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CHAPTER xxvrn
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eoaeeraiDg Slavery" - .A. diIoloeure about the CcmfedeI'UJ - Commemora
tioD of JOb Bmwn - Thaokuay-Gecnp Cruikabmk - Charlee Diobaa
- lily j01ll'D&1iatio work - The Shak88p8U8 teIoeDt.eDary at Stratfom-Ga
A'V_ - Howard StamatoD -?tin. Sbak_peare'. IeOODd marriage - DlD_
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THE paradoxical ideas of Carlyle on slavery, impressive by
reason of his absolute veracity and remoteness from the parti.
zan &rena, were quoted. by men not free from partizanship.
One Sunday evening I was taken by Tom Haghes to a room
where the elder Macmillan received his friends. Conversation,
began on the American sit11&tion, and some participant spoke
to me sharply. Thereupon Hughes broke out on my MSpiJut'
with a severity from which the company could not recover.
Herbert Spencer said to me in a low voice, " A good many
intelligent people do not hold the same views of the negro·
and his position as those of the abolitionists."

I was invited to join the newly formed Anthropological
Society, and did 80, but found that it was led by a few in
genious gentlemen whose ohief interest W&I to foster con
tempt of the negro. One of these, Dr. James Hunt, published
a pamphlet entitled" The Negro's Place in Nature." Huxley
pointed out to me privately the fallacies of Hunt, and I
made speeches in the Anthropological Society, but it became
plain to me that antislavery sentiment in England was by
DO means 80 deep as I had supposed. I felt certain that I

VOL. D
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could name half a dozen great English writers, read and hon
oured throughout America, who by a public declaration could
have shamed our government out of its pretexts for not deal
ing genuinely with its only real enemy - slavery. With the
hope of effecting something in this direction, I wrote the
book printed at the end of 1863," Testimonies concerning
Slavery."

From this work, never published in America, and long out
of print, I quote a paragraph of the Introduction:-

I bave long believed that tbe friends of liberty can help
America much more by rekindling t.heir old watchfires, which
sadly need fuel, than by advocating this or that measure or
man that may be for the time associated with the struggle.
What America needs now is not a sultry indulgence but a
bracing criticism, always supposing that criticism to be made
in the interest of liberty and not of slavery. It is related
that, at the Federal repulse at Charleston, a negro who bore
the flag crawled a long distance amid a storm of shot and
shell, dragging his wounded body, but still bolding up the Sag.
When he regained his companion&, his only words were, "I did
not let it (the flag) touch the ground once." Let the voices
of all true men keep it ever before the rulers of America, that
her banner is far nobler so long as a negro holds it up with
devotion, as too pure to touch the ~ound, than if it should
wave over every fort and city of the South tainted with com
promise or soiled with slavery.

I had privately told this story of the Degro and the flag to
Browning, and he told me he had repeated it in several com
panies. I afterwards regretted having printed it, for BroWD
ing would probably have made it into a lyric.

John Bright was pleased with my "Testimonies" and did
much to promote its circulation; indeed, all of my personal
friends were satisfied with it. It was the best I could do at
such a distance from America, and under circumstances that
rendered it impossible to correspond with my friends in Vir·
ginia; but I do not now read the book with satisfaction. It
contains a chapter on the negro which I sometimes think of
reprinting, but 80 far as the war is concerned the book by no
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means represents the conclusions reached by studying facts
afterwards revealed.

While writing my "Testimonies," I received the follow
ing:-

Sm,-I have not the honour of your acquaintance and there
fOTe my signature would be of no value•. The substance of
this note, however, may be important to you.

A short time since the representative of the Southern States
in Europe submitted to the governments of France and Eng
land propositions for the practical abolition of slavery, on
condition of ~cognitioD and material assistance, viz. : that the
children of slaves bom after a given period should befree.
This, which is the only possible way of abolition, may now be
withdrawn, but the information may be 11Ieful to you and I
therefore enclose it. Yours truly, LIBERTA,8.

I paid little attention to this anonymous note, but it was
recently recalled to me by a manuscript in possession of the
Do Bellet family, Paris. Mr. Du Bellet, whose widow (nee
Moncure) is my relative, was a native of New Orleans and a
barrister. He happened to be in France in 1861, and though
holding no commission from the Confederacy devoted himself
to its interests in Europe, his command of French enabling
him to assist the Confederate agents. Mr. Du Bellet left a
narrative of negotiations in Paris at that time, shown me by
his family. Of Mr. Do Bellet I never heard until thirty years
after the war, but he records that be urged upon Slidell in
Paris, and on other foreign agents of the Confederacy, the
necessity of immediate emancipation. He also wrote to the
Confederate government in Richmond declaring that as the
war would certainly end slavery, even were the South victori
ous, they should at once utilize emancipation.1

1 I reported the existence of this Du Bellet MS. to our national libra
nan, and a typewritten copy is now in the library at Waabington.

:Myeoaain, the late P. V. Daniel Jr., then president of the Richmond
&Dd Petenbarg R. R., was in CODstant communication with JefterBOD
DaTia, aDd I am informed by his daughter, Mrs. Cantley, that when Pre
lident Lincoln'. proclamation wu read by her father he informed hi,
family that President Davia bad lome time before tried to bring the COD-
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On December 2, 1868, a publio meeting convened by the
Emancipation Society was held in the Whittington Club Hall
to commemorate the fourth anniversary of the execution of
John Brown. The chair was taken by William Malleson, who
in his opening speech related the mythical story that on his
way to the scaffold Brown stopped and gave a kiss to a little
Degro girl. The meeting had been convened to listen to an
address from myself, and this was published by-the society.
In it I said, "Brown's plan was the best his eye could scan;
but it would only have done in Virginia what he had already
done in Kansas, - free a few slaves. But God's plan was a
different one from that. It included the placing of the angel
Justice side by side with the fiend Oppression, that the world
should see them ere the foot of the one was planted on the
neck of the other."

I am now certain that DO god had anything to do with the
affair except the phantasmal god of war worshipped by
Brown, and that the biblical captain who revived that deified
wrath inflicted on America sequels of slavery worse than the
disease.

federacy to a policy of emancipation. She rememben her father saying
that Mr. Davia told his Cabinet that France could not reoognize the Con
federacy witbout England, and England would not recognize a slave
holding nation. The pMposal was 8ucoeaafullyopposed by A. H. Stephens
and Robert Toombs, who thenoeforth were hostile to Davia. Cousin P. v.
Daniel Jr. agreed with Davis, but his relative, John M. Daniel, editor of
the Examiner, while 8uppre88ing the proposal, bitterly attacked Davis.
In November, 18M, Davis proposed to his Congreaa that 40,000 slavea
should be employed on fortificatioD8, eto., aDd rewarded with freedom at
the end of the war. The Ezami".. approved of the negroes' employment,
but declared the offer of freedom u a "reward" a surrender of the
Southern position, whioh was u that while living with tbe white in the
relation of slaTe he is in a state superior and better for him than that of
freedom." However, the demand of Davia was oonceded. In giving free
dom to every alave that rendered it service the Confederacy ourioualy
coincided with the policy which for a year prevailed in the United
State,: any slaTe escaping into the Union lines was free, provided he
could Iho15 tbat he had helped the enemy ; if he had befriended UI he was
..llUDed to beloDg to a loyal man and must be returned to bondage J
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Bayard Taylor told me that he once visited the studio of
Baron Marochetti with Thackeray, who pointed to a sculpture
of St. George and the Dragon and said, " Every man has his
dragon; mine is dining out j what'. yours? " " The same,"
replied Taylor.

Carlyle, who had .knOWD Thackeray from his youth, told
me that at times he (Thackeray), haring some urgent work
on band, escaped from invitations, callers, and letters, and
went off from his house without leaving any address. One
night a messenger came to him (Carlyle) from a public house
Dear by with a request from Thackeray for the loan of a
Bible. I sometimes saw Thackeray; his hair was 80 white
that I supposed him old until it was aDDoUDOed at his death
that he was only fifty-two.

The death of Thackeray, December 24, 1868, caused uni.
versal distr8u. The day of hi. burial at Kensal Green
cemetery (December 80) was beautiful, and a large throng
surrounded his grave. Starting out on foot for the cemetery
I overtook George Cruikshank, whom I weD knew, and we
walked together. He was much shocked at the death of his
friend. For there had been no premonitions; Thackeray had
cheerfully bid hi. family good-night; in the early morning his
servant entered his room and placed beside him the usual
cup of coffee; entering later, he noticed the coffee untouched.
Thackeray died of an effusion on a brain that weighed 58!
ounces, - the average weight of the masculine brain being
less than four pounds.

George Cruikshank received my compliments for his vigour
at seventy-two with his usual discourse on the advantages of
teetotalism. He was' a small, thick-set man, with a pale face
10 singular that it might have been strikingly homely if it had
Dot been intellectual and benevolent. "I am getting to know
this road well- very well," he said. "Many a fine fellow has
been buried at Kensal Green, but never a finer or a truer
than Makepeace Thackeray. How little did they know the
man who thought him a hard, cold, and cutting blade. He
was much more like a sensitive, loving little girL" I never
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was more impressed than at this moment with Cruikshankts
genius for seeing j his phrase interpreted certain lines under ·
Thackeray's eyes, lines of wondrous tenderness, as if their
light were flowing out to all on whom he looked. "Here is
one pioture I have in my mind of him," said Cruikshank;
" he was coming from Ireland across the ChanDel, with his
wife and children, one an infant. There was a fearful storm
all night, and the Channel horribly rough, and Mrs. Thackeray
was seized with a brain fever. And through all that terrible
night, from shore to shore, sat Thackeray, motionless, bear
ing the infant in· one arm, sustaining the wife with the other,
utterly unconscious of the prevailing terror,- for there was
danger. His poor wife never recovered from brain fever, and
was worse than lost to him forever." Cruikshank had been
Thackeray's teacher when the author aspired to be aD artist;
"but," he said, "he had not the patience to be an artist
with pencil or brush. I used to tell him that to be an artist
was to burrow along like a mole, heaving up a little mound
here and there for a long distance. He said he thought he
would presently break out into another element and stay
there."

Cruikshank spoke of his venture in 1841, "The Omnibus,"
of which Laman Blanchard was editor and Thackeray the
chief contributor. "It would be more pleasing to think of
Thackeray as resting by the side of Douglas JeITOld, but Jer
rold was Dot buried at Kensal Green. I remember well the
day when we were standing beside the grave of the poor
suicide Laman Blanchard at Clapham Way, and Jerrold said
he wished to be buried at a spot hard by, which he pointed
out; and there he was buried. Poor Blanchard! "

Cruikshank did not go on with his memory of Laman
Blanchard, who, unable to recover from the shook of his
wife's death, killed himself two months after it, February 15,
1845. For at this time the hearse passed us, and my com
panion's lip quivered and his eye grew moist. John Leech
came up. The two artists looked into one another's eyes and
shook hands, but no word passed.
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Nearly every literary man in London was present. I par
ticularly remarked the emotion of Charles Dickens.

After the funeral I walked away with Robert Browning,
and we were presently joined by Dickens, to whom the poet
introduoed me. Dickens warmly admired Browning, and I
was told he once said to a friend that he would rather have
written "Colombe's Birthday" than any of his novels. As
my road lay in another direction, I mounted an omnibus and
sat beside the driver, who inquired if Charles Dickens had
been at the funeral, adding, " I would just like to see that
man." When I told him Dickens had passed on ahead he
laahed his horses, but Dickens had disappeared, and Browning
was with Tom Taylor. But the driver was partly consoled
by seeing the author of his favourite play, "The Ticket-of
leave Man."

Dickens was a wonder. The more I saw of London the
more I loved and honoured the London Dante who bad in
vested it with romance, and peopled its streets and alleys
with spirits, 80 that the huge city could never more be seen
with~ut his types and shadows. He bad his limitations, no
doubt; bad he been born in France, where genius is free to
deal with every side of human life, Dickens might have been
greater. To me he remained the chief marvel of his time.
I felt some satisfaction in telling him that Oliver Twist,
Little Nell, and other children of his had been far back in
the forties our beloved friends in a Virginian village of which
he had never heard; that I had myself lost my position 88 a
model sChoolboy and been flogged for jumping out of the
school window and playing truant in order to see him alight
from the stage-ooaoh in Fredericksburg; and that his de
BOription of the fearful roads by which he journeyed thither
hastened the building of a railway.

Of Dickens's readings DO description can oonvey any ad.
quate impTeuion. He was in himself a whole stock company.
He seemed to be physically traosformed as he passed from
one character to another; he had as many distinot voices as
his books had characten j he held at command the fountains
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of laughter and tears. Dickens's voice in its every disguise
was of luch quality that it reached all of those thousands
in St. James's Hall, and he stood before U8 a magician. When
he sat down it was not mere applause that followed, but a
passionate outburst of love for the man. Dickens was a unique
man. He had graduated from Grub Street to the palaoe,
and his writings insinuated themselves equally into the hearta
of rich and poor, learned and illiterate.

The year 1864 had opened happily for wife and myself.
The Mason incident had cleared away, and letters came from
America full of the old friendship. My" Testimonies con
cerning Slavery" W&l circulating largely, and also my article
on "Benjamin Banneker, the Negro Astronomer," reprinted
from the " Atlantic Monthly" by the "Ladies Emancipation
Society;" my congregation was rapidly growing, our means
increasing. We found our best am11lement in strolling along
the quaint shops and through the Zoological Gardens with
our two children. My joumalistic work was not under orders,
but selected by myself. My duties were thus always congenial,
and at times delightful.

For one week in the April of 1864 I moved in an en
chanted land. It was at Stratford-on-Avon, during the cele.
bration of the tercentenary of Shakespeare. That poet, with
all his miracles, hardly imagined more beautiful masques
than those amid which we moved during those fair days. A
grand pavilion for theatrical performances had been raised,
vast tents for concerts, and a gallery containing all the great
Shakespearian 8ubjects ever painted, with the thirty famous
portraits of the poet, - all these were open for the throng
of pilgrims from every part of Europe who day by day, nay
hour by hour, were charmed away from the hard contempo
rary world as Ferdinand and Miranda by the pageants of
Prospero. Now we were liltening to the IODgs of Shakespeare
set to music of the early English composers, then to Men
delssohn's "Sommemachtstraum;" one night we laughed at
Buokstone's Andrew Aguecheek, on another saw beautiful
Stella Colas shine on Juliet's balcony like a star, and every
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night some exquisite play. The grand old Mayor Flower at
" The Hill," his BOn Charles at " Avonbank" Dear the church,
and his BOn Edgar in the village, kept open house; there were
daily banquets; pretty barges, laden with pretty ladies, ftoated
along with the swans on the Avon; excursions were made to
Ann Hathaway's cottage and to Charlecote Hall, soene of
the legendary deer-stalking incident. There was a grand din
ner, with a Shakespeare text for every dish, and wine and
toast; there were Bve discourses about Shakespeare in the
old church by Bishops Trench and Wordsworth; and finally
there was as magnificent a fancy dress ball as was ever
known, - every one being in a Shakespearian character.
The gentry from all Warwickshire and from other counties,
and many from London, France, Germany, were present, and
the dance went on till dawn.

During all this festival I sat in the ancient Red Lion Inn
for a large part of each night, - save when on duty as Mal.
Tolio at the ball, - surroUllded by the relics of Washington
Irving, writing my description of the wondrous affair for
"Harper's Monthly." A daily letter was due to the " Mom-

. ing Star " in London, one or two to the " Commonwealth"
in Boston, but I found writing a joy, and grudged every
moment that sleep claimed from my real dreamland.

I made during the fete the acqoaintance of Howard Staun
ton, the acute editor of Shakespeare, and almost the only 00

biased critical investigator into the personal life of the poet.
Staunton was then about fifty, with a ruddy English colour
aDd clear-cut features. His step was elastic, his movement
quick, and, being myself a good walker, we enjoyed rambles
together. I told him how much I had valued his standard
work on Chess, but he had long given up the game. "It not
only took up too much time," he said, "but I found that it
demoralized players. Men have hated me and said meaD things
about me merely because I beat them at chess." Staunton had
long before reached the conclusion I had just come to that
Shakespeare's widow had married Richard J ames, but I
warned him that if he touched the romantio sentiment invest-
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ing Ann Hathaway he might Buffer as much as if he bad
beaten the accepted writers at chess. We examined the regis
ter of burials in the church, and felt certain that the care
fully bracketed names were those of one and the same person.

A 8 ~ Mrs. Shakespeare
ug. l Ann, uxor Ricardi James

The register, it is said, is not the original one, but this
only makes it more certain that the copy is exact, for at a
later time no one would have ventured to bracket the wife of
Shakespeare with another Ann; and certainly DO clergyman
or clerk would have omitted to add "uxor Gulielmi Shake
speare" to his widow's name, while being 80 particular about
the wife of one Richard James. Staunton bad made a search
in the old town records after the James family, and found
that it was a well-known name but belonged to people of much
lower position than the Shakespeares. He had found one item
which suggested to him that the Richard James whom Shake
speare's widow married was a Stratford shoemaker and a pious
ranter. Staunton invited me to visit him at his house in Lon
don, where be would show me the notes he bad made on the
matter; but I was prevented from doing this, and he died
not long after. But knowing well the exactness of Staunton,
I have adhered to his theory, - of which, indeed, I find some
confirmation in Shakespeare's dislike of Puritanism, and still
more in the epitaph of his daughter, Mrs. Hall. No such
words would have been inscribed on her grave bad she not
been among pharisaic people. .

Witty above her seD, but that '. Dot all,
Wise to salvation was good Mistria Hall;
Something of Shakespeare was in that, but this
Wholly of Him with whom she 'I now in bliss.

My return from the fairyland beside the Avon was into a
cloud. I found my wife sitting with anxiety beside our little
Emerson. Knowing bow important was the fulfilment of my
contract as commissioner of the " Morning Star" at Stratford,
she had Dot telegraphed me of the child's illness, - the sequel
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of measles, - not immediately dangerous. My wife was a
believer in hommopathy, and our invalid was attended by Dr.
James John Garth Wilkinson, well known in our Concord
circle by his book, "The Human Body and its Connection
with the Homan Soul." He was a grand sort of man, with a
powerfal will, and his devotion to the child gained our grati
tude. It was a long illness, but some improvement came in
May, and our doctor advised us to go into the country.

We went to Wimbledon, where our friends Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Whitehead took us as lodgers in their charming home
stead, Warren Farm. Here Emerson steadily improved, and
we had fair prospect that he would recover. But where is
there any escape from man's supplement to nature's destruc
tiveneB8? Near the middle of July the military review and
rifle practice began at Wimbledon, and the cottagers were
given notice to leave. We concluded to try Brighton, but the
change was fatal.

Oh, how we nursed that child! My wife was nearly worn
out. Night after night I paced the room with my sweet child
in my arms. As the hommopathic doctor in Brighton had been
a personal friend of the Rev. F. W. Robertson I supposed
him competent, but what was my horror at his intimation that
he had consulted the "spirits n about the remedies! Here
were we, Ellen and I, haters of war, who could Dot be left in
our quiet Wimbledon Vale by the infernal bullets; and with
all our dislike of "spiritualism" had fallen into the hands
of a spiritualist physioian !

In the evening before the morning of burial my wife de
aired some flowers, and I went out to buy them. It was late,
and I could find no florist shop open j but there was one
grand establishment where I supposed I could find residents
who would promise to let me have the flowers very early in
the morning. The large glass conservatory was lighted, and I
hurried to the door and knocked, -knocked again, and louder•.
There was DO answer, and straining my eyea against the glass
of doors and windows I found that the seeming illumination
was all from the street lamps outside. Within was silence and
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emptiness. A dread came upon me. Was I looking into little
Emerson's grave and fu)ding that all the bright hopes, all the
visions of immortal life, were but projections from earthly
lamps OD emptiness? Somehow I felt that in the illusion
under which I bad fairly battered at the door there was a sort
of mockery.

In the early morning, between seven and eight o'clock, I
went out and managed to get the white Bowers. I find a note
by my wife: "Saturday, 6th of August, we placed his body
in the ground near F. W. Robert80n, on a high hill overlook.
ing the sea, and a little stone cross above, twined with ivy."
So even then we were trying to cling to the cross.

Ralph WaIdo Emerson had once called on us, after we had
a house in Concord, and seeing my two 80ns, he said of hie
namesake, "Little Emerson is beautiful and winning, but I
think you will get more satisfaction out of the elder boy
(Eustace)." So it proved.

The words of Shylock are far-reaching: "The curse never
fell upon our race till now j I never felt it till LJW." I had
caught a glimpse of Bullen spite in Dature glaring through her
veil of violets and tinted skies. It was not merely the child's
premature death that was unpardoDable, but the prolonged
crnel incideDts of it. The sweet little one - he was nearly
three years of age - did not indeed suffer much physical pain
from the hydrocephalus that caused his death, but during the
four months preceding death (August 4) he was so sadly puz
zled by his inability to walk, the cessation of our merry
strolls. I hear DOW his little voice saying, "I wish I could
get well," or, seeing our distress, "Kiss me, kiss me again,
mammL" Day by day, hour by hour, the child was more and
more deeply eDtwined with our heart-strings. And poor little
Eustace, in his sixth year, who had 80 petted Emerson, wan
dered about helplessly.

My vacation began with August, and we started oft with
our one' child for a tour. We went to Paris and tried to
forget our grief amid the manifold beauties of the city. We
passed over to Germany and Switzerland. The thin and yom
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condition of my wife, which had been gIVIDg me anxiety,
began to disappear, but we really found no consolation for our
hearts. We could only weep silently together. I received a
letter from Browning in which he said: "If I, who cannot
restore your child, would, He who can, wal." It made us
both love the poet more, but our visions of immortality must
have uncoDsciously grown dim.

I had with me a letter from Dr. Brabant of Bath to
Strauss, and to meet him we visited HeilbroDD. I was weI.
comed by Strauss and his attractive daughter, - he had
for some time been separated from his wife, a brilliant, but
incompatible actress. We went on a long walk beside the
Neckar, and he inquired about Parker, Emerson, and the Eng
lish liberals. I asked him whether he knew of any work
worth reading concernmg immortality. He said after some
reflection, "No. It appears to me a purely anthropological
problem." And on that point no more was said.

StraDss was in his fifty-sixth year. There W88 as yet no
grey in his lark hair; his features were fine, his mouth espe
cially delioate, as if related to his sweet voice; his dark eyes
candid and tender. He pointed out to me near aD ancient
ohurch traces of the holy fountain which gave HeilbroDD ita
name. He said, with his gentle smile: "The theory of the
priests is that the fountain ceased to flow when I came here
to reside."

After my memorable day and evening with Straus&, W8

travelled to Heidelberg to visit Gervinus, - whose EDglish
was fluent enough to enable me to enjoy his conversation at
the breakfast to which he invited me. We reached Frankfort
on Goethe's birthday, and found the city decorated. We
explored the Goethe Birth·house (a museum), and tried to
forget our pain amid the festivities. We enio:red our sail on
the Rhine, under a beautiful sky ; we visited grand catbedrala
and art galleries in Germany and Belgium; and OD the last
day of August (1864) arrived at Ostend.

Finding our London friends, Mr. and Mrs. William Neill
and their little IOD Harold for our ehild to play with, we
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remained a week at Ostend. I theN wrote a sennoJ;l for the
formidable day when I must again stand before my sym~
thiziDg congregation. I also wrote down some notes concern
ing persons met on my little tour. I find it written concerning
the conversation of Stral18l : -

He felt oppressed at seeing nearly every nation in" Europe
chained by an allied despotism of prince and priest. He
studied long the nature of this oppression, and came to the
conclusion that the chain was rather inward than outward,
and without the inward thraldom the outward would BOOn
rust away. The inward chain was superstition, and the form
in which it bound the people of Europe was Christian soper.
naturalism. So long 88 men accept religious control not based
on reaSOD, they will accept political control not based on rea
son. The man who gives up the whole of his moral nature to
an unquestioned authority suffers a paralysis of his mind, and
all the changes of outward circumstance in the world cannot
make him a free man. For this reason our European revo
lutions have been, even when successful, mere transfers from
one tyranny to another. He believed when writing the " Leben
Jesu" that in striking at supernaturalism he was strikin, at
the root of the whole tree of political and social degradatIon.
Renan had done for France what he had thought to do for
Germany. Renan had written a book which the common peo
ple read j the influence of the" Leben Jeau" had been con
fined to scholars more than he liked, and he meant to put it
iDto a more popular shape. Germany must be made to realize
that the decay of Christianity means the growth of national
life, and also of general humanity.

As Strauss could speak little English, and my German
was not equal to profound themes, we now and then resorted
to Latin words. What I have just written was gathered from
our conversatioD, and must not be taken literally. But what
he said to me about immortality - that it was a purely an
thropological problem - is exact, for on that I had medi
tated every day since I left him, and again as I looked out
from Ostend over the shoreless sea.

It was at Ostend, strolling amid the happy promenaders
on the Digue, bathing in the translucent waves, observing
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the happy peasantry, above all the crowds of merry children
on the beach, that our spirits found some relief and repose.
The old Belgian town took hold of our aifeotion; we made
lOme acquaintance with the market women and tradespeople;
we found the seaside lunries wholesome and cheap; and in
after years, being Dot permitted to batbe together on English
beaches, we found happy vacations in dear old Ostend.

From mY'UJife'a diary: "Sept. 11. MODO preached for
the first time since our loss, and broke down completely•
• • • Sept. 21. My darling's birthday (Emerson),- a regalar
oloud and sunshine day. Eustace says he guesses God got
the rainbow for Emerson."

Returned to London, we found pleasant lodgings at 28
Notting Hill Square. The bouse was kept by a childless
couple (Hepple), who were not only kind bot amusing. Tbe
husband passed all his time in genealogical investigations,
and we had not been in the house a month before be had
traced.us both back to royal families. Our new residence had
been selected in that region in order to be near our friends
of Aubrey House. To our delight our friends Professor
Cairnes and his wife took the only other apartment to let in
the house. This admirable man was tboroughly instruoted
in American affairs. He knew our cODstitutional history, and
the causes of the aDomalies and compromises which had led
to the war. He was well acquainted with all the legal, eco
nomic, and international questioDs involved, and being withal
a man of 8weetness as well as light, I could consult him about
all my articles written for either country. Professor Cairnes
was a tall, handsome man, younger than his published works
had led me to suppose. Though sadly afBicted with rheuma
tism, his countenance was always beaming with humour. His
lovely wife was gracious, witty, always cheerful, and my wife
found her friendship a great resource. The intimate friends
of Caimes were bis confreres in economic studies, - John
Stuart Mill and Professor Fawcett. Now and then we all
went to dine with Mill and his stepdaughter, Helen Taylor,
who lived in a pretty h011l8 at Cray.
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In personal appearance John Stuart Mill resembled Edgar
A. Poe. His delicate mouth, almost feminine, - which
twitched nervously at times, - and the small chiD, were in
contrast with the breadth and height of his brow.

Although Mill was more eager to listen than to talk, we
managed to throw the burden of conversation upon him, and
never failed to go away enriched by his ample knowledge and
ideas. Many a new view in philosophy, religion, and sociology
grew in me from his casual suggestions made without the
slightest doctrinaire spirit. When led to speak of eminent
contemporaries from whom he differed, he did so with a look
of deference. There was pathos in his expression when he
spoke of Carlyle, and said, "Then Carlyle turned against all
his friends." 1 Emerson he had met in 1848, and though he
had no liking for any transcendentalism, held him in great
esteem.

On the evening of our lint visit to Mill, Professor Cairnes
and the ladies drove to the station and our host walked with
me. He tumed the conversation OD Emerson, and I told him
how when I was a youth in Virginia sharing the conventional
notions of those around me, a sentence quoted from Emerson
in a magazine had awakened in me a Dew thought and aim
which ultimately revolutionized my life. Mill paused on the
road and said, "That is something that should be engraved
on a man's tomb." Although in his countenance there was
a tinge of melancholy, it was serene; and there was some
twinkle in his eyes when he uttered an epigrammatic criti.
cism on one or another politician who had acquired popularity
or power. He was a man of delicate sentiment, elegant man
ners, and affectionate nature. By the personal care be had
given to the culture of hie stepdaughter, a care maternal as

1 Carlyle told me of the hamiDg of the MS. of his Brst volume of the
ItrencA Revolution, which he had sobmitted to Mill for criticism. Min
submitted it to Mn. Taylor, whose maid 11I8d the pages to light the ftre.
II The beaotifolyoung man ruahed in on UI deathly pale, almost speech
leu with horror, and we Iud to siTe oar attention to his conditiOD before
we could oonsider my own."
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well as paternal, abe was able to appreciate his philosophy,
learning, and his unique personality.

Some of my most instructive conversations with Mill and
Helen Taylor related to their observations of the French
people and their religion in the provinces. They felt that the
central figure of the Madonna was more elevating in their
humble homes than any form that Protestantism could offer.
Helen Taylor told me that once when they were in Sco~nd

ahe called on a poor woman who bad lost her little SOD. The
mother was inconsolable, and said, U What troubles me is,
they be all men folk up there and won't know how to do for
h· "un.

I had heard that when Mill and Helen Taylor visited the
Parthenon, where there was some discussion as to the spot on
which the statue of Atbene had stood, the young lady moved
to a certain point and said, U I believe it stood here." Ourtios
and Jais party heard of it and reached the same conclusion. I
asked her about it and she said her reason was that if it bad
been a Catholio church the Virgin would have stood at that
spot.

VOL D



CHAPTER XXIX

My renews of BrowDiDg - The wrapper of his poem. - Carlyle'. &OCOUDt of
the marriace of the BroWDiDp- Browning'. fAther - ":Mr. Sludge, the
Medium" -Margaret Fullel' Oeeoli - The sisters Eliza ud Sarah Flower,
BroWDiDg aDd W. J. Fox - A. viait to TeDD)'IOD at Farringford - Mrs.
Cameron-A. romanoe at Freahwater-" The Promileof May" - TeDDY
IOD'. dread of both agnosticism and orthodoxy.

MEETING with Robert Browning was like a fine morning.
His whole handsome countenance smiled, not his mouth
merely or even chiefly, and his greeting was to tell something
pleasant. For some years I lived in Delamere Terrace near
his house in Warwick Crescent, and sometimes joined his
walks. He had been friendly with me from the first, having
read an article I had written in America about his poetry.
The large th~volume edition of his poems had just a~
peared when I arrived (1868), and I wrote two extended
reviews of it, one in the "WestmiDster Review," the other
in the" Englishwoman's Journal." He recognized the papers
as indicating loviDg study of his writings. I was able also to
do him some practical service. Finding that he bad DO ade
quate arrangement in America for the publication of his
works or those of Mrs. Browning, I offered to undertake that
matter for him, and succeeded. He showed his gratitude by
presentiDg me with a copy of the original edition of his first
poem, "Pauline," which many years later I found was one of
the five or six copies discoverable.

BrowniDg was much interested in America. Mrs. Conway,
who had been requested to act in London in the interest of
the Concord Bazaar for the benefit of tbe "freedmen," hinted
to Browning that an autograph of his would be valuable.
Thereupon he took out a large bundle of papers, - manu
scripts of his early poems (" Sordello" was in a separate wrap
per) j be removed the parchment wrapper of the poems, and
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To-day
Venezia, June 2
1838

showed. us the sentences - Greek, Latin, English - with
which it was covered. This parchment wrapper was duly
forwarded to Mrs. Horace Mann, bot who was the porcbuer
Ilmow not. It would be a relic of interest to the Browning
Society in London. Before sending it to America I made a
oopy which I conclude to insert here. The figures affixed to
each quotation refer to the translations that will follow: -

eA.ll4 'ITa., TOIU1:rOv (#Cal) ".Cn,ra • • • • (1)

~vuaF4J.'O' ck IfJovMJU6a (2)

Saturday, Kay 27, 1837
Tuesday, JUDe 18, 1837, July 30, 1837, Aug. 7.
Jan. 5, 1838, March 6, 27.
Feb. 28, 1840. 8~EA

~ I:. • ' ...A.' ..-J' ,
.r..~ flJPGI. p.oAvOf.~ &«avClJ'nlTCU • Q,l, p.n- a.WCII

lp4p.JUUT' 8a.~1A0'fU ZE~I ACyOVUl. ppvroi,. (3)

-S{JWcxr, ~lM fJup.i· T&X J &1' nVG 4UAx lToncu
bapc~ lyGJ Be 6a.WJv yaia p,INUV' lcropm.. (4)

TC9nJIC&t;, Zed&) ~CYYOJUl'or OTOp,o:rl.. (5)
·0 elVA • • • • • oVrorc U(W

A~CTOJUU dp]<&JUVOI oVa' tln7l1lvOI""oc,
d.U.I alEt ft'p;#rov CTC ,,0.1 l)aTa.TOV Iv TC P.CCTOUJ'V

clclo-m • • crfJ 81 p,ot. d,v6" lCallafJNI, 8l8ov. (6)

Tn folminibu frauge trisulcia. (7)

Udrrq 8' a.6a.VG.TOW~~ VOOf d.l'8pCmrOW"&v. (8)

X' Wr~ 4V 8oIClOl.JU p.cT1 d.v6pl#1rfIW 6lot; • • • (9)

Ego quid ater
HadriIB non sinus et quid alba

Peccet lapp:. (10)

TheD I aid, I will not make mention of Him nor speak any more in his
DalD8 j but his word waa in mine heart &s a borning ire shot up in
my boDes, and I was weary with forbearing and I GOuld not atay.

[Hue in the Greek 1 Corinthians Dy. ~ 9.]

,Of 7f'~0'0f, Xa.lpovr(~ lBEiv ft'OV ABo;;
"a.2 01 6a.UaTTMYrft 18Eiv A&p.ba.
WrQJ 0;, y~ovrci /3L~A[atJ TaOS.

Tomonow, aDd TOlDDJ'l'Owand Tomorrow.
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On Browning's parchment the sentences were irregular,
some of them curving about to find room; one passage was
all in capitals and run together like a single long word; the
accents were hardly decipherable; DO translations nor refer
enoes to sources were given. The difficulties of presenting
the document in any useful way were 80 great that I had
nearly concluded not to attempt it, but a friend submitted it
to a scholar not to be baftled by diffioulties, namely to Pro
fessor W. K. Prentice of Princeton. This ingenious and
learned gentleman sent light through the whole thing, as my
reader will find by bringing together the figures I have above
appended to Browning's lines with those that number Pro
fessor Prentice's notes here subjoined:-

1. This is translated by Wharton (Sappbo, Ode ii, 17) :
"But I muat dare all, since one 80 poor .•• ," and this is
probably what the line meant to Browning. But it is quite
uncertain whether these are the words of Sappho herself or
of Longinus, who quotes the ode, or partly of one and partly
of the other. Consequently it is uncertain what the words
really mean, and they are omitted from most editions of
Sappho. Longinus (" On the Sublime," chap. 10) is the only
source for this ode.

2. " We conquered 88 we wished. "
8. "Six hours are quite enough for toil: those thereafter,

expressed in writing, say LIVE I to mortals." - Anthologia
Palatina, x. 48 (anonym.).

4. "Rejoice thou in thy youth, dear heart! Soon there
will be others; but I, dying, shall be black earth."- Theognis,
877f.

5. "[For DOW the cone from out the lea hath called me home,]
Dead, (yet) speaking with a living tongue."

Theognia, 1230.

But this distich was written originally, 88 Athenmus (x.
427 b) says, of a conch-shell, which was used as a horn to call
the poet home, perhaps to his dinner.

6. "0 Lord, [tbOD son of Leto, chnd of ZeDS], thee never
Will I forget, beginning nor when I make an end;
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But even thee t1rIt, Jut and midmOli
Will I aiDg : then hear me thou, and grant me good.n

Theognia, 1-4.

7. "Shatter thou with three-cleft thunderbolts I"
8. "But the thought of the immortals is altogether secret

unto men." - Solon, frag. 17.
9. "And thus would I appear a god amoDg men • • ."
10. "I know what Hadria's gulf is wben it darkens, and

what mischief bright Iapyx doth make." - Horace, Caron.
27, 18-20.

11. "As travellers rejoice to see [how far they bave come ?],
and mariners to see the port, so scribes to see the end of the
book."

In 1868, and for a number of yean after, Bobert Brown
ing was by no means the famous man he afterwards became.
Complaints of obscurity in his writings were still beard among
literary men. Tennyson, to whom Browning introduced me,
told me he thought his poems powerful but too "rough."
Anthony Froude had a similar feeling. Browning had then
more admirers in Boston than in London. William Henry
Channing and I had an enthusiasm then shared only by Dante
Rossetti. Channing told me that the obscurity of " Sordello "
lay in the fact that in the original edition there was no punc
tuation at all : he had taken his pencil and punctuated the book

. and it was comprehensible enough. A Browning Club was
IUggested in my article (1864) in the "Englishwoman's
Joumal."

When "Dramatis PersoDm" appeared, the first review of
it was written by myselft from the proofs Browning gave me,
for the" Morning Star." I found fault with the closing verse
of "Gold Hair" for its apparent sanction of a dogma (Human
Depravity), and be thought I bad missed his meaning. A
review which I thought grossly unjust appeared in one of the
quarterlies and I wondered who could have written it. "A
man who sometimes invites me to dinner," said Browning.

Carlyle objected to all rhymed and measured poetry, but
he must have made lOme reservation in favour of Browning.
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The men did not meet often, but were always cordial. I
never heard Browning speak of Carlyle but with homage
except on the appearance of his " Shooting Niagara."

One evening when I was with the Carlyles the talk fell on
the Brownings; and the same night I wrote down my reoollec
tions:-

Oarlyle. I remember Browning as a fine young man, living
in the neighbourhood of Croydon. I liked him better than
any young man about here. He had simple speecb and man
ners and ideas of his own. A good talk I recall with him,
when I walked with him to the top of a hill, which had a fine
prospect. When he published "Paracelsus" I did not make
much out of it: it seemed to me to have something "sensa
tional" as they say about it; but that and his other works
proved a strong man. .

Miss Barrett sent me lome of her first verses.in manuscript.
I wrote back that I tbought she could do better than write
verses: I saw little usefulness in them. She wrote me then
saying, " What else can I do? Here I am held hopelessly on
a sofa by spinal disease." I wrote taking back all I had said.
Her father was a doctor late from India - harsh and im
practicable; his lightest utterances must stand out hard as
the laws of the Medea and Persians. He saw her a moment
every day as a physician; then she was left alone. Then she
read some compliments of Browning's to her poetry.

Mr,. Oarlyle, (interposing). Oh DO, Mr. Browning never
wrote a word about her.

Oarlyle. Ah well, you shall tell it all revised and cor
rected when I get through. - Then she wrote something about
him, comparing him to a nectarine.

Mrs. Oarlyle. Oh!
Mr. Ballamyne,. A pomegranate.
KD.O.

" And from BroWDing 80me pomegranate which cut deep down the middle,
ShoWl a heart within blood-tinctured of a veined humanity_

Oarlyle. I stand corrected. Well: Browning becomes in
terested in that and other poems, and resolves to find her out.
He has no clue to her except an acquaintance with her wealthy
uncle, J ohn Ken!~n. He writes to John Kenyon asking for
an introduction. How was it then, madam?

Mrs. Oarlyle. Mr. Kenyon was absent. As soon as he
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returned he wrote a note to Mr. Browning saying that his niece
W&8 a confirmed invalid - never saw any ODe, nor left her
couch - and that an introduction was impossible.

Oarlyle. Ah yes,-meanwhile Browning hearing nothing
from Kenyon determined not to stop on ceremony and weut
to Dr. Barrett's house. The servant man had been taking too
much beer; thought Browning a doctor, and admitted him.
He went into the study where Mils Elizabeth was reo~.
They bad a conversation;. liked each other; and she e
arrangements for him to call again. He did so, and the spinal
disease passed away; the spell-bound princess was reached by
her knight; took up her bed and walked; oue day went all the
way to Marylebone church, where they "Were married. Then
they could Dot face the angry father, and went to Italy.
Kenyon lupplied the money; and when he died left them
more. She was never suffered by her father to see him again
- not even when he was dying. She caught sight of him
through an open door. Now, madam, you may give the his
tory in chronological order.

Upon which Mrs. Carlyle dressed up a few points in his
narrative. In our talk Mrs. Carlyle said she had tried to
read "Sordello," but could not tell whether Sordello was " a
book, a city, or a man."

The house of the .Brownings in Warwick Crescent was of
rather dark interior, and the mixture of old Italian tapestries
and furniture with modern things was not attractive. The
family consisted of Robert Browning, his father, his sister
Mi88 Browning, and his son Barrett, whom they called
"Pinna." This youth petted a white owl, which indeed had
a high place in the afteetions of the whole family. Old Mr.
Browning was extremely interesting. Dante Rossetti con
tended that there was something Semitic in Robert Brown
ing's count8naDce, and although there was les8 suggestion of
that origin in his father's look, plausibility was lent to the
supposition by the fact that he had been a clerk of tbe Roths
childs, and also by his Hebrew learning. The original name,
Browning told me, had been De Bruni. I was told by an old
friend of the elder Browning that he was a good deal of a
humourist; he was olever in drawing pleasant sketches and
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caricatures of his friends, and writing amusing verses beneath
them. I found his conversation partioularly instruotive in
folk·lore. The old gentleman's brain was a storehouse of lit
erary and philosophical antiquities. He seemed to have known
Paracelsus, Faustus, and even Talmudio personages person
ally. He was modest with his learning, a perfect gentleman.

Miss Browning was in every way attractive, and with a wit
and tact that appeared more French than English.

Browning was a cautious believer in " clairvoyance." There
was a famous "medium" in London, Mrs. Marshall, whose
performances puzzled me. Browning attributed them to
" clairvoyauC8 ; " he had no faith in the theory of spirits, and
a dislike of spiritualists in general, of Hume in partioular.
Hume I had met at the house of Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Hall,
- where he recited a comio piece in verse, - and could ap
preciate the portraiture of "Mr. Sludge, the Medium."

After Browning had enraged the spiritualists by that poem,
I mentioned to him in a note a story which had been put into
circulation in America, and whioh I wished to stigmatize in
one of my letters to the "Cinoinnati Commeroial." It was
that at some seance in Italy where Hume was present, the
spirits had plaoed a wreath on the head of his wife instead of
on himself, which made him jealous and angry. He wrote me:
" What you call the 'ridiculous story' of Hume's spirits pass
ing me by to crown my wife and 80 gaining him my enmity,
was told by Hume in a spiritualistic journal- and I remem
ber that the article containing the story invited me to say
what I pleased in reply. Had I condescended to reply it would
bave been simply to the effect that I could desire no better
evidence of Hume's nature and practices than this lie, whioh
no doubt seemed to him exactly the thing to believe."

Browning said to Mrs. Conway that when people talked
about his wife he had a sort of " jealousy" of her being spoken
of by persons who knew little or nothing of the kind of woman
she was. One day when I was in his library Browning took
down his wife's Bible, - Hebrew, Greek, and English, - and
pointed to her notes (on the wide margins), whioh were DU-
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m8MUS and critical, including a Dumber of more exact ren
derings. "What is that for learning?" he said.

When Queen Victoria desired to meet Carlyle, and the
Dean and Lady Augusta Stanley arranged the matter (March
4, 1869), Robert Browning, Sir Charles and Lady Lyell, and
Mr. and Mrs. Grote were also invited. In a letter to his
sister, - too intimate to be copied here in full, - Carlyle re
marks with some humour that the Queen said to Browning,
" Are you writing anything?" Browning had just been pub
liahing the longest poem ever written. The poet told me, by
the way, that after the publication of "The Ring and the
Book" he met Carlyle and told him that if he had now reached
the public it was by telling his story over ten times. "It W&8

-like bawling into the ear of a deaf man."
After that introduction to the Queen, Browning was courted

by the aristocracy. He WB8 above all an artist, and knew well
the philosophy of Emerson's quatrain: -

Quit the hut, frequent the pa1aoe -
Reck Dot what the people saYi

For still where'er the trees grow biggest
Huntsmen ftDd the easiest way.

But I always felt that his serious friendships, since those of
his youth, had mainly been with Americans. He spoke with
much feeling of Margaret Fuller. "From her plague-stricken
ahip poor Margaret wrote my wife a letter. After a long time
it reached us, but so blurred that we could make out very
little, the paper 80 foul that we burnt it." He loved to talk
of the Hawthornest who had lived near him in Florence, and
of the Motleys and the Storys. Americans with good intro
duction were received with open anns. He came in one day
and found my wife sitting with his sister, and said to her with
a glow of satisfaction, that he had just black-balled an editor
who had tried to stir ill-feeling between America and Eng
land. He enjoyed some of our American writers, admired our
women, and liked our sparkling Catawba, to which I had the
pleasure of introducing bim in the days when old Longworth
made wiDe fit for any poet.
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The friendships of his youth were sacred to Browning, and
they were chiefly with those who had built up the peculiar
character of my Sooth Plaoe chapel. The first review ever
written of him was by my predecessor, W. J. Fox, M. P. To
Eliza Flower he wrote shortly before her early death in 1846 :
" I never had another feeling than entire admiration for your
music - entire admiration. I put it apart from all other
English music I know, and fully believe in it 88 the music we
all waited for. Of your health I shall not trust myself to
apeak; you must know what is unspoken." I always believe
she was Browning's first love.

I believe that the advanced rationalism for whioh our
ohapel became distinguished in Mr. Fox's time was primarily
due to Robert Browning. In his early youth he was preco
ciously sceptical, and undermined the faith of Eliza Flower's
sister, Sarah, now known to the world as Sarah Flower
Adams, author of "Nearer, my God, to Thee I" Fro..,. their
home at Harlow Sarah wrote, November 28, 1827, a strange
letter to Mr. Fo%, whose daughter, Mrs. Bridell-Fox, gave me
the subjoined copy: -

You did not ask me to write, and perhaps will be little
thankful for what you are like to receive, a regular confession
of faith, or rather the want of it, from one whom you little
suspect guilty of the heinous sin of unbelief. It reads like half
jest: never was I more serious. My mind has been wandering
a long time, and now it seems to have lost sight of that only
invulnerable hold against the assaults of this warring world,
a firm belief in the genuineness of the Scriptures.

No, not the only one. I do believe in the existence of an
All-wise and Omnipotent Being - and that, involving as it
does the conviction that everything is working together for
~ brings with it comfort I would not resign for worlds.
Still, I would fain go to my Bible as I used to - but I can
not. The cloud has come over me gradually, and I did not
discover the darkness in which my soul was shrouded until, in
seeking to give light to others, my own gloomy state became
too settled to admit of doubt. It was in answering Robert
Browning that my mind refused to bring forward argument,
turned recreant, and sided with the enemy. And when I went
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\0 Norwich musical festival, oh, how much I lost r In all the
choruses of praise to the Almighty my heart joined, and
seemed to -lift itself above the world to celebrate the praises
of him to whom lowed the bliss of these feelings; but the rest
of the "Messiah" dwindled to a mere musical enjoyment;
and the consciousness of what it might once have been to me
brooght the bitterest sensatioDs of sadness, almost remorse.

And now, as I sit and look up to the room in which I first
had existence, and think of the mother who gave it, and
watch the window of the chamber in which she yielded hers,
in death as in life a fervent Christian, that thought links
itself with another, - how much rather would she I had never
beeD, than to be what I now am.

I have a firm belief in a resurrection, - at least I think I
have, - but my mind is in a sad state; and before that goes,
I must endeavour to build up my decaying faith. How is it
to be done? I want to read a good ecclesiastical history.
_1 dare not apply to papa. I dare not let him have a glimpse
at the infatuation that possesses me. Had he been less rigid
in his ideas of all kinds of unbelief, it would have been better
for me. But I have had no one either to remove or confirm
my doubts, and heaven alone knows what uneasiDess they
have given me. I would give worlds to be a sincere be
liever; to go to my Bible as to a friend in the hour of trial,
feeling that whatever might befall, that would never desert
me, and defying the world to rob me of its consolations.

My life has been like a set of gems on a string of gold,
a succession of bright and beautiful things, without a dark
thread to dim their lustre. But it will not be always thus.
It is Dot thus now, and some resources I must have against
the evil time whioh is beginning to set in. The very study
will be a delight, even if it has not the desired result. The
consciousness that I have not examined as far as in me lies,
weighs heavill upon me, and to you I now look to direct my
inquiries. 'T IS a bold step, and I wonder how I could bring
myself to it. I have often longed to speak to you, but that I
could Dot do. And now it seems as if I could not bear to
speak to anyone, bot I want quietly to read in my own room.
What? Why, any books that you would deem suitable.

I shall soon be at home (London), and if you will lend
them, and let me read them, my mind will, at all events, be
relieved from whatever portion of guilt may mingle in its
present uneasiness.
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I hope this will not worry you. I would not be ODe to add
to the annoyances that yisit you; but that you have a sincere
regard for me I now believe, and how it is returned let this
confidence whioh you possess, unshared by anyone beside,
bear testimony.

I long to come home. Harlow is not what it once was, and
it has added to the feeling of loneliness which has been com
ing ODe Though I may often be mirthful, I am not always
happy. But I am in a sad mood this morning, and to-mor
row may be brighter in the heavens and in the heart. So I
will not write any more than one thing, and that you know
already, that I am yours aftectionately, SALLY.

Burn, and forget, - not me and those boob, - but the
lette!' and low spirits.

Mr. Fox had been up to that time a liberal Unitarian, but
his opinions had by no means reached the phase indioated in
the above letter. His rationalism, however, took a new de
parture a year or two later, and after a careful study of his
works and those of Sarah Flower Adams, I am convinced that
her doubts, or perhaps his eftortB to remove them, did away
with his faith in a biblioal revelation. Thus Robert Brown
ing, as I believe, had something to do with the preparation
of my chapel for the freethought whioh now characterizes it.

I believe the sisters Flower inspired both " Pauline" and
"Pippa Passes." Long before I knew the relations between
Browning and those ladies, I had felt that Pippa's voice told
the secret of the poet's experiences. At a meeting of the
London Browning Society (May 28, 1884) I said: " My first
meeting with Pippa stands apart in memory, unique, inde
scribable, -like falling in love." But deep answers only to
deep. Seven years later I learned how the singing of Eliza
had enchanted his heart; and that before he was sixteen his
unconsciou8 influence, like that of Pippa, had wrought far
reaching effeets on and through Sarah, whose genius was just
flowering.

In my memorial discourse on the death of W. J. Fox
(June 12, 1864) I alluded to a favourite anthem of his, from
Browning's" Paracelaus," and it was SUDg by the ohoir.
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I stoop
lato a dark tremendoUl 18& of cloud.
It is but for a time: I prel8 God'. lamp
C1088 to my breast: ita Ipl8ndoura IOOD or late
Will piuce the gloom: I ahall emerge lOme day.

I afterwards heard that Browning was present. It was
Sarah Flower Adams who, with the assistance of Mr. Fox,
compiled and largely composed the "South Plaoe Hymn
Book" (published in 1841), and set in it those lines from
Browning. I also 1iud some record of experience in the quo
tation from Jeremiah on the old parchment cover of his
poems (lJUpra). In her heart, too, the old fire burned, after
ita light had sunk, and along with the lines from " Paracel.
IUS" appeared, for the first time (1841), her famoDS hymn,
"Nearer, my God, to Thee?" She pressed the lamp close to
her breast, but its splendours could not disperse the gloom
of the agonies of the world. For in the same year that her
famous hymn was written, she wrote also her wonderful poem,
" Vivia Perpetua," in which Vivia says:-

Then ue lOme my_tenea; I aoaroe begin
To thread them, but from out them up apriDga 10Te,
Fli. through them like a bird aloDI a grove,
.ADd sings them to forgetfulD8I8, in joy.
But ODe e'en DOW doth Gome to hold her mute:
OppreuioD yet doth crash with iron foot. • • •
Our power is 10 much weakel' than our will,
But Love ommpotent I

In these lines Sarah Flower Adams laid her finger on the
defect of all theological theism. Robert Browning, no doubt,
tried to limit the aceptioism he had awakened, but his familiar
argument, that good comes out of evil, did not reach the
theistio dilemma: infliction of pain for good purposes may be
the neoessity of limited power, but how is it pardonable in
unlimited power? Sarah Flower Adams aspired to her God,
Dot everybody's God ; but everybody is now singing the hymn
10 many yean heard only in our chapel. And perhaps not
one who sings it realizes that it was written by a disbeliever
in Christianity.
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I do not think that Browning continued his old relations
with W. J. Fox, M. P., whom he described to me as "a man
of genius apt to put out his talent to work for him." He may
have shared the feeling of some that Eliza Flower really died,
like Ottilia in Goethe's" Elective Affinities," of a struggle
between her moral sentiment and her passion for W. J. Fox
(long separated from his wife). The affection of the minister
f01- Eliza Flower had given rise to much gossip, and after
entering Parliament her friends thought him more distant.
He never spoke a word against Fox, but said little about him,
and I now believe that this silence was due to the painful
memories with which the orator waS associated.

In our walks Browning generally broached the religious
topic. As the minister of South Place I may have been un
consciously a sort of ghost from his past. I do not remember
that he ever referred to the Bible as an authority, but he had
read it critically. In one of his later poems I noted that he
quotes, "In a beginning God made heaven and earth." In
the original Hebrew there is no article before''' beginning,"
and "In the beginning," is misleading. Browning followed
the Talmud, according to which there were several beginnings
which were disapproved by the deity, but at length" a begin
ning" which he pronounced "exceeding good," i. e. exceed
ing the previous ones. My own belief is that the meaning can
only be preserved by reading "In beginning."

Browning was not conventionally orthodox, but it was a
necessity of his genius to project· a divine drama into the
universe. He hated to give up anything scenic, even a day
of judgment. In ODe of our talks he said, "If a man can
summon his workmen and tenants at the end of the week or
the year, and settle with them, why should not God 80 sum·
mon mankind at the end of life?" So hard did he try to
believe. I once asked him how anybody was suffered to doubt
about a truth of such stupendous importance as immortality.
" Because," he said, "sllch certainty would not be consistent
with the discipline of life. Were there no doubt, faith would
not be faith." Yet he never explained why omnipotence could
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not effect all the discipline without the ignorance, and without
evil. But I doubt if Browning conceived of any omnipotent
being. He was only clear in criticising my sceptical positions,
and I could neyer get him to define his own positions. There
was no mysticism about him, no accent of the pietist nor of
the moralist, and it appeared to me curious that this man of
the world should make more of theology than of ethics. To
my expreuion of that surprise Browning answered, "Moral
oharacter and aotion depend 80 much on oircumstances that
it is almost impossible for men to judge each other fairly."
He was of course equally tolerant in religious matters, but 80

animated in discussing tbem that I have known him stop on
the pavement to impress his point. This interest ill specula
tive religion may have been to some extent an inheritance,
but not from his father, who appeared to have little interest
in theology. The family had belonged to tbe Congregation
alist (or Independent) denomination, and Browning some
times went to the little chapel of Mr. Foster in Camden
Town. One evening this minister, very liberal, preached on
nature, and Browning meeting him at the door said, "It was
interesting, but I should have preferred that instead of de
scribing nature you had told us the impression made by
nature on you."

But it was only in private that I recall any sign in Brown
ing of interest in religious subjects. In society.·he was always
the man of the world, and he frequented society. A young
Amerioan admirer told us she had found him " dinner-eed to
death." Another tale went that on being verbally invited to
dinner he made a note of the date and then said, "Of course
you mean next year "? There never was a more delightful
table-talker. But with all this he never appeared to me really
English. He had not the ruddy complexion due to his large
and fair face; he was so cosmopolitan, he had such taste for
beauty in woman (often undraped in his poems), and such
passion for the Greek language, that I suspect there may
have been some BrunideaD clan in ancient Hellas. BrowD
ing was a fair amateur sculptor: when I first called on him,
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with my letter from Curtis, he waa modelling a fine head of
Keats.

Browning had few intimate literary friendships. He liked
to talk with George Eliot and Lewes, but was rarely at the
Priory on their Sunday evenings, when others were usually
'present. He had more friends among the London artists. He
cared little, I think, for English politics, and his interest in the
affairs of France and Italy appeared to me rather that of a
spectator looking down on the &ren&. I could never discover
whether he sympathized with Mrs. Browning's admiration for
Napoleon III, but once at my table when Mazzini was men
tioned he said with genuine feeling, "Poor Mazzini!" Wil
liam Malleson, an intimate friend of Mazzini and enthusiast
for his cause, was troubled by the exolamation. But I had
often reason to recall it with sympathy, and its indication of
the remoteness of Browning from the rush and roar of Euro
pean politics. His interest was in individual minds and char
acters, and not in people herded together either in political
or sectarian masses. Above all be appreciated and loved the
"Eternal Feminine," and merited the warm friendship he
enjoyed of ladies.

My first experience of an old.fashioned English inn was in
Tennyson's country. It was at Freshwater, and from my tidy
room in the Albion I had a beautiful outlook over the bay.
On my way, travelling on an old stage-coach, I heard a good
deal said about a romance in the neighbourhood. A young
officer of high family had formed an engagement of marriage
with a pretty" servant girl." The match was opposed by his
family, but he persisted. No clergyman in the island could
be found to perform the z;narriage service, and one had to be
imported for the purpose. There were circumstances in the
life of the" servant girl" whioh led the neighbours to take
deep interest in her. She was refined and educated, and the
Tennyson8 acknowledged her as a friend, and were present at
the -wedding.

On arrival I sent from the inn my letter from Browning,
and received an invitation from Mrs. Tennyson to dine at
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Farringford at eight. I thus had a good afternoon for stroll.
lUg on the cliffs, though suoh is the perversity of my own
U&t.ure that I soon get tired of external nature, unless I meet
her in the excursions of W OrdlWOrth or some other poet.
So the best part of my afternoon was passed at the hoose of
Mrs. Cameron, already well known to me by her artistio pho
tographs. She was the first person in England to make the
large portraits and copies of pictures, and WB8 a much valued
friend of the Rossettis. Mrs. Cameron was the widow of a
distinguished officer in India, where she was muoh admired
in society, being not only handsome but of fine intelligence.
She had at that time been an amateur in photography, and
after her husband's death concluded to increase her means by
the improvements she had discovered. When I visited her,
and had admired her portraits of Tennyson and Sir Henry
Taylor, she spoke of Tennyson as her best friend, and alluded
to the great service he had recently rendered to her. I then .
learned that the romance I had heard about on the coach had
occurred in her house. The" servant girl," 80 called, whom
the officer had just married, had been an inmate of her own
family ; and she related to me the brief story which, she
declared, she had no objection should be made public. She
was once walking in the streets of Cork, when a lovely child
offered to sell her flowers. Struck by her appearance she made
some inquiries, and, finding that the child was an orphan and
without relatives to object, she took her into her own family
and had her carefully educated. She turned out to be in
every respect a lovely girl, worthy of any position. Mrs.
Cameron presented me with a picture of the bride, who was
certainly refined and beautiful enough to be set in the poetry
of Tennyson, where I think I have met her. She was finely
educated, and was accomplished in musio. All of this went
on while the Camerons were in aftlu8oce. When Mrs. Cam
eron, who had no children of her own, became a widow'in
reduced circumstances, the grateful adopted daughter insisted
on doing the work of a housemaid. The Freshwater legend
was that the young ofticer had seen her sweeping the steps in
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front of Mrs. Cameron's pretty cottage. In fact, however, the
young man, who had acquired some distinction by a philo.
sophical essay, had visited the Tennysons, and OD his way
back called to get Mrs. Cameron's portrait of the poet. The
graceful young girl met him at the door, and being a man of
some genius as well as taste, he asked Mrs. Cameron about
her. Mrs. Cameron told him that she was taking care of the
house because she was grateful, but was a real lady; ahe re
garded her with as much honour and aftection as if she were
her daughter. The TennY80Ds were greatly pleased by the
betrothal, and when, on account of the objections of the ofB
oar's aristocratio relatives, the village clergyman refused to
perform the ceremony, Tennyson brought one from a distance,
and I think the wedding festival was at his house, Farring
ford. The TennysoD8 withdrew from the village church, and
the clergyman was becoming unpopular.

Although I have placed this visit to Mrs. C&Dleron in June,
1868, I am not certain that it may not have been on one of
my later visits, - for the Isle of Wight and Lymington, while
Allingham was there, were my favourite haunts, and myad
ventures were duly ohronicled in my" South-Coast Saunter
ings in England" (" Harper's Magazine "), where, however,
the times and seasons of my adventures are not noted. When
I was there the officer had shortly before taken his bride to
India, where his career was philosophical rather than military ;
he founded at Calcutta a Positivist church.

I was the only guest at Farringford. Mrs. Tennyson.was
attractive, and lighted up the table by her .cordiality and
pleasant voice. After dinner the poet took me up to his study,
where he sat smoking his pipe - having given me a cigar
and talking in the frankest manner. Among other things he
told me of the people who waylaid him, the incidents being
sometimes amusing. Two meD, for example, having got into
his garden separately, one climbed a tree at the approach of
the other. The other, seeing him, called out softly," I twig!"
and immediately climbed another tree. And yet be declared
that no man was more acceuible to anyone who had any
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reason for wishing to see him. So I, for one, certainly found,
the hospitalities of Farringford having been offered to me
beyond my willingneu to accept them.

It had. been a stormy evening and the night WB8 of pitchy
clarlmess when I started out, against invitations to remaiD,
to go to the "Albion." Tennyson insisted on showing me
a nearer way, but in the darkness got oft his bearings.
Bidding me walk close behind him, we went forward through
the mud, when suddenly I found myself precipitated sU: or
Beven feet downward. Sitting in the mud, I called on the poet
to pause, but it was too late; he was speedily seated beside
me. This was seeing the Laureate of England in a new light,
or rather, ~heariDg him under a novel darkness. Covered with
mud, groping about, he improved the odd occasion with such
an innocent run of witticisms and anecdotes that I had to con
clude that he had reached & condition which had discovered
in him unexpected resources. His deep bass voice came
through the congenial darkness like mirthful thunder, while
he groped until he found a path. "That this should have
happened after dinner I" he exclaimed; "do not mention this
to the temperance fo&"

Next morning I was punotual to an appointment TennysoD
had made to take me around his manor and favourite cliffs.
Mrs. Tennyson met me with the explanation of our fall : she
had directed the gardener to make an addition to a walk in the
garden which required a deep cut of which Mr. Tennyson
had Dot been informed. She expressed more regret tban was
necessary, but smiled at tbe drollery of her husband's account,
and declared the place should be named Conway Walk.

Tennyson was in every way different from the man I ex
pected to see. The portrait published with his poems in Amer
ica conveyed some of the expression around his eyes, but not
the long head and the long face. Moreover, of all the eminent
men I have met, he was the ODe who could least be seen before
he had spokeD. His deep and blunt voice, and his fondness for
strong Saxon words, such as would make a TennyIOnian
faint if met in one of his lines, his almost Quaker-like
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plainness of manner albeit softened by the gentle eye and the
healthy humanity of his thought, did Dot support my precon
ception that he was the drawing-room idealist. When in
speaking of Robert Browning with high estimation he yet
wondered at "a certain roughness" in his poems, it rather
amused me; for Browning put the utmost daintine88 - while
Tennyson put all of his roughness - into his talk. He did
not seem to me a typical Englishman, despite his passionate
patriotism. He said but little about the war in A~erica. I
think Browning in his letter may have intimated to him that
I was much concerned about the slaves and friendly to Eng
land, for he evidently restrained himself in his resentment of
the abuse of England in AmeriCL Such resentment I consid
ered natural and just, so there was no controversy in that
direction. It was the day after I had written my letter of
June 10, 1863, to the Confederate Mason, but I cannot re
member our conversation about that, nor indeed about any
thing. In hi. library Tennyson put me in an easy chair,
then went on telling good anecdotes, - these not about his
contemporaries, but concerning personages of a past genera
tion. But I admired him most out on the cliff. When he had
accompanied me along the sea on my way to the station, then
turned and walked slowly back, I gave a look at him from
a hundred yards distance, and he appeared to me the ideal
Prospero summoning around him the beautiful forms that
will never fade from his isle.

Tennyson wrote me a letter in response to my book, "The
Sacred Anthology," a copy of which I sent him. He wished
me to print an edition of smaller size, which one could carry
on his walks. He was astonished to find that the Don-Chris
tian peoples were so exalted in their religion and ethics, and
no doubt startled to find how many ideas in his own poems
had been anticipated by Oriental poets.

In later years I had reason to deplore the extent to which
Tennyson was ignorant of the non-Christian people in Eng
land. In November, 1882, his drama" The Promise of May"
was performed at the Globe Theatre in London, and although
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la'bould have been distressed as a freethinker had the audi
ence applauded Tennyson's notion of our tribe, I was troubled
at the utter failure of his religious play, knowing how he
wOllld be burt by it. I was not there the first evening when
Lord Queensberry made a scene by protesting from his
box against the calumnies against Secularists. It was SUI

pected by some that Queensberry had been enticed by the
manager to make a " scandal," for it was the means of crowd
ing the bouse the second night. Lord QU88nsberry had taken
a box for this occasion also, and invited Mrs. Conway and
myself into it, but promised he would not make any demon
stration. A Sunday had intervened between these first two
representations, and several utterances had been cut out;
among them what the girl said of her lover, " Yet I fear he is
a freethinker." This had been greeted on the first night with
loud laughter.

Bot no chord in the public breast was touched. The pathos
had the effect of bathos; the audience grew serious only when
humour was attempted, and roared with laughter at the sol.
emn parts. The Laureate had evolved his typical freethinker
in his library. Had he, instead of wandering about incognito

· among farmers, as he once did, made some excursion among
the Secularists in London, he would have discovered that
though the sceptic may be unhappy, he is the last man to
make others unhappy. It would be impossible to find more
atlectioDate and tender-hearted and benevolent men than
Darwin, Hoxley, Tyndall, and other eminent unbelievers.
Freethinkers have as much devotion as the orthodox, though
it is lavished on human beings.

The play revealed Tennyson's weak point as a poet. He
could not invent a plot. He was the inspired story-teller, but
the story had to be given. His Ulysses, Princess, Arthurian
Idylls, all his great works, are the exquisite telling of old tales.
Of his four dramas neither had the least chanoe of popular
success; but the" Falcon," the" Cup," and "Queen Mary "
had plots of claaaic origin, and being finely mounted and acted .
did no injury to the poet's fame. 10 the" Promise of May"
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the Laureate attempted a plot of his OWD, and it turned out
to be a mixture of a police court seduction case and a curate's
sermon.

It is doubtful whether any play with a theological purpose
had been put on the stage since Marlowe's" Barabbaa." That
play represented a Jew evolved out of Marlowe's inner con
sciousnes8 who went about committing every kind of crime
from the pure love of it. In the following century that play
was travestied by Cyril Tourneur in "The Atheist." Shake
speare had answered Marlowe's Barabbas with Shylock, show-

. ing that the Jew was a man impelled by human motives. If
'Tennyson's play had appeared two centuries before, it might
have been a Bort of reply to Cyril Tourneur's "Atheist,"
showing that the unbeliever bad at least humanly conceivable
motives for his deeds. A further comparative study was sug
gested by the fact that Marlowe was personally an atheist and
that many were made sceptics by TenDyson's " In Memoriam."
Tennyson, as his poem "Despair U shows, waged war against
the orthodox dogmas that seem cruel as much as against athe
ism. A friend of his told me that he was once at a dinner
company at Farringford when in the evening they all went to
a window to witness the buming of dry brush-wood in the
garden. There were in the company a Roman Catholic baro
net and his wife, and Tennyson said loudly, "Lady --,
how would it do to throw a man into that fire to burn through
eternity? That'8 what yOD believe is going to happen to me
because I don't believe the creeds!" The lady was embar
rassed, but Tennyson was excited and persisted in the attack,

. until her husband took him by the arm and said, "Ah, she
does n't pretend to know anything about Buch things! "
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WHEN at the close of 1868 the Committee of South Place
chapel had urged a permanent settlement, we agreed to re
main for sO: months. The ladies of Concord and Boston had
appointed Mrs. Conway to collect contributions in England
in aid of the coloured freedmen. While she was 8uccessfully
occupied with that work, and I was writing articles for Eng
liah and American papers, we felt that we were serving our
country as well as if residing in it.

I had been preaching at South Place pretty regularly for
five months before my regular ministry began, February,
1864. The society had originated under the American apostle
of universalism, Elhanan Winchester, during the French Re
volution, which he interpreted by the Book of Revelation, and
the society now passed to another American who had come
over to interpret the new revolution in America. During its
threescore years and ten the society had passed from Win
chester's rudimentary universalism through phases of faith
leading to the humanized theism of W. J. Fox. In rewriting
myoid discourses I discovered how conservative my theology
had been in Cincinnati, even when the seceders went 011 to
found their" Church of the Redeemer." At South Place the
old sacramental vessels were preserved only as relics, the com
munion-table was used only for the flowers set there every Sun
day: ODe relic, the fine gOWD worn even by W. J. Fox, I was
the first to discard. There was a pleasant vestry in which was
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always placed a decanter of port or sherry for the preacher's
refreshment. The high "pepper-box n pulpit and the straight
backed pews remained until 1876,'when the whole interior
was renovated. It is a building of exoellent acoustical quali
ties with deep galleries, and can seat nearly a thousand. The
congregation contained no workingmen so-called, and the" few
artisaos in it were persons of fair education. The members
were mostly middle-class people of literary tastes, and
.trained in families whose vital religion was the new Reforma
tion. This Reformation of varied phases - some illusive
while those affecting freedom of thought steadily prevailed
had been fruitful in individual oharacters. I was the pastor
of the veteran radicals even when they were too infirm to at
tend the chapel. James Watson, whose memory extended to
the prosecutions of Thomas Paine ~d his friends, and who
had himself been in prison for selling Pame's works, was a
serene man of such clear mind that I could hardly realize his
age. William Lovett, the old chartist, who wrote several
useful books on aooiologicaJ and educational subjects, was a
chamiing old radical to talk with. I conducted the funemls
of Wat80n and Lovett and cherish the souvenirs sent me by
their families, a large engraving of Romney's Paine, and a
portrait of Mad~e Darusmont (Fanny Wright).

London was a different city in those days from what it had
become only twenty years later. In 1864 the Soho region was
still phenomenal for villainy. It was something to be seen, and
.I remember passing through the besotted streets under guard
of a policeman. But fifteen years later Wentworth Higginson,
who was visiting us, related with sorrow the destmctiveness of
time on old institutions: he had gone alone through the whole
Soho district, but, alas, without having his pocket picked even
of its half-visible handkerchief. Field Lane, where Dickens
located Fagin's school for pocket-picking, was, in 1864, a
place still suggestive of such dens: an uninhabited old shanty
was pointed out as the very house of Fagin, and I tried to
make out the itinerary of Oliver Twist and the Artful Dodger.
The Seven Dials, where sots drank their gin in rooms still
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retaining traces of a fashionable past, was a place to avoid,
but the district of St. George's-in-the-East was a show-place of
orgies. It is near that region that Swedenborg was buried in
a pretty churchyard. I have sometimes sat beside his tomb
and watched the ohildren seeking in that green garden asylum
from the miserable soenes outside, and wondered that the
great mystio should have seen his first visions in the thick of
London city. A little farther amid the docks I saw a ritualist
clergyman, celebrating on Good Friday the U Stations of the
Croll." A small procession of his congregation (St. Peter's)
followed the draped orOll, and at its several stations paused to
sing hymns; bot an English rector in monkish dress and the
intoned ceremonies enraged the crowds, which jeered at the
ritnalista. ACro88 the Thames I found and entered the old
Tabard inn from whose yard the pilgrims U8ed to start for
Canterbury. On it there was a bit of some carven figure out
of which the imagination might restore the head of either a
horse or a pilgrim.

The gallows still had its place outside the grim Old Bailey
prison. On what was I believe the last public execution
that of the men of Manila ooncerned in the " Flowery Land"
murders - I went out in the early moming to observe the
crowd, but intending to avoid the spectacle of the law's imita
tion of the murderers. But even then, hours before the event,
every street and alley leading to the prison was crammed.
The orowd was brutal, many of both sexes being already
tipsy. With some diffioulty I reached a point near SmithfIeld
where the executions by fire and stake, deemed civilized in
their day, supplied the right moral point of view for the BOOne
of legal murder. As I was surveying the mass of people, the
church bell began'to toll, the boisterous throng was smitten
silent, and far away I beheld the white-robed victims swinging
in the air. The men hung there from nine till noon.

During the first years of my ministry at South Place the
means of reaching it from Camden Town were inconvenient.
After I had reached the underground railway at Portland
Road it only took me to Farringdon Street. From that point
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I made my way on foot through Smithfteld, then an open
"common." Smithfield, long oonsecrated in my sentiment by
the ashes of its martyrs, became more sacred as the arena
where the unchurched heretics and their opponents carried
on their debates. Every Sunday there were separate group.
each surrounding its leader, but generally they all amalga-

.mated around the central combat between the " atheists" and
the" orthodox." The whole "thing was picturesque. No ordi
nary pulpit eloquence could fascinate me 80 much as the
vigorous unadorned argument of men whose freedom showed
what fruit is borne by wooden stakes quickened by fire and
blood.

I was drawn into the Smithfield conflict. It appeared
grievous that the "atheists" should be offered no alternative
but the dogmas of their evangelical antagonists, and one
morning I advanced from the outskirts of the crowd and
challenged the statement of the chief unbelieving orator,
Bradlaugh. My statement, made in a friendly spirit from an
unorthodox point of view, and presenting a Dew kind of
theism, commanded respect from the heretics, but vexed the
orthodox. Afterwards I left home early on Sundays to par
ticipate in the debate before going on to my chapel I d~

rived help for my ministry'from these open-air meetings. I
was feeling the pulses of London, realizing what problems had
been evolved by the conditions of that great world, and gain
ing knowledge of the task before me.

I felt it &8 an aftliction when the police began to make the
outdoor disputants" move on." It was at once pathetio and
comical when the more pertinacious of the speakers were
occasionally seen walking backwards and gesticulating at
their moving audience, as if followed by a mob. Finally the
huge meat market was built and the glorious liberties of
Smithfield becU.e a memory.

Not far from us in Camden Town lived the vigorous free
thinker and reformer, George J &Cob Holyoake, the last man
imprisoned in England for atheism. In my Cincinnati
"Dial" (November and December, 1860) I printed an article
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ooncerning him entitled " Sketch of a Leading EDglish Athe
ist." Holyoake at fifty had apparently not su1lered much by
his six montha' imprisonment and his many editorial and lec
turing labours; he was rather boyish in appearance, and his
almost feminine voice in publio speaking conveyed an impres
sion of immortal youth.

The lady who wrote the sketch of Holyoake published in
my "Dial," Miss Sophia Dobson Collet, resided just opposite
118 in Lansdowne Terrace. She was deformed but happy; her
refined countenance was full of intelligence and vivacity. Her
culture - both literary and musioal- was wonderful. She
had attended the concerts of Mendelssohn in London, knew
the Novellos, and could identify every character in Miss Shep
ard's famODS "Charles Auchester." It was from her that
I heard of Miss Shepard's "Rumour," never published in
America, in which figure Beethoven (Bodomont), Disraeli
(Diamid Albany), and Louis Napoleon (Porphyrio). Mi88
Collet had known Emerson and heard all of his lectures in
London in 1848. (Emerson remembered her and asked me
about her.) Although she wrote the sympathetic sketch of
Holyoake she did not share his opinions. She had sat under
the ministry of W. J. Fox at South Place; had been intimate
with Eliza Flower, the composer of South Place music, and
Sarah Flower Adams, its hymn-writer, and had herself writ
ten several hymns and tunes sung in the chapel. She occa
sionally came to South Place, but had not passed with the
congregation into its rationalistio phases of belief, and her
8pirit had found its support in Frederio Denison Maurice.
My wife formed a fast friendship with the sweet neighbour
and was able to enliven her existence. She had a strong de
sire to meet Robert Browning and Thomas Hughes, and we
secured them for a Sunday evening dinner, where she and
Browning had a talk concerning their old friends.

Miss Collet'. brother, C. D. Collet,1 editor of the" Diplo-

1 C. D. Collet had been a 'Well-known radical and editor in biB day. He
had, boweTer, been earried away by the strange tbeory of Mr. Urquhart
and Edmund Beales that Lord Palmelaton W&I the paid agent of RUlllia.
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matic Review," had been the musical director of South Place
in the days of the sisters Flower, when its choir was regarded

. as the finest in London. He retained this position for & time
after my arrival Increasing deafness caused him to resign,
but he kept a seat in the gallery near the choir, and was there
every Sunday. He always stopped to speak to me~ and one
morning told me that he had Dot for a year been able to hear
a word from the pulpit. Gradually the musio too became in.
audible to him, but still he sat there, his daughter beside him.
One morning when the blond and picturesque old gentleman
did not appear, I knew that his end must be near, and 80 it
proved.

I received a letter from Horace Greeley, dated April 17,
1864, reproaching me sharply for not returning to join in the
presidential campaign. In it he said:-

There was no year of our great trial which was Dot one of
intense agony to me, as to thousands beside who would gladly
have been buried in the darkest corner of Siberia, only that
we knew that would not do. And we are still in the whirl
pool, with no assurance of a safe deliverance. It is by no
means certain that the Copperheads will not choose the next
President --being enabled to choose him because many are in
Europe who should be here in the thickest of the fight.

This letter from ·one I held in high esteem troubled me. I
replied that I did not see how in America I could do more
than I was doing; I was writing to the "Tribune U occasion
ally, regularly to the " Commonwealth " and the Cincinnati

\ "Gazette," - writing three or four letters every week
bringing the views of eminent European friends of America
and emancipation to bear on our situation; that I was receiv
ing assurances from Phillips and others that my letters were
doing good service; that should I return t,he discus8ion of my

I found that myoId friend Dot only 8aw the hand of RUlsia aDd Palme:r
ston in all the base politioal intrigues of Europe, but also in those of
America, - eyen of our civil war. He used to load me with his paper,
the Diplomatic Review, which despite ita wild notions concermDg Palmer
aton cODtained valuable information.
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Mason correspondence might be revived to the detrimeDt of
our cause; but that, nevertheless, if he thought otherwise and
would guarantee me a place where I could write and speak
freely, I would return. Horace Greeley returned no answer,
but I was engaged as the regular London correspondent of
the "Tribune."

The C&U8e in whioh I was interested was liberty; I would
not have advocated bloodshed even for emancipation, though
auious since war had oome that it should be the means of
desnoying slavery. I would have ooDsidered the Union apart
from emancipation not worth one man's blood. I was thus too
different from other Americans - even from my antislavery
colleagues - to be directly useful in the republican campaign.
I had DO faith that war could achieve any permanent benefit
to white, or black, or to any natioD, while the President and
the people recognized only the military method of pacification
and emancipation. There was thus DO place for me in militant
America.

London had cordially offered me what my native country
had Dot - a field for the exercise of the ministry for which
my strange pilgrimage from slaveholding Virginia and Meth.
odism to freedom and rationalism had trained me. So, despite
Horace Greeley's reproach, reason bade me stay where I was
wanted for tasks to which I felt that I could bring some com
petency. So it was that, having gone to England for a few
months, I remained more than thirty years.

Unitarianism in England po8seued obaraoteristice which
promised better for a free lance than the more organized
denomination in America. This was largely due to the influ
ence of two meo, -John James Taylor and James Mar
tineau.

Mr. Taylor, though not aged and his faculties still in full
vigour, bad retired from the pulpit; he was, however, much
occupied by duties relating to the liberal movement which he
had largely moulded, and I could not venture to see him per
sonally as often as his kindneu warranted. But his warm
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interest in the call for aid to the American freedmen in
America, which my wife had in hand, brought me into softi
cient contact with him to realise the sweetness of his heart
and the elevation of his mind. His serene spirit had risen
above all egotism and pride.

James Martineau was very different from Taylor. The
leader of Unitarians malg,.e lui, he was alarmiDg most of
their preachen by his far-reaching researches, involving ne
gations whose corresponding affirmations were not yet clear.

I find among my DOtes one dated October 26, 1864: -

Went to the Unitarian Ministerial Conference at Mr. Ire
son's church, Islington. Mr. Martineau opened the topic after
tea: it was, how far the phrases applied to Christ in the
New Testament-e. g., Lord, Saviour, Prince, etc. - were
really characteristic of Christ, and had any meaning for us
DOW. It was the most powerful piece of theological statement
I ever heard. He proved conclusively that these names all
referred to the idea of a kingdom of Christ, begun after the
alleged ascension. The great characteristic of modern the
ology was, he said, a shifting of the seene of Christ's power
and influence from heaven to earth, from a future to history,
- consequently those phrases and titles have no religious
meaning for us now. It was very sweeping. Mr. Aspland,
J. J. Taylor, Solly, Coupland, Means, etc., spoke. I was the
only one out of the fifteen present, I believe, - certainly
the only speaker, - who heartily and entirely agreed with
Martineau.

In addition to this memorandltm I remember that in closing
the discussion Martineau said he must decline to answer any
of the arguments that had been adduced from consequences.
The fact that the fallacious titles and phrases were used in
their own Unitarian hymns and literature, and that all these
might have to be expurgated, could not be legitimately
weighed against the claim of truth and fact.

Though a leader of Unitari8Ds, Martineau was Dot a leader
of Unitarianism. He had in his mind an ideal English
church, though for the moment it consisted of himself and his
chapel. It was to gather under its wings all the religious
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minda, ana. make the nation a fountain of living waters for
all races, without any doctrinal Christianization of them.
He was jealous of everything that tended to detach the
Unitarian spirit and critique from the general religious life
of the country, or organize it into a distinot ohurch. It was
here that his contempt for "consequences" had serioUl
e:ffects. On one occasion, when there was reported at the
annual meeting of the Unitarian Association a large bequest
left it, Martineau declared that the money would tend to
entrenoh in a sort of fortress a spiritual movement that
should be perfectly free. The sectarian wing of the associa
tion was strong, but the personality and moral genius of
Martineau prevailed. I doubt whether in Christian history
there can be found another instance of a religious association
rejecting a large bequest of money.

None of Martineau's large works convey the right idea
of his peculiar power. While unequalled as a preacher, his
attempts at systematizing what cannot be systematized are
chiefly useful as proving the impossibility of any science of
religion. As a sympathetic minister he could ooD80le the
sorrowful by pointing out the means of distilling some good
from things evil; but when be has to carry this out into all
its corollaries, the generalization breaks down. Martineau
vainly attempted to carry into theism the optimism essential
to it, and admits that suffering is refining only to the already
refined. His great works on ethics and religioD, with all
their beautiful pagee and their learned surveys of human
evolution, must remain as monuments of the failure of the
istio philosophy to meet the evil and agony in nature.

The last lermon I had heard in America was from Ralph
WaIda Emerson.

After Theodore Parker went silent his society in Boston
listened to Emerson whenever he could be secured. When he
was to give the Sunday discourse the hall was crowded with
the most cultured people in Boston and its suburbs, and some
came from Salem, Lynn, Concord. Familiar as I was with
hiB lyceum lectures, they could not with all their charm
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prepare me for this inspiration, this fountain of spiritual
power, this pathos. And this was the man who was lost to
the pulpit because the Unitarian Church preferred the sac
ramental symbols of a broken body and shed blood in ancient
Judea to the living spirit rising above all symbols r Great
as Emerson was in literature, his hereditary and natural
place was in the pulpit, which his e88&18 did indeed leaven,
under whatever sectarian forms, but only along with more
admixture of chaff than of honest meal.

With Emerson's wonderful sermon still ringing in my ears
I went to hear James Martineau. His chapel was a relio of
the time when among dissenters there was a cult of ugliness,
- fine architecture and stained glass being decorations of the
" Scarlet Woman." In the gloomy little chapel I waited until
the man should appear whose "Endeavoun after the Chris
tian Life" had brought me help in my early solitude. When
Martineau presently ascended the pulpit I was impressed by
his noble figure, but when his face shoDe upon us through the
gloom, when his gracious and clear voice was heard, I said,
this is a potential Emerson I It is an Emerson not banished
from his pulpit, but held fast thirty years as a Unitarian
leader I

This first sermon was disappointing in that it lacked wal'Dl
blood. But I heard Martineau again and again, and discov
ered that he was a new type of preacher, that he was deeper
than his books, and I must take heed how I beard. He was
presently to me the great preacher. He did not work the
miracle we witnessed when Emerson reascended the pulpit.
That cannot be done in a "gown, beneath which wings must be
folded. But this minister was meeting the spiritual need and
hunger of best men and women. In his audience of three or
four hundred none had come except by inward attraction.
They did not come for God's sake, for conformity or non-con
formity, but were individual minds taking to heart things·
generally conventionalized. There sat Sir Charles Lyell,
who had established a Dew book of Genesis, and who with
his distinguished lady kept abreast of religious studies j
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there waa Miss Frances Power Cobbe, author of "Intuitive
Morals;" there W88 the preacher's son, Russell Martineau,
the Hebraist whose veracity prevented his acceptance of a
place among the revisers of the Authorized Version (1881),
being forewarned of the retention of certain consecrated
miatranslatioDS; there were students of the Unitarian Divin.
ity College (now Manchester College, Oxford) trained to
become its teachers, - suoh as Estlin Carpenter and Drum
mond. Bot it would be a long catalogue that should name
the distinguished men and women who found their nurture or
their nourishment in that smaIl chapel, and who in the beauty
and exaltation of Martineau's discourse did not envy the
cathedrals their fine arohel and Saming windows.

A seat was always ready for me in the pew of Sir Charles
and Lady LyelL It aaded to my happiness to witnese that of
theae eminent friends in listening to the discourses of Mar
tineau, each of whioh mvariably surpassed the previous one.
On one occasion as we walked away together Sir Charles
said, "what strikes me with wonder is that so many people
crowd to listen to the immeDle quantity of stupid sermons
preached every Sunday while it is poasible to hear such a dis
coarse as that."

When, as time went OD, I gradually knew more about those
gathered around Martineau, and the widely different opinions
developed under his teaching, this seemed an especial sign of
his art. He was preeminently the pulpit artist.

Emerson's remark, that there was more progre8siveness and
more enthusiasm in Unitarian ministers of orthodox ante
cedents than in those of Unitarian birth, is true. They whoSe
freedom has involved struggle carry heat into their ministry.
But this is. at some coat. The career of Martineau, bom
among liberal thinkers, suggests that the better service may
be done by those who have had no personal quarrel with the
dogmas they clear from the paths of others. Less smoke

. mingles with the Same of their lamp.
It was a relief after 80 many weary yean of strife and

polemics in America to have no farther need to preach about
VOL. D
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slavery and dogma. I was not in an aggressive spirit, and
got on fairly well with the right-wing Unitarians in England,
occasionally preaching in their ohapels. Two or three, familiar
with my heretical course in America, kept a suspicious eye on
me. I was invited to the annual festivals of the association,
and at their first 80irie after my settlement was oalled on for
a speech. I meant my remarks to be particularly friendly all
round, but something in them, or possibly in himseH, excited
old Dr. Aspland, who spoke with severity of the presumption
of rationalists in supposing their opponents less candid than
themselves. Dr. Aspland was a venerable white-haired gen
tleman with a roddy, broad, benevolent countenance; he was
a historic figure in English Unitarianism, and without know
ing the cause of his rebuke I received it in silence.

I had for several years been passing into religious states
derived purely from my own experience. At one point or
another things caught from some master slipped from me, and
new thoughts - or thoughts of Thoughts - had surprised
me. Even after I had parted from the traditioJlal Christ, I
had preached at Cincinnati a series of sermons on "Charac
teristics of Christ," in ODe of which I was uncritical enough
to speak of the healing miracles as attributable to the power of
a perfect man combined with the potency of faith in those
healed. I had for years been too much absorbed "in slave
emancipation to study books on my shelf demoDstrating the
late origin of such narratives.

When in London I was able to pull myseH together, I
found that my flesh and blood Jesus was as yet really a vision.
I had been too busy for a thorough critical inquiry into the
evidence even of his historical existence. The man I DOW had
in mind was Dot a mere dead Jew, nor was he on the other
hand an ideal human character. I was prepared to find in
Jesus, could he be proved historical at all, a man with some
faults, but the preliminary question was, what had we to do
with Jesus at all? The answer then appeared to be - nothing,
except that he and his supposed teachings had become in the
religious developement of Christendom a sort of language
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through which alone the people could be reaohed. But to
acknowledge this was to recognize that he was in some sort a
"providential man," - not exactly supernatural, but raised
up by God for a certain "mission." Nothing could have been
a more comfortable Christology in religious London in the
years following Darwin's great discovery. The" Origin of
Species" had been published only a few years, but already
the demands of orthodoxy on faith were lowered. Insist
ence on detailed dogmas was relegated to the conventicle: the
educated forces of both church and chapel, Unitarian or
Trinitarian, were ooncentrated on the task of defending their
common foundation - belief in the divine 8xistence and gov
emment. When John Morley was spelling God with a small
"g" a hallelujah could be raised for Herbert Spencer's
spelling unknowable with a big" U." It was a great day for
theists, especially for those who ascribed to Jesus any ex
ceptioual place in the order of the world.

It is now strange to me that in those early years in London
I did not renognize in the collectivist deism a mere "ism."
Some years before I had declared at Cincinnati that Jehovah
was a war-god to be classed with Mars, but it was IODg be
fore I realized the meaning of Confucius iD saying, "To wor
lhip a god not your own is mere flattery." I called myself
a theist without refleoting that a worshipper of Mumbo-Jumbo
was equally a theist. But I can now see repeated in my ex
perience, in quasi-embryonio changes, the spiritual history of
the early believers who lost their friend and brother, J8S08,

by his absorption into a giant Omnipotence, - impartial
source of good and bad.

Really my theism had brought me unrest. The experience
that gave birth to my fable of the monk and his Christ vision
(chapter xviii) had made way for another that reversed the
ltory. I had clung to a vision of the god instead of the man,
and my living Jesus was leaving me, - as if sayiDg, "Since
thou hast stayed I must flee." I could not worship the
creator of this predatory universe, an unmoral cosmos evolv
ing all evils and agonies, and at the same time genuinely
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love a man because of his abhorrence of the cosmio horrors
and all inhumanity. For a time I tried to satisfy my hean by
projecting my lost Jesus into the Coamoa-deity. He was a
Father, he was Love, he was the Supreme Light. I still made
melody in my heart with the dear old hymns -

Thou hidden love of God whose height,
WhOle depth umathomed DO mall bOWl t -

and
Come, 0 thou traveller UDlmown,

Whom still I hold bot O&IlIlot aee I

But how can one's heart sing, "Thou hidden cosmio Love"
without laughing (till he cries I). No,- I could not feel what
my dear Professor Clifford called" oosmio emotion; " and in
this UDrest moved with conscious purpose, where I had before
uncoDsciously moved, on my "earthward pilgrimage."

There was one notable difference between England and
America with regard to the ethics of heretical thought. In
America it had become axiomatic among unorthodox scholars
that their convictions must be boldly avowed. But in England
the intellectual men, even in the middle of the nineteenth
century, generally regarded it as the truer morality to keep
to themselves novel and disturbing ideas or discoveries.
After the revolutionary publication of Darwin in 1859, the
press and pulpit were 80 filled with controveniea that it was
hardly possible to observe the admonition against casting
pearls before swine. Tennyson, who substantially agreed with
Martineau's views, regretted their publication; and even
Matthew Arnold in his first heretical steps censured Colenso
for not writing in Latin. With regard to Tennyson it should
be said that his favour for exclusively esoterio expression of
sceptical ideas was due to his tenderne88 for human minds
and hearts, and his dread that they should lose the consola
tions of childlike faith as he had lost them. This Martineau
11'Cognized, but wrote to TennysoD's son, " I cannot see that we
are entrusted with aDy right of suppressioD when once pro
foundly convinced of a truth not yet within others'reach."
Indeed I believe that Martineau was the first scholar of high
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aooial position who entered on a ministry quite uncommitted
to any seo~ and absolutely consecrated to the search for truth.

But Martineau had entered into this outspoken r6Ie through
the scientific threshold. His ancestors were men of science
and he himself began his studies with the intention of becom
ing a civil engineer. It was the imprisonment of Richard
Carliale and his wife for publishing the religious works of
Thomas Paine, and the general peril of free inquiry and
printing, that induced the young aristocrat to leave his scien
tific plan and devote himself to religion.

Carlyle was talking one evening of Socinianism- he never
called it Unitarianism - and said he had onoe or twice met
Martineau, but not enough to form any judgment about him.
Most men of his acquaintance who went as far as Martineau
went farther; they were apt to keep silent in such matters.
,. I remember well," he said, "going to your chapel to hear
the famoul Mr. Fox. He was eloquent j it was like opening
a window through London fog into the blue sky. But I went
away feeling that Fox had been summoning those people to
sit in judgment on matters of whioh they were no judges at
all." In this Carlyle was mistaken, the audience at South
Place being in chief part educated gentlemen and ladies who
were centres of inHuence.1 "I remember well," continued
Carlyle, "when Strauss's Life of Jesus appeared in England
that a number of men I knew, who had long held the same
views but never dreamed of publishing them, were shocked j

some who agreed with him could not forgive him for publish.
ing his views, and called it a punishment when be married an
actress and was divorced." In speaking of Martineau again,
Carlyle said he had once travelled with two or three friends
from Sootland to London. The conversation was mainly on
religious and philosophical subjects, and of a critical and

I In November,I865, lome gentlemen, among them P. A. Taylor, M. P.,
aDd Karl Blind, leased Cleveland Hall, Fitzroy Square, for Sunday even
Ings, iu order that I might" addreu the working olauea." This oontinued
for a year, but the place was fllled by well-dreued people of the lowel'
middle clau.
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destructive kind. "Martineau sat in a corner of the compart
ment leaning back with his eyes closed during the talk, but
I am well penuaded that he heard every wold that was
said."

William Johnstone Fox, M. P., is the most notable instanoe
with which I am acquainted of a man of genius 80 entirely
concentrated on the issues of his own time that his fame had
passed away with them. He was for nearly twenty years the
most famous orator in EDgland; neither Bright nor Cobden
could be oompared with him; but in 1864, ten years after his
public career had closed, the people generally who had idol
ized him hardly knew that he was living, and the Dew genera
tion had no knowledge of him.

Fox was residiDg with his wife at 8 Sussex Place, Regent',
Park, where we sometimes passed an evening with him. He
was a picturesque figure there in his elegant drawing-room;
his white hair parted in the middle fell in wavelets beside his
serene and broad forehead, and his countenance held a rosy
tinge still (his seventy-eighth year). He talked much of
Browning, whom he knew when he (Browning) was hardly
out of boyhood, and whose poems - as well as Tennyson's 
he was the first to review with praise. Browning, he said,
used to " spout" poetry when he was a boy. In talking of
our South Place hymn-book, I ascribed a tune to the wrong
~mposer. "It was nqt by him," said Mr. Fox, but did not
give the true name, which I afterwards found was Eliza
Flower. Jealousy of Eliza Flower had caused a separation
between Mr. and Mrs. Fox, and I concluded that her name
was not now mentioned by them.

The orator under whose voice vast crowds in all the halls
of England had bent, as Froude said, "as forests beneath the
storm," was not without some of the old fire, and the charm
was still in his voice. His love of art and beauty which had
educated Unitarians out of their lingering notion that godli
nesl was akin to ugliness was visible in the decoration of the
room, and even in his velvet coat, which harmonized with his
armchair. He listened with pleasure to the stories I told him
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of emigrants from his congregation whom I had known in
America., and also to what Longfellow had told me of his
visit to South Plaoe: when he entered, a stranger to all pre
sent, they were singiDg his U Psalm of Life" - the first time
he had ever heard any poem of his Bung 88 a hymn. Long
fellow was oharmed by the sermon, which was OD Shakespeare.
After the service he spoke to the preacher aDd went h9me
with him to dinner, - all of whioh Mr. Fox remembered. He
spoke with admiration of Margaret Fuller, whom he had en
tertained, also of Emerson and Theodore Parker.

Mr. Fox was still able to pass an oooasional evening with
Mr. and M:n. William Malleson; his old friends Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Taylor and my wife and myself were always pre
sent. We sometimes played "Spanish Merchant," or perhaps
whist; then read a play of Shakespeare, each one of us taking
a character. The play was selected in order that we might
listen to the sonorous voice of Fox in some favourite charac
ter. I well remember the impressiveness of his interpretation
of the king in Part I of Henry IV.

It was indeed a precious uperienoe to know the man who
was the chief orator of the Corn Law agitation; who helped
to found the " Westminster Review;" at whOle feet in South
Plaoe chapel had sat Hazlitt, Thomas Campbell, John Stuart
Mill, Douglas Jerrold, Leigh Hunt, Serjeant Talfourd, John
Fonter, Crabb Robinson, Browning, Macready, the Novellos,
Hennells, Brabants, Brays, Howitts, Cowden Clarkes, Har
riet Martineau, Helen Fauoit, Sarah Flower Adams, and her
sister Eliza Flower.

MyoId friend Mr. Lyon told me that during the Com Law
agitation 80 many pious dissenters were enlisted that the meet
ings were apt to be 801emn. Some of the young people wished
to have dancing in the halls after the speaking 'was over, but
were afraid of offending the pious. This was mentioned to
Fox who, after an eloquent speech, rose again and cried, "I
am in favour of free trade in hops!" Thenceforth the gather
ings often ended with" hops."

Mr. Fox died on Jnne 8, 1864. I assisted his old friend,
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the Rev. Mr. Malleson, at his burial in Brompton Cemetery.
On Jone 12 a memorial service was held in our chapel, and
my discourse, listened to by his old friends and printed by the
society, seemed to link me to the intimate history of the pro
gressive movement he so long led.

But by the historic chapel itself I was linked to a far larger
movement, - the great and solemn procession of the genera
tions of martyrs, aspirants, leaders who, suffering and labour
ing for beliefs not ours, yet by their fidelity and freedom
rendered possible in London a congregation holding truth
supersacred. Their monuments were close around us; our
ohapel was built on hallowed ground. Dean Stanley told us
of an English bishop who visited the graveyard of City Road
Temple and asked the sexton if it had ever been consecrated.
" Yes," was the reply, " by holding the remains of the servant
of God, J000 Wesley." Near by are Bunbill Fields, conse
crated by the dust of the saints of dissent, the homes of
More and of Milton, Smithfield with its ashes of martyrs;
and nearer still the cemetery of the Quakers, where amid many
graves but ODe is marked, - this by a small headstone bear
ing the name of EDgland's greatest religious genius, George
Fox. From these graves arose a oloud of witne88e8 to sur
round me when in the course of my ministry occurred our
memorial services in honour of lome of their SUOO8880r8: W.
J. Fox, Lincoln, Cobden, DiokeDS, Maurice, Mazzini, Mill,
Strauu, Livingstone, Lyell, Clifford, "George Eliot," Dean
Stanley, Darwin, Longfellow, Carlyle, Emerson, Louis Blanc,
Harriet Martineau, Mary Carpenter, Colenso, Renan, Tenny
SOD, Huxley.



CHAPTER XXXI

The TaylOft1 of Aubrey H01lI8 - "Peu aDd PenoU Club" - The BOD. J......
StaDdeld. M. P.-KaaiDi-Galleuga-Garibaldi in Enrland-HlJItJiug
Garibaldi oat of EaglaDd-KaaiDi'. ta1b aDd letten-MaaiDi'. reJigioD
--Cu1,.'. talk about KaziDi-Karl BliDd-l'elCliuud BliDcl'. attempt
OD Biamuek- lIatbilde BliDd.

PETER A.LraEn TAYLOR, M. P. for Leicester, though not an
impassioned orator was an eloquent speaker, and the only
thorough republican of high position and wealth I ever knew
in England. He was a leader in the .agitation against the
game laws, and the Sabbath laws, and against tithes. He
and his wife Mentia, a lady of finest culture and literary taste,
made their beautiful mansion, Aubrey Honse, a centre of
liberal thinken, writers, artists, - a veritable Balon. At their
receptions I met yOJlng write1'8 and artists who afterwards
became famouI, and Mrs. Taylor formed there a "Pen and
Pencil Club" at which our sketches were read or exhibited.
A privately printed volume of the e88&Y8 is treasured by the
survivors of that delightful club.

Peter Taylor freely gave money to the leagues defending
the antislavery cause in America, and to those of the "libera
ton " of Poland and Italy. He was the treasurer of the Italian
agitators especially, and Mazzini passed nearly every evening
of his sojourn in London at Aubrey Honse. Radical leaders
of other countries also visited Aubrey House, but I thought
Mazzini slightly jealous of any oompetition with Italy in Eng
lish interest. He evidently thought that the "initiative" of
world-renovation belonged by transcendent necessity to Italy.
I met Mazzini oontinually. His oircle was my OWD. His fellow
exile, Vanturi, had married Miss Ashurst, a sister of the wife
of the HOD. James StaDsfeld, M. P. Mr. StaDsfeld got into
trouble by receiving letters for M:azzini. This was necessary
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even though the letters were addressed to "Mr. Flower"
(Fior di Mazza ?). },Iazzini had yet another name for London.
In my address-book (1863) I find: "Seignior Ernesti (Joseph
Mazzini), 2 Onslow Terrace, Brompton, S. W. (between 11
and 6)." We must not write to or ask for him under his
real Dame. In the poor little lodging house he had two small
rooms. At one time he was so poor that a few friends quietly
made up a " testimonial."

There was a Mazzini cult, and to some extent my wife and
I shared the enthusiasm, though we did not include in it any
passionate interest in Italian unity. It was impossible to
resist the personality of Mazzini, and I thought even his accent
added to the charm of his conversation. He appeared to me
an illustration of Heine's belief that the beauty of Italians is
due to the sublime works of art surrounding their mothers.
His life bad been, as Peter Taylor said, " one long sacri6oe,"
and there was in every feature, and especially in his great
dark eye, a melancholy rarely relieved even by a smile.

We were all surprised when, early in 1864, our radical
friend, James Stansfeld, was appointed by Palmerston Junior
Lord of the Admiralty. Soon after that the Greco regicide
plot was announced. Mazzini called on me and declared that
Greco was a mere decoy of Napoleon III to arrest the repub
lican propaganda of Garibaldi and himself. Stansfeld said
that he did Dot suppose there was anything seditious in the
oorrespondence,-Mazzini, being someetimes absent from Lon
don, needed a friend to receive his letters, - but offered his
resignation, which was Dot accepted. During the discussion
in the House of CommoDs, Sir H. Tracey read an old letter
of Mazzini conceming Gallenga's declaration to him of his
purpose to kill Charles Albert. Mazzini discouraged him,
but, said his letter, "he ended by convincing me that he was
one of those beings whose purposes are a matter between
their own consciences and God, and whom Providence from
time to time lets 100s8 upon earth (like Harmodius of yore)
to teach despots that the limit of their power rests iD the
hand of one single man." Galleoga- a brilliant man-I had
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met in America, where, however, he had again gone (1864) as
a Confederate sympathizer to write for the London" Times."
So much was I hypnotized by Mazzini that I was ready to
gloze over all this. Nor did I doubt that the Greco plot was
a trick of Napoleon III. But if so it was a mismove. English
people were not 80 much concemed about the security of the
Emperor as about their mails; Italian enthusiasm revived,
and Garibaldi was invited to England.

There was a great lensation about this visit of Garibaldi.
The Palmerstonian or right-wing liberals were allies of Napo
leon III since the commercial treaty obtained by Cobden,
but they could not offend the radicals by preventing the
visit. It was decided that the aristocracy should monopolize
Garibaldi and keep him from mingling with the radicals, and
especially from oonaultation with M:azzini. He had accepted
an invitation to pass several days at Aubrey House, and there
I met him. He saw with delight for the first time a portrait
of Cromwell. It represented the Protector refusing the crown,
and Garibaldi knew English enough to exclaim, "Noble fel
low, noble fellow - Dot to accept it r"

Garibaldi - Karl Blind assured me that he was of Ger
man extraction, and that his name combined Gar (war) and
Bald (bold) - was nobler in looks than Cromwell, but his
boldneas was confined to the battlefield. The eye of Napo
leon III was on him there at Aubrey House, where he was
lurronnded by Mazzini, Venturi, sam, Karl Blind, Freili.
grath, Led.m Rollin, Louis Blanc, and other great refugees.
But he was drawn away by the aristocracy to be feted. The
grandeur of the popular reception given him in London had
attracted the attention of &11 Europe, but not less the demon
stration in Covent Garden Opera House, where the aristo
crats imprudeDtly carried him. He was treated like an em
peror in that city where Louis Napoleon had lived so long in
obscurity. Enormous flowers decorated his private box, where
lords and ladies in otBcial robes surrounded him. Worse than
all, the opera was " Masaniello," and a furore was excited by
the line "0 santo ardor di patrio &mor."
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The prospect of seeing Garibaldi pass on a triumphal march
through the United Kingdom was intolerable to Napoleon
ilL All he had to do was to suggest a possible withdrawal
from the free-trade treaty; John Bull's heart was thus
touched; and Gladstone, who was managing the matter, d~
termined that Garibaldi was too ill to continue his visit. The
opera of " Masaniello" made way for a diplomatic perform
ance of a famous scene in "The Barber of Seville." - with
the modification that, whereas in the play Don Basilio is
genuinely persuaded by the loven that he is ill, Garibaldi
never felt in better health than when the commercial lovers,
Napoleon III and Britannia, suddenly hustled him out of EDg
land.

When tricks are done on our side, how easy it is to pardon
them I I could not forgive Gladstone or Napoleon III, but
could recognize legitimate stratagems - if Dot quite noble 
in devices of " liberators."

Mazzini told me that when he and Garibaldi occupied
Naples the priests wished to excite hostility to them among
the people by a disappointment on the fete of St. Januariua.
The annual liquefaction of the blood of St. Januarius at
tracts great crowds, but it had been announced that the blood
would Dot liquefy that year. Bot Garibaldi and Mazzini (both
unbelievers in Christianity) informed the priests that if the
blood did not liquefy as DSual St. Januarius ohurch would
be perpetually closed. So the blood liquefied on time, and the
miracle was thus turned into a divine sanction of the Re
publio.

In Rome also, during the brief existence of the Republic
there, came a fete at which the people were accustomed to
see the dome of St. Peter's illuminated. Mazzini, hearing
that it had been prophesied by the priests that the Republio
would end that and other celebrations, oommanded the olli.
ciala of St. Peter's to do exactly as usual, and on their refusal
appointed special offieers, who took care that nothing should
be omitted. Mazzini said he believed he could do more to
wards removing popular superstitions by securing the foun-
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dations of free govemment than by offending the oommon
sentiment of the people.

About Garibaldi there remained something child-like to the
end. When, after the Crimean war, Savoy and Nice were
about to be annexed to the French Empire, Garibaldi has
tened to Turin and presented himself to 'my cousin, John Mon
oure Daniel, United States Minister. He said that he had
oome to ask him to annex Nice to the American Republic and
throw over it the "powerful protection of the American ban
ner ! n He declared himself proud of being a citizen of the
United States, and said that his" fellow citizens of Nice
loathed the French." My cousin, Frederick Daniel, Secretary
of Legation under his brother, tells me that a good many
Italian Mazzinists visited the legation, and that the minister
told them that while he sympathized with their cause he could
do nothing for them.

In 1865, after the Union cause had triumphed in America,
Mazzini spoke to me and wrote to me urging the duty of the
Dew emanoipated America to enter OD her mission of univer
sal liberation. In one letter (May 25) he wrote: -

DEAR M:a. CONWAY, - The heroio struggle in your native
land is at an end. Ought it not to be the beginoiog of a new
era in American life?

The life of a great nation is twofold: inward and outward.
A nation is a mission - a function in the development of
mankind - or nothing. A nation has a task to fulfil in the
world for the good of all, a priociple it represents in a mighty
struggle which constitutes history, a ftag to hoist in the giant
battle to which all local battles are episodes - going on in the
earth between justice and injustice, liberty and tyranny,
equality and arbitrary privilege, God and the devil. The non
interference doctrine is an atheistic one. To abstain is to
deny the oneness of God and of mankind.

There is a time, a period, duriog which the implement must
be fitted up, the PO'UJ6r for action organized. That period re
quires abstention. You have gone through that period. It
was right that the founders of the United States should say
to them: "Abstain from all European concerns." It would
be mere selftsm if they took that rule as a permanent one.
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You are DOW powerful with a tested power. You have asserted
your self. You have by the abolition of slavery linked your
selves with the condition of Europe. The four years' list of
noble deeds achieved by you all tnU8t be a christening to the
mission of which I speak. You have shown yourselves great:
you have, therefore, great duties to perform.

You must represent the republican principle, which is your
life, not only within your boundaries but everywhere, when
ever it is possible to do 80.

Europe - the republican Europe - expects you to do so.
You can be a leading power amongst us ; therefore, you ought
to be such a power.

All this is far higher than any consideration of s~ety. Still
even that oo~sideration is something. What you have done,
and the applause of all struggling countries, have alarmed all
the European monarchs. Depend upon it, they will not leav8
you at rest. The imperialist scheme, the Spanish scheme, the
Austrian Bcheme, will go on. The Mexican affair is a pro
~me.

You must interfere if you want to avoid being interfered
with. You ought to grasp the opportunity. Your prestige is
immense. You are in ODe of those decisive moments given by
victory which was - on & smaller scale - before Garibaldi,
after he had conquered Sicily and Naples. He might have
achieved anything, had he not yielded to monarchies' bidding j

you may natO achieve anything.
League yourselves with all our republican national parties.

Let your representatives abroad be instructed to pot them
selves in contact with U8 and to give a word of encourage
ment to our efforts, a pledge of alliance with our future.

Go to Mexico: go quickly: ensure a victory. Defeat the
usurpers before they have reinforcements.

Let your proclamations say that you go, not for oonquest's
sake, but in the name of a principle, because you feel called
to check the interfering progress of despotic monarchical
schemes.

And help us to act simultaneously both in France and
Italy, against Austria and against the Empire. A 8um of fifty
thousand, of thirty thousand dollars - a steam-frigate sent
of course not officially - at our orders - will enable us to
ensure trium~h Dot only for ourselves, but for yourselves too.

Why am I saying this? Why do we not collect money in
our own countries?
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Of course, we caD. Bot it would take six months, one year.
And everybodL will know it. And every (monarch) will be
on the alert. Now, if you go to Mexico, action on our side
oUfht to be sudden and simultaneous.

write these things to you, because you have friends in the
United States to whom you DJay, perhaps, communicate these
ideas and who may find it advisable to embody them into
facts. If so, the transaction ought to take place secretly and
quickly. Ever faithfully yours,

J08EPB MAzznn.

I quote from another letter dated October SO, 1865:

DEAR CoNWAY, - You ask my opinion about the ooloured
men-Buffrage question. Can you doubt it?

You have abolished slavery; you have as a crowning to
your glorious struggle, as a religious consecration to battles
which otherwise would haye only been deplorable events, de
creed that the sun of the Republic shines on all, that he who
breathes the air of the Republic is free, that, as God is one,
so on the blessed soil where liberty is not a mere hap-and
hazard fate, but a faith and a gospel, the stamp of mankind
is one. Can you mutilate this great principle? Can you cut
it down to the monarchical half.freedom standard? proclaim
the existence of the half-man? enthrone a dogma of half-re
8ponsibility? constitute on the Republican American land a
middle-ages class of political serfs? Is there liberty without
the vote? Is Dot political liberty the sanction, the guarantee
of civil liberty? Is not the vote the stamp of self-asserting
human nature through the moral world, as the right of labour
and property is its self-asserting stamp through the physical
world? Will you turn, by denying this, your democracy to
an incipient aristocracy? Will you decree that colour is
moral 8ubalternation' Ignorance is, indeed, but you did not
choose educated intellect as a test for the electoral right. Had
you done so, objections might arise on a different groand, but
you could Dot be accused of betraying the very principle you
have been proclaiming of applying a different rule to two sec
tioDs of God's children; of saying: "These coloured men
will be called on to be the armed apostles of national union
and to give their life for it, but their life will not be repre
sented in the oouncils of the nation."
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The Mazzinists supposed that Robert Browning sympa
thized with the strange delusion which inspired his wife's
poem, "Napoleon III in Italy." This I doubted, and I felt
that Mazzini held corresponding delusions. With my abhor...
rence of war I could not espouse his scheme for European
conflagratioD, with the United States for participant, and his
letter of May 25, 1865, was not communicated to anyone, and
here appears for the first time. I was rather embarrassed in
this matter. As minister of South Place chapel I was inti.
mate in the circle of Mazzini's particular friends. Mazzini
was to them not only representative of the European republic
- yet in dreamland - but a sort of high priest of the re
ligion on which it was based. His faith in it was absolute,
resting not on scientific premises, but on a vision of the eter
nal reasonableness of things. One day when we were aloDe I
ventured to press a little on his theism, for I was beginning
to realize that it was of a type that included the sword as a
means of establishing the divine Republio. I suggested that
his theism soomed to verge on optimism: if God created all
things and govemed the world his worshippers might claim
the existence of the Papacy as its sufficient authority. He
said that in that direction one might indeed be driven into
Pyrrhonism, but went on to appeal to the spiritual intuitions
and the facts of moral consciousness as the supreme truth.
This, of course, did not meet the dilemma, because it left no
tribunal to decide between the moral consciousness of Maz
zini and that of the Pope; nor between the method of war
fare, common to both, and my own principles against war.

My friend Miss Ashurst Biggs once reproached me for
inconsistency in not entering into the cause of Italian liberty
with the same zeal as for negro liberty. I surprised her by
saying that although, after war had unhappily broken out be
tween North and South, I had sustained the side that seemed
likely to liberate the slave and remove our country's source of
discord, I never advocated negro insurrection, and had op
posed coercion of the seceeded States.

Mazzini's theism was not shaken by the consideration that
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under God bia republio had been given by Garibaldi to the
monarchy, but mine was shaken by the assassin's transfer of
the negro race in America into the hands of an ignorant
slaveholder. Andrew Johnson, made President by the bullet
of Wilkes Booth, going about with his unctuous phrase,
"when it pleased Almighty God to remove Abraham Lin
coln," was enough to make every eamest soul an atheist so
far as that deity was concerned. Nevertheless, when such a
soul started out to diaoover a deity totally free from com
plicity with the 888888in, he would find it difficult to discover
one, and probably take refuge with a deity whose predeter
mined violences were on toe believer's own side.

My experience is that long labour against injustice done
to a race Dot our own has a tendency to diminish reverence
for tbiDgs consecrated by nationalism. Having lost my early
devotion to the" sacred soil " of Virginia, having learned to
look upon disunion as flinging open the portals of freedom
and justice for a race not my OWD, I could not share Maz.
zini'. creed aboot the sacredness of Rome and the importance
of Italy's reintegration to the everlasting purpoBeS. I began
to inquire in each case not about boundaries without souls,
but whether the individuals inside them enjoyed freedom.

When Mazzini died (1872) the feeling among us all in
London was profound. My friend Peter Taylor M. P. wrote
me a heart-broken note, in which he said: -

His friends - I among others - pleaded with him to leave
the fight, and live his last few years among us in peace
and literary activity only. We said, " You have put your
country on the road to progreu; you have gained independ
ence; the rest is a work of time, of more time than is yours.
Disappointment and apparent failure will attend the first
steps. " We failed because he was no egotist. While there
was anything not achieved, and while he had power to move,
he could Dot rest. Had he consented to end his political life
before be yielded his mortal life he would have received this
side the grave the laurels that DOW will adorn the cemetery.

On the day of Mazzini's death I visited Carlyle, ad told
him I should hold at South Place a memorial ...vice hi

VOL. D
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honour of that man. Carlyle talked freely about him, and I
wrote down as nearly as I could what he said.

I remember well when he sat for the first time on the seat
there. A more beautiful person I never beheld, with his soft
ftashing eyes and face full of intelligence. He had great tal
ent, - certainly the only acquaintance of mine of anything
like equal intellect who ever became entangled in what seemed
to me hopeless visions. He was rather silent, spoke chiefty
in French, though he spoke good English even then. It was
plain he might have taken a high rank in literature. He
wrote well, as it was, - sometimes for the love of it, at others
when he wanted a little money, but never what he might
have written had he devoted himself to that kind of work.
He bad fine tastes, particularly in music. But he gave him
self up as a martyr to his aims for Italy. He lived almost in
squalor. His health was poor from the first; he took DO care
of it. He used to smoke a great deal, and drink coffee with
bread -crumbled in it; but hardly gave any attention to his
food. His mother DSed to send him money; but he gave it
away. When she died she left him as much 88 two hundred
pounds a year, - all she had, - bot it went to Italian beg
gars. His mother was the only member of his family who
clung to him. His father soon turned his back on him; his
only sister married a strict Catholic, and herself became too
strict to have anything to do with Mazzini. He did see her
once or twice, but the interviews were too painful to be re
peated. He desired, I am told, to see her again when he was
dying, but sbe declined. Poor· Mazzini I I could not have
sympathy with his views and hopes. He used to come here
and talk about the "solidarity of peoples;" and when he
found that I was less and les8 interested in such things, he
bad yet another attraction than myself which brought him
.to us. But he found that she also by no means entered into
his opinions, and his visits became fewer. But we always
esteemed him. He was a very religious soul. When I first
knew him he reverenced Dante chiefly, if Dot exclusively.
When his letters were opened at the post-oflice here, Mazzini
became, for the first time, known to the English people.
There was great indignation at an English government taking
the side of the Austrian against Italian patriots; and Maz
zini was much sought for, invited to dinners, and all that.
But he did not want the dinners. He went to but few places.
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He formed an intimacy with the Ashurst&, which did him
great good, - gave him a kind of home circle for the rest of
his life in England. At last it bas come to an end. I went
to see him just before he left London for the last time, passed
an hour, and came away feeling that I should never see him
again. And 80 it is. The papers and people have gone away
blubbering over him, - the very papers and people that d&
BOunced him during life, seeing nothing of the excellence
that was in him. They now praise him without any perception
of bis defects. Poor Mazzini! After all, he succeeded. He
died reoeiving the homage of the _~ple, and seeing Italy
united, with Rome for its capital. Well, one may be glad he
has succeeded. We wait to see whether lta11 will make any
thing great out of what she has got. We Walt I

On March 17, 1872, the audience assembled in South Place
chapel to do homage to Mazzini included his most eminent
friends, but I could say nothing about Italy. I could only
speak of the fidelity and personal greatness of the man, for I
was already beginning to realize that the method of violence
for auy high aim was a gigantic mistake. I saw that all
Mazzini's self-sacrifice had gone to strengthen the throne of
Napoleon III, and to bring on that war in which his ideal
of Italy had been crucified between Napoleon III and Bis
marck.

On hearing of the outbreak of the Franco-German war,
Mazzini, who read Shakespeare, exoJaimed, "A plague 0'

both your houses! "
Among the refugees in London from the reyolotions of

1848 the most resourceful was Karl Blind. He possessed
some meanB, had a good mastery of English, and was an ex
cellent writer in German. He was the London correspondent
of every radieal jourDal in Germany, also of ODe in Vienna,
his letters keeping them abreast of general literature and
science in England.. Meanwhile his eruditioD in German phi
losophy - he was of course a freethinker - and his knowledge
of Teutonic mythology and folk-lore, enabled him to write
useful articles in English magazines.

He brought with him to London his wife and her two
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children, Ferdinand and Mathilde, who adopted the name of
Blind.

In 1866 the family was overwhelmed and all the world
startled by the attempt of Ferdinand to shoot Bismarck, and
his suicide. The young man had been finely educated both
in England and in Germany. His sister Mathilde gave me
some account of him. After his graduation he made a tour
through Germany, to study the different kinds of scientific

. agriculture. Mathilde showed me a letter from her brother to
a friend in Germany, in which he declares that Bismarck is
steadily leading Germany into war, and as he is too high for
the law to reach, he can only be dealt with by an individual.
One passage in Ferdinand's letter is very remarkable, being
written in 1866, and I quote it literally: "As I wandered
through the blooming fields of Germany, that were so lOon
to be crushed under the iron heel of war, and saw the num
bers of youths pass by that were to lose their lives for the
selfish aims of a few, the thought came quite spontaneously
to punish the cause of 80 much evil, even if it were at the
cost of my life." .

The wild deed which struck 80 close to my friends, Dot
simply the Blind family, but the families of their eminent fel
low exiles, did them only evil. It called out many classical
anecdotes and quotatiODS in honour of regicide. The theory
of the radicals, that Bismarck was saved by wearing a coat of
mail, did Dot affect the masses in Europe; young Blind had
sacrificed himself to give Bismarck the halo of a Man of Des
tiny. The republican leaders were thrown against the sharp
horns of a dilemma: they must either justify Ferdinand or
disarm the Revolution.

I may mention here a strange incident that occurred thir
teen years later, when I was residing at Hamlet House. An
agreeable young gentleman came from Ohio with an introduc
tion from an eminent friend there. He talked pleasantly, and
my wife invited him to stay to dinner. He told us a good deal
about our Cincinnati friends, and I asked what I could do for
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him. He said that he desired to make the acquaiDtance of
Karl Blind, and I gave him my card' for introduction. After
a few games at billiards, he left for his hotel, and I never saw
him again.

Two days later Karl Blind came to my house pale with
agitation, and told me that a man sent to him by me had pro
posed a scheme for killing the Prince of Wales!

Horrified, we drove swiftly to a hotel which he had men
tioned to me, but he was Dot ·there, and apparently had not
been there. Blind regretted, as I did, that he had Dot at once
arrested the man instead of ordering him out of his house ;
he had a Dotion, I believe, that he was a guest in my house.
At &Dy rate, he was lost in the multitude, and though we took
advice, nothing could be done.

In &Dswer to my report to my friend in Ohio, a letter said
that the young man had previously been in an insane asylum,
but his friends supposed him cured, ana the physicians thought
that a foreign tour might entirely restore his physical health.
He had been a peaceful patient, and his suggestion of assassi
nation was un&ccountable to them.

The Blinds entertained a good deal. Mathilde possessed
beauty, and from the first was distinguished for her literary
culture. Her acquaintance with the languages and literatures
of Germany, France, and Italy was marvellous. The delight
of Mazzini in her society seemed t6 some of their political
friends to be of importance to the affairs of Germany and
Franoe; for Mathilde was well acquainted with such matters
and keenly interested in them. Her poems are full of thought,
and had she been writing in her native language, I feel certain
that she would have reached wide fame. Her brother Rudolf,
an artist, their beautiful half-sister Ottilia (now Mrs. Han
cock), the entertaining conversation of their mother, combined
with Karl Blind's ability and knowledge, made their house a
sort of ,alon. There we used to meet the admirable Freili.
grath and Ledm Rollin, and if any interesting man came,
especially from Germany, we were sure to meet him at one of
those Sunday evenings in Winchester Road.
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Parliament - Brougham, Ruue1l, Derby, D1dIeriD - Aftatooracy - Robert
Lowe - Shaftesbury - Diaraeli - Pabpentoa - Bulwer - Gladstone 
CobdeD - His aoquaiDtanoe with Jejfenon Dan. - Soeae iD the HOlll8 of
Commoll8 fo11o~ Cobden's death - The fUDer&1 of Palmenton - The
death of Preaident LiDcola - The eaDODizatiOll of LiDooln - The ooane of
S1UDDer - Letterll from S1UDDer- His attack on EDglaod - CcmMoratiOIl of
the sword, and ita alwaya broken promiaea.

IT is my coDviotion that between 1860 and 1880 the English
Parliament reached its high water mark of ability, whether
considered individually or collectively. This may be consid
ered a senile delusion, though I should consider it a childish
delusion to consider the Parliament opening with the twen
tieth century equal to that of thirty years before. The figures
surviving from the past struggles mingling with those of the
later generation in the House of Lords gave me a new senti
ment about the hereditary House. Especially impreuive was
Lord Brougham's thin, bent form moving amid the scene of
his historio labours, and it was pleasant to observe that every
peer of whatever party greeted him as he passed.

The Liberal leader in the House of Lords, Lord Granville,
had a handsome and beaming countenance, strikingly like
that of the poet Longfellow; his speaking was pleasant and
to the point. Lord John Russell was 80 famous that I was
surprised at his small stature. There was a story that he once
wrote a poem, in which the highest flight of imagination was
in the line, "The red rose and the yellow orange." But Lord
John was by no means 80 prosaic as the humourists made out;
his speeches, always uttered from long experience and wide
information, were never dull. No debater in that House, how-

.ever, could be compared with the CODservative leader, Lord
Derby. Darwin might have written on him a study of politi-
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cal evolution; every clear-cut feature, every hair on the shapely
head, every toile of his penetrating satire feathered with well.
bred grace, indicated a leader organically made for his place.
I heard his famous speech attacking the government in Feb
ruary, 1864. Sydney Smith was never more brilliant than
Derby in his description of Lord John Russell's foreign
policy. He pictured him as Bottom wishing to play every
part, qUOtiDg the phrases of Shakespeare with consummate art,
and ended with, " The noble Lord's motto seems to have been
'Meddle and Muddle.' Nil, lfUOd non tetigit, et nil tetigit
t[UOd non conturba'Dit." It was all said in the impetuous style
that made Bulwer describe him as "the Rupert of debate."
Lord John Russell's face bore a sardonic smile during the
vivisection, but there was something anESthetic in Derby'.
gracious manner and tone. To the banter Russell only said
it was of oourse very fine, as it all came from Shakespeare.

The debates in the Hoose of Lords interested me &8 pre
senting the reactionary and the liberal interpretations of the
British Constitution and of English history. The interpreta
tions were not oontrarious, but recognizable as the two wiDgB
which had steadily borne the nation through the storms of
centuries. The speeches generally indicated the clos8 study
of a leisure class, and absence of that influence from the aura
popularis which afte~ts men depending on popular suffrage.
These lords, assured of their position, without any interest
to elbow any ODe in order to rise higher, reminded me of the
old race of Virginian statesmen. Living on their estates, sup
ported by the labour of their slaves, they had leisure to give
their attention to large 8Ubjects. The speeches of Pendleton,
Cnunp, John S. Barbour, Robert E. Scott, Travers Daniel,
to which I used to listen, were marked by wide informatioD,
not merely political, but literary and historical. There was
comparatively little of the spread-eagle bombast of the dem
agogues. The English radical threats of sweeping away the
House of Lords did not excite my sympathy. Opposed &8 I
am to the American bicameral system, I knew that in Eng
land its only altemative would be an elective - always a
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rotten-borough - senate. The only conceivable value of a sec
ond cbamber is an independence of the popular breath which
might enable it to cbeck popular passion.

What Donsense we are brougbt up in about the horrors
of hereditary legislation I All legislation is hereditary. How
do the American masses get their votes? By birth.

On February 10, 1866, I had a place in the House of
Lords to witness the opening of Parliament by the Queen.
Since tbe death of the Prince Consort she had been in deep
retreat, and this first step towards a resumption of her func
tions caused universal satisfaction. The peers and peeresses
prepared to welcome her with an enthusiasm and display now
historic. Lord Granville had secured for me a fine seat among
the peeresses, and I believe that every gem, necklace, coronet,
robe, and decoration belonging to the nobility of England was
worn that day. The fullest of court dress was worn by the
several hundred ladies, and the sceDe billowy with necks and
shoulders. For once I saw the ideal legislative assembly,
the ancient Witenagemote, with best men and women in con
sultation.

There '!ere whispers of disappointment when the Queen
appeared. The fine robes and insignia she ought to have worn
were displayed on a table near her; save for some slight
badge, and the Koh-i-noor on her forehead, she was still in
sombre raiment. She was the only homely woman in the
House, and her homeliness, emphasized by her sombre dresst

was the more pronounced by contrast with the beautiful and
Buperbly costumed Princess of Wales. Instead of reading ber
address to Parliament as usual, it was read by the Chamber
lain. Through it she sat as if carved on the throne; when it
was finished she arose, bowed slightly, kissed tbe Princess of
Wales, and disappeared through the back door.

As my political philosophy assigned to a monarch the sole
dim- of being charming and ornamental, aDd thereby hold.
ing the chief place secure from usurpation by presidency
(1cOnig im frock), this withdrawal of the Queen from her
functions impressed me as a danger. There was a vigorous
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republican agitation going on in England, and it was fre
quently said that the practical extinction of the Court had
demonstrated the uselessness of the throne. I remember
being at a dinner of the Urban Club, St. John's Gate, of
which I was a member, when young Mr. Babington, a kins
man of Lord Macaulay, refused to rise to the toast to the
Queen, avowing, when his conduct was challenged, his repub
lican opposition to monarchy. There was a noisy discussioD,
but a goodly number defended Babington's right to 80 ex
pre88 his opinion. It became plain to me that the Queen
was not then popular. The republican organizations were
enfeebled by Andrew Johnson, and died under Grant'. ad
ministration. It was really an American movement, and I
knew well that " republicanism" in England would mean an
imitation of our quadrennial revolutionary presidential cam
paign, and our bicameral Congress. The French say, "the
better is enemy of th.e good." In so-called political refonn
the better often destroys the good without succeeding to it.

Congress was an inferior body to Parliament, and I felt
that it was because neither senator nor representative pos
Bessed the personal independence of the peer and the com
moner. The superiority of the peer especially consisted in
his Dot having to keep his eye on the hustings, while his
subordination to the Commons in any trial of voting strength
made it all the more necessary that his argument should be
sound and lucid.

But there was already 8 danger that the House of Lords
might lose this independence through intimidation by the
menaces of the increasingly enfranchised masses. I used to
meet the accomplished Lord Dufferin, a constant friend of
the Union cause in America, and asked him whether it would
Dot be wise for the Lords to demand a law definitely securing
their right to throw out a measure twice, the said measure to
become law without any action of the Upper House if the
CommoDs should pass it 8 third time. Lord Dufferin de
clared he would strongly favour Iuch a change, and he had no
doubt a majority of the peers would rejoice in it. But subse-
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quent observation convinced me that the Commons would
never agree to it, as a good many of them, in order to please
their constituents, sometimes Yote for a measure they secretly
hate because they know the Lords will throw it out. The
House of Lords has thus often served &8 a soapegoat.

Several of the peers mingled in the debates with a tone
that seemed to recognize the approaching democracy; the
Duke of Argyll, Lord Kimberly, and several bishops were
somewhat rest1e.s, as if they would prefer to be in the fray
of the other House. But as a rule the Lords presented the
aspect of having reached the Happy Isle. There was never
any sarcasm or bittemes8 in their encounters; a" palpable

. hit" that drew no blood was the aim of each antagonist.
At the table of the Duke and Duchess of Argyll, at Ar

gyll Lodge, Kensington, I first met a number of lords who,
like themselves, were deeply interested in the antislavery
cause. Afterwards I met other aristocratic families, Ieveral
members of whicb came to South Place chapel. I discovered
that Bunyan's line, "He that is down need fear no fall,"
has a corollary: he that is so solidly t\P that he neither fean
a fall nor aspires to climb may illustrate humility as much
as be who is down. It is not snobbery but common sense
which recognizes the superiority of the English aristocracy to
the English middle class. Arthur Clough hinted this with
his Chartist and Irishman: "Is Dot one maD, fellow men, as
good as another?" "Faith," replied Pat, "and a deal better
too !" The English race has spread through the world
doctrines of equality, while at home their aristocratic institu
tions have inevitably bred au inequality not simply of posi
tiOD, which might be outgrown, but of character and mannen.
All the social tiers beneath the aristocracy strive upward, and
by their pushing ambition, their snobbery, their contempt for
the class beneath them, their elbowing each otber to get ahead,
they are apt to become vulgarized. It is the f&tal nece88ity
of the aristocracy, in reaching sooial supremacy by birth and
without any trick or sDobbery, to create inferior classes be
neath them. But one must be blind not to recognize the
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superiority of the average nobility in elegance, repose, sim
plicity, freedom from pretenoe, and tact in establishing with.
out airs of patronage pleasant relatiODS with persona of any
and every rank. ·

However democratio the upper middle classes may become,
they rarely rid themselves of snobbery. Gladstone was once
summoned as a witnesa in a oase that concerned the Duke of
Newcastle. Asked whether he was intimate with the duke,
he replied, "As intimate as our difference in rank permits."
Gladstone was Prime Minister, and the duke iDferior to him
in everything but birth.

It was with extreme interest that I witnessed and watched
the oompetition of Disraeli and Gladstone as to which should
outbid the other in lowering the franohise. Disneli had set
oot to "educate the Tories," - as a phrase ascribed to him
went, - and had plainly taken the" unjust ateward" of the
parable as his model. Seeing that Gladstone, by the aid of
John Bright, would surely enlarge the popular franchise, and
that if the Liberal party got all the credit of suoh enlarge
ment the Conservative party must be permanently excluded
from power, he changed all the accounts between the old
Tories and the masses and was duly received into their hab
itations. Lord Derby refused to commend the ingenious
steward; he described Disraeli'. large step towards democracy
88 "a leap in the dark," and soon after resigned his lead.
ership. The retreat from official life of the most brillian*
man in the House of Lords marked the C1088 of an epoch.
On the other hand, the most brilliant oommoner on the
Liberal side, the Right Hon. Robert Lowe, refused to take
Gladstone'. "leap in the da~k." I never heard in the House
of Commons a more powerful speech than that of Lowe ill
pamng from the chief to whose government he belonged.
He knew that his place in the Cabinet was to be filled by
the leader of the independent benches, - John Bright. Bu*
John Brigb' felt that some line must be drawn in lowering
the franchise, and spoke vaguely of a "residuum." Robert
Lowe, amid the breathless stillness of the House, turned
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towards John Bright, and, alluding to the opera of "Don Gio
vanni," said that the heavy footsteps of the Commandant's
statue had been heard, and the stony figure now entered, say
ing, "John, you have invited me to supper and I have come r"
Alluding to the proposal for an educational test, he said, "I
suppose we must teach our masters to read." All through
the speech there were felicitous touches, but the main force
was in the prophetic though quietly uttered statement of the
revolution that was being wrought merely for the sake of
transient party interests.
. Lord Shaftesbury revealed to me the large residuum of in
tolerance lurking within me. My dislike was not caught from
Carlyle, who in a Latter Day Pamphlet spoke of him as the
"universal syllab~b of philanthropic twaddle," but from the
way in which his mere rank was utilized by the whole world
of English cant. Pious and evangelical meetings advertised
his expected presence as theatres might draw with a star
actor j but those who went to worship a live lord in the
beauty of holiness found no star unless on his b~t. There
were occasional instances in which the popular snobbery was
enlisted in behalf of charities, but these were apt to be mixed
with some pietism, and weighed but little against his obstrn~

tion of the right and the need of the unchurched people to
enjoy their museums and galleries on Sunday. In this long
struggle against the offering of human sacrifices to the Sab
bath I was for many years engaged, and had a belief that
Shaftesbury was not honest in persuading workingmen that
their weekly day of rest was endangered by an enlargement
of their freedom on that day. But during the conflict of the
ablest women against Shaftesbury's Factory Acts, I concluded
that he was merely weak·minded. The workmen were using
his soft heart and softer head to rid themselves of the com·
petition of female labour by telling doleful tales about the
way in which women were overworked and their children suf
fering. In vain we pleaded that there were a million more
women than men in the country, that they had to support
themselves, and that they could not do so if they were pre-
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vented from selling their time and their toil on equal terms.
Workingman selfishness succeeded through Shaftesbury's
sentimentality, and multitudes of women were exoluded from
factories booause forbidden to work full time.

If either of the Fates had anything to do with giving Lord
Derby such a lieutenant in the Commons as Disraeli, she
must have been in a jocular mood when it was done. If Derby
was the Conservative leader by structural evolution, Disraeli
was the chief Tory commoner by a sport of nature; no one
could look at him without seeing that his natural place was
to be acRng Mephistopheles in Her Majesty's Theatre rather
than that of the political cynic in Her Maje8ty's House of
CommODS. Derby believed in something; but beneath every
aftirmation of Disraeli there was an undertone of scepticism.
He once said to W. J. Fox, M. P., my predecessor at South
Place: "I am much misunderstood; my forte is revolution."
His literary career began with" The Revolutionary Epick."
He carried bis cynical Christianity to the extent of propound
ing the unanswerable theory that J radas deserved canoniza
tion, since he bad performed a disagreeable function without
which the Scriptures could not have been fulfilled, ad there
could have been no salvatiOIl for IIl&Ilkind. Such was the
leader that the bishops had to follow, while he must have
laughed in bis sleeve at them. He denounced the "mass
in masquerade" of Ritualism, but dated a note "Maunday
Thursday." A professor told me that, haviDg on some occa
sion to see Disraeli, he was reoei~ed in the librat-y, and Dis
raeli, pointing to his books, said, "Most of them are the
classics and theology, - my favourite studies." But, said my
informant, " It is certain he oould DOt read the one nor under-
stand the other." .

With all this, I found myself enjoying Disraeli's eminence
and influence. There was something 80 picturesque in a J ew
ish lad bringing the royal family and the aristocracy to his
feet. He had done it, too, in the wise and gentle way of Solo
mOD, who reigned forty years and won foreign kingdoms by
unbroken civility aDd friendline&S- Professor Fawcett, who
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entered Parliament with a reputation for radicalism, and for
especial antagonism to Diaraeli, told me that Diaraeli was the
first to extend his hand and welcome him into the House. He
was gracious to opponents, and his snooesa as a leader was
largely due to his greater eagerness to bring forward the
young and modest members of his party than to display him
self; in this being notably distinguished from Gladstone, who
overshadowed even his own Cabinet. He also bad the sense of
humour in which Gladstone wae 80 aadly defioient. Disraeli's
speeches were more plausible than profound, but, despite an
occasional 80111'901& of affectation, they sparkled with genius
and were delivered with ease and grace. Whenever a speech
of ornamental character was needed, Disraeli was the only
member of either Honse who could utter it perfectly. It was
said that the high old Tories were jealou8 of the enthusi.
asm of the Queen for him, gained by the pretty things he
said at times concerning her and her family. When the Prin
ceS8 Alice of Hesle died of diphtheria caught by a kiss to her
dying child, Disraeli, in his touching speech, alluded to the
incident as ODe that deserved to be engraved on an intaglio;
and it was said Lord Salisbury whispered, "Blood will teIl."
But it would have been better for Lord Salisbury if he had
possessed some taste for such gems.

Disraeli was also Solomonic in his appreciation of the in
fluence of women. His wife was very homely, but in her pallid,
almost weird face and deep-eet eyes was visible the power
that made her his good genius. His attentiveness to her in
company was beautiful. He sympathized with every effort to
advance women, and at a drawing-room meeting held to advo
cate a measure pending in Parliament to enfranchise women,
where I was present, it was authoritatively announced that
Disraeli would vote for the measure. Miss Fran088 Power
Cobbe arose and said, " Mr. Gladstone, however, has declared
that he will oppose it; and this government opposition will
be fatal to U8. Let him be known as 'William the Woman..
hater.' "

Soon I afterwards the Tory ladies formed the "PriDll'Ole
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League," - from Disraeli's favourite flower, - and though
an opposition" Liberal League" was formed, it was feeble;
and the Liberal party has suffered ever since through the
alienation of eminent women by Gladstone. The women had
with infinite toil secured a majority of Parliament, partly
through Disraeli'. adhesion, for their enfranchisement, which
was to be added as a rider to a bill for the extension of the
franohise introduced by Gladstone. But Gladstone declared
he woold withdraw the bill if the rider were added. The .
members of his Cabinet who favoured the rider, even Fawcett,
left the House when the vote came on, and with them many
private members. The woman suffrage was thus lost after it
was achieved, the defeat being apparently final.

But I have gone ahead of my chronicle. Gladstone was
not prime minister of Parliament at the time when I first
began to recognize its greatness, but Palmerston, the cynical
old politician whom every radical W88 bound to dislike but
could not help regarding with interest. In fact, he was such
a historic figure that it seemed unfair to measure him by any
standard that had grown up with Young England. Old as
he really was, he was so full of life, and was 80 mentally
active, that his small figure and rosy cheeks, quick movement
and fashionable dress, conveyed an impression of youthful.
ness until he spoke: then one perceived, Dot by his voice but
by his thoughts and phrases, that he belonged to a past gen
eration. He had an air of being unable to understand that a
Parliament had grown up able to rebel against his control.
It was a considerable part of Richard Cobden's task to watch
Palmerston. I remember on one occasion the old Premier
trying three times in different forms to bring forward some
evasion of the Speaker's ruling. Each time Cobden inter
rupted him with a point of order. Palmerston sat smiling,
and occasionally turning toward his vigilant critic with a
droD sort of " you-be-damned "look. For he evidently knew
that on a point of procedure Cobden was always right.

The bizarre career of Disraeli was even surpassed by that of
Palmerston. He had inourred charges of treason, of forging
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public documents, of sanctioning the murderous outrages of
Sir John Bowring on the Chinese, of selling his influence to
Russia for its payment of a gambling debt of £20,000, and
appointing a disreputable fellow (Hart), who secured the
money, to be oonsul at Leipzig; he had been dismissed from
the premiership on a complaint of the Queen that he withheld
information from her and altered measures after she had
signed them. These charges were poured into my ear by anti.
Palmerstonists, but only one interested me, that of the Queen.
It rather pleased my republican ideas that Palmerston, having
offended the Queen, should three years later become her
prime minister.

My boyish memories of the parental indez ezpurgatoriu8,
which included Bulwer's novels, invested that famous author
with some romance. He was curious enough in appearance to
have stepped out of his own fantastic" Strange Story." His
head was a sort of caricatare, the jutting forehead and deep
set eyes being 88 a sort of make-up.

The amusing day in the House of CommoDs was that set
apart for the annual motion to enfranchise women. It was
under the care of Jacob Bright, though his famous brother,
John, steadily voted against it, and silently. B~resford Hope
always led the opposition to its foregone result, and evidently
took pleasure in tormenting the ladies behind their grating
by making fun of them. I remember his description of the
bill to "enfranchise the failures of the 88X."

Another annual was the motion to legalize marriage with
a deceased wife's sister. For a time the Commons passed it
every year and the Lords regularly refused approval. I re
marked that after such disapproval the House of Commons
never sent it up again during the same session; and may add
that I reached the conclusion that the Commons never insisted
on this bill because they did not wish it passed by the Lords,
as it might have been had they retltrned it twice. The Lords,
and especially the bishops, were well pleased to have the bill
sent up every year, 88 it enabled them to boad of their power
to veto the IIoUle of Commons. But it was all a sham affair.
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The friends of the measure in the Commons did not demand
t\ second 'Vote in the same session, because they knew they
would not get a majority. This is the only measure quoted in
support of the Lords' right of veto, and many foreigners are
deceived by it. No measure sent up by the House of Com.
mODS thne times in the same session can fail to pass. Glad.
stone's measure of Home Rule for Ireland, whose defeat by
the Lords excited so much wrath, would have become law had
his government not known that the Commons did not mean it
to become law, and that they would not have given it a
majority the first time but for their certainty that it would
fail in the Upper House.

Gladstone was the most famous orator of England to the
outside world, but this reputation was largely due to his lim
itations. He uttered innumerable commonplaces with an air
of profundity; he never worried the average man by any
original thought or idea; and he pleased the great mass by
speeches that were in large part preaching. The preaching
was always orthodox, and it was just that mixture of Angli
canism, Evangelism, Puritanism, and Philistine moralism
which supplied three fourths of the pulpits (both Church and
Nonconformist) with quotations. Of all the great laymen he
was the only one left who seriously defended the orthodox:
dogmas. Other statesmen might utter compliments to Chris
tianity without going into particulars; they might value the
Christian system as a national institution; but the defence of
the orthodox dogmas in detail had long been only professional
and salaried but for Gladstone; and DOW that he is dead it
would be hard to find any Englishman of recognized scholar
ship and competency, Dot in orden, who would defend ortho
dox dogmas. Although Gladstone's parliamentary sermons
did Dot of oourse go into articles of faith, he printed numer·
ous theological tracts of the kind, and his speeches were suffi.
ciently adused with the moral accent related to dogma for
responsive ohords to 'be touched in church, chapel, and con.
venticle.

Gladstone's lack of humour raised more laughs than most
VOL- U
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people's humour. I heard him speak on the redaction of the
tax on pepper; and he so ensouled pepper that it seemed to
be flying about the hall, and one must cry, "Pepper for the
masses I " An Orlord professor told me that just before a
formal meeting of the Faculty of Lincoln College it wasleamOO
that Gladstone was on a visit to the Master of Christ's College.
They wished to have him at the meeting and get a speech out
of him, but the difficulty was that they had no subject to
discuss. But one profe880r remembered that there had been
some question whether about twenty old books that had a1ways
been on a shelf in a corridor should not be removed to the
library, and they resolved to make that motion, though quite
unimportant, an exouse for getting up a discussion. Gladstone
came with his host and took the discussion seriously. "Gen
tlemen," he said, " it was remarked by the distinguished pro
fessor who raised this important discussion that he did Dot
wish to take the responsibility of changing the location of
these volumes without receiving an order from the entire
Faculty, and it seems that the Faculty hesitate to take the
responsibility. Gentlemen, there have been times when the
Faculty of Lincoln College has 88sumed great responsibil
ity, and I trust that it is still prepared to assume great
responsibilities when changes become necessary. We live,
Gentlemen, in times when emergencies arrive," - and so OD

proceeded Gladstone with solemn periods for fifteen minutes
about a matter which the professors supposed would bring
out some witty anecdotes, but had Dot expected would afford
them just the kind of amusement received.

Gladstone was not beloved. He was a strong statesman
without being a great man. He was so entirely occupied by
official duty that DO room seemed to be left for those appar
ently small but really vital personal sympathies and relations
which belong to real greatne88. I was several times in evening
companies where be was present. When he entered it was as
if in state; all talk and mirth were suspended, and we stood
around and bowed to him and ~i8 wife and his escort, he
returning our bows all around as if we were some delegation.
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He would move near the hostess, introductions would follow,
but there was no free and easy chat with individuals. Happily
he did not remain long on luch occasions, and the young people
were enabled without much intermptioD of gaiety to cherish
a remembrance of the "Grand Old Man." He was an insti
tution; how can ODe love an institution? A member told me
that he asked another Liberal why he disliked Gladstone;
the reply was, "Oh, he is always 80 damnably in the right I "

No doubt I shared at that time the strong feeling of the
Italian, French, and German refugees, and their circle in Lon
don, against Gladstone, on aooount of the treatment of Gari.
baldi ; but both the statesman as well as my humble self was to
have a good many instruotive experiences, and in the course of
time, when I saw Gladstone save England from four wars,
and even mobbed and literally hustled with his wife from their
house into the street because of his resistance to a warlike
project against Russia, I recognized in him the tnte repre
aeutative of English humanity.

Richard Cobden fairly faI8lled my ideal of a parliamentary
leader. There was in his look, his clear eye, in the mingled
dignity and graciousness of his manner, the flash as of some
onsheathable E:x:calibur guarding the nobler from the baser
England. I used to watch him from my seat in the Speaker's
gallery while di8Ct18sions were going on, such as those in
volving the United States, and recognized a man without
egotism whose every word was that of ODe lmOwiDg the special
strength entrusted to him. He fitted enctly a story Emerson
told me : when Cobden was in the thick of the straggle against
the Corn Laws, one of his little children asked, "Mamma,
who is that gentleman that comes here sometimes?" Never
was there a more affectionate domestic character.

Soon after my arrival iD England I had the pleasure of
breakfasting with Cobden in his rooms Dear W 8stminster
Hall, and wondered at the extent of his knowledge of our
affairs in America. Mill, Caimes, F. W. Newman, and
Fawcett were among the few I met in England who bad
closely studied the constitutional history of the United States,
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bot Cobden knew also the details of our situation. He had
travelled in the United States, north and louth, and person
ally knew the leading men in both sections. He had seen a
good deal of Jefferson Davis who was even then, he said,
thinking of war as a probability. One thing Cobden said
astounded me. He had once travelled with Jefferson Davis
and McClellan together, and Davia whispered to him that in
case of a war "that man is one of the first we should put into
service."

The proceedings in the House of Commons on the day of
Cobden's death, April 8, 1865, were affecting. I had a place
in the Speaker's gallery, and that which impressed me espe
cially was the way in which the grief of the whole House did
away with formalities. As the deep-toned Westminster olock
slowly struck four, the members moved in silently as if sum
moned by a knell, the ministers following. Not one spoke to
another. As they sat in silence with their hats on I felt as if
once more in a meeting of Friends. At this moment all eyes
were turned to the door as the greatest of Friends entered
John Bright. With head bowed under his sorrow, John Bright
walked to his place, by the side of which there was a vacancy
never to be filled. When Palmerston arose there rang through
the hall something like a cry, followed by a deep hush. As
the white-haired old man, who had soon the leading men of
more than two generations ·fall at his side, began to speak, his
voice quivered, and recovered itself only when it sank to a low
tone that was deeply pathetic. Having recounted the instances
in which Cobden had been signally useful to his country, each
instanoe followed by the refusal of proffered honours and
emoluments, he said, "Mr. Cobden's name will be forever
engraved on the most interesting pages of the history of this
country." When Disraeli arose to speak concerning the man
whom he had met only in combat, his touching tribute made
me feel how irresistible is the force of a right and true man.
No mere politician could ever have brought a lifelong antago
nist to stand by his grave and say, "I believe that, when the
verdict of posterity is recorded on his life and conduct, it will
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be said of him that, looking to all he said and did, he was
without doubt the greatest political character the pure middle
class of this eountry has yet produced, - an ornament to the
House of Commons and an honour to England." Then, as if
trying to lift a great burden, arose John Bright. Twice he
tried to speak, and his voice failed; at length with broken
utterance, he said a few words, the last being, "After twenty
years of most intimate and brotherly friendship with him, I
little knew how much I loved him until I had lost him." As
the large, manly orator spoke these simple words, plaintively
as a child, his tears came thick and fast, and a wave of emo
tion passed through the House and galleries.

Six months after the death of Cobden died Palmerston.
When Palme1'8ton begged Cobden to enter his Cabinet the
answer was, "I am necessarily your lordship's antagonist."
After forty years the England of Cobden seems tending to
absorption in the England of Palmerston, but in 1865 the two
were distinct as positive and negative poles. In his eighty-one
years Palmerston had followed England. When England
wore shoebuckles and queues he wore them; when England
shed those old leaves he shed them. A Tory when England was
tory; a Whig when England was whig; a Liberal now pro
posing reforms, now paralyzing them, be was faithful to his
motto, "Fleeti nonfrangi." Braver men who would not bend
were broken, but Palmerston was in miniature his nation,
which in its history had not been broken because it could
bend. His funeral brought out all the surviving splendours
of the old regime. I followed the cortege from Cambridge
Honse, and saw him buried in Westminster Abbey between
Pitt and Fox, with Canning at his feet, and the statue of
Chatham rising above'him.

When the hearse with its forest of plumes started from the
enclosure of his mansion, it was followed by the solemn royal
coaches, but the procession was made gay by the procession of
gaudy mayoral coaches, - brought from Edinburgh, Liver
pool, and other cities, - and by the forty costumed corpora
tions. Like some huge primeval saurian with glittering scales
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passing to its fossil bed, the Palmerston cortege slowly crawled
to the Abbey. The Prince of Wales (Edward VII) and the
Duke of Cambridge entered with the D~, and half the
" nobility" of EnglaDd were present. The procession had
come through sunshine, but just as Lord Thynne was reading
about the trumpet that was to sound, a storm broke over the
Abbey, which became so dark that the clergy were nearly in
visible. The rain fell heavily, the wind howled about the old
walls, and in that darkness the body was lowered, - gold rings
instead of dust falling on the coffin. It was grand to hear the
voice of the invisible organ coming out of the darkness to ac
company the choristers singing " His body is buried in peace."
When the grave was covered over the sun came out again,
lighting up the monuments, but the vast swarm of people
outside had been dispersed by the storm.

No saint in history ever had 80 magnificeDt a funeral 88

this worldly old lord.1 That evening I passed with Carlyle,
who told me many interesting incidents and anecdotes about
Palmerston, ending with the words, "Farewell, old friend;
many a man of les8 worth will be seen in your place! "

But how slight was the excitement caused by the death of
either Cobden or Palmerston oompared with that which filled
Great Britain when President Lincoln fell. The fete of vic
tory in America had extended to England, and at Aubrey
House there was a grand dinner company. John Bright was
present, - probably his first appearance in company after
the death of Cobden. Before the dinner had ended the butler
came in and whispered to Peter Taylor, who sprang to his
feet and said the newsboys were crying the murder of Lin
coln. We all arose, the gentlemen rushing to the street to
get the papers. It was between nine and ten in the evening
when we received ooDfirmation of the appalling newi.

After the death of Lincoln my tribute to him appeared in
the June "Fortnightly Review," - "Personal Recollections

1 But the most wonderful aDd airectiDg funeral I ever witnell8d wu that of
Charles Dicke... The Abbe,. W88 lUftOuded by thouaada of the poor, maDY
of whom wen w..phag.
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of President Lincoln." I said all that it was possible for me
to say in appreciation of him as a striking personality. In
" Fraser" for June my article went into the political situa
tion entailed. I had high hopes that Andrew Johnson, who
had shown some strength of oharacter, might prove a better
President to carry out emanoipation than Lincoln, for Lin
coln had fallen on the very day when he had celebrated the
fall of the Confederacy by repeating promises, to the white
South alone, that ffiled antislavery people with anxiety.
There was fear that we should find him thereafter ready to
amnesty slavery itself.

Abraham Lincoln, ten years before his election to the pre
sidency, was for a ahort time in Congre88. His brief career
there was marked by one proposal and one utterance. The
proposal was that there should be added to a measure for
abolishing slavery in the District of Columbia a provision for
the rendition to their owners of slaves elC&ping into the Dis
trict, which otherwise might be crowded with negroes seeking
asylum there. He was the same man when (see chapter
xxiii) he said to our deputation: "Suppose I should put in
the South these antislavery generals and governors; what
could they do with the slaves that would come to them? "

His notable utterance in Congress was his description of
military glory as "That rainbow that rises in showers of
blood - that serpent eye that oharms but to destroy."

When he became President, Lincoln wrote privately to a
Quaker: "Your people have had and are having very great
trials on principles and faith. Opposed to both war and op_·
pression, they can only practically oppose oppression by
war."

But the very State that fired on Fort Sumter had can
didly indicated to the new President, before that event, how
both secession and oppression could be vanquished without
war. Representative Ashmore of South Carolina said in Con
gress: "The South can sustain more men in the field than
the North. Her four millions of slaves aloDe will enable her
to support an army of half a million."
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President Lincoln had only to use the war power thrust
into his hand by slavery to proclaim those four millions free ;
the boasted commissariat of the Southern army would have
existed no longer when every Northern camp was the slave's
asylum; slavery, the teterrima cau.a, would have needed every
Southem white to guard it. Repeatedly was this urged on the
President, along with the fact that every loyalist's slave might
be paid for with a month's cost of war.

In his message to Congress, December, 1868, the Presi
dent said: "Of those who were slaves at the beginning of
the rebellion full 100,000 are now in the United States mili
tary service, about half of which number actually bear arms
in the ranks, - thus giving the double advantage of taJr:i,ng
80 much labor from the i'IUJurgent cause," etc. The Presi
dent had precisely the same right to take 4,000,000 of black
labourers from the insurgent cause as 100,000, with the mil
lion-fold "advantage" of preventing the war altogether.
After 800,000 soldiers had been slaughtered, thousands of
families draped in mourning, commerce by land and sea par
alyzed, hostility towards England and France engendered,
thousands of fugitive slaves thrust back into slavery, and
billions of money wasted, the President came no nearer
meeting oppression with liberty than to put his livery OD

100,000 negroes, set them to cut the throats of their former
masters, and sow new seeds of race hatred.

The evils of slavery as a domestic iostitution were mere
pimples compared with the evils of war. The greater evils of
slavery were that it kept the country generally in a state of
chronic war, now and then breaking out into acute eruptioDs,
such as the murderous robbery of Mexico and the outrages
on Kansas. When secession seemed to be slavery withdraw
ing from its aggressiveness, antislavery men welcomed it;
when the firing on Fort Sumter seemed to be another war
on liberty, we felt that liberty had to be defended. Even
when it was plain that the war was being waged by the Pre
sident, not for liberty, but solely for the Union, the proba
bilities that it would somehow eradicate the root of discord
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from the nation, rendered it necessary to support the North.
ero side, there being no prospect of stopping the war. But
slavery originated in war, and in 1864 it became clear that
the war which we were trying to turn against slavery was
protecting it. Habeas oorpus was suspended; free speech
suppressed j men were drafted and tom from their families
by violence to fight the South; slaves were armed and put
on much less than the pay given white soldiers; and in
1864 the first attempt to recoDstruct a rebel State - Loui
siana - was by forcing the loyal negroes to work for their old
masters (all rebels), albeit for paltry wages. The disloyal
whites were to have suffrage, but not the blacks. The pros
pect was that in all the reconstructed States slavery was to
return as serfdom.

Most of the letters received from my American friends were
full of despair, and ODe from Senator Sumner was pathetic.

WA.8BIKGTOX, July 30 (1865).

DEAR MR. CONWA..Y, - If I have not written to you before
it was because my eDfagements left me no time, and now that
Congress has closed can do little more than make my apolo
gies.

I thank you for your vigilant testimony to the good cause,
which has suffered infinitely, first, through the terrible tergiv
ersation of the President, and seoondly, through the imbecility
of Congress, which shrank from a contest on principle. If
Congress had willed it, we could have carried a bill for politi
cal rights as well as for ciml rights and on precisely the same
argument,-that it was needful in the enforcement of the pro
hibition of slavery. I tried hard, but oould not bring Con
gress to this duty, but I do not give it up.

The President is singularly reticent, but his prejudices are
strong. With Seward as counsellor, nobody can tell what he
will forbear. His policy bas been arrested by Congress, but
this has been by a deadlock rather than by ·establishing a
contrary system. Meanwhile all true Unionists from the
Sooth testify alike. Unless something is done they will be
constrained to leave their homes. On this the testimony i.
concurring, whether from Texas or N. Carolina. Gov. Ham.
ilton bas left Texas, but cannot return. Other Unionists are
following his example.
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I have succeeded during this term in creating a commission
for the revision and consolidation of the statutes of the United
States. I have also carried through the Senate bills, that
have already passed the House, for the introduction of the
metric system of weights and measures. Add to these, I
stopped in the Senate their bad Banks Bill repealing our neu
trality statute, after it had passed the House unanimously.
These are incidents of the service which I mention with per
sonal satisfaction. And DOW for the future I God is with us.
I shall fight the battle to the end. You will also.

Every sincerely yours,
CHARLES SUMNER.

After all, the metric system was never adopted. But what
mattered such things at a moment when the United States
was being driven daily towards the fearful precipice? The
pathos of Sumner's letter was the evideDce in it that he had
been excluded from the aren&. All he could DOW say was,
"God is with us."

It bad troubled me much that in September, 1868, Senator
Sumner bad delivered in New York an arraignment of Eng
land which seemed to me unjust, and still more, in 1864, that
he had not arraigned President Lincoln for his policy in
Louisiana. This policy Senator Sumner defeated after Lin
coln's reelection, but during his strange nine months' sileDce
I expressed my lamentation that the President should have
for the time overborne the voice of our Abdiel in the Capitol,
of the fidelity of whose heart there could be DO misgiving.
Four months after the President's asS&8SinatioD came the fol
lowing letter from Senator Sumner: -

BosTON, 15th A.g., 1865.

My DEAR Sm,-I hODor you so much for the dedication
of your genius so completely to the cause of Human Freedom,
that I cannot be angry even when I think you do injustice to
a fellow laborer like myself.

It was a mistake to imagine that I have ever intended to
support the Banks reconstruction policy. M~ hostility to it
was declared often to Gen. Banks and to the President him
self. Down to the last moment I was not without hope that
I might induce the President to change his mind. On one
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occaaion he said to me, "I cannot answer your argument,
but I think it can be answered." "No, not if you take till
Doomsday," I replied.

And when I found the President persevering, I determined
to oppose his Louisiana scheme. You know the result. Peo
ple from New Orleans say that Gen. Banks now declares
"that all the rebel States, not omitting Louisiana, must be
kept out of the Union for some time to come."

There W88 another moment more interesting if possible than
that of Louisiana, where I thought you did me injustice. It
was in the autumn of 1868, when, as I knew, we were on the
brink of war with England. Throughout the month of Au~st
Lord Rossell had point-blank refused to stop the rams. On
the 4th Se3Jt. Mr. Adams wrote, "This is war." On the
10th Sept. I spoke in New York according to the information
in my posBeuion, feeling that possibly at the last moment I
might obtain a hearing, and determined at least that, if war
came, my speech should portray the character of the relations
England would have assumed. It was an anxious, painful
moment, and I spoke aooordiDf to my conscience as well as
knowledge, knowing well that should expose myself to mis
conception and to reproach, but resolved to make my appeal.
The ram, tDere Btopped two day, bVore my speech fDaB made.

If you will kindly look at that speeoh yoo will see that it
was no perfunctory effort of haste or passion, bot that it was
done carefully and solemnly; that at the time our peril from
England was greater than from France, and that, therefore,
England occupied more attention; that curiously, and here is
a curiosity of diplomacy, Louis Napoleon, who has always
been against us, has carefully avoided stinging and offensive
letters, 80 that positively we have nothing to object to France,
except (1) the concession of belligerency, (2) the proffer of
mediation, and (8) the Mexican invasion, while hardly a
packet came without an offensive despatch from Lord Rus
sell; and you will see that in my speech I did not fail to
expose the conduct of Louis Napoleon fully and strongly, 80

that the French translator did not dare to reproduce that part
of the speech.

This being so, I was astonished and pained when I found
myself char~with having Ba·ia nothing of F,·a'nee and done
injustice to England. I cannot do injustice to England. I
know her and love her too well.

But I have always opposed at home all complicity wi'h
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slavery, and when I saw England, by that most unhappy and
utterly inde{enaible concession of belligerency - prelude to
the tra~yof our war without which it would have been very
brief - I felt unhappy as when Daniel Webster supported
the Fugitive Slave Bill. You will understand this illustration.
But enough of these things.

The contest now assumes a new form. The President [John
son] has failed us. I saw him often down to the day of leav
ing Washington, and I had every reason to suppose that
there was the utmost harmony between us. Indeed, he said
to me, "TheTe is no clliferenC8 between us. Y00 and I are
alike on this question."

But God is stronger than the President. Our cause cannot
be lost. There is present uncertainty and solicitude, but we
shall prevail. Of this be sure, and what a country we shall
then have! Good-bye! Ever sincerely yours,

CHARLES SUJlNEB.

That Sumner had privately pleaded against the proposed
serfdom in Louisiana DO assurance was needed. His leniency
to Lincoln in public, no doubt, appeared to him necessary to
defeat the Democratic (proslavery) candidate, and the Pre
sident was reelected with Andrew Johnson as Vice-President,
- the man who, in Tennessee, had pleaded that the only way
to save their slaves was to come back into the Union.

Sumner's inopportune diatribe against England appears to
me the greatest error of his life. It came at a time when all
England was coming to our side, and when the moral unanim- .
ity was of practical importance. I knew well the design of
Seward to supersede Sumner as chairman of the Senate Com
mittee of Foreign Affairs, - a removal that he would have
patriotic as well as personal reasons to dread, - and could only
explain the attack at that moment as made under a kind of
duress. The speech wonld have been fair enough when settle
ments we~e to be made, but the ingenuities of professional
advocacy were not yet in order. The recognition of the Con
federacy by England as a "belligerent" was not in hostility ;
President Lincoln was, by exohanges of prisoners and other
wise, himself recognizing it as IUch; and had not England
recognized the "belligerency," it must have made itself an
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auxiliary in the war on the South, dealing with them as pirates
and outlaws. Senator Sumner's own complaints at home of
the repudiation by the administration of any antislavery pur
pose in the war, and the assurance through Minister Adams
that slavery would not be affected by the war, were the offi
cial instructions of Earl Russell. The case against England
was good in law, but it was unfair to bring in the count about
slavery. In 1862 the Alabama escaped because of the sud
den illness (lunac1) of the Queen's Advocate, Sir R. P. Hard
ing, at the critical moment. After that no privateer escaped ;
two days before Sumner's attack on England, the rams were
stopped. Lord John Bussell's" offensive n despatches were
fair rejoinders to the efforts of Seward to foment trouble, of
which Sumner himself informed me (see chapter xxii). For
Lord John I had no admiration, but he stopped four Confed
erate rams at a cost to England of nearly three million pounds,
and under his "neutrality" the Union got a thousandfold
more from England than the Confederacy.

Before the war Sumner, in an oration on "The True Gran
deur of Nations," said: " War is known as the LalJt Reason,
ofKing,. Let it be no reason of our Republic I" Early in the
war, October, 1861, in his speech "Emancipation our best
Weapon," he proved that the sword could not conquer slav
ery. The President's refusal to recognize the " belligerency n

of slavery was what prolonged the war. Sumner agreed with
the rest of us in that, and his discovery, late in 1868, that it
was all England's fault, sounded like Seward.

In the above letter, speaking of John80u, Sumner says:
" Bot God is stronger than the President.n " We pre-
vail." "And what a country we shall have I "

What a country I Poor Sumner presently f d himself in
a country that degraded him in the Senate, graded him in
his own State, and death alone saved h· from witnessing
the fulfilment of his worst fear, - u beside the fresh
grave of Lincoln, - "Alas r for the ead who have given
themselves 80 bravely to their coun ; alas r for the living
who have been left to moum the de ,- if any relic of slav-

i,
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ery is allowed. to continue; especially if this bloody impostor,
defeated in the pretension of property in man, is allowed to
perpetuate an Oligarchy of the akin."

While recognizing Abraham Linooln's strong personality
and high good qualities, I cannot participate in his canoniza
tion. The mass of mankind see in all great historic events
the hand of God. Having no such faith, I see in the Union
war a great catastrophe. President Lincoln, in disregard of
the anti-coercion sentiment of press and pulpit, and with
out consulting Congress, assumed the individual responsibility
of sending a half million men to their graves for the sake of
a flag. Wilkes Booth assumed the individual responsibility
of sending Lincoln to his grave for the sake of another
Hag. "In aooepting the challenge at Fort Sumtel'," &8 Sum
ner rightly phrased it, Abraham Lincoln decided that the fate
of his country should be determined by powder and shot.
In the canonization of Linooln there lurks a oonsecration of
the sword. The method of slaughter is credited with having
abolished slavery. But by the same method Booth placed in
the presidential chair a tipsy tailor from Tennessee, who
founded in the South a reign of terror over the negro race,
- whioh has suffered more physically since the war began
than under the previous century of slavery. And the white
race has suBered in character to such an extent that our
presidential Father Abraham - who persisted in sacrificing
his Isaacs instead of the brute caught in the thicket by its
horns - could he revisit his country and find us giving up col
oured citizens to be freely slain and burned, their blood and
ashes still cementing the Union, would feel himself a pilgrim
sojourning in a strange land on his way to seek the land of
his promise.
. Alas! - the promises of the Sword are always broken!
Always!
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Lora Rectm Carlyle in "Edinburgh - The addre18 - DiDner at ErakiDe'.
Carlyle talks of his life - Talk with Dr. Carlyle - Table-talk of Lord
Neave, D11Ddae, Carlyle, etc. - Dr. William Smith - Robert Chambers
D.th of Mrs. Carlyle - Carlyle alODe - RuakiD and Oarlyle - The Kmg.
Ie,. - John Burroughs ad Carlyle .boat bUd&.

EASTER SUNDAY, April 1, 1866, I travelled all night to wit
nesa Carlyle's installation as Lord Rector of Edinburgh Uni
versity next day. The sleeping-car was then unknown, the
night was bitter and snowy, and the journey dismal. The first
man I met in Edinburgh was Professor Tyndall, who said he
believed we two and Huxley were the only men who had un
dertaken the hard journey to hear Carlyle. Taking my hand
he said, "This is the real kind of tie between America and
England. Carlyle belongs equally to both."

No reader in the twentieth century can realize the impression
made by Carlyle that day. There is no longer the clear his
toric backgroond behind that figure, - the weary trials, the
poverty and want, the long, lonely studies, through wbich the
little boy of fourteen climbed on to a youthful condition still
more rugged, and finally, despite his alienation of pulpit and
popnlace, gained this height. As Carlyle entered the univer
sity theatre there walked beside him the venerable Sir David
Brewster, fourteen yean his senior, who first recognized his
ability and gave him literary employment. The one now
Principal, the other Lord Rector, they moved forward in their
gold-laced robes, while professors, students, ladies stood up
cheering, waving hats, handkerchiefs, programmes in ecstasy.
Near me sat Huxley, and Dot far away Tyndall,-in whose
eyes I saw tears unless my own dim eyes deceived me. Car
lyle sat there during the preliminaries, scanning the faces
before him, among which were a score that would bring to him
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memories of this or that quiet retreat in Scotland known in
youth or boyhood.

Before he began his address, Carlyle shook himself free of
the gold lace gown and laid it on the back of a chair. This
movement excited audible mirth in the audience, and the face
of the old Principal beamed. For myself I saw in the act the
biographer of Cromwell saying, "Take away that bauble I "
No stage actor could with more art have indicated that the
conventionalities were about to be laid aside. I had, as I
thought, seen and heard Carlyle in every mood and expres
sion, but now discovered what immeasurable reaourceslay in
this man: the grand sincerity, the drolleries, the auroral
flashes of mystical intimation, the lightnings of scorn for things
low and base - all of these severally taking on physiognomi
cal expression in word, tone, movement of the head, colour of
the face, brought before us a being whose physical form was
a transparency of his thought and feeling.

When Carlyle sat down there was an audible motion, as of
breath long held, by all present; then a cry from the students,
an exultation; they rose up, all arose, waving their arms ex
citedly; some pressed forward, as if wishing to embrace him,
or to clasp his knees; others were weeping: what had been
heard that day was more than could be reported; it was the
ineffable spirit that went forth from the deeps of a great heart
and from the ages stored up in it, and deep answered unto
deep.

When Carlyle came out, a carriage was waiting to take him
to the house of Mr. Erskine of Llinlathen, but he begged to
be allowed to walk. Carlyle had known I was going to Edin
burgh, and on arrival I found a note from him asking me to
wait for him at the door of the theatre; I was there, and he
desired me to see after the newspaper report. But as we started
off to walk he was identified by a delighted crowd who extem
porized a demonstration. He found it best to take a cab, but
before entering it gave a friendly look on those who were cheer
ing him, - saying, however, softly, as if to himself, "Poor
fellows r poor fellows I "
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The scene I had witneued was more phenomenal than I
could at once take in. It was the revelation of a kind of elo
quence and spiritual affluence which set me dreaming. What
had the pulpit lost by putting up dogmas that barred Carlyle
away from the career in which he might have illumined all
Christendom r The three men who ohiefly moulded the thought
of their generation in England and America were all trained
for the pnlpit - Darwin, Carlyle, Emerson: they were all
shut out of it by their intellectual honesty and the inability
of the churches to recognize the superiority of a great liviDg
oracle to the creeds of defunct orania.

I find the following in my Dote-book:~

Apri14. Evening at Erskine's dinner. Present: Thomas
Carlyle and Dr. John Carlyle; Mr. Dundas, lawyer and anti
quanan; Dr. John Brown, author of "Bab," etc.; Professor
Lushington of Glasgow University, whose wife (Tennyson's
sister) came in after dinner; and one or two other gentlemen
and ladies. When we followed the ladies to the drawing-room
they all wished to be introduced to Carlyle. Presently he
came to tbe far end of the room where I was, and said, "Ob,
dear, - I have ntt any rest at all- I wish I was through with
it." "But," I said, ., yoo are looking better than usual. n

" Y88 - well- it may make me better in the end, but it's
tedious work. I am always in company and see nobodY' pre
ferable to vacuity: 'Please sir, please madam; might I ex
change you for nothing at all r'" (A laugh that seemed to do
him good.) "I am going up to a smoking-room they've pro
vided me witb - will you come with me ?" At the top of the
house, the 10Dg pipe lighted, Carlyle stretched himself in his
favourite home-position on the Soor, and began a slow running
talk. "Go over the path to Stirling - Dundee, if possible 
St. Andrews, you will come down the coast by Kirkcaldy
Ah - a long time since I taught school in that place."

Presently, after some interval of silence, every trace of care
and wearinesl in his face passed away; with a sweet, child
like expression he looked at me, and knowing well the affec
tion as well as the literary enthusiasm that had brought to his
side a young friend of Emerson, he took me into his conft-
~LU .
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dence. In the following report of his talk I enclose in brack.
ets paragraphs that were recorded at somewhat later dates:

It seems very strange as I look back over it all now - 80

far away - and the faces that grew aged, and then vanished.
A greater debt lowe to my father than he lived long enough
to have fully paid to him. He was a very thoughtful and
earnest kind of man, even to sternness. He was fond of read
ing, too, particularly the reading of theology. Old John Owen,
of tbe seventeenth century, was his favourite author. He
could not tolerate anything fictitious in books, and sternly for
bade us to spend our time over the"Arabian Nights"-"those
downright lies," he called them. He was grimly religious. I
remember him going into the kitchen, where some servants
were dancing, and reminding them very emphaticalll that
tbey were dancing on the verge of a place which no politeness
ever prevented his mentioning on fit OOO8IioD. He himself
walked as a man in the full presence of heaven and hell and
the day of judgment. They were always imminent. One even
ing some people were playing cards in the kitchen when the
bakehouse caught fire; the events were to him as cause and
effect, and henceforth there was a flaming handwriting OD our
walls against all oards. All of which was tbe hard outside of
a genuine veracity and earnestness of nature such as I have
not found 80 common among men as to think of them in him
without respect.

My mother stands in my memory as beautiful in all that
makes excellence of woman. Pious and gentle she was, with
an unweariable devotedness to her family; a loftine88 of moral
aim and religious conviction which gave her presence in her
bumble home a certain gTaciousneas, and, even as I see it DOW,

dignity; and with it, too, a good deal of wit and originality
of mind. No man ever had better opportunities than I for
oomprehending, were they comprehensible, the great deeps of
a mother's love for her children. Nearly my first profound
impressions in this world are connected with the death of an
infant sister, - an event whose sorrowfulness was made known
to me in the inconsolable grief of my mother. For a long
time she seemed to dissolve in tears - only tears. For several
months not one night passed but she dreamed of bolding her
babe in her arms, and clasping it to her breast. At length
one moming sbe related a change in her dream: while sbe
held the child in her arms it had seemed to break up into
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small fragments, and 80 crumbled away and vanished. From
that night her naioD of the babe and dream of clasping it never
re'urned.

[The only fault I can remember in my mother was her be
ing too mild and peaceable for the planet she lived in. When
I was sent to school, she pio118ly enjoined on me that I should,
under no conceivable circumstances, fight with any boy, nor
resist evil done to me; and her instruction8 were 80 solemn
that for a long time I was accustomed to submit to every
kind of injustice, simply for her sake. It was a sad mistake.
When it was practically discovered that I would not defend
myself, every kind of indignit~was put upon me, and my life
was made utterly miserable. Fortunately the strain was too
great. One day a big boy was annoying me, when it occurred
to my mind that existence under suoh conditions was not sup
portable; so I slipped off my wooden clog, and therewith
suddenly gave that boy a blow on the seat of honour which
sent him sprawling on face and stomach in a convenient mass
of mud and water. I shall never forget the burden that
rolled off me at that moment. I never had a more heartfelt
satisfaction than in witnessing the consternation of that con
temporary. It proved to be a measure of peace, also; from
that time I was troubled by the boys no more.]

Ah, well, it would be a long story. As with every" stum
ous boy" of that time and region, the destiny prepared for
me was the inevitable kirk. And so I came here to Etlin
bnrgh, about fourteen, and went to hard work. And still
harder work it was when the University had been passed by,
the hardest being to find work. Nearly the only companion I
had was poor Edward Irving, then one of the most attractive
of youths; we had been to the same Annan school, but he
was three years my senior. Here, and for a long time after,
destiny threw us a good deal together.

Very little help did I get from anybody in those years,
and, as I may say, DO sympathy at all in all this old town.
And if there was any difference, it was found least where I
might most have hoped for it. There was Prof8l8Or Playfair.
For years I attended his lectures, in all weathers and all
hours. Many and many a time, when the class was called to
gether, it was found to consist of one individual - to wit, of
him DOW speaking; and still oftener, when others were pre
sent, the only penon who had at all looked into the lesson
assigned was the same humble individual. I remember DO
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instance in which these facts elicited any note or comment
from that instroctor. He once requested me to translate a
mathematical paper, and I worked through it the whole of
one Sunday, and it was laid before him, and it was received
without remark or thanks. After such long years I came to
part with him, and to get my certificate. Without a word he
wrote on a bit of paper: "I certify that Mr. Thomas Carlyle
has been in my class during his college course, and has made
good progress in his studies." Then he rang a bell, and
ordered a servant to open the front door for me. Not the
slightest sign that I was a person whom he could have dis
tinguished in any crowd. And 80 I parted from old Professor
Playfair.

It had become increasingly clear to me that I could not
enter the ministl-Y with any honesty of mind; and nothing
else then offering, to say nothing of the utter mental confusion
as to what thing was desired, I went away to that lonel,.
straggling town on the Frith of Forth, Kirkcaldy, possessing
then, as still, few objects interesting to anyone not engaged
in the fishing profession. Two years there of hermitage, lone
liness, at the end of which something must be done. Back to
Edinburgh, and for a time a small subsistence is obtained by
teaching a few pupils, while the law is DOW the object aimed
at. Then came the dreariest years, - eating of the heart,
misgivings &8 to whether there shall'be presently anything
else to eat, disappointment of the nearest and dearest &8 to the
hoped-for entrance on tbe ministry, and steadily growing dis
appointment of self with tbe undertaken law profession,
above all, perhaps, wanderings through mazes of doubt, per
petual questionings unanswered.

I had gradually become a devout reader in German litera
ture, and even now began to feel a capacity for work, but
heard no voice calling for just the kind of work I felt capable
of doing. The first break of gray light in this kind was
brought by myoid friend David Brewster. He set me to
work on the " Edinburgh Encyclopedia; " there was not much
money in it, but a certain drill, and, still better, a sense of
accomplishing something, though far yet from what I was
aiming at, - as, indeed, it has always been far enough from
that.

[And now things brightened a little. Edward Irving, then
amid his wo.rshippers in London, had made the acquaintance
of a wealthy family, the Bullers, who had a 80D with whom all

...
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teachers had effected nothing. There were two boys, and he
named me ... likely to 8ucceed with them. It was in this
way that I came to take charge of Charles Buller, - after
wards my dear friend, Thackeray's friend also, - and I grad
ually managed to get bim ready for Cambridge. Charles and
I came to love each other dearly, and we all saw him with
pride steadilr rising in parliamentary distinction, when he
died. Poor Charles r he was one of the finest youths I ever
knew. The engagement ended without regret, but while it
lasted was the means of placing me in circumstances of pe
cuuiary comfort beyoud what I had previously known, and of
thus giving me the means of doing more congenial work,
Buch as the "Life of Schiller," and "Wilhelm Meister's
W anderjahre." But one gaunt form had been brought to my
side by the strain through which I had passed, who was not
in a hurry to quit - ill health. The reviewers were not able
to make much of Wilhelm. De Quincey and Jeffrey looked
hard at ns. I presently met De Quincey, and he looked pale
and uneasy, - possibly thinking that he was about to encoun
ter lOme resentment from the individual whom he had been
cutting up. But it had made the very smallest impression
apon me, and I was quite prepared to listen respectfully to
anything he had to say. And, as I remember, he made him
self quite agreeable when his nervousneu was gone. He had
a melodious voice and an affable manner, and his powers of
conversation were unusual. He had a soft courteous way of
taking up what you had said, and furthering it apparently;
and you presently discovered that he did n't agree with you
at all, and was quietly upsetting your positions one after an
other.'

Ana now an event, which had for a long time been visible
as a possibility, drew on to consummation. In the loneliest
period of my later life here in Edinburgh there was within
reach one home and one family to which Irving, always glad
to do me ~~good torD, had introduced me. At Haddington
lived the Welshes, and there I had formed a friendship with
Jane - now Mrs. Carlyle. She was characterized at that
time by an earnest desire for knowledge, and I was for a long
time aiding and directing ber studies. The family were very
grateful, and made it a kind of home for me. But when, fur
ther on, our marriage was spoken of, the family - not unnat
urally, perhaps, mindful of their hereditary dignity (they were
descended "from John Knox) - opposed UI rather firmly.
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But J ane Welsh, having taken her resolution, showed further
her ability to defend it against all comers; and she main
tained it to the extent of our presently dwelling man and wife
at Comley Bank, Edinburgh, and then at the old solitary
farmhouse Craigeuputtooh, that is, Hill of the Hawk. The
sketch of it in Goethe's truslatioD of my "Schiller" was
made by George Moir, a lawyer here in Edinburgh, of whom
I used to see something. The last time I saw old Craigen
puttooh it filled me with sadness, - a kind of valley of Je
hoshaphat. Probably it was through both the struggles of
that time, the end of them being not yet, and the happy events
with which it was a880Ciated, now buried and gone. It was
there, and on our way there, that the greetinKS and gifts of
Goethe overtook us; and it was there that Emerson found
us. He came from Dumfries in an old rusty gig; came one
day and vanished the next. I had never heard of him; he
gave us his brief biopphy, and told us of his bereavement
in 1088 of his wife. We took a walk while dinner was pre
pared. We gave him a weloome; we were glad to see him j

our house was homely, but she who presided there made it of
neatness such as were at any moment suitable for a visit from
any majesty. I did not then adequately recognize Emerson's
genius, but my wife and I both thought him a beautiful trans
parent soul, and he was always a very ple&8&llt object to us in
the distance. Now and then a letter came from him, and
amid all the smoke and mist of this world it is always as a
window flung open to the azure. During all this last weary
work of mine, his words have been nearly the only ones about
the thing done - "Friedrich" - to whioh I have inw&l-dly
responded, "YeB, 1/68, y68, and much obliged to you for say
ing that same I" The other day I was 8tayi~g with some
people who talked about the "Idylls of the King," which
seemed idle enough; so I took up Emerson's "English
Traits," and soon found myself lost to everythiDg else,
wandering amid all manner of sparkling crystaJs and wonder
ful luminous vistas; and it really appeared marvellous how
many people can read what they sometimes do with IUch books
on their shelves. Emenon has gone a different direction from
any in which I can see my war to go; but words cannot tell
how I prize the old friendsblp formed there on Craigenput
tach Hill, or how deeply I have felt in all he has written the
same aspiring intelligence which shone about us when he came
as a young man, and left with us a memory always cherished.
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After Emerson left 111 gradually all determining interests
drew us to London, and there the main work, such as it is,
has been done, and now they have brought me down here, and
got the talk out of me.

I now quote again from my diary: -

April5. A pleasant smoke and ohat with Dr. Carlyle. He
told me much that was interesting about the Carlyle family.
There are DOW living four brothers and two sisters. One brother
and a sister (married) live in Canada. One liveB at Annan
dale, the middle dale of Dumfrieshire. He, Dr. Carlyle, is six
years youDger than Thomas. He was induced by a German,
with whom he formed a friendship in Edinbu~hin early years,
to go to Munich to study in his profession. There were also no
good medical schools here then. He went a greJLt deal to see
Schelling. He belonged to a choice club of German beer
drinkers, who drank, smoked, and gave one another their views
on the universe; and it was from his accounts and stories of
these men told to Thomas that the idea of Teufelsdrook came
into his head. Dr. Carlyle was in Italy a great deal. He had
a hard fever when twenty years of age and his hair fell out.
When it grew again it was perfectly white as it is DOW, mak
ing him look older than his brother. The father, who died
about 1832, was a worker who united the callings of mason
and architect. He was remarkable for his religiou8 feeling
and shrewd proverbial wisdom, - his sayings being quite well
known and often repeated in Annandale now. He afterwards
became a farmer. The mother, who died 1868, was also a
woman of character and beauty; in particular had fine, large,
dark eyes. She read and understood all of Thomas's works,
though the subjects were new to her; and even persisted in
reading and re-reading the " History of the French Revolu
tion" until she comprehended it entirely. She was at first
disturbed by Carlyle's new religious views, but when she
found he was steadfast and in earnest, she cared for no more.1
Dr. Carlyle is very remarkable; knows all languages, and has
a fund of information of every kind.

I learned either from Dr. Carlyle or from Carlyle himself
that the investments of the latter were many years before

1 I wu told that Carlyle'. mother leamed to read anew in order that .h.
might read ber son's writings, and that the only book that di.turbed her
wu WilUl. MeiIter, of whioh ahe said, .. The women are 80 wanton."
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made in America; and that when the war broke out there he
did not withdraw them. He had his reward, and had just re
ceived six thousand pounds from Charles Butler, who attended
to his affairs in New York.

April 6. Went to dinner at Erskine's. Present: Lord
Neave, Sir David Dundas (once in Palmerston's ministry),
Admiral Ramsay, Dr. Carlyle, Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, and
Lady --, beside whom I sat, and who was clever. Carlyle
appeared happier than I had ever seen "him, and was hardly
equalled by Lord Neave, most famous of table-talkers. Dundas
was a little pompous, - reminding me of Edward Everett,
whom he knew and admired,- but had a goodly number of
good anecdotes. After the ladies had left the table the dignified
Dundas became more free-and-easy and told tIS of the epitaph
of Pitcairn, the lying-in doctor: "Prospicite virgines, retro
spicite matrones, et lugete." Lord Neave laid on this an
epitaph he professed to have found on a bibulous old Scotch
man named Gladstone: "Baccho et Tobacco nimium indul
gebat." Dundas told the story of old Dr. Parr's being unable
to sleep part the night because awakened by a doubt whether
the word but in a Latin epitaph should have been at or Bed.
Lord Neave and Carlyle thought Parr an &8S; but Dundas
told the story of his having said that somebody (I think Dr.
Johnson) "may have gone to Abraham's bosom, but if 80 he
would certainly kick that patriarch's guts out." Smollett was
talked of, and Carlyle thinks" Humphrey Clinker" one of the
greatest books ever written. Nothing by Dante or anybody
else ever surpassed the Beene where Humphrey goes into the
smithy made for him in an old house, and whilst beating the
iron, the woman, who has lost her husband and become de
ranged, comes forward and talks to him as her husband and
says, "John, they told me you were dead, -how glad I am you
have come," - and his tears fall down and bubble on the hot
iron. Carlyle said he remembers no happier day than when
as a boy he went off into the fields and read "Roderick Ran
dom ;" and how inconso~ble he was that he could not get the
second volume. Lord Neave said it was difficult to know what
to do or say about great books that contain impurities, or how
to advise young women. Carlyle said he thought they should be
encouraged to read but not talk about them.

Mr. Erskine himself said but little, evidently preoccupied
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with his desire to get the full mUlio out of each guest. A de
scendant of the Earl of Mar, and kinsman of the famous
Erskine, I have DO doubt he was a finer man than either.
Carlyle told me Erskine began life is a lawyer but left that
for religion. He wrote much on this lubject but lost his Cal
vinism by going to study in Germany. He was now not in
public favour because of his scepticism, but Carlyle held him
in high esteem.

When we went into the drawing-room, we found there Lady
Sirras and Miss Dobson and others. Carlyle and Lord Neave
kept up a grand conversation, surrounded by a half-dozen
people. Carlyle, appealed to about the French Emperor, said
he thought him a swindler - an intensified pig. Lord Neave
thought there was a swinish and asinine element in the human
bosom wmoh naturally had its external response. Some one
thought the Emperor had done a great deal to rule over
France so long. Carlyle said it only proved the length of ear
of those who recognized a swindler as an Emperor. All the
men in place in France were such as a man would kick if they
wished to black his boots. If the French of old times were
alive, Louis Napoleon would long before have been beheaded.
" Matthew Amold says that in France England had lost her
prutige. It shows that Matthew is a good deal of a goose
with considerable sense at bottom. The le88 prestige England
has the better: prestige is only another word for humbug.
The Frenohmen say 80 and 80 of us. Very well- the fact
, us' remains the same, whatever you say of that fact. "

Sir David Dundas spoke of a commission once appointed
to select four statues to be placed in front of the British
Museum, of which he was a member. Macaulay was on it.
They were not confined to England or to any nation or age.
They agreed upon Shakespeare at once; then on Newton;
about Bacon there was a moment's hesitation, when Macau
lay started forward and vehemently urged him as ODe of the
greatest of mankind. Milton was the last chosen. Carlyle
said it was a mistake to put Bacon before Milton. Sir David
demurred a little. Carlyle thought (and Lord Neave rather
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agreed with him) that Bacon was much overrated. "Whilst
he was in full glory the greatest discovery of his age was made
at his very door, - that of Kepler, - and he had no eye to see
it." Referring to the line" Brightest, wisest, meanest of man
kind," he thought it worthless - the qualities and defects
Damed were impossible in the same individual.!

Carlyle found Dundas sensitive to Homeric criticism, and
rather maliciously insisted that "Homer was the name ulti.
mately given to a joint stock company of ballad singers."

Carlyle said, "Clough was as fine a soul as England had
produced of late, and would have come to something consid
erable had he not died."

I was entertained at the house of Lady Anna Campbell, to
whom I had been made known by the Duke and Duchess of
Argyll. She was surrounded by guests, - among them Lady
Wynne and Sir Henry and Lady MODcrieff. There was no
enthusiasm about Carlyle in the company. It was impossible
not to remark the snobbery to which nature is easily turned
by human selection, which evolves much more beauty in the
high rank than beneath it. Nor is there any such compensa
tion for this as proverbial Tupper thought when he connected
superiority in a woman with plainness of face. These noble
ladies, with their muses of auburn hair, rosy oheeks, and
superb nooks, were intellectual, well informed in political his
tory, and sympathetically interested in the antislavery strug
gle in America.

It was for me curious that a company 80 brilliant should
break up 88 it did: a bell was mng, six liveried servants
came in, and Sir Henry read a long chapter from the Bible
and made a long prayer, -which carried me back to my early
days in old Virginia. Sir Henry Moncrieff himself was indeed
a fair type of the gentlemen of Scottish descent who had ori.
ginally settled our neighbourhood OD the Rappahannock. I had
three days before been taken by Dr. John Carlyle to the Sig
net's Library, where David Laing, the librarian and Carlyle's

1 Of the" Baconian theory" Carlyle once said, "Bacon could DO more
have written Hamlet than he could have created the planet."
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university" assessor," made some search about those families
in Virginia. W e finally reached the conclusion that they were
transported after the Kenmore and Mar Rebellion, 1715-16.

Sunday morning I preached at St. Mark's Unitarian church.
If Sir Henry's prayer had carried me to old Virginia, the
hymns aDd atmosphere at St. Mark's carried me back to Bos
ton. Dr. William Smith (translator of Fichte) took me out
to his coontry house to dine, and his daughter Lizzie (now
the wife of Professor Kennedy of London) in singing for me
the old Scotch SODgs looked like the lass to whom those of
Burns were written; but she also carried me back to our Bos
ton circle by her perfect interpretations of Mozart, Beethoven,
Bach, and Mendelssohn.

Carrying numerous letters of introduction, I visited Stirling
Castle, then went on to the University of St. Andrews, where I
was shown about by Lord Archibald Campbell, the Duke of
Argyll's BOD. I dined with Robert Chambers, a hale old man
dividing his mterest between golf and spiritualism. He was
hospitable and entertaining, but I made up my mind that he
never wrote " The Vestiges of Creation."

The death of Mrs. Carlyle, April 21, while her husband was
still in Scotland, was an event which I felt would be so terri
ble to him that I feared he might not survive it. I gave him
a Dote she had written to me at Edinburgh in response to some
particulars I had sent her on the eveDing of Carlyle's address.
It W&I, after Carlyle's death, returned to me by Fronde, aDd
is as follows: -

5 Cm:nn: Bow, Chelsea, 5 April, 1866.

My DEAlt liB. CONWAY, - The" disposition to write me a
little note" was a good inspiration, and I thank you for it;
or rather, accepting it as an inspiration, I thank Providence
for it - Providence, "Immortal Gods," "Superior Powers,"
"Destinies," whichever be the name you like best.

Indeed, by far the most agreeable part of this flare-up of
success, to my feeling, has been the enthusiasm of personal
affection and sympathy on the part of his friends. I have n't
been so fond of everybody, and 80 pleased with the world,
,iDee I was a girl, as just in theBe days when reading the let-
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tel'S of his friends, your own included. I am not very well,
having done what I do at every opportunity-gone off my
sleep; 80 I am preparing to spend a day ana night at Wind
sor for change of atmosphere, moral as well as material. I
am in a hurry, but could n't refrain from saying" Thank you,
and all good be with you! "

Sincerely yours,
J AXE W. CARLYLE.

When I gave Carlyle the letter he said it was the last she
ever wrote except one to himself. He wai distressed that she
had not received his last letter. It was written at Scotbrig, 
the letter which of all he had ever written he would have
wished ~er to read, - but had been delayed beyond the one
post necessary, and he found it on ber table, there placed
while she lay dead in the hospital. He told me again of Ed
ward Irving's introducing him to her and of their marriage.
" We had a small patrimony; but I had taken up a standard
of literature which was by DO means of the paying kind pecu
niarily, and our means grew smaller daily whilst I worked.
Well- well- we had heavy trials; trials of a kind differeDt;
from those which commonly befall people; but in and through
them all she never lost her bright smile and her faith. When
she was herself ill and suffering severe pain she was never
gloomy. And so she went on through life - shielding me from
all the Rharp corners of everyday life- and now - it is all
over! ODe instant, and all one's life is shown to be the merest
gossamer which a breath may sweep away forever."

He then took me out into the gardens, where we smoked
together. He said he must "either get at some work - or
die. Only work could make life sufferable for him DOW."

We then took a long walk in Hyde Park, where he asked me
about American affairs, and talked in his usual way about
universalsoffrage. He said he did not see why votes should
be given in America to all the white sots in creation and not
to the negro, - but it was a reductio ad abBurdum. He spoke
of the Catholic priest in Ireland who had been the only man
beside Emerson who made response to "Sartor Resartus"
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when it was appearing in "Fraser." Carlyle, when in Ire..
land, had visited the priest, and found him engaged in some
religious exercise or penance in his garden, which required
that he should Dot speak. So Carlyle bad to wait for some
time, aDd the conversation amounted to nothing, - though
the priest was pleasant enough and bad a good head.

Froude told me that when Carlyle returned from Scotland
he went around Hyde Park with the driver who had driven
his wife there on the fatal day, making him show every point
in the drive, - the ~1ace where the dog had been run over;
where he had been bailed and told that the lady was faint
ing ; ending at the hospital, where he gazed on the couch
where she was laid.

Carlyle expreued his desire that I should come as often as
I could to see him, and I did 80. Occasionally Ruskin came,
and it was pleasant to see how serene and beaming was his
face, 80 wom and troubled in appearance, when he entered
that room at Chelsea. "Mr. Carlyle," he said one evening,
"how few people I know who really can sit down at their
own little table and pour auf; their cop of tea from their own
little tea-pot, and there think and say what is to them true
without regard to the world's clamour!" Carlyle said: "That
used to be the characteristic of the English people: whenever
you had an Englishman you had a man with an opinion of
his own; but one does n't find it so now."

The conversation fell upon tbe cruelty of sports, and Rus
kin referred with enthusiasm to Emerson's lines entitled
" Forbearance" : -

Hast thou named all the bird. without a goD ?
Loyed the wood-rose, and left it on ita stalk ?
At rich meD'. table. eateD bread and pulse?
Unarmed, faced danger with. heart of trust ?
And IOTed 80 well a high behaviour,
III man or maid, that thou from speech refrained,
Nobility more nobly to repay?
o be my frieDd aDd teach me to be thine I

Ruskin's talk \Vas eloquent, but I found it at times hazy.
" AI I was this morning labelling some minerals it occurred
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to me: Why have n't you something better to do than label
ling minerals? Were you the Duke of So-and-So, would you
Dot be doing Dobler work?" Then he sped off to something
different, indicating, however, that he felt somehow that a
man ought to have some relation to the affairs of his coun
try. Carlyle did not respond to this. One evening the con
versation related to the clergy. I mentioned, when Charles
Kingsley was spoken of, the large reputation he bad in Amer-'
ica through his books, "Alton Locke" and " Yeast." Car
lyle told us of Kingsley's father, a good old squire, and of
his mother, - a lady who once visited bim, bringing her
young son Charles. She was intelligent and of some beauty,
serious and moist-eyed, looking 88 if she had emotions she
did not care to utter. Probably Charles and Henry inberited
their ability from her. When she came with young Cbarles,
he sat in absolute silence during the conversation, and pre
sently turned aside and wrote something. When Charles
first preached his liberalism, lome one eminent in tbe Church
denounced him for heresy_ At that the elder Kingsley was
much grieved, and Charles said to any doubter of bis ortbo
doxy, ".M8f'IItiri8 impudentiBBime!" Thenceforth a decline.
Ruskin thought there were some good things in "Alton
Locke," but the poor do not always communicate the small
pox, nor is it the greatest trouble of life not to be able to wed
a dean's daughter. I objected to the falsity of making re
search end in a church rectorship. Ruskin and Carlyle then
both spoke at length of the troubles that outspoken clergy
men like Colenso had suffered. Dean Stanley, said Ruskin,
got on more easily by OODsummate tact, and uttering bis
heresies in the least startling manner, or even in a way that
rendered them least visible at the time they were uttered.
He honoured Stanley for the high position he took in stand.
ing by Colenso.

I think Carlyle outgrew some of his heroes. When Ger
many conferred the Order of Civil Merit on him he was
rather irritated by it. When I mentioned it, he said he should
have been as well satisfied if they had sent him a few pounds
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of good tobacco. He had said to Varnhagen von Ense, who
called on him with thanks of all Germany for the Life of
Friedrich: "I have bad no satisfaction in it at all, only
labour and sorrow. What the devil had I to do with your
Friedrich, anyhow!" My first misgiviDgs about Cromwell
came from Carlyle. I had got high ideAA of him from the
last lecture on "Heroes and Hero Worship," but when I
said something in that vein it was plain that he had moder
ated if not lost bis old enthusiasm for Cromwell. He spoke
of Cromwell's power, of the strong nose "buttressing the
forehead of him," but the only other comment was that it was
a grievous thing to break all of the ties binding men to an
existing order, whatsoever its evils. In his lectures on heroes
there is at every turn a ring of lingering Calvinism. The
Cromwellian war was "the struggle of men intent on the
real essence of things against men intent on the semblances
and forms of things." But when the discovery was made that
Puritanism did Dot represent the real essence of things, but
dogmatized on things of which it was most ignorant, Car
lyle had more consideration for the "semblances." We were
once talking about John Calvin. About the burning of Ber
vetus by Calvin Carlyle said, "Probably there is no greater
proof of a man's real belief in a thing than that he is willing
to burn his fellow man for the sake of it." I expressed satis.
faction that there no longer existed any such real belief. He
then went on to apeak of the English Church as the " apothe
osis of Decency." Speaking of Swedenborg, he described
the old inn in the city where Swedenborg had his first vision.
"I stopped there when I first came by coach to London.
Swedenborg was just orazy enough to be unable to distinguish
between inward and outward impressions. The nerYous system
is 10 mysterious that I would not assert that his alleged know
ledge of the fire at Stockholm when he was at a long distance
is impossible, but I have not seen sufficient evidence of it."

Carlyle was very compassionate. I well remember the wrath
with which he spoke one evening to Mr. Ruskin and myself
of Meing at the Zoological GardeDi liviDg mice put into the
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cages of the snakes. He watched a rattlesnake not yet hungry,
but with its cruel glittering eye fixed on the mouse, whose
every limb was trembling with terror. Such" laws of this uni
verse" as the instinct of snakes to prey on mice did not silence
Carlyle's protests against cruelty. It was largely through his
influence that vivisection was restricted.

When John Burroughs, laureate of the American birds, went
with me ODe evening to Chelsea, Carlyle astonished us by his
knowledge of birds and love of them. The mavis he thought
next to the nightingale in Bong, and then came the blackbird
("not of that species noted for his accomplishment in picking
holes in things "). The lark, though monotonous, is always
pleasing. He found it a kind of welcomer wherever he went.
The linnet was a pleasant bird. The London bouse-&parrow
was impudent as could be, and would hardly get out of one's
path. (He imitated its pert look and popping up of its bead
admirably.) He remembered the dignified unconcern of a cat
passing close by about five hundred of them chattering away
about their affairs, and bethought him of the Arabian legend
that Solomon's temple was erected under the chirping of
30,000 sparrows, - " all met to give a joint disapproval of the
project." Leigh Hunt used to send him here and there to
listen to the singing of the nightingale. But he could not hear
one until on a certain day there came a song which he recog
nized by Goethe's description: he compared the poet to it
" a voice sounding amid the din like the nightingale - touch
ing and strong." These words told the whole thing. It was
not sad, but pathetic and somewhat piercing. It is incom
parable. He listened to it fifteen minutes,' but never heard
the nightingale again. It is passing away from about London.
He heard of one lately singing in Green Park. It does n't go
farther north than the bottom of Yorkshire. It is said it can
not find farther up what it requires to eat.

Alexander Ireland told me that, after visiting Carlyle in
1888, at Craigenputtoch, Emerson met him (Ireland) with the
exclamation, " What a wonderful child t" Never was Carlyle
better labelled unless by Emerson's words after his friend's
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death: "He was a trip-hammer with an molian attachment."
The child in Carlyle was wounded when (1848) Emerson was
in hiB house unable to share his reaction and even carrying off
the whole Carlylean congregation I The child in him wept in
secret, but his biographer brought the ebullition to light to
the distress of Emerson's friends in England. I knew them
well, and was among them when Froude's work was published.
Although I regretted that the private entry should appear
without explanation, it was of too much hiltorical interest to
be suppressed. I reproduce it because long acquaintance with
the English friends of Carlyle and Emerson made clear to me
the circumstances which, for the memory of both and their fifty
years of friendship, should now be related. The entry, dated
February 9, 1848, is .. follows: -

Emerson is now in England, in the north, lecturing to Me
chanics' Institutes, etc., - in fact, though he knows it not, to a
band of intellectual canaille. Came here and stayed with us
some days on his first arrival Very ezotic,. of smaller dimen
sions, too, and differed much from me as a gymno80phist sit
ting idle on a flowery bank may do from a wearied worker and
'Wrestler passing that way with many of his bones broken.
Good of him I could get none, except from his friendly looks
and elevated, exotie, ~lite ways; and he would not let me sit
silent for a minute. Solitary on that side too, then? Be it 80,

if 80 it must be. Bot we will try a little further. Lonelier
man is Dot in this world that I know of.

It was a terrible trial for a man who, after slow years of
toil and poverty, had gained the applause of the best heads in
hi. count..y, to find himself in the position of a "Lost Leader."
But it was just that which Emerson's presence in England
revealed to Carlyle. The overthrow of kings on the Continent
be welcomed with his adherents, because they were sham kings,
and in his vision he beheld them succeeded by real kings, by
Cromwells or Friedrichs; but his flock dreamed only of demo
cracy filling their place, and to Carlyle that meant anarchy.
Though John Stuart Mill said, "Carlyle turned against all
his friends," I think the friends had shaped in themselves out
of his "French Revolution" and his "Cromwell" a Carlyle

YOLe II
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that never existed; in thOle works he merely cleared sham
potentates from thrones they were Dlurping that the real
kings might sit on them. And in their eagemess to find a
new leader they also shaped an Emerson that did not exist.
For EmersoD freely declared his" distrust of masses," and
bis desire to see individuals developed out of them. Demo
aracy in America meant a majority wielded by slavery. But
while presenting no system of bis own Emerson refused to
accept that of Carlyle; he did not believe that the ideal king
dom was at hand Dor lose his hopes of mankind. This was
enough for the Carlyleans amid the thunder of toppling thrones
and breaking chains. Although Carlyle believed that Emer
son's audiences in the provinoial institutes were canaille, he
knew that in and around London it was the best people who
were carried away by the enthusiasm for Emerson, - the
Martineaus,Hennells, Marian Evans (George Eliot), Matthew
Arnold, the Howitts, Sir Arthur Helps, Sir A. Alison, W. E.
Forster M. P., Richard Cobden :M. P., W. J. Fox M. P., J. S.
Mill, Arthur Clough, Monckton Milnes (LOrd Houghton), the
Carpenters, Dr. Chapman, and others. J. A. Froude met him
at Oxford and his life, he declared, was influenced by him.
It was impossible for the childlike heart of Carlyle not to feel
the pain of this break between himself and his circle. Mrs.
Carlyle was in such distress that she complained to Espinasse
that he talked too much about Emerson.

"But," says Carlyle in his loneliness, "we will try a little
further." A resolution speedily justified. Emerson, sur
rounded by those whom Carlyle had awakened, was every
where affirming his love and confidence in him, extolling
his honesty and grandeur in uttering his thought even when
unwelcome to his friends. Carlyle could hardly fail to know
this. He never knew all that Emerson had done for him
when he was in poverty. I heard him say that there was
" something maternal in the way America treated me," but he
never knew that the money sent him for his first books was
got by Emerson and his friend Dr. Le Baron Russell going
from house to house, man to man, fairly oompelling them
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to subscribe for the volumes. His love of Emerson was never
really disturbed; he spoke of him as the "cleanest intellect
in this planet." In 1880 I called on him before a journey to
America, and as I was leaving he said, "Give my love to
Emerson. I still think of his visit to us in Craigenputtoch as
the most beautiful thing in" my experiences there."

When I ret111'Ded from America in 1881 Carlyle had sunk
very low. His mind was yet in fair strength, and he was
reading over the German books which had influenced him in
youth. His eightieth birthday had brought him many letters
and telegrams of oongratalation. "It was one of the unplea
lantest days I ever passed. Few people know how miserable
a thing is life when the strength has gone out of it. Some of
my friends lately sent a doctor here, but it would have been
just as useful to pour my ailments into the shaggy ear of a
jackass. I said to him, 'The only benefit you could do me
would be to mingle some arsenic with this cup of tea, but as
tlle law forbids that, there is no reason for your remaining
professionally.' He was a sensible sort of man."
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ON one of those blissful mornings which pass the year insen
sibly from spring to summer, beneath whose glow England
expands like a water-lily on her silver seas, I sat in the
study of the most eminent art critic in the world. The house
at Denmark Hill was embowered with trees - old patriarchs
that had watched over the home for a hundred years. Every
thing betokened wealth, taste, and elegance. The halls ended
in airy apartments, and these into conservatories lustrous with
floral offerings from every zone. The luminous walls and
tinted ceilings combined to give the best light to choicest
works of art. As I waited in the library, gazing now at the
pictures, and now at the fresh lawns stretching from the low
windows, I seemed to be in the ideal home of a man elected
by destiny to study the beautiful.

He, Ruskin, was affable and kindly in manner, but with
something retractile about him, as of one over-sensitive and
on guard over too quick sympathies. He had the look and
voice of an idealist, but not the calmness of the optimist. He
was emotional and nervous, and his voice, though rich and
sweet, had a tendency to sink into a hopeless tone. His
large, light eye was soft and genial, his mouth thin and
severe. The brow was prominent, and suggested power j the
chin was receding and weak. I felt at once a discrepancy
between the man and his home; the home meant content
ment and peace - the man meant restless striving, ideals
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unfolDlled. He showed me exquisite works of art by masters ;
but turned away from them, ODe after another, as if a Tan
talus seeking fruits and finding only blo880ms.

He spoke eagerly of his American friends, espeoially of
Charles E. Norton and his family. I do not remember his
talk except that he bewailed the mere mercantile conditions
of domestic service, and thought the negro in a kindly South.
em home must be happier by the life-contract that made him
a member of the family. Ah, if the Southemera had all been
Ruskio8 t My call was brief, and I went off with a sorrowful
feeling that this oharming man, 80 affectionate and apprecia
tive of feminine beauty, should be alone in that mansion aDd
its pretty gardens. One who bad acted 88 Ruskin's I8CNtary

told me that thoogh Ruskin was under fifty, any allusion to
his divorced wife made him suddenly eighty.

The affection between Ruskin and Carlyle was beautiful
Carlyle cared little for the arts, but loved any man who had
mastered the" art and mystery" of any vocation. I felt it
distressing when -Ruskin, by a chivalrous blonder, put Carlyle
into a false position requiring a public disclaimer. The facts
were, as I had reason to believe, that as Carlyle was return
ing home from his aftemoon walk, one or two rough lads
observing his striking appearance called out to him. Whether
Roskin was with Carlyle or met him at his door I do not
recall, bot he either witnessed the incident or Carlyle men
tioned it, and went on with some lamentation on the degen
eracy of the time; however that may be, Ruskin in hot
relentment proclaimed with bittemess that Carlyle could not'
walk: about Chelsea without being jeered at. In fact, Chelsea
was proud of Carlyle, who wrote to the" Times" gently that
Ruskin's statemeDt was the reverse of the fact. Carlyle was
troubled at having to do this, which brought on Ruskin re
proofs from the preiS, but said to me, " The gods could not
lave Ruskin."

It 80 happened that this fiurry (June, 1867) immediately
preceded a lecture by Ruskin on contemporary art at the
Royal Institution. Ruskin bad Dot written any reply to Car-
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lyle or to the attacks, but before beginning his lecture he said
words nearly like these: "It pay be expected that I would
say something conceming the matter which has been publicly
discussed relating to a statement of mine; but I will only say
here that there are reasons, quite apart from the question of
my accuracy, which prevent me from saying anything on the
8ubject."

This was said 80 simply, 80 quietly, ~d Ruskin was 80 un
conscious of their pathos, that there was a burst of applause.
He then proceeded with his lecture. Sir Henry Holland was
in the chair, with Earl Stanhope and Sir Roderick Murchi
son supporting him. In the audience were Sir John Millais
the artist, and his wife-formerly Mrs. Ruskin. Ruskin 000...

tinued, I believe, to visit Mr. and Mrs. Millais.
In enumerating the characteristics of contemporary art,

Ruskin named first its compassionateness. Eugene Sue had
said, "If the rich only knew I" and art did know the depth
of truth and beauty among the poor. Ancient art honoured
the palace; that of to-day loves the cottage, - prefers pea..
I&Ilta to kings. It was significant that the compassionate art
has its great representative in Edouard Frere - Edward the
Brother. Ruskin exhibited a painting by Frere of a cottage
interior scantily furnished, its only occupant a little girl
ecrapiog carrots. You will observe, he said, the sympathetic
touches of light and shade in this picture. Wherever there
exists sensitiveness to human conditions there is also a sensi.
tiveness to light and shadow. The second characteristic of the
art of the present day is iti domesticity. Ancient art waited
in the forum, ours lingers· in the nursery. And this, he re·
gretted to say, with all its advantages, was closely connected
with its third characteristic, - shallowness. For people to be
entirely comfortable in their little nests implies some narrow
ness.

Here occurred an incident unpreoedented in the Institu
tion, whose audiences are the creme de la creme. An old gen
tleman who had taken 80mething stronger than cream, now
and then gave vent to his feelings by ejaculating, "Quite
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right, that '. so," and presently was 80 continuous that Ruskin
stopped. Tyndall went to him and said mildly, "Come, friend,
leave." "I beg your pardon,"·replied the old gentleman with
a good humour that made the audience roar, " I've come to
hear Ruskin. I '11 sit here." Then Tyndall took hold of an
arm, Burnwones of a leg; and the man was removed. Tyn
dall and Jones presently appeared near the lecturer, very
warm, and were greeted with cheers. Ruskin, in proceeding,
read from his notes sentences 80 oddly appropriate to the 0c

currence that we were excited to laughter, in which he joined:
"Sequent on the domesticity of art is ita eccentricity."
"The sense of everything true is lost in a hubbub of voices."

He went on to say that the art of the present day was
injured by a straining after originality, and the perpetual
introduction of dramatic effects. As ancient art began to em·
phasize the dramatio element instead of form and colour, it
declined, and at last became vapid. All that was valuable in
modern art was a movement against this vapidity. At the
head of these reformers he placed Rossetti. He ubibited a
painting which he had snatched from Rossetti's studio. It
was painted at the time Rossetti was bursting out into his
puaion&te religious art. The painting represented the Pass
over in the house of Joseph while Jesns was a ohild. Mary
kneeling sprinkles blood on the lintels of the door. Jesus in
a pink gown looks on, while young John fastens a sandal on
his foot - allusion to the words, "the latchets of whose shoes
I am not worthy to loose." The picture was wonderful for
colour, and the figure of Jesus beautiful The incident, he
laid, might have happened in any Jewish home. Another of
this school was Burne-JODes, several of whose designs for
tapestry were hung behind the lecturer. One of these was
Love leading Alcestis, and another the two wives of Jason
hand in hand - Medea and Hypsipyle. The beauty and ~
ftnement of these faces were felt by alL He also spoke of
Burne-Jones's fine picture of St. DorotheL The leading fig
ure of the picture is the angel bringing flowers from heaven;
the &aint's funeral it removed into a comer of the' back-
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ground. Domenichino, said Ruskin, would have put the angel
into the corner, and the corpse in front. But the English and
Italian publio had exchanged tastes, and London is now
frescoed with the bill-poster's "Talking Head," to offset the
street frescoes of Verona and Padua. This allusion to the
poster of some exhibition at the Polytechnic excited much
merriment. Wherever there was frivolity among the people,
there was a disposition to gloat over horrible forms. When
" Robert Ie Diable " was performed at the Opera, it was Dot
considered enough that the corpses should rise up in the
abbey and become ballet-dancers, but a great stroke was made
by having a row of corpses holding candles while the others
danced I He showed some grotesque figures by Dore, and
said it was a sad symptom that Bume-Jones should have been
almost derided while the British public called for Dore to
illustrate its Bible. This wretchedness of the public taste ren
dered it ~mpo88ible that high English art should exist at pre
sent, and as a national art must be produced from a nation's
inner life, the real 8Ohool of art must for a long time be our
streets - our chief designs to make the people clean within
and without. Baptism is the great sacrament to save the poor
just now; when the rich were inwardly baptized, the poor
would be outwardly cleansed.

In 1880 the London Institution anDounced for St. Patrick's
nay a lecture by Ruskin with the sensational title, " A Cau
tion to Snakes." It drew a crowd, but so little was this famous
man known personally that he stood for some time Dear the
desk chatting with friends without being recognized. When
the applause came he did Dot appeal' consciolU of it, and went
on chatting, and when he began his lecture it was as if he
were simply continuing his conversation. He stood with a
pictorial background of snakes, indced framed in an arch of
8nakes. Alluding to a lecture on snakes, given there by Hux
ley, he expressed his affection for Darwin and' hi. sincere
respect for Huxley. "Professor ~uxley knows all about
the inside of snakes and I know something about the outside
of them, and that is what I mean to talk about." No paper
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reported this strange lecture, but I made notes, and quote some
of them in a detached way.

A snake is a lizard that bas drawn in its legs, a duck that
bas lost its wings, a fish that bas dl'Qpped its DnS, a honey
luckle that has taken on a head.

You will see at the top a representation of Giotto's de
sign for a sculpture on the Campanile at lnor8nce, the " Cre
ation of Eve.' That artist in his series of designs for the
panels would not adopt the story of any Fall or Serpent.
Eve rises up to meet her Creator beneath a tree, and above
her head ivy twines around the tree's trunk, a mere suggestiOD
of danger.

Beside this portrait of the spots of an English viper I
have placed a decorative design much used by the ancient
Greeks. You will observe that the basis of the decoration is
a spotted serpent, but it has a Hower at the end instead of a
head.

The attitudes assumed by serpents are prefigured by the
forms of vegetation. Here is a cranberry vine, which creeps
along until it sh~ts up a stem which curves over to its Hower,
and you will see how like it is to the cobras there erect with
curved necks.

This " Eel-pie Island" of oun does not yet know bow an
eel swims up a waterfall Imagine yourself with your feet tied
together, and the whole of you tied up in a bag, trying to
swim up a waterfall many times YOUI' own height. How does
the eel manage it? God knows! The motion of a serpent,
when the whole of his force is put forth, is a kind of skating
on this side and that, himself being the ice.

The snake whose bite is most fatal is that which the Por
tuguese call the "Cobra of Death." It is only three or four
inches long, it goes by leaps; but this little pipe-stem crea
ture bas only to touch a man with his tooth and death surely
follows.

The colours of the fatal serpents are not bright or beauti
ful; they are dull, muddy, repulsive.

Though twenty thousand of the Queen's subjects annually'
die of snake-bites, there is no full treatise in the English lane
guage on the poison of serpents.

The uptumed face of this rattlesnake has something hu
man about it. This may be partly accidental, and due to the
artist; but really, the interest which has in every country
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invested these reptiles has been due to the fact that it has
seemed a type of degraded humanity. It baa an expre88ion of
human cunning and malice.

Although much has been said of the serpent'. wisdom, it
is not nearly 80 olever as a crab.

At one point Ruskin caued amusement by persuading two
reluctant officials to ltand up on high chairs, about twenty feet
apart, in order to display the akin of a boa constrictor. Ruskin
himself then leaped nimbly up OD the table before him and
stood at one side in order that the akin might be Been. In
that prominent position he began describing the action of the
boa; how, elastio as any small SD&ke, it seized ita prey by the
action of a whip-lash; but when the coil was OBC8 around
the victim, the lash was as a watch-spring with the rigidity
of iron. The action of the boa was described with appropriate
gesture, the whole being 80 dramatic as to elicit applause.
This appeared to 8urprise Rnakin, who, looking down, per
ceived that he was standing OD the top of his desk, and then
leaped down with a boyish movement and smile.

Of course it could not have been a lecture by Ruskin if it
bad. not closed with a moral discourse. He said that if, to
illustrate the lubject, he had then and there put serpent poi
son into the most worthless lout in England, they would have
been filled with horror at the crime; yet multitudes of poor
louts in the country are I poisoned in many ways daily. His
own college of "the Body of Christ," CorplU Christi, at Ox
ford, derived much of its reveDue from a public house which
poisons a whole village with ita adulterated drinb. Another
moral was, that wise 88 the serpent was reputed to be, be was
80 silly as to swallow his blanket as real food. He was thus
a type of educational" cram." Thousands of youths IUPposed
to be undergoing education were simply swallowing boob, as
the boa does his blanket; they swallow what is laid before
them without tasting or bowing what they are eating. In
this our youth ought to be wiser than serpents.

Professor Huxley told me that lome scientifio men pre88Dt
declared the lecture wild. Perhaps that was ita chief charm ;

..
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there was a wild beauty about all the transfigurations before
UI of forms towards which our human horror has been bred
into an instinct.

There were many opinions of Ruskin with which I\OOuld
Dot agree, but I never read or heard a word of his that did
Dot stimulate thought and suggest truth. He was an inspired
egoist without egotism, a spirit at once lowly and aspiring,
to whom any mistake is forgiven. Wonderful London! Amid
the turmoil and fogs of the oity, of a mercantile family was
born and reared this hypermsthetio S~ George who encoun
tered the Dragon and was devoured.

It was at an early period in my London life that I met the
Rossettis. Dante Gabriel Rossetti charmed me by his nne
freedom of thought and feeling before I could thoroughly ap
preciate his works. He was a unique personality, free from
prejudice, and absolutely dedicated to Beauty whether blest
or unblest. His poems and paintings are 80 exquisitely exotio
that one has to live np to them individually. They have oon
veyed to the world the impression of a sombre spirit like the
great Italian poet whOle name he bore; but he was sociable
and generous, and had a rich vein of humour. He gave plea
sant dinners, at which William his brother, Swinburne,
W. B. Scott, Madox Brown, Stillman (when in town) were
generally present, and to which I was sometimes invited. He
eagerly joined in the talk ; he was a nne wrangler; and indeed
I think some of his friends took pains to raise discussions
that would bring out his wit and the colours of his sensibility.
He loved to poke fun at familiar friends, and wrote" Non
sense Verses" about them, some of whioh I remember. One
was on the artist and poet, W. B. Scott, whose " Year of the
WorId " Emerson so admired. Scott wore a wig.

There is aD old party called Scott,
Who 188mB to have hair but haa not:

He 1881D8 to haTe IeDe 

A atill grouer pretense
Ou the part of that party called Scott.

Another nctim was the Academician Va1 PriDsep : -
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There is & oreator called God,
Whose oreatioD8 are lometimes quite odd :

I maiDtaiD - and I .ba11
The oreatiOD of Val

Be8ecta little credit OD God.

At a dinner given to Stillman, at whioh Whistler (a Con·
federate) related with satisfaction his fisticuff with a " Yan
kee" on shipboard, William Rossetti remarked, "I must 8&1,
Whistler, that your conduot was scandalous." (Stillman and
myself were silent.) Dante Gabriel promptly wrote:-

There is & young artist aa1led Whistler,
Who in eyery respect ia & bmtler :

A. tube of white lead
Or a pUDch OD the head,

Come equally baDdy to Whistler.

Another rhyme I remember:-

There'l the Irishman Arthur O'Shauglmeasy 
On the chessboard of poets a pawn ia he :

Though bishop or king
Would be rather the thing

To the fancy of Arthur O'SbaugImuay'.

His quickness in rhyme-making ODce led his friends to
challenge him with certain names, one that of a model named
Olive: he instantly produced a verse of which I remember
only two lines:-

There is & yoUDg female named Olive
WheD God made her he made a doll live.

The paintings of Rossetti were a revelation to me. In my
"earthward pilgrimage" they gave me a movable oasis that
went with me through every desert of negation, and preserved
the beauty in every lost belief. I fancied in his paintings a
pilgrimage of the same kind. His earlier ones bad dealt with
subjects traditionally holy; bat the Madonna drew nearer,
and dwelt on earth in the poetic nature of his sister Christina.
I can never forget the emotion with which I saw his pioture
of "Mary Virgin." The Virgin is a lovely maiden, a perfect
portrait of Christina, seated beside St. Anna her mother
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(Mrs. Roasetti), while their father as St. Joachim is trimming
a vine that climbs above the window. Mary Virgin has before
her embroidery; she is copying a lily on which two flowers
have expanded, while above these is a bud Dot yet unfolded.
The lily has grown high from a vue whose omaments are
8ymbolical. An angel is watering the stem, this angel being
a portrait of his other sister, Maria. The detaila of the pic- .
tore are very nne, but it was the general purport that I found
80 impressive.!

In 1856 Rossetti made a drawiDg of "Mary Magdalene at
the door of Simon the Pharisee." He never put this picture
on canvas, but painted the head of Jesns, now in my pos
Be88ion. In 1867 he gave me a full..ized photograph of the
original drawing; and this picture, which he retouched and
inscribed, remains a source of happiness. What has become
of the original I know not. After his death large photographs
of his pictures were made by Frederick Hollyer and issued to
subscribers by his brother William, by whom each is signed,
but the "Mary Magdalene" is not among them.

A large company of merrymakers is passing along the
narrow street with music, all in rioh 008tumes and garlands,
led by the fairest of them - Mary Magdalene. But as they
pus Mary sees at an open window a face that makes her
pause: the eyes of Jesus have met hers. She is Been ascend.
ing the few steps that lead to the door, not heeding the youths
trying to restrain her, tearing off her garlands; her long
wavy hair floats back, and the pathetically beautiful face is
stretched forward, forever turned away from her gay com
panions, who stand stricken with wODde~, to the ODe face.

1 The MadODDa had already beeD humanized for me. ODe of my early
diIco1ll'888 at South Place was OD •• MadoDnu of everrdaylife." It W8I
giveD on the vigil of Mary, the theme being placarded as 1IIual· outside
the door. There was a Catholio ehuroh back to back with mine, and &

lady in seemg for it was mialed by the subject into my ohapel. This was
m.covered after 8erviee by her inquiring at the door for the holy water.
An iDcideDt hardly worth meDtioDiDg; but it pleased me to thiDk that
on the vigil of the Madonna I had 80 preached as Dot to awakeD in the
devout lady &Dy feeling that abe 'Wu out of place.
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From her girdle bangs the antique round flagon of spike
nard.

The picture started me OD a quest concerning the Mag
dalene, with the result of my discovery that the story of her
immorality and her penitence was Dot only unauthorized by
the New Te8tament, but inoonsistent with it.!

1 The late Bishop of London preuhed au eloquent MrlDOD in St. Paul'.
cathedral in which he pictured Jesul as baring around him all the typM
of human character. Among these types was cc Mary Magdalene, the
Penitent." Through the Watminlte- Gazd;U I asked his lordship his
reason for luppoei.ng that Kary Magdalene had &By more reason for peni
tence thaD any other lady in Jerualem. :My Dote W8I printed under the
heading" A Much-CalumDiated Lady." His lordship priDted a respect
ful admiasion that there was no authority in the New Testament for the
received ltory, but it W1UI an ancient Church tradition.

In 1887 I was visited by the Bev. Dr. R. S. Storrs, who was much in
terested in this pictare, and I afterwards read. in the New York Irule
pmdmt the report 01 an addreaa given by him, October 5, 1887, at Spring
field, Mass., in which he said : -

" I saw, not a great while ago, in the h01l88 of a gentleman then UviDg
in Brooklyn, aD etching by Gabriel Rossetti, of which I have never leen
any other copy, and 01 which I doubt if any other oopy exists. It pictured
the MagdaleDe, riding through the Itreets of JerauJem, with a crowd
around her. Her tumbled gold of hair lellupoD her shoolder&, everythmg
in her dress was wanton aDd laaoivioua, eTerythiDg in her faee portrayed
marvellOUl beauty, but with animal paasiOD flaming through it. The tr&oea
of the p_ion, however, were of the put. Even 88 ahe rode, with the at
tendanta around her, with the crowd of her admiren, with the spangles on
her dress, and with the crown of flowen upon her head, she eaught the eye
of the Christ and.w his faae looking from the window upon the street,
aDd her face had blaDched to a pallid hae, aDd Ihe was teariDg with trem
bling and Iwift bauds the croWD from her head aud the OrDUDeDta from
her dreIS, and flinging them into the 8Ueet before the face and eye 01
the Son of God. I thought to myseU, There is a type of the change in
every heart, howeTer sinful, when it 888S the face of Christ. Self-rebuke,
piercing pangs of remorse rising in it, but at the same time the wondering
love, the adoration of the Ipirit toward him by whom this marvellous and
iDltantan80u ohange bath been wrought.U

The memory of Dr. Storrs W88 at fault in two details; Ihe Is not rid
ing, and her faae il reIned; but no minister O&D ..ity 188 any Mag
dalene Dot voluptuous. This is the way the myth grew, - and will grow,
- beca1l8e her supposed siDfalneu makel the oharm of the I'OlD&Doe.
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Rossetti'. Mary Magdalene was drawn from Miss Siddal
two yean before she became his wife, and is, I believe, the
only portrait of her at that early time. It is beautiful. It is
probable that after her tragioal death, February, 1862, this
portrait P088888ed too much saorednes8 for him to give the
picture to the world.

There was enough in the romance of Rossetti and his wife
to recall that of Jules the Soulptor in Browning's" Pippa
Passes." When Rossetti found her she was a model. Holman
Hunt painted from her his Sylvia, Millais his Ophelia; but
Bol88tti saw in her the possibility of a creation higher than
pictorial art could produce. He taught her in art and abe b.
came an able artist. After her death he collected all her pic
t1ll'88. Among them was a very striking one which she had
ea11ed" Shipwreck." A group of women OD a cliff are endeav
ouring to rescue those wrecked. In showing U8 these pictures
Rossetti said, " Had she lived she would have done better work
than L"

In " Mary Magdalene at the house of Simon the Pharisee,"
there are thirteen interesting faces. The youth with garlanded
head who seeks to restrain Mary resembles the poet Swin
burne. There has been this long time a discussion concerning
the man who sat u model for this ·wonderful " Head of Je8U8."
It is said by one party to have been Sir Edward Burne
JODes, by the other party George Meredith. The pioture be
ing celebrated, the claims have been rather warmly asserted.
William Rossetti told me that his brother got Burne-Jones to
sit for him, but once on receiving a call from George Mere
dith, who was not unlike Bume-Jones, he took some traits
from him. The painting - it is before me as I write - easily
remmds me of both of thOle fine faces, but the hair and beard
are drawn from the purely fictitious letter asoribed to Publius
Lentulos: "His beard full, of an aobum colour like his hair,
not long, but parted." The most wonderful feature is the eye,
-luminous, clear, freighted with the sereDe strength drawing
Mary to his feet.

Rossetti had not the least interest in Christian dogmas, and
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never alluded to them, nor did he ever attend any church or
chapel; but he had created out of the Christian legends and
8ymbols a new set, and thus fashioned a poetio religion for
himself. Everything had to be transmuted. He paints Mary
holding the infant Jesus in leading strings; his little hand
grasps at a passion...flower. If he paints a subject from some
poem it must nrst fall into his mind as a seed and flower into
a Dew poem. Such was the" Gate of Memory," which I pur
chased at Christie's. This beautiful picture was suggested by
a poem of W. B. Scott, entitled" Mary Anne." My friend
Scott, as I note in his reminiscences, erroneously supposed
that his idea was represented in the painting. The poem is of
a betrayed woman wandering in London, where abe sees a
group of innocent children at play; embittered by the recol
lection of her own former innocence and happiness, she ourses
the ohildren.

Rossetti told me what he had in mind when painting this
picture. The betrayed woman looks through an arched gate
way which is the mystical Gate of Memory. She soos there a
vision of her childhood when as a harvest-queen children and
maidens joined hands and danced around her. She looks in
Dot with anger but with patient sorrow; her head is uncov
ered save by its abundant hair; she gathers her shawl close
around her, for she is in the cold street; and at her feet b.
tween her and the vision runs a rat - a symbol of the betray
er's lust that separated her from that flower-crowned self.

When I purchased these pictures Rossetti asked me to lend
them to him and I did 80; but my wife became anxious lest
he might alter them seriously; so we went down to his studio
and he smilingly gave them back, admitting that he had
thought of retouching them, but concluded like ourselves that
they had best remain.

Rossetti was an appreciative friend of my wife, and we gen
erally went to his studio together. We witnessed the progress
of some of his pictures, among these " Love leading Dante to
Beatrice on the day of her death." On the day when he told
us of its completion we hastened to see i~ and were there with
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him alone. He sat beside his work and read to U8 the poem
he had translated from the" Vita Nuova," now and then
pausing at some line to look on us as if asking if we realized
its depth. The lines especially related to the picture are
these:-

Then lifting up mille ey8l, 88 the tean came,
I saw the Angel., like a rain of m&DD&,

In a long flight flying back Heavenward;
Ha'ting a little cloud in front of them.

After the whioh they went and Mid, .. HOIanna j "

And if they had Mid more, yOI1 should have heard.
Then Love said, "Now sball all these things be made olear:

Come and behold our lady where she lie••"
These 'wildering pbantuiea

Then carried me to see my lady dead.
gven as I there was led,

H... ladie8 with a veil were ooveriug her;
And with her was luch very humblen888
That abe appeared to sa1, "I am at peaoe."

When Rossetti read that the angels said " Hosanna; and
if they bad said more, you should have heard," he paused
and said, "That is quaint;" and from that point his voice
became lower and subtly sweet, even moving, in the words " I
am at peace." The portrait of his wife was on the wall just
above his head.

The geniul of Dante Rossetti expressed itself in every least
line of his oountenance. It was as smooth in every part as· if
carved, bat lights and shades passed over it and sometimes
shifting colours; the eyes now drooped, now expanded. That
day when the painting he most loved was completed, he was
himself a picture never to be forgotten. We comprehended
the mystical meaning of that kiss of Eros. For the face of
Love was that of the young wife he had lost, and the Beatrice
on whom Love's lips were preued was Mrs. William Morris.

His wife, whom ODe night on entering their bedroom he
had found seated at her toilet-table dead, might well have
leaned out of heaven to kiss Mrs. Morris, for it was she who
had lifted the soul of Ro888tti out of the grave. I have Dot

VOL. D
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in my long life known anything more quasi-miraculous than
this reappearance in modem London of Dante and Beatrice.
There was DO slight.est consciousness in it, no poetio posing.
The luperb lady, great-hearted and sincere, recognized the
fiDe spirit to which she. was related, and responded to his
visions and ideals. He painted from her many of his most
high and spiritual pictorial poems. Happily she had a hus
band who could not only write poems but appreciate the poem
lived in his household. Mrs. William Morris had no levity
about her; abe was long our neighbour, and I had the plea
sure of assisting the efforts of herself and her daughters to
clear away some of the evils of Hammersmith. Earnest and
serious as she wu beautiful, her presence lent a charul to
every company in wbich she appeared; and she was bonoured
by all who kne~ her and Dante Rossetti as ODe who thought
for herself, and was great enough to live in accordance with
her own heart.

Intellectually Dante Rossetti was a freethinker, though in
a vague and untrained way. It was, I believe, because the
Protestant dogmas had never touched him at all, and the
Catholio creeds with which he was more familiar bad. faded
away in the London atmosphere, that be was able to see 80

clearly whatever was poetio and pioturesque in ancient legends
and visions. Madonna, Magdalene, damozel, angel, - they all
became lovable and familiar phantoms to him, forms of feeling.
But as life wore on he more and more felt their unreality ;
and after the death of a youth he loved (Oliver Madox
Brown) in 1874, there was an increuing plaintiveness in his
tone whioh made his friends feel anxioos. In 1875 he wrote a
soDnet, whioh bis friend DanDrellther set to music, and gave
me leave to print it in a piece I WBI writing (" The Angel of
Death").

Know'at thou Dot at the fall of the leaf
Bow the heart feela & languid grief,
Laid OD it for coTeriDg ;
ADd how Ileep seems a goodly thing,

In AutUDlD at the fall of the leaf ?
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And how the swift beat of the braiD
Falten beca1ll8 it is in niD,
In AutuDlD at the fall of the leaf,
KDoweat thou DOt? and how the chief

Of jOyl HeIDI Dot to suffer paiD ?

KDOw'at thoa Dot at the fall of the leaf
How the lOul fee. like a dried sheaf,
Bound up at lut for barveatiDI j

And how death HeDll a comely thiDg
In AutuDlD at the fall of the leaf ?
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'Rossetti bad an aftection for his pioturee; they were his
a'hudren, and every one 8urrounded with personal associations
an~ cherished memories; his pigments were mixed with bis
hearl's blood. After I had purchased two of his piotures, he
wrote to me to come and dine with Madox Brown and Dr.
Gordon Hake, - whose poetry we both admired, - aDd begged
me to bring the pictures. When I came he received me as if
I had become his kinsman, and handled the dear" little things "
as if they were his long lost children. He had Dot seen them
loy a good many years. One day I told him I was going north
and would stop to Bee the collection of Mr. Rae, near Liver
pool, which oontained some of Rossetti's works. Incident
ally I remarked that some of my friends in America were
interested in him and I hoped that some of his pictures would
find their way over there. He perhaps 8upposed that the Rae
collection might be sold, and some of its Roseettis secured by
me for American friends. At any rate, in a letter about other
matters came this paragraph: -

If we had been longer together the other day, I might
have mentioned a point connected with the question as to
Rae's collection. This is the fact (important only to myself)
that I should "really regret the tn.nsponation for life of some
half dozen pictures which I should like to be visible and at
tainable at need. Of course I only mention this as a personal
feeling, but you will perceive it could Dot well be otherwise.

This struck me at the time 88 more peculiar than it seems
DOW (1904). Among all of my pictures those by Rossetti have
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given me the most constant delight. The" Head of Jesus"
has become to me mystically sacred. Memories of my be.
loved friend who painted it, of the great artist and the bril
liant author whose feature. are visible in it, of that dearest
heart that found in it her ideal, enable me in myoid age to
interpret the innumerable personal 888OCiations which have
gone to create that ideal being to whom human hearts ten
derly sing, - " Lover of my Soul! "

It is droll to think that in 1867 Ruskin could epeak of
Burne-Jones &s "almost derided," - the artist presently made
D. C. L. by Oxford, and ultimately a baronet I

ODe day I found Bume-Jones at work on a saint - for lome
church window. "And I almost a nihilist! " he said smilingly.
It was preoisely that which made him 80 happy in such work.
When a mind gets entirely outside of all creeds and supersti
tions he can see them all with an impartial eye as varied ex
pressions of human Dature. They become folk-lore, mythology,
variegated fauna and flora of the human heart and imagina
tion. The harmony of the world was set in his heart, and I
associate his genius with a w:onderful decoration he gave to &

piano made for a wealthy friend of his. On the lid is a Muse
leaning from an oriel of the blue sky; beneath stands a poet
musing; between them is a acroll inscribed with a bit of old
French, "N'oublie pas" - motto of the owner's family. At
another end of the lid is painted amid bay-leaves the page of
& book, with illuminated letters, the linel being those of one
of Dante's minor poems, beginning, "Fresca rosa novella."
But these beauties are surpassed when the lid is lifted. Amid
the strings, which are exposed, there is a drift of roses, as if
blown into little heaps at the cornera by the breath of music.
On the interior surface is " Terra OmnipareDs." Between the
thorns and the roses sits this most beautiful Mother, naked and
serene, with many babes around her. Above, beneath, around,
amid the foliations they are seen - impish, cherubic, lOme en
gaged in ingenuities of mischief, others in deeds of kindliness
and love. Greed, avarice, cruelty, deetion, prayer, in all their
varieties are represented by these little faces and forma. Some
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nestle around the Mother; ODe has fallen asleep in her lap.
The fair Mother never smiles nor frowns: she is impartial as
the all-nourishing, pati,nt Earth Ihe typifies ; all the discords
turn to harmonies in her eternal generation. Her impartial
love waits OD the good and the evil; she is ODe with the art
that" shares with great creating Natore."

The paintings of Burn&Jones fascinated me in an especial
way. It seemed u if each sobject he touched had taken pos
session of him and selected the pigments of itself. One of his
pictures which I saw OD the 88881- the Wheel of Fortune,
with terrible contrast between tho88 at the top and those be.
neath - impressed me 80 much that I ventared to ask him if
he had any particular description of the goddess in mind. He
said he would think about that, and soon after I received a
Dote in which he said : -

You asked me on what my version of Fortune is made. It
was a qu:estioD Dot easy to answer, I remember - for the first
impulse and vision of a picture is noteaay to analyze. I think
I saw the wheel ohiefly, and that something terrible wu oon
Dected with the thought of it - the sphere and the spokes and
tire, and that dread connected with its form was paramount in
the first oonoeption. "It was said llnto it in my hearing, 0
Wheel." Do you remember? So the wheel got its Spirit, and
its viotima - the lucky, and unlucky, and the onlooker.

Preraphaelism, in naming its short-lived periodical "The
Germ," was oonacioUl that it was initiative. But in their varied
developments the Brothers generally showed a tendency to
&eethought. Holman Hunt, who painted Christ-legends so
devoutly that it was said some pious ladies took prayer-books
when they went to his exhibitions, had peculiar ooDoeptions of
the gospel narratives which be studied minutely- It was 80

rare to find a gentleman of culture in London who, unlels in
holy orders, believed those narratives without allegorical or
rationalistic interpretations that Holman Hunt's talk was
original. I think he may have been influenced by the Moslem
faith in whose atmosphere he resided 80 much. Moslems ac
eept the gospel miracles literally, and scepticism is unknown
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amoDg them. He got near to the hearts of the Bedouins, and
his conversation about them was profoundly interesting. He
discovered that there existed in Palestine a secret sect of
Bedouin " spiritualists," and was invited to ODe of their secret
sean08s ; he attended, but on finding that it was to open with a
prayer to Satan (Sheitan) be at once left! As a demonologist
I had to deplore the loss of that prayer, and class the scholarly
artist with a lady in Hampshire who said to my friend Mrs.
Rose Mary Orawshay, "Do you make your children cross
themselves when they say the word' Satan'? I do; I think
it safer."

Notwithstanding all that Christian painting, Holman Hunt
was not the artist chosen to decorate churches; most of such
work was done by Burne.Jones and William Morris - soep
tics. The history of the introduction of Christianity into
England was painted on panels in Manchester Town Hall by
Madox Brown, who believed in DO form of Christianity. The
seal of the London County Council was designed by Walter
Crane - freethinker and socialist.

With Ford Madox Brown I was on terms of particular in
timacy because of his sympathy with my religious heresies. I
assisted at the marriages of his daughters (one to Franz Huef
fer, the musical critic, another to William Rossetti), and I
conducted the funerals of his son and of himself. His quaint
house in Fitzroy Square was long the weekly salon of uncon
ventional artists and writers. On a single evening I have met
there Turgenief, the Rossettis, Blinds, Stillmans, Holman
Hunts, Alma Tademas, William Morris and his wife, Arthur
Hughes, Woolner, Garnett, Burne.Jones and wife, Whistler,
Ralston; the poets Allingham, Swinburne, Gosse, Marston.
If French artists or authors were in London they generally
found their way to Madox Brown, who, though of English
parentage, was born in Franoe (1821) and trained in French
art-schools.

In the happy household the only son was Oliver, whose
death in his twentieth year filled us all with dismay. His pre
cocious genius had already made its mark in art and liter..
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ture, and the sweetneu of his spirit made him the beloved of
all. Dante Rossetti loved him as if he were a SOD, and I shall
never forget the agony in his face when he talked to me of
Oliver just before my addre8s at the funeral.

I Ford Madox Brown, in his letter requesting my services at
the funeral, expreued to me his disbelief of all theologies.
But although without any of those bopes of future life in
which believers find consolation, I never knew in all my min
istry, whether among Methodists or Unitarians, more courage
than was displayed by this devoted father onder unexpected
and tenible aftliction. Stricken as by a thunderbolt, he was
yet Dot shattered. He Ret himself to soothe the bereaved ones
around him; he sustained them on his great heart; and he
never faltered in devotion to his art. The noble and beauti.
ful life went on until, nineteen years later, we laid him at
Finchley beside his 80n and wife. All the artists in London
were mourners at that grave. Ford Madox Brown never had
an enemy in his life.

r used to wa~h Madox Brown's pictures as they grew,
his distinctively poetic pictures, such as tbe Corsair, the Part.
ing of Romeo and Joliet, and King Lear; all full of refined
feeling and sincerity; and at length the fruitage of his poetio
in his bistorical work, - represented in those wonderful paint
ings that glorify the Manchester Town Hall. The knowledge
implied in those paintiDgs, dealing with early epochs of Brit
ish history, the perception at once of the moral, the national,
and the picturesque aspect of history, and the mastery of
detail in form and colour, make those Manchester panels a
national treasure. They are also a monument of the literary
combined with the artistic scholarship which alone could bave
produced them. They are unique, and they show the artist
was not to be labelled as of this or that school, but ODe who
developed a school of his own.
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"Artemu Ward "-Tom Bobel'l8oD-AlIiDgham-Kn. AlIiDgbam ad Car
lyle - CharI. Dicke. - Lord LyttoD (Buhrer) - Bucbtone - Charch
aad-Stage Guild - Toole - Joeeph Jetrenon - My ooDDectioD with the
" Daily New" - U. S. KiDi8ter Be'Y8rdy Jolmlon - Motley - Sir Be..,.
Taylor - Lady Taylor - AD8Odotea of Wordsworth ad TeDDy80D - W. JrL
W. Call-Kn. Call ad George Eliot-lin. Bray of COTeDtry-A rem
iDiaoeDoe of Emerton-"Robert Elsmere" - W. J. StillmaD - Dr. H_Iey
W. S. OObert-Helll'ietta HodIon- <>mar KhaY'Y- Club-Pilgrimage to
the grave of Edward Fitzgerald -:Edward Clodd - J. A.l1aDaoa Picton Jl. P.
- George Eliot and G. He Lew. - Mark Twain in Loodon - Chari. Reade
- Willwood Beade - Dr. and Mrs. Humphrey SaDdwith - headote of
Carlyle - D1I Maurier at BampM;ead.

" ARTEMUS the delicious," as Charles Reade called him, came
to London in June, 1866, and gave his" piece" in Egyptian
Hall The refined, delicate, intellectual countenance, the
sweej;, grave mouth, from which one might have expected phi.
losophical lectures, retained their seriousness while listenen
were convulsed with laughter. There was something magical
about it. Every sentence was a surprise. He played on his
audience as Liszt did on a piano - most easily when most
effectively. Who can ever forget his attempt to stop his Ital.
ian pianist - " a count in his own country but not much ac
count ,in this" - who went on playing loudly while he was
trying to tell U8 an "affecting incident" that occurred near a
small clump of trees shown on his panorama of the far West.
The music stormed on; we could see only lips and arms pa
thetically moving till the piano suddenly ceased, and we heard
- it was all we heard-"and she fainted in Reginald's arml."
His tricks have been attempted in many theatres, but Artemus
Ward was inimitable. And all the time the man was dying.

Never was American in London 80 beloved. The Savage
Club, founded in 1857, coDsisted of some half-dozen writers of
plays who dined together every week in an old Covent Garden
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inn (Tom Robertson their chief poked fun at them in one
of his plays), until one evening some one brought Artemus
'there; then everybody wanted to belong, and the club entered
on its larger career. He was the life and 80ul of it. Yet all
those brilliant articles in " Punch," all thORe unforgettable din
Den, lasted but six months, and the entertainments in Egyp
tian Hall only seven weeks. When it was learned that the
most delightful of men was wasting away under rapid con
sumption even while he was charming us, the grief was inex..
pressible.

I was requested by a committee of Americans to conduct
the funeral of Charles F. Browne (" Artemus Ward "), and
never had a more difBcult and sorrowful task. For his unex
pected death was a tragedy that almost unnerved me. The
chapel in Kensal Green Cemetery was filled to its utmost
capacity. All the chief actors and actresses, writers of plays,
literary men and women, were pre~nt, and sonow was in
every face.

From tbat time I enjoyed the friendship of many connected
with tbe stage, and became & member of the Savage Club.
Possibly I am the only survivor of those who belonged to the
Club at that time, when it was & simple affair. We used to
dine at Ashley's, which gave us a fair dinner for half-a-crown:
We dined early in order to attend some theatre, - all open
to Savages. Among them were able men who were writing,
adapting, translating the plays that amused the masses of
London. George Grossmith Sr., Andrew Halliday, Charles
Millward, and Henry S. Leigh were always present; Henry
Irving occasionally; but the soul of the Club was Tom Robert
son. How we all loved that handsome, witty comrade, and
what a joy was the first night of any play of bis! I happened
to be at the head of the table when the following note waa
handed to me : -

To the Chairman of the Savage Club:
Dearest of Friends (whoever you may be) :- Please in

form the Savage Club that they shall be welcome at the pro
duction of my new play, "Schoo!," at the Prince of Wales

..
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Theatre this evening. Full dress not required; a simple mus
lin and a rose in the hair will be sufficient.

Ever yours, T. W. R.
Of course we all went, and I think it was on that evening

that his sister, Madge Robertson (Mrs. Kendall), - hardly
out of girlhood, - first appeared on the stage. The theatre
was crowded, the success immense; we all gathered around
Robertson with felicitations - because of the play and be
cause his sister had given fine promise. This was in 1869.

Yet it was with that same play that the sorrows of Robert
son began. For he was accused of having plagiarized from the
" AschenbrOdel " of Benedix. We who knew Robertson per
sonally, and his scrupulous honour, were also familiar with his
previous plays, -" Society," U Ours,"" Caste,"" Play," etc.,
- and recognized him in every line of "Schoo!." But Robert
son wrote to us of the Club to meet him there, and we came in
a troubled mood. lie told us that while on an excursion with
his wife in Germany they went to a theatre in Berlin and saw
a play in which the fairy-tale of Cinderella was travestied in
a modern plot. He never saw the libretto, and did not take
anything at all from Benedix except the suggestion of utiliz.
ing the plot of Cinderella in a play of modern life. He said
he had now obtained from Germany a copy of " AschenbrO
del," and had placed it with the libretto of "School" in the
hands of John Hollingshead, from whom he would obtain a
judicial decision. We all approved his course and had oon8
denoe in Hollingshead, but Tom's particular friend, Andrew
Halliday, a playwright of much experience, said, "Tom, we
all know that those pretty and thoroughly English sitoations
are yours, and every bit of those witty dialogues; the only
question that can possibly arise would be whether the pre
vious use of Cinderella as a modern heroine should have been
mentioned in your programme."

Cinderella was sucb a familiar figure of the Christmas pan
tomimes that Robertson supposed that, there being no ques
tion of originality in the case 80 far as plot was concerned, he
could hardly have credited Benedix without unfairness to his
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own play. Nevertheless it was an error of judgment not to
mention Benedix, and Hollingshead so decided, while vindi
oating the originality of Robertson's treatment of the tale.

While everybody else regarded the incident as closed, and
never thought of any serious blame attaching to Robertson, it
was not the same with himself. When he dined with us at the
Club there was less of his old mirth. It was pitiful that while
" School" was having a magnificent run, and Madge Robert
son having her mst success, the admirable author who bad
evoked the beautiful &Oenes should be himself inwardly a sort
of Cinderella in ashes. However, the Benedix affair was for
gotten by the public. Sothern made a great thing of Robert
son's" David Garrick," and he went on writing fine plays,
"M. P.," "Home," U Dreams," " Shadow Tree Shift," "The
Nightingale." But" War," on which he had put much patient
and excellent work, proved a sort of failure. It was his first
failure, and told upon him. Also his wife, an accomplished
lady of German birth, died. For some time we had observed
that he was in poor health, but his death (February,1871)
in his forty-seoond year was a shock. It was a heavy bereave
ment in theatrical circles. He was a noble-hearted man, and
few English dramatists achieved 80 much excellent work in
Buch a short time.

One of my earliest friendships in London was formed with
William Allingham, a poet of too fine a strain for popularity.
My first knowledge of him was through Emerson, who read
his wonderful poem" The Touchstone" in the town hall at
Concord to the citizens who had assembled at the hour when
John Brown was executed in Virginia. The poem was sup
posed, to be by Emerson and we"nt the rounds of the pres8
with his name.1 Allingham was on the staff of "Fraser's
Magazine," to which I too was a oontributor.

Allingham was in every way a charming man, and we be
came attaohed to him. He was as thoroughly versed in Emer
son and Hawthorne and Thoreau and Dr. Holmes as if he had

J I have I18Teral times read Tie Touchtone ill publio, the last time at ..
dinner in Brooldyu. OD Thomas Paine'. birthday, January 29, 1902.
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grown up in Boston j he 988 a rationalist without aggressive
n88S, able to recognize every poetio legend in Catholicism.
He was on terms of intimate friendship with the Carlyles,
TennY80ns, Brownings, Rossettis, and the Preraphaelists, all
drawn to him by his exquisite poems. He was a bachelor for
some years after our arrival, and we often had him at our
house, and when he was appointed to the customs office at
Lymington we greatly missed his friendly face. I visited him
there and onoe had with him a two days' ramble on the coast.
His new residence was not far from Tennyson (Farringford),
with whom he used to take long walks. When Fronde gave
up "Fraser" (1874), Allingham became the editor, and we
enjoyed his society as of old. He married in that year Helen
Paterson, a well known and admirable artist. It was an ideal
marriage.

In Carlyle's last years Mrs. Allingham desired to paint
his portrait, and Mrs. Alexander Carlyle, who resided with
her uncle, undertook to secure her the opportunity. The
artist went at the appointed time. Carlyle presently entered
and greeted her kindly ; but when a sketch of him was sug
gested he turned to leave. Mrs. Allingham would have fled,
but Carlyle stood between her and the door; so she stood
trembling until the niece gave her an encouraging look. The
niece then.persuaded him to come back and sit down and read
his book, which he did with a quiet growl or two. He then
appeared to forget the presence of the two ladies. At the end
of the hour he took a look at her water-colour sketch, and
when he saw his face so deftly drawn he became interested,
and invited her to come again. She did so again and again,
perhaps a dozen times, and he enjoyed these visits. While
she took ,the sketches he read or talked or dozed, and this
lady with her fine tact met all of his moods, added a pleasing
episode in his declining life, and painted many excellent por
traits of him. One of these I secured, and it was the picture
that brought me nearest to the last vision of my great. friend.

On November 2, 1867, a dinner was given in Freemason
Hall to Charles Diokens, about to visit America. Most of the
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men who were carrying on the literary, dramatic, and artistic
work of London were present. The ladies, alas - including
Miss Dickens, who strikingly resembled her father, and her
aunt Miss Hogarth - were put off into a gallery, after the
fashion then lingering.

When Dickens entered arm in arm with Bulwer there was
wild enthusiasm: behind them walked Lord Chief-Justice
Cockburn, small and pale; the Lord Mayor, with royal air;
Lord Houghton and Sir Charles Russell; next the Royal
Academicians.

When Lord Lytton, the chairman, arose, it was really the
novelist Bulwer we beheld, - figure-head of a past generation.
There was power in every line of his face, but still something
phantasmal. . He was curiously awkward in speech at the
beginning - a long drawl terminated by a jerk, at which his
bead was bent forward till the back of it was seen. His ges
ture in emphasizing anything was to stretch his hand straight
oat, clasp the fingers tightly to the palm, then draw it in under
his arm.

Lord Lytton had not been selected by any snobbish senti
ment. It would have been difficult, Thackeray being dead,
to nnd any man more historically. fit for the chairmanship
than Bulwer. It stands pleasantly in my memory that I saw
the old author at his best. For as his speech proceeded his
shining thought was unsheathed from the ungainly form, and
the queer gestures appeared expressive of individuality.

A score of times Bulwer's speech was interrupted by cheers,
but when Dickens arose he had to stand long while the shouts
stormed upon him. Men leaped on chairs, tossed up napkins,
waved glasses and decanters over their heads, - and there
was a pre88ing up from the lower tables until Dickens was
girt about by a solid wall of friends. As he stood there silent
I watched his face; it was flushed with excitement, and those
wonderful eyes ftamed around like a searchlight. Had Ten
Dyson been there a poem might have been written more pa
thetio than the address of Ulysses to his brave companions
who had "toiled and wrought " with him, when his purpose
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held "to sail beyond the lunset." Dickens saw before him
authors, actors, artists, with whom in early day. he had par
taken humblest fare: Horace Mayhew, Mark Lemon, Walter
Thornbury, Westland Marston, Tom Taylor, Buokstone, Ed.
mund Yates, G. H. Lewes, tile sons of Jerrold and Tom Hood,
his own SODS stood near, as if witnesses to the career whose
victories they bad followed from the lowly beginning to this
culmination.

When the storm of enthusiasm had quieted, Dickens tried
to speak but could not; the tears streamed down his face. As
he stood there looking on us in silence, colour and pallor alter
nating on his face, sympathetic emotion passed through the
hall. When he presently began to say something, though still
faltering, we gave our cheers but felt that the real eloquence
of the evening had reached its climax in the silent tean of
Dickens.

There was much talk in the anteroom, and it was late before
the company left; but outside a very large crowd of bumble
people were waiting to catch a glimpse of the great author,
and I remarked one aged woman who pressed forward and
bowed her face upon his hand.

In 1872 the announcement that Mark Twain was to lecture
in St. George's Hall caused a flutter of curiosity. His reputa
tion was wide in England, but it appeared singular that in
stead of appearing, like Artemu8 Ward and other American
entertainers, at Egyptian Hall or some popular place, he should
select tbe most fashionable hall in London, and cbarge high
prices for admission. The hall was crowded with fashionable
people in evening dress, of whom few if any had ever seen
Mark. He came on the platform in full dress with the air of
a manager announciDg a disappointment, and stammered out
apologies. "Mr. Clemens had landed at Liverpool, and had
fully hoped to reach London in time, but," etc. The murmuts
were deep and threatened to be loud, when Mark added that
he was happy to say that Mark Twain was present and would
DOW give his lecture. Loud applause and laughter greeted
him, and he prooeeded to mention several subjects he had
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thought of for his lecture. "But since my arrival I have
found the English people so frantio in their interest in the
Sandwich Islands," - the sentence waa cut short by an ex·
plosion of laughter. "But before describiDg the Sandwich
Island.," he resumed, - and that was the last we heard of
the islands. The lecture was brimful of amusing inventions
of far-western life, given with admirable gravity and action.
After telling about a wild game of poker he suddenly became
unctuous and added, - U All that was long ago. I never gam
ble f1OtD" (,otto 11006, "unless I can make something by it").
So, after a narra~ive about a duel, he said in an exalted tone:
" But I never fight duels now. If a man insults me, do I chal
lenge that man? Oh, no! (uplifting his eyes piously) I take
that man by the hand, and with 80ft persuasive words lead
him to a dimly lighted apartment and - kill him!" The
audience was in an ecstasy of delight and laughter from first
to last.

Our Savage Club gave Mark a grand dinner. It was not
usual for us to come in evening dress, and Mark, who was in
full dress, began with, "Pardon these clothes t" After speak
ing of Hyde Park he got off a satire so bold that it quite
escaped the Englishmen. "I adm~red that magnificent monu
ment [i. e. to the Prince Consort] which will stand in all
its beauty when the name it bean has crumbled into dust."
The impression was that this was a tribute to Albert the
Good, and I had my laugh arrested by the solemnity of those
around me. Indeed, one or two Americans present with whom
I spoke considered it a mere slip, and that Mark meant to say
that the Prince's fame would last after the monument had
orumbled.

The death of Mrs. Clemens at the Villa di Quarto, Florence,
announced as I write (June, 1904), brings to me cherished
memories of my IODg friendship with her and " Mark Twain."
I first really knew them in their beautiful home in Hartford,
Connecticut, where I passed some happy days in 1876. The
groonds, with their gardens, trees, flowers, were such as one
might look for in Surrey, EDgland, as the result of centuries
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of culture, but the house they surrounded represented the
consummate Americau taste and art. In showing me to my
dainty room Mark pointed out the various tubes for calling
np servants, coachman, firemen, etc. "There'. ODe somewhere
for the police, I believe," he said, peering around. One morn
ing, when I was writing in my room, Mark walked softly in,
holding a letter. "Here'8 a fellow who has for some time
been trying to get my autograph under the pretence of busi
ness. I have to answer bis notes, but am playing a game.
Mn. Clemens has been writing my replies, but just for a
change we want you to write one." The brief Dote being dic
tated and signed" S. L. Clemens per M. D. C.," then directed,
Mark went out with a triumphant smile. In the aftemoon
when we were at billiards a boy of ten years came in with his
autograph book, and Mark laid down his cue and carefully
wrote bis contribution.

Every day we saw Charles Dudley Waruer and his wife,
Dear neighbours, and in the evening Rev. Dr. Twitchell came
in. In no country have I met a more deligbtful man in con
versation than Twitchell, and his ministerial adventures if
printed would add a rich volume to the library of American
humour. Mn. Clemens was not only beautiful but a gracious
bostess; her clear candid eye8 saw everything, her tact was
perfect, and if she entered, the great strong Mark in his
stormiest mood would alight as if a gentle bird in her hand.

In 1870 "Mark Twain's" reputation was mainly western,
and when he proposed to many the daughter of Mr. Jarvis
Langdon of Elmira, N. Y., this gentleman, as I have Ileard,
desired to know something about his personal character. Ac
cording to my informant, Mark sent Mr. Langdon a long list
of names and addresses, adding, "Any of these persons will
oertify that I have committed all the known crimes." Of
course I do not vouch for the exactness of this anecdote.

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe was residing in Hartford, and
one eveniDg-perhaps her birthday-some .young people
made up a group of " Jarley Wax Works" for her am118e
mente Mark agreed to be the sltowmaD, and we called on her
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under the pretext of my desire to have a talk with her. The
old lady was in fine spirits, and glad to hear from me about
the Argylls and other English friends, when she was startled
by the invasion of 008tumed figures. Mark, well advised con
cerning each character he waa to introduce, began with a
knight in full armour, saying as if aside, "Bring on that
tin-shop," then proceeded with a romance of this knight's gal
lant achievements. It was all charming, and I never forget
the evident affection for Mark felt by his neighbours.

When I sailed for England I carried with me for his Lon
don publishers the manuscript of "Tom Sawyer." I read it
on the ship, and then recognized that Mark Twain had entered
on a larger literary field.

Two or three years later Clemens and his wife came to
London, and Charles Flower of A vonbank, mayor of Strat
ford-on-Avon, begged me to bring them there for a visit.
Mrs. Clemens was an ardent Shakespearian, and Mark Twain
determined to give her a surprise. He told her that we were
going on a journey to Epworth, and persuaded me to connive
with the joke by writing to Charles Flower not to meet us
himself but send his carriage. On arrival at the station we
directed the driver to take us straight to the church. When
we entered and Mrs. Clemens read on Shakespeare's grave
"Good frend for Jesus sake forbeare," she started back
exclaiming, "Heavens, where am I !" Mark received her re
proaches with an afBuence of guilt, but never did lady enjoy
a visit more than that to Avonbank. Mrs. Charles Flower
(n~8 Martineau) took Mrs. Clemens to her heart and con
trived that every social or other attraction of that region
should surround her.

At a dinner oompany given to these dear friends at Ingle
wood, our h~use in London, Mrs. Crawshay brought out a toy
"leaping frog" which 8h~ had found in Paris. Mark was
more amused than I had ever seen him. He got down on bis
hands and knees and followed the leaping automaton all
about the room.

Early in 1879, I think, I was in Paris, and when strolling
VOL II
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along the Champs d'Elysee overtook Mark Twain. We were
both going to call on the American minister. I asked Mark
what he was writing. " Wen," he began, " it '8 about this: a
man sets out from home on a long journey to do some par
ticular thing. But he does everything except what he set out
to do." He and his family were at the H6tel Normandie, to
which I at onoe transferred my lodgings. Mark was working
steadily - indeed hard - on " A Tramp Abroad," and I had
the happiness of making myself useful to his wife in seeing
Paris. In the evening he read us passages he had written, and
the tact and insight displayed by his wife in her oomments
were admirable. He worked in the evening and could not go
with us to theatres; but on Mardigras about midnight he and
I started out in a voiture and looked in on a dozen fancy balls.

Bret Harte I met now and then, and we gave a large din
ner party at Hamlet House in his honour. Froude regarded
him as the finest product of the far Weat, and William Black
was always seeking to have him in his house or on his yacht.
Bret Harte's consulship at Glasgow was a sort of joke. Wil
liam Black told me that once when he was returning from
& tour with Harte, as they slowly entered a city Bret said,
"What huge ugly place is this?" "It is," said Black, "the
city in which you have been consul four years." Bret Harte
told my wife that he was coming to her next Monday after
noon, and she probably mentioned it to some friends. But be
did not come, and when chanoing to meet him I alluded to
the disappointment he asked forgiveness and said, "I will
come nert Monday-even though I promise." .

When I first made acquaintance with the London theatres
(1868) Buckstone was still holding the foremost place in that
kind of transitional drama between farce and comedy of which
Warren, in Boston, was the chief representative. Of course
I could not tolerate the Dotion that anybody could equal
Warren, my first love, but I could not help admitting that
Buckstone was fairl~e peer of BurtoD. Indeed, I think that
he brought out more fully than Burton the whole sense as
well as fun of "The Serious Family."
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There were in London lOme half dozen clergymen - that
is, of the English Church - who were theatr&-goers, and were
troubled at the alienation of the stage from their profession.
They made a gallant eftort to bridge the chasm by founding
the" Church and Stage Guild." I gladly responded to an
invitation to unite in this movement, and attended several of .
the reunion8 held in a hall in Westminster. A 8pecial eftort
was made to secure the attendance of those who might 8UPpose
themselves especially 08tracized, luch as the ballet girls. These
all came dressed with a oertain prudishness whioh amusingly
contrasted with the dOOolletage of the clergymen's ladies, but
this did not prevent Edmund Yatea from printing in the
" World " a satire entitled " Virtue in Tights." I do not re
member meeting any of the leading actors there, and this may
have had DO more signiiloance than the fact that they had DO
evenings for their dinner companies except Sundays. I think,
however, there was among dramatists and leading actors fear
of any such alliance. At any rate, I myself lOOn gave up my
connection with the movement for fear of stage puritanization.
Already the Engli8h theatre had DODe too much freedom; the
finest French plays had much of their pith removed to luit
London; and in fact the separation between Church and
Stage, superficial under Catholicism, is a birthmark of Pro
testantism. The theatre, by all dogmatio logic, is the devil's
pulpit; but it is ethically valuable al the very organ, by long
evolution, of that human nature which Protestantism pro
nounces accursed.•

The English theatre, instead of luftering under the evil eye
of religion, had steadily developed human sympathies and
principles. It was worth going to the cheap theatres - Sad.
le~ts Wells, Adelphi, Victoria, Shoreditch, Grand - if only
to see the villain joyous under his hurricane of hisses and the
virtuous hero encouraged by exclamations recalling the Meth.
odist conventicle. But in the higher ranks of dramatic art
there had been developed a sort of composite character, a
mixture of drollery and path08, whose supreme expression is
iD our beloved Joseph JefterlOD. The master, however, had
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his forerunners, and among these might be placed Charles
Mathews. He was a wonderful artist. Even in the old-fash.
ioned comedies replete with cynicism he could here and there,
by an aooent, a look, a slight gesture, give a f~reaching

touch of feeling. At times one might almost suspect him of
putting in gags to the old plays j this, however, he never did.
There had grown up a public sentiment about Charles Ma
thews something like that felt about Joseph Jefferson. In
the fall of 1872 his engagement at the Gaiety Theatre in
London was memorable. Although some of us went at first
mainly from homage to the most venerable comedian of the
time, we continued to attend every play in his repertoire by
fascination. Instead of being in decline, he had matured like
old wine. His movement on the stage was like that of a youth.
The engagement was a continuous ovation. It was supposed
that it must have made him a millionaire, and he had to issue
a card which began: "Mr. Charles Mathews presents his
compliments to the whole human race, and begs to state that,
much as he loves his fellow-creatures, he finds it impossible to
provide for the necessities of even the small population of
London alone."

J. L. Toole I knew personally and in his own home. He
was an amiable gentleman of general culture, and in him one
might recognize the many qualities of head and heart that
went to the making of the unique comedian. Toole drew
our tears of sympathy and of laughter simultaneously. What
ever the deficiencies of a piece, he brought out all that was
potential in his part with such finish that the figure remained
with us as a new creation. His success showed that in the
line of art that touches every shade of fun-making from high
comedy to fantastio farce perfect delicacy of both word and
suggestion is necessary for the truest effect. No actor in Lon
don was more beloved than Toole.

I think the elegant drollery of Toole did much to train
Londoners for recognition (1877) of the exquisite touches of
Joseph Jefferson in such pieces as "Lend me Five Shillings ,.
and the ,- Cricket on the Hearth.n One afternoon I met
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Robert Browning on the street, and he said, "I do not
remember having had greater delight in a theatre than last
night. Lady Carnarvon sent me a request to share her 00%,
and see an American actor, and I went without any expecta
tion. The play was " Rip Van Winkle," and I found myself
completely captivated by his acting. The charm was of a
kind entirely new to me." 1

William Winter had accompanied JeftersoD to London.
His reputation as a dramatic critio led .to his being given a
dinner, a number of Americans being present. Towards the
close of the dinner, while the wines were still freely circulat
ing, a loud discussion sprang up at one end of the long table,
and being at the other end I could Dot bear what was said,
but observed Winter gesticulating and lOme English joumal
ists around him similarly excited. I went up to:find what
was the matter, and an Englishman said, "Mr. Winter spoke
of the third act in Rip Van Winkle in whioh J efterBOn alone
appears, confronting the spectres in the mountains; be said
that the acting of Jefferson in that act is the finest ever
known on the stage, and that none of U8 denied. But then
Mr. Winter went on to declare that it was finer than any
acting that ever would be seen on the stage through all time,
and because some of us hesitate to accept that forecast he
thinks us all donkeys I " Any further results from this curi
ous issue were escaped by our getting a telling speech from
Winter, and adjourning to lee Jefferson's corroboration of
his friend's uncompromising dictum.

I had for some time written occasionally for the London
"Daily News," and in 1868 was invited by the editor, Mr.
(afterwards Sir) Thomas Walker, to join his editorial staff. I
began this regular work in August, 1868, and usually wrote
twice every week. I was not restricted to any class of subjects,
but it was expected that I would keep the paper abreast of
American thought and politics. Soon after I began work on

I JOIepb Jefferson told me that he met Browning at dinner at Lady
Carnarvon'., and several times at his own house, - and was delighted
with him.
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the" Daily News" a serious incident occurred. The United
States minister, Reverdy Johnson, having accepted an invita
tion to the Sheffield Cutlers' Feast, sat at the same table with
Roebuok, who after dinner made a venomous speech against
the United States. The general opinion among Americans
was that their minister should have left the room. Roebuck
said that politics in America had been relegated to buccaneers,
and that the best citizens had withdrawn from all connection
with politics. This he repeated in a letter to the "Times."
When I had controverted this, a worse iDcident occurred.
The city of Liverpool offered the American minister a grand
banquet, which he accepted. Among the preparatioDs for this
function it was announced that among the guests was to
appear Mr. Laird, the man who built the Confederate cruiser
Alabama. My article (October 18, 1868), though severe on
Roebuck, was tender towards Johnson, and was genuinely
meant to save him and the treaty he had made with the
English government in settlement of the Alabama matter.
The article raised a storm. The London '" Standard" said
shrewdly that their contemporary had exactly caught the
accent of the worst examples of western journalism. The
Liverpool papers declared that the dinner was to be politi
cally " neutral." The misstep was made. The result did not

.fall heavily upon Reverdy Johnson, for his ministerial career
was doomed in any case along with the presidency of Andrew
JohDson who appointed him; nor did it fall upon Laird and
Roebuck: it fell upon England. The treaty concluded with
ReverdyJohnson was angrily rejected by the Senate. In April,
1869, I had the pleasure of writing in the" Daily News" a
hearty welcome for the new minister, John Lothrop Motley.

No appointment could have been happier. Americans walked
proudly. No other American was more honoured among seri
ous readers and thinkers than Motley. In presence, manners,
lOOial accomplishments, he was the ideal min\ster. The mis
givings about Grant - and they were many - were cleared
away by this one appointment. W8 were 110W to have the new
and nobler America.
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During my life in London there were ten different Ameri
can ministers to England, and I knew them all. Concerning
Mr. Hay'. career there I cannot speak, for I returned to Amer
ioa lOOn after his arrival. Bat surely none of the rest were
reoeived with such welcome as Motley or parted with 80 sor
rowfully. The reputation of the UDited States never received
a more damaging blow than that which humiliated.and ulti
mately proved fatal to Motley. Hi. wife and daughters were
the finest typel of American womanhood; no receptions in
Europe were more elegant than those of the noble minister-and
his family; and Motley was ..iduoU8 as he wu polite in all
the functions of his office.

On the morning when his removal was announced by cable
I went to see him. I found him alone in bis oftioe and his
pallor frightened me. His voice, however, W88 calm, and when
I desired to know whether he could Dame a time for some oon
versation with me on the removal, he asked me to remain then.
But he could Dot understand the event. He was left to amaze
ment and conjecture. He was not coDscious of the slightest
deviation from his instructioDs, and could not readily bring
himself to' believe that the President was capable of sacrificiDg
him because he was the friend of Somner, who had defeated
his (Grant's) Cuban scheme.

In my biographical introduction to Motley's history of the
Dutch Republic (G. Bell &; Sons), I gave, with the assistance
of his daughters, a careful sketch of Motley, and must resist
the temptation to repeat it here.

Among the pleasantest of my pilgrimages was one to the
regions of Shelley, to his monument in Christ church, and the
relics of him in Boscombe House. The great oharm, however,
of this exoursion was due not to the dead poet but to one liv
ing, - Sir Henry Taylor, whose" Philip Van Artevelde " had
excited enthusiasm among us at Harvard. He still held bis
position in the Colonial Oftice, but passed half the year in
hie pretty cottage, "The Roost, " at Bournemouth. One could
hardly imagine a fitter environment for a poet. Lady Taylor
(daughter of Lord Monteal'le) had wit u well as beauty, and
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was rich in memories of the eminent people of her time. There
were also several daughters. They were all gratified by re
sponses fTom America to Sir Henry's works, and had just
been delighted by a visit from Charles Eliot Norton. Lady
Taylor in her girlhood was a pet of Wordsworth, and the
intimacy continued to the end of his life. Wordsworth, she
said, rarely made a pleasant impression on visitors. H a
gentleman had come all the way from America to lee him, and
he chanced at the time to be interested in the mending of an
old glove, he would go on for an hour about that glove. He
was very plain in appearance. Once when talking to his wife
he said casually, "That was when, as you know, my dear,
I was better looking." "But, my dear," replied Mrs. W ords
worth, "you were always very ugly." A lady who took his
portrait said she thought lichens were beginning to grow in
his wrinkles. Lady Taylor said that Wordsworth bad 80 long
lived among the rooks and woods that his naturally rough vi.
age gradually acquired the colour of wood and stone, and he
might be almost mistaken for a part of the IC8nery.

There was a warm friendship between the Taylors and the
TennysoDs. Lady Taylor told me several anecdotes about the
Laureate. At a grand naval review she and a few other ladies
had persuaded Tennyson to go, despite his dread of being
observed in publio. When they were off on a boat, Tennyson
turned to her and said with apparent distress, " I knew bow
it would be, - see that company on the yacht looking at us J"
" And we are looking at them," returned Lady Taylor. Ten
nyson smiled, and for the rest of the day enjoyed the scene•

.Sir Henry walked with me to BolCOmbe Honse, several
miles away. It was a beautiful and loft autumnal afternoon,
and the way was through a pleasant landscape. I never saw
a man who had 80 much the look of the poet. He was then
about seventy, but save for the white loob that fell around
his handsome face the years had touched him gently. He had
entered the Colonial Office in 1824; and told me he had
served under twenty-two Foreign Secretaries, - the one he
liked best being Lord Aberdeen. The first thing he remem-
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bered to have done in oftice was to prepare the materials for
a speech by Canning. He had never gained money by his
literary work, and never thought of receiving any: his six
volumes were labours of love.

Among1the many typographical errors in the first edition
of Carlyle's autobiographical e88&y8, one amazed the old
friends of Sir Henry Taylor, who was described as a man of
"masked vivacity." No phrase could be more ludicrously
inappropriate, and none more appropriate than what Carlyle
really wrote, -" marked veracity." His grave and noble
face, snowy beard, and fine figure had attracted the artists,
and I once saw a beautiful painting representing him as King
Lear beside Cordelia.

Sir Henry had a wal'lD friendship for Carlyle and said he
was the only living man of his acquaintance whose CODver·
..tiOD equalled that of Coleridge, whom he had also known
welL Sir Henry's own conversation was, I am sure, quite
equal to that of Coleridge. He spoke in a gentle tone, and
had no views to urge with reference to the agitations of the
time. Occasionally he spoke as if all these contemporary af.
fairs impressed him 88 distant di880lving views. "How few of
those who at one time seemed to spread themselves over the
country have now any sway at all over it! I remember whea
the ODe power seemed to be Scott j no two met but to speak
of the 'Wizard of the North.' I knew several people who
thought him greater than Shakespeare- seriously. Bot now
the young people read Thackeray and Dickens, and think
Scott dull. Even Byron has become tedious to the people,
with their Tennyson and Browning; and Coleridge, Lamb,
Southey - well, they last better, but their day of doom is
coming. W ordlWOrth is one of the few who has gained with
poetenty. His 'Ode on Immortality,' however, is not 80

great as Coleridge's on' Dejection.' But I am not a good.
reader. I find my oftice occupation keeps off ill health better
than &Dything else." .

F. W. Newman, the guardian of John Sterling's children,
iDformed me in 1868 that he had been told on good. authority
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that the influence whioh carried Sterling into the clerical
order was Love. The kinsfolk of his bride elect demanded
that he should be in some profe88ion; he hated all profes
sions and was not in health for any. Newman was convinced
that Archdeacon Hare reconoiled Sterling temporarily to the
idea of a Liberal Christianity, but when he (Sterling) first
came to Clifton, "he was secretly already gone far beyond."
These were Newman's words.

A good many young sceptics have been led into "holy
orders" by filial affection, and among these was a poet who
seemed almost a reappearance of Sterling, namely, Wathen
Mark Wilks Call. With him I enjoyed a certain intimacy,
and he told me that, although be was a devotee of Shelley at
the time of his graduation at Cambridge University, Cole
ridge opened for him a mystical vestibule into the Church
(1848), by which the hopes of his parents were fulfilled.

Call's particular difficulty bad been the dogma of eternal
punishment. But once inside, he found that he had been
misled by Mr. Smooth-it-away Coleridge in supposing that
the odious doctrine was no longer insisted upon in the
Church. The story of Aquinas wrestling all night in prayer
for the salvation of Satan gave birth to Call's " Aquinas," 
one of the miraculous poems. The picture of the monk sit
ting all day as if stone till the SUD went out, then flinging
himself on the bare ftoor, is all touched with pigments of his
own heart's blood. .

The grapple with that ODe dogma was followed by a revision
of all, with the result that Call quietly retired from the Eng
lish Church. But be was to learn that the church of that
period, though unable to make a man believe in a future hell,
could do something towards inflioting anguish upon him in
this life. He had a sister with whom he had enjoyed perfect
intimacy, and whe was sympathetic with his thoughts. She
bequeathed to him guardianship of her two children who
loved and were beloved by him. When the testamentary
nomination was made in the court of chancery, there was
introduced a postscript from a private letter he had wri~
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indicating his dissent from the creeds of the churches. The
children of his sister, herself unorthodox, were thus given over
to strange hands. This incident, profoundly mortifying in it
self, was the means of spreading abroad bis heresies, alienat
ing friends and relatives, and causing sorrow to many. The
retreat which he bad hoped might be quiet was turned into
a violent rupture with a past sweet in associations.

But there followed the compensation. His spiritual and
intellectual kindred sought him out j he enjoyed the friend
ship of the finest spirits of his time. Above all, he made
the acquaintance of the one lady perhaps then living whom
a very heretical providence might have trained to be his
wife.

It was indeed. an ideal marriage. Mrs. Call was the daugh
ter of the eminent Dr. Brabant of Bath, financial founder of
the " Westminster Review." That admirable aDd learned
gentleman, whom I had the happiness of knowing, had taken
the utmost care for the education of this beautiful daughter,
- beautiful she was even in advanced age. She was leamed
in Hebrew, Greek, German, and French. She and her father
-as she told me-read together Strauss's "Leben Jean"
when it appeared, and Dr. Brabant resolved that it should be
translated into English. She bad made the acquaintance of
Marian Evans (afterwards" George Eliot "). Miss Evans
did Dot know ancient languages, but had studied German,
and :Miss Brabant invited her to work with her on the " Life
of Jesus." While these two were thus in oollaboration, Miss
Brabant became the wife of C. C. Hennell, author of the
" Inquiry into the Origin of Christianity" whioh 80 influenced
Theodore Parker. The translation of the" Leben Jean" was
then more than half finished, aDd the remainder was given
over to Miss Evans, except that Mrs. HeDDell continued. to
assist in Dotes requiring knowledge of Greek and Hebrew.
Mrs. Hennell was happy and well-to-do, and by her private
direction the" Life of Jesus" appeared with the Dame of
Marian Evans alone, - to the surprise of the latter.

Mrs. Call thus bad the intellectual training of being the
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wife of the two most scholarly freethinkers of England of
that time, and while her opinion or criticism on grave themes
carried weight with serious thinkers, her womanly sentiment
and delicate humour charmed them.

Mrs. Call's first husband had. two sisters; one was Sarah
HenDell, who wrote many mystical religious works, the other
married Charles Bray of Coventry. They resided at Rose
Hill, Coventry. Mr. Bray was the author of a work on the
"Philosophy of Necessity," which had much interested Emer
SOD. Mrs. Bray wrote a little book for children on conduct,
manners, aDd duties, - a book that ought to be in every home
and school. I know of DO other book of the kind.

I remember well the happiness of my first visit to Rose
Hill. I w~nt up on Saturday morning and stayed over Sun
day. On Sunday after breakfast I was present at the usual
religious service of the family, whose members were Mr. and
Mrs. Bray and Sarah Hennell. This service consisted of the
rendering on the piano of Handel's" Messiah" (the whole)
without words or singing. It was a beautiful day, the low
windows oPened on the lower garden and the landscape
dressed in living green and blo880ming trees. There we sat,
souls who had passed through an era of storm and stress and
left all prophetic and Mel8ianic beliefs, bot found in the
oratorio hymns of an earth in travail.

After the triumphal close of Handel's music bad died away,
we all walked out, and, passing through the streets of old
Coventry, visited the house where Marian Evans lived in
loneliness till she was discovered by the Brays. The house
was still named Birdgrove, and the sweetest songster in that
little grove had been Emerson. The Brays told me much about
her early life, whose pathos and sorrow make the melancholy
undertone of George Eliot's works. When we returned,
Mrs. Bray showed me a sentence written by Emerson in her
notebook: "If the law of love and justice have once entered
our heart, why need we seek any other?" To this she had
added: "Emer8on, (as he sat in the drawing-room window,
July 12, 1848)."
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Sarah Hennell brought out for me to COPY' a letter written
to her by her sister immediately after Emerson's visit: -

Ye8, we have had the great spirit amongst us, and I feel
&I you do how much greater his thoughts, which we had be
fore, have become from the corroboration they have received
from his presence. I have quite a grateful feeling that he
has been under this roof, though only for a few hours;' but
alas! we shall S88 his face no more r He is rolling on the
waves now towards home. He said his wife insisted on being
on the shore to meet him, though they live twenty miles in
land. He W8I taking a rocking-horse for his two little girls,
and a cross-bow for his son; and his eyes quite sparkled
when he spoke of how much they would be grown in nine
months. My head was full of the ~reparations for our great
juvenile fete on Thursday, when Emerson's letter came to
say he should be here at midnight, to stay only till Wedne&
day afternoon. So I ran upstairs to put the best room in
order, and directly after in came Mr. and Mrs. Flower and
Kate Martineau. Of course they wanted to see Emerson
above all things, and had invited him to Stratford. Charles
went to meet him at the station. He looked around the draw
ing-room and said, " Coventry is a very nice place ;" and the
next mornjng was 80 very easy and pleasaDt that I wondered
where all my awe had gone to. He talked about Indian my
thology and Stonehenge. After breakfast in walked the
Flowers again. They had set off at five, and came to propose
taking him back with them to Stratford, as they had found a
Dote from him, on reaching home, expressing a wish to "see
Shakespeare." We were rather di800ncerted, as Mary Ann
(Miss Evans) had just come, and we meant to have a nice
quiet day all to ourselves. But it was plain Emerson wished
to see Stratford, and we thought it right he should; 80 we
all set off by train to Leamington, then in cars to Stratford j

and had a most delightful ride, we four in an open carriage
from Stratford again. This was the pleasantest part of the
day to us, and he talked as if we bad been old friends. He
was much struck with Mary Ann (Miss Evans); expressed
his admiration many times to Charles, - " That young lady
has a calm, serious BOul." He regretted very much he had no
more time to stay among us. He came home to tea with us.
And 80 be departed, with much warmth pressing Charles to
go and see him in America. It is well for us a great benign
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soul does Dot often come to disgust us with common life. No,
that '8 a very false sentiment: common life would Dot be
common then. It was a comfort the next day to lind that
Hannah had been providing the needful for common life
while we had been soaring aloft, and that the cakes were
made ready for the children at night. The fete was moat
8uccessful We had a fiddle and lute to make music, and
they danced on the grass.

I found that both Emerson and George Eliot cherished the
remembrance of that bright day. When Emers~n had talked
a few moments with her while they were driving, he suddenly
said, "What one book do you value most?" She instantly
answered, "Rousseau's Confessions." He started, then said,
"So do I. There is a point of sympathy between us."

At Rose Hill our even-song was that of the nightingale.
Once more I wondered how any of the poets came to report
its strain as melancholy. Shakespeare of course saw into this :
Juliet finds the 8ODgof the lark melancholy, for with the dawn
Romeo must leave: glad is the note of the nightingale, for it
holds him by her side. Happy and merry were the larks when
we walked to Birdgrove Sunday, but sad were they on Mon
day when I parted from those friends.

If ever there was a cockcrow over yesterday's sunrise, it
was Mrs. Humphry Ward's" Robert Elsmere." The plot is
interesting enough, but even that sadly provincial: aDd as for
the ·religious statements, with their air of paradox, they are
the commonplaces of two generations before her romance was
born. I was glad to see on the New York stage a play made
of the story better than the book: the preaching was omitted ;
Mrs. Robert Elsmere turn, her back on her ritualistio adviser,
88 any sensible English lady who loved her husband would
do; Robert Elsmere is seen out on the lawn recovering health
from the sunshine, especially that of his wife's affection and
sympathy; aud everybody was happy except the author, in
dignant that her gospel should be made a play.

In "Robert Elsmere" there is one piece of origiDality,
the country squire. Until Mrs. Ward's time, eye had not
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seen nor had it entered into the heart of man to conceive
of an infidel spending many years writing a treatise OD St.
John's Gospel, persuading a sceptical clergyman to continue
preaching the dogmas they both hate, and also treating his
tenants with brutality! What is a double-headed girl in a
side-show to that?

It is evident that Mrs. Humphry Ward had never really'
known a freethinker, and it is marvellous that she could have
evolved such a chimera from her inner consciousness, when
around her were refined and scholarly freethinkers like Call,
Mill, Frederic Harrison, Leslie Stephen, John Morley.

The sensation produced by the book was largely caused by
the fact that the writer was a granddaughter of the great Dr.
Arnold; that she was the daughter of the Rev. Thomas ,Ar
nold, who had journeyed to Romanism; and that she was the
niece of Matthew Arnold. She was, therefore, the completion
of a picturesque family career, and we could all read between
the lines revelations in accordance with our Amold theories.

Mn. Humphry Ward's other novels I valued highly, bot
on listening to her lecture to the Unitarians some years ago I
concluded that iD religiou8 matters she bad become the victim,
first of her heredity, and secondly of hel' " Robert Elsmere."

Among the Americans whom I used to meet occasionally
was William James Stillman. As consul at Rome and at
Crete, and as the hero of the romantic expedition to Hun
gary to secure for K08~nth the crown-jewels hid by the king,
Stillman had a peculiar reputation in London, especially in
the circle of the Rossettis, who combined radical ideas about
European aftairs with artistio ideas of which this American
was a cultured and critical interpreter. When in London he
attended the weekly receptions of Madox Brown. I used to
feel proud that Hal'Vard literary men should be represented in
the capitals of Europe by a high-minded gentleman who at
the same time was an enthusiast in art studies and a master
of English. Stillman was a thorough American. His tall, slen
der form, his pale and delicate face, his eager movement,
were those of the well-bred American; and though he was
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iDtellectually a unique product of our country, he was one of
our few foreign agents who had carried republican ideas into
his official relations.

I had a little controvery with Stillman in the "Pall .Mall
Gazette," in which appeared a serious editorial article appre
ciating highly my little book entitled "Republican Supersti
tions." I had opposed the bicameral legislative system, and
maintained that it had not worked well in the United States.
Stillman vindicated the Senate, and for once in his life took
the conventional view. It was, however, all amicable. Al.
though we were always frieDdly, I did not find him much
given to conversation; he had many interesting incidents and
adventures to tell, drawn from his own experience, - rarely
from books, - and was not 80 entertaining when drawn into
argument.

My wife and I knew the beautiful Greek lady who became
the second Mrs. Stillman. All that survived of artistio and
classic Greece had found its way to London, and there was
something picturesque in the fact that the flower of that fine
circle should become the prize of the scholar who 80 thor
oughlyappreciated the art and literature of that race.

Among my pleasant recollections were entertainments at
the house of Dr. Harley, in Harley Street. My friend Mrs.
Alec Tweedie, well known by her brilliant writings, has writ
ten a sketch of her father's life: "George Harley, F. R. S., or
the Life of a London Physician." Mrs. Tweedie developed
her wit when she was hardly out of girlhood. When we were
invited to the Harleys we felt sure of witnessing some pretty
play got up by this youthful dame who possessed varieties
of talent, assisted by the large ideas of her father. The ad.
mirable physician understood human nature, spiritual and
physical, in a way that amounted to genius. At the Harley
entertainments the guests passed from the play and mirth of
the drawing-rooms to gather at the top of the house where the
doctor and his microscopes were revealing wonders.

Dr. Harley's information about the scientific men, and his
appreciation of precisely what each had contributed to know.
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ledge, was marvellous. He smiled at the way in which my
friend Aleunder Ireland had accepted the rumour that Robert
Chambers wrote "The Vestiges of Creation." "Let him go
to the Chambers publishing house in Edinburgh and ask to
se8 the manuscripts of that book; be will find it all there,
and in the handwriting of Mr. Page."

W. S. Gilbert seemed to me the only English writer who
could surprise and «.lelight both oultured and unoultured peo
ple with absurdities full of sense, and coquetries without vul.
garity. I remember William Froude saying, after witnessing
"The Pirates of Penzanoo," that the charm was the way in
which our moral notions were mixed up.

Gilbert's fresh blond face and frank expression were plea
sant to meet. I first met him at W est House, the residence
of our Amerie&n-bom Academician George Boughton, where
he was lionized more than he liked. He was quick in his
movements and talk, and I remember hearing from him a
double d-d when lOme friend told him that "Pinafore" was
running at a half dozen theatres in New York. From that
Paotolus streaming to the managerial pirates in Amerioa not
even a silver sand-grain bad reached Gilbert.

We used to have a good deal of talk about Gilbert at the
Savage Club. The real founder of the club, our beloved Tom
Robertson, had also founded the dramatic career of· Gilbert.
He had recognized Gilbert's genius before the briefless bar.·
rister had any ambition beyond writing for magazines, and·
persuaded him to undertake a Christmas piece for St. James's
Theatre, wanted in two weeks.

A privately circulated pamphlet concerning Gilbert, written
by Henrietta Hodson, excited much amusement in theatrical
circles. The witty and pretty actreS8 was a universal favour
ite. She had shown herself a real artist in various oharacters,
among others as Ariel, when, along with her brilliant inter..
pretation, she invented the scene of swimming through artis
tically contrived blue waveL That was at the New Royalty
Theatre. I think that after her marriage with Henry Labon
ahere she became le88ee of that .theatre, and her quarrel with

VOL. D
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Gilbert led to the pamphlet. The wit and humour of it were
80 exquisite, the delicate caricature of Gilbert 80 amusing,
without bitterne88, that her husband was credited with it by a
good many. But those best acquainted with her did not be
lieve Labouchere equal to the channing exaggeration. .She
had learned, she said, that Gilbert had quarrelled with every
actor and actress he had anything to do with, and when she
was about to work with him, reeolved to be the exception to
that rule. When he complained that a statue had jut been
set up for Shakespeare while none yet existed for himself, she
had declared that the stupid world would presently awaken to
his merits; when he told her that he had recently sent Madge
Robertson weeping to her room, she said that it was a proof
of the weakness of the human mind that anybody should
oppose him in anything. I have not the pamphlet, and but
vaguely remember its artistic raillery. Nobody took it au pied
de la lettre, and Gilbert was not harmed by it.

I had the great delight of being present at the first night
of "The Sorcerer," at the Opera Comique. The main impor
tance of that event in the anticipations of the Savage Club
was that our youthful George Grossmith was to make his
professional d~but in the title rOle. Nothing ever produced
even by that combination - Gilbert, Sullivan, George Gros
smith Jr. - surpassed the effect of that evening. I have
found good critics who think with me that "The Sorcerer" is
the best of the Gilbert-Sollivan operettas, and yet it had not
the long runs of " Pinafore" and h Patience." Perhaps it was
because Grossmith acquired luch fame that D'Oyly Carte
could not keep him, and no other sorcerer was possible.

Ah, what exquisite theatrical evenings we had in those
days, - with Bucbtone, Toole, Lionel Brough, the Mellons,
Vezins, Bancrofts, Kendals, Terrya, the Misses Hodson, Oliver,
Everard, Farren, to name only a few I The number of bril
liant actresses in those days, not only on the ltage but per
forming in private, convinced me that there is a potential
actress in nearly every well-bred English woman.

I was among the early member. of the Urban Club, whioh
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uBed. to meet in St. John's Gate; also of the Savage, Same,
Century (London), Pen and Pencil, New Vagabonds, Bed
ford Park, and BrowniDg clubs; and my wife and I were
among the founders of the club for ladies and gentlemen
which developed into the Albemarle Club. But the club that
most interested me was the Omar Khayy8m, to which I still
belong. It would require many pages to tell my delightful
memories of my brother Omarites, to whom is dedicated my
book on "Solomon and Solomonic Literature." Edward
Clodd, the admirable banker, who began his literary career
with a book on "The Childhood of the World," grew rapidly
into the leadership in suoh studies, which he now oooupieae
Althoogh I must omit much, a pilgrimage we made to the
grave of Edward Fitzgerald cannot be forgotten. Our beloved
artist, Simpson, being in Persia, travelled a long journey to
visit the tomb of Omar Khayy&m at Naishapm. The poet's
hope was that he might be buried where the north wind might

-scatter rose-Ieaves on his grave; and there Simpson found the
rose-tree, often replanted in the centuries, and brought slips
of it to London. Thistleton Dyer grafted them on an Engli8h
stock in Kew Gardeus, and we planted two little shoots on
the grave of Fitzgerald at Boulge, Suftolk. Clodd, Simpson,
Clement Shorter, and Edmund Gosse were of the party. The
rector of Debach and of Boulge, Rev. Charles Hume, wrote
to Clodd: "I should mUM prefer the proposed plate of in
scription having no reference to a heathen philosopher which
I cannot but think out ofplace in a Ohristian Churchyard."
Despite these italios the plate was carried, and the Rev. Mr.
Doughty, a neighbouring rector, -executor of Fitzgerald,
met us and made an excellent speech. He spoke for Miss
Holme White of Boulge Hall, who was pre8ent with several
other lovely young ladies, who undertook to take care of
onr rose-trees. Standing out there near the old church
(October 7, 1898), beside the grave of the poet on whose
mind was grafted the quatrains of Omar, we planted the
grafts. Simpson told us the story of his pilgrimage ro Nai
shapur, Gosse read a poem, and all of U8 made speeches.
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Then we went over to Clodd's country homestead at AIde
burgh, "Strafford House," and remained from that Saturday
till Monday. Fill in from your imagination, 0 my reader, the
charm and beauty of this function, and of our symposia at
Strafford, and.yet something will remain for any laureate who
can see the mystical beauty of the Persian ROla centifolia
DOW annually flowering in Boulge churchyard.

Few dissenting ministers in England avowed unorthodox
beliefs, and in 1876 the ablest of them, J. Allanson Picton,
even Buffered persecution. He was of gentle birth, - in the
English senle, - possessed some means, and being more inter
ested in national than in theological questions, left the pulpit
for Parliament. Picton's particular friend, Edward Clodd,
began about that time inviting some of us to Sunday evening
symposia at his house in London, " Rosemont." We usually
had Estlin Carpenter, now professor in Oxford (Manchester
College), Rev. Mark Wilks, and always Picton. I remember
those evenings at Rosemont as a time when we grew. In aftet
years Picton gave us some admirable discourses at South
Place chapel, which indeed became for several able men the
only place in London in which they oould find perfect free
dom and an intelligent audience. In 1893, when we opened
the Thomas Paine Exhibition in our chapel, Picton made a
striking address. He told us that his attention was first called
to Paine by Disraeli. He (Picton) had made a speech in the
House of Commons, and Disraeli arose and said the speech
was all taken from" Tom Paine's Rights of Man." Where
upon he concluded that Paine must have been a man of sense,
and began reading him, and with satisfaction. He alluded to
a bit of Paine's brain exhibited (now in my possession), aDd
spoke of the thought that once flashed through that substance
darkened by time, and influenced the political history and
conditions of Europe and America. Picton is a writer of
power, but singularly unambitious, and has published little.

Sunday evening was also the time whe~ George Eliot and
G. H. Lewel received their friends. Their residence, "The
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Priory," was a quaint old house inside a pleasant little garden,
through which ODe passed to the door. The library of Mr.
Lewes, on the ground floor, was suggestive of work. The
sitting-room, where their friends were received, though ele
gant, was not richly famished. I was not intimate in the
house, and went but rarely. I had told Robert Browning that
I would like to see George Eliot, and a general invitation for
Sunday evening came. She ttegeived me pleasantly, and we
had some conversation aboat Emerson, whom she held in
warm remembrance, but I think it was the man rather than
the author she esteemed.

Although George Henry Lewes did much to further my
literary aims, printing my articles in his "Fortnightly Re
new," and engaging me on the "Pall Mall Gazette," with
which he was at first connected, I did not find him personally
attractive. I can never consider a countenance homely if
there is in it both "sweetness and light," but with all his
talent Lewes did not have a pleasing voice, nor any look of
sensibility. There was, however, always a quick attention on
his part and deference whenever George Eliot said anything.

On my first evening at the Priory those present were all
leading Positivists, with the exception of John Morley, who
was a cautious sympathizer with them. Onoe or twice Herbert
Spencer W88 present, but I was disappointed in not finding
there Robert Browning. Probably they arranged for private
talks with Browning. The only woman I ever met at the
Priory W88 Madame Bodichon, whose acquaintance I had
made in Cincinnati. She was English -(though her deoeaaed
husband was a foreigner), a friend of Mrs. Browning, and
very attractive. I W88 told that after the social disfavour with
which George Eliot'. irregular marriage was received was
pot to confusion by her literary renoWD, a number of ladies of
high position had sought her acquaintance without success.
She maintained her old friendship with Mrs. Bray of Coven
try and Mrs. Call. Whether George Eliot suffered much by
separation from general society I do not know, but I always
feel that her writing. suftered by it. Strong and interesting
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as her female oharacters are, few seem drawn from living
models.

Although much was said after Charles Reade's death of his
unqualified faith in conventional dogmas, I can hardly sup
press a suspicion that it was a sort of hoax. I met him 0cca

sionally at the Sunday evening companies of actors and
actresses, where he was a lion, and seemingly a thorough man
of the world. He was ruddy, but had the look of a preooou
pied man, and rarely smiled. I oalled on him once at his
house, "Naboth's Vineyard," at the desire of my friend Mrs.
Lander (nee Davenport) in connection with a tbeatrioal pro
ject of hers. He sat at a table in the comer of a large dingy
room, before him the big brown sheets of a play he was writ
ing. Our matter was discussed in a businesslike way, but I
could not harmonize the man with his novels, which indicate
so much humour and delicate sentiment. Several times he was
with us at our special Savage Club dinners. When we enter
tained Mark Twain, I sat near Reade, and when Mark began
his speech in his humorous drawling way the novelist said to
those around him, "Oh, that accent! that accent!" He pre
sently listened with interest, but did Dot laugh with the rest.
I never met him in the house of any literary men, aDd have
an impression that the enthusiasm with which Americans read
" Christie Johnston," "Peg Woflington," and some of Reade's
larger novels, was unknown in London.

Winwood Reade, oousin of Charles, was much more talked
of among men of letters. The little I saw of him enabled me
to understand why he was 80 greatly beloved by all who en
joyed his friendship. His last work, "The Outcast," was felt
by those who saw the admirable man wasting away with rapid
oonsumption to be a fearful tragedy depicted by a fine genius
from his own agonies.

Winwood Reade was only thirty-seven when he died (1875),
but few at twice that age have known 80 much of life and
of the world. His wide travels were an accompaniment of
his pilgrimage through the creeds to his religion of tbeolo
gio Nihilism. All efforts of friends, relatives, publishers, to
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induce him not to publish his religious views were in vain,
because the viewl were religious. He believed that the real
civilization and the development of man were impossible until
the beliefs in Christianity, in a personal God, and in personal
immortality, had ceased. Suoh beliefs, he declared, bound the
human mind and energies to a system that oonsecrated the
evils of nature (which could not possibly be the work of a
benevolent deity); and mankind could not put forth tlteir
genius in perfect freedom while the present life was regarded
as subordinate to another.

In all this I am impressed by two things. First, the close
ness with which Winwood follows the Greek myth, that when
Prometheus brought heavenly fire to maD, that he might be a
god and creator of his own world, he 1irst of all took away
man's belief in immortality: it is said Prometheus left man
the lwp6, but perhaps that was a later addition. The second
thing I find Itriking is that the whole enthusiasm of Win
wood's liege against the fundamental beliefs is based on his
perfect faith in Progress.

But faith in Progress is fundamentally belief in God.
Winwood Reade's two boob impressed me with the belief

that but for the ghoul Consumption he might have proved
heir to the sceptre of Carlyle, and humanized it with more
art. His fine personality was revealed to me by my dear
friends Dr. and Mrs. Humphrey Sandwith, m~mbers of my
congregation, in whose house Winwood died. Dr. 8andwith
(who had known him at oolleg~) and his wife persuaded him,
when his.illness began, to reside in their villa at Wimbledon.
There he had all the alleviations that medical science could
bring; there, embowered with trees, the invalid, seated on the
veranda, looked forth on the golden gorse of the common,
listened to the merry laughter of children, and was soothed
by songs of the nightingale and the skylark.

Bot one unpleasant incident marred the "passing" of
Winwood Reade. His two loving friends could not leave him
when he got very low, but nursed him themselves. The pain
had ceased, his mind was serene and olear. One afternoon
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when he was sweetly sleeping they strolled into the garden
for a few moments, and what was their horror on their return
to.find a fanatical woman at Winwood'. bedside exhorting the
helpless man to ilee from the wrath to come! Dr. Sandwith
and his wife told me that they managed to eject the ' wretched
creature' without trouble, but the incident gave them their
first glimpse into the Salvationist insanity. Probably the ex
perience did not harm Winwood, who had especially studied
the varieties of pious fanaticism in Africa and the East.

I do not blame those poor creatures who disregard all de-
· ceney in trying to save souls from hell. These doctrinal night

mares are to them frightful realities. Sir James Stephen told
me that the last time ~e visited Carlyle, not long before his
death, the aged man looked into the large coal fire and said,
" How would it feel for a man to be put into a vast fire like
that for all etemity? My father, who had 8S strong a brain
as any man I ever knew, believed with absolute certitude that
the greater number of human beings will suffer in literal fire
without any end at all!" Sir James said that he wondered
whether at last the old man's intellect was giving way, and
merely said that he regarded such DotiODS of the future as
having sprung up in ages of frightful tortures and punish
ments by savage governments. My own belief was that the
remark was but a continuation by Carlyle of the general revi.
sion of his past that went on in his last years. When he had
ceased to write, he used to read over the German and other
works which had influenced his mind; and when he could no
longer read, and was not being read to, his tenacious memory
travelled over his early days.

When "Peter Ibbetson" and "Trilby" appeared, the
world was astonished by the appearance of a new genius, but
those who knew Du Maurier personally were not surprised.
He was a beautiful kind of maD, dainty in even common talk ;
80 evidently a poetic being that his sketches in "Punch"
always appeared to me to suggest further resources. Every
body loved him; he passed years in those delineations of
English society whose satire was 80 sweet that it never made
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an enemy. While the Frenoh blood was sufficiently evident
in his personal appearance and in the extraordinary quickness
of his perceptions, ODe could not converse with him without
being struck by the purity of his English. His complexion
was fresh and fair, but without the English ruddiness; with
his frankness there was a charming finesse, and ODe felt in
him a refinement rare even in the great English writers. It
may be doubted whether any of Du Maurier's English or
American contemporaries could have written a defence of
nudity in art so plain spoken as that in "Trilby" without
ealling Mrs. Grundy to her guns. As this exquisite artist put
it, the statement hardly appeared paradoxical.

Du Maurier was fortunate in his marriage, but his income
was not large. They had a pretty home at Hampstead, the
interior being harmoniously beautiful. There was nothing
that I can recall in the decorations indica~ng that he or his
wife had caught the fancy of his friends for Queen AnDe fur
niture and Morris wall-papers.

My personal knowledge of Du Maurier was really derived
from occasional entertainments of small companies in his
house; and especially from a memorable one in which he
spontaneously gave us an artistic diversion. He brought out
a large easel covered with layers of paper and, with a stick of
charcoal in his hand, began in his humorously grave way to
tell us some incident. Now and then he made a mark on the
paper 88 if by unconscious gesture, hardly looking at it; but,
little by little, we saw coming out of these accumulated strokes
a face that evoked a burst of laughter. I regret my inability
to remember Du Mauner's delicious little fable, of which I
find no written note. My impression is that we first saw a
despairing and dishevelled artist without work, an untouched
canvas before him; next, a matron, with flourishing gown and
bonnet, attended by a young edition of herself, whose portrait
she desired; presently, unless I am mistaken, the shrinking
maiden and the artist making eyes at each other while the
work is. going on, - I rather think to the distress of the
wealthy matron, who means her daughter to many a lord.
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Thoogh my impressioDs are vague about the tale, I remember
well the delight and laughter of all present, and the charm of
the man as well &s the fascination of the "story-teller with the
subtle surprises touched in here and there as if unintention
ally. The only wonder is that from such an imagination the
incomparable novels did not flower long before.
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THE chief delight in Paris is to be there. With what gentle
ecstasy did I wander through the fascinating streets and
bouleva~ the parks, where there were singing fountains,
where earth, sky, and human life were a romance into which
I felt myself easily woven!

In 1867 it was announced that the Exposition would be
opened by the Emperor on April 1, and it was my pleasant
journalistic duty to be present. During the preceding week
Paris swarmed with foreigners, and the theatres entertained
them with spectacles requiring no knowledge of French. Neil.
son and Carvalho were singing in the "Magic Flute" at the
Lyriquet Patti at the Grand Opera; Adah Isaacs Menken
was dashing up the rocks at the Gaiete as Mazeppa, lashed
to a real horse; and there were splendid ballets of the Del
uge and of Paradise, - in which last Abingdon was drawing
crowds by her interpretation of Eve. The wise serpent turned
into a handsome youth and tempted Eve by holding before
her a hand-mirror.

The Mid-Lent fete preceded by a few days the opening of
the Exposition. Along the boulevards ballet-dancers, female
pages, Apollos, Venuses, crowded by day j and in the evening
there were, it was said, a hundred bals masques. I visited
those at the Ch&telet Theatre and the Grand Opera. Gay
were the revels and startling the costumes; but in nODe any
drunkenness or rudeness. At the Opera Ball a small troop of
soldiers entered at half-put five t took their place in front of
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the band OD the stage, and thence, with slow tread, inevitable
but without severity, moved &CrOss the room. It was strange
to see the contrast of the absolute vacancy behind these sol
diers with the leaping and laughing crowd retreating before
them: a few more wild arms flung about, nymphs and god
desses bome aloft on young men's shoulders, and the scene
dissolved into a multitude of fantastio dances under the bright
moon, until the imperial SUD sent ita troop of beams to clear
the outside theatre also.

It was nnderstood that there would be no ceremony at the
inauguration, but that the Emperor and his suite would visit
the Exposition on Aprill, after which it would be open to
the public. He arrived as the clock struck two, attended by
his ministers and the Corps L~gis1atif. The most prominent
figure near the Emperor was Drouyn de I'Huys, a handsome,
broad-faced man of fifty years, who wore his insignia proudly.
Thiers, with the historic halo about him, was in countenance
the most intellectual man present.

Many who then mst saw the Empress must have been di&
enchanted. Instead of the refined and stately lady of the
portraits, here was a small woman with heavy underface and
unhealthy oompl~xion. The Emperor's face was a study. A
few feet behind him, &I he stood receiving the guests, I
remarked the sculptured figure of a young woman with a
laughing face, the chin resting on her hand; at the next step
one discovered that this happy face was a mask which the
hand had just removed, disclosing behind it a care-worn COlm·
tenance, in pathetic contrast with the mask. It may have
been this sculpture that suggested to me the mask of the
crowned man who smiled so blandly on those about him. For
I wrote this note on the evening of the day on which, as my
invitation required, I had been presented to the Emperor and
Empress in the ~xposition (Art Gallery), Bnd when I did Dot
know the humiliation he had suffered that very morning.
The Dutch forehead, the hooked nose propping it, the feeble
under lip and retreating chin, might all have been carved
wood for any indication of feeling on them. But at that
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moment Napoleon III knew that Maximilian was OD his way
to execution in Mexico, and that he W&l the executioner.

The Emperor and his wife departed, I rushed to the Amer
ican section. I found there a good large room with just two
objects visible - Church's great painting of Niagara and
Lawrence's portrait of Emerson. Other Americans who had
also come with enthusiastic expectatioDs recalled that it was
All Fool's day j bot somehow this exhibition made on me a
mystical impression. America's greatest physical wonder and
the man to match it were sufficiently representative of the
real and unimported America. There were a Dumber of un
opened boxes strewn about, from whioh our olever imitations
of what was better dODe elsewhere would emerge.

At the close of June I revisited the E%position. Paria was all
efIlorescent for the newly arrived Sultan. I had a good place,
88 the representative of "Harper's Magazine," to witness
the reception of the Orientals by the Emperor in the Palaia
d'lDdustne. There was no Pere Podeur in those days, and
Baron Hau8smanD, Prefect of the Seine, had ftlled the room
with beautiful women, whose charms were liberally displayed
in both Eastern and European costumes. Beside the Em
peror stood Princes Jerome and Murat. The approach of the
Sultan was reported by the blare of trumpets, which, from
being faint, gradually became louder, until his Maje&ty en
tered. Next Abdul Aziz walked his three IODS, and behind
them the Viceroy of Egypt and eight Turkish ministers. Of
all these the one mOlt plainly arrayed was the Sultan, who was
also simple in his manners.

This reception was on Sunday. Next day, July 1, was the
grand fate of the Exposition. Of the 16,000 persoDS in the
Palai. d'Industrie, and the many high personages, just two
really interested me, - Rossini and F~licien David. The two
composers sat together, - handsome and portly Rossini, David
dreamy as his" Desert," - while a thousand instruments and
voices rendered the hymn composed by Rossini for the 0cca

sion. It consisted of a grand overture, followed by vocal
parts. When the voices ceased, the instruments e~tered upon

•
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a grand march. Among the orchestral instruments were
enormous bells and cannon, outside the building, the per
formen upon which sat with telegraph batteries for keys.
When the bells rang outside and the cannon thundered their
DOtes, the audience was lifted as by a whirlwind of enthusiasm.

M. Booher read the report of the Commission of Prizes,
and the Emperor gave a well-delivered address. The artist
Cabanel was the first to receive a prize; he was a abort, thick
set man with a young faoe but grey hair, his face pale and thin
as if from overwork. Next, Meissoniel', small, active, precise
in movement, Italian in complexion. I was much impressed by
the lowly manner and intellectual look of the Boman friar,
Father Secchi, - whose meteorological and astronomical clock
was the wonder of the scientifio world, - when he advanced
to receive a gold medal, and was decorated with the CrOls
of the Legion of Honor. The chief sensation was when the
young Prince Imperial, with considerable grace, started for
ward and took his father's place in order to present the Em
peror with the gold medal awarded for the beat model of a
labourer's cottage.

Next day the execution of Maximilian in Mexioo was
announced. A telegram had been handed to the Emperor
during the prize-giving, and if it contained the gruesome tid
ings he certainly commanded his face well. All noticed that
" Yankee Doodle" and the "Star-spangled Banner" were not
included among the national airs. I was at the house of
Frolich, the artist, whose albums of " Mademoiselle LUi " were
delighting Americans, OD the afternoon of July 2. Madame
and her little Lili were merry and entertaining in the beautiful
interior, when Frolich entered and announced with agitation
that Maximilian had been shot.

The tragedy in Mexico, pronounced by Bouher "the one
blot on a beautiful tableau," proved a blot 80 vast that little
else could be seen. Every one saw at the door of the Toi
leries the mangled corpse of a prince, and beside it a de
ranged princess. The grand military review prepared for the
Sultan was postponed. We Americans found ourselves under
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the Mexican shadow. Two Fourth of July celebrations had
been arranged, one at the Pre-Catalan (Bois de Boulogne),
\he other, a dinner at the Grand Hotel. A request came that
both should be cancelled. The Committee of the Open Air
nte oonsented, but the Committee of the Dinner insisted,
alleging that it was a private ODe for Americans. After a
warm discussion and a promise by the oommittee that there
should be little speaking and that cautious, the officials retired.
General Dix opposed the banquet, from which he was con
spicuously absent, 88 also was George Bancroft, then in Paris,
who sent no letter in response to his invitation.

About three hundred ladies and gentlemen were present at
the Grand Hotel. James Milliken of Philadelphia presided.
Only a third of the company raised their glaues to the health
of President John80n, and the refusal of many to rise to a
toast to the Emperor threatened trouble. Governor Curtin,
J. W. Forney, Jddge Allison, and others were called for but
kept silent. The only extended speech was by Elliot Cowdin,
who spoke of the services of France to America.

Most of us were feeling the dinner dull, when 8uddenly
Dr. Mary Walker extemporized a sensation. Over her fa
mous "American dress " (masculine) she wore a large sash
of stars· and stripes; in this oostume she walked up to the
head of the table before the company, and before the amazed
Milliken could interfere uttered a tribute to "Our soldiers
and sailors," dramatically kissed the flag ahe wore, and glided
to her seat. Dr. Mary Walker did not wait for the dancing
that followed, and when she left received an ovation from the
French crowd in the courtyard on account of the glorioUl
independence of her trousers, nowise concealed but decorated
by her patriotio sash. The applause must have been for Dr.
Mary Walker's independence; uglier dre88 was never WOrD.

The three later expositions in Paris, all of whioh I wit
nessed, were by no means 80 entertaining as that of 1867.
They were larger and the edifices grander, but the democratio
spirit of uniformity and of curbing eccentricity was apparent.
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In 1861 there was no Tartufe to insist on dre88ing tribal vis
itors to suit English matrons, no restriction on the amuse
ments. The entertaining barbarians brought with them their
actual manners and costume.: the remotest provinces of
Europe were represented by their genuine peasants. The
ethnography of the Exposition was perfect. Artists who
have since become rich and unambitious were then aspirants
and did their very best for the Exposition. Every nation also
aspired to make a fine·show at Paris, and achievements in the
means of mutual destruction invaded but slightly the beauti
ful cosmos which made the Champ de Mars the arena of
peace. I occasionally entered the hall where the great chess
players competed: Steinitz, De Vere, Kalisch, De Riviere,
Czarnowski, Golmayo, Rousseau, Lloyd, Dr. Richardson of
Boston, and others waged their wars on chequered fields.
Alexander the Great is said to have been ashamed of his
interest in that game, but the world might be happier if Alex
ander had confined his struggles to the chess-board.

When the Exposition was first planned, the French govern
ment had sent out to all countries requests for seeds of their
characteristic flowers: there was a univenal compliance j the
seeds were sown in carefully designed beds of the park
around the Palais d'Induatrie, and sprang up finely j every
zone had set in Paris its floral autograph.

One soft moming it occurred to me to walk away from the
building, and pause heN and there to listen to the general
sound. The sharpest noises were the first to lose distinctness:
the loudest machine did Dot reach so far as the orchestral
violin; the vast roar of the machinery was subdued to a 801

emn bass; the human tongues and the pianos became as the
dreamy croon of summer bees; the Russian organ, like a
great musical loom, overbore all sounds and wove them - and
finally itself - into one grand, ineffable voice•.

The Exposition set me dreaming of the Federation of the
World.

If, as an Eastern proverb lays, for ODe whose leg is broken
the whole world limps, it is equally true that the world moves

.......
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gaily for one on whom Fortune smiles. Although my wife and
I were getting on comfortably in London in 1867, we had
to economize more than I liked ; but during the early part of
the Exposition Mr. Fletcher Harper of New York, whom I
did not know, sent me an invitation to dine with him at the
Grand Hotel, and there made with me a generous contract
to write for U Harper's Magazine," my engagement to begin
with an article on the Exposition. Next morning in my Hotel
de Louvois, my window opening over the green square and
its fountain and children, I began the descriptive article, and
all the horizon of humanity was aglow as if with a dawn.

When I had returned to London, I was one day telling
Louis Blano of the beaotiful things I had seen and the bril.
liant fetes and theatres. He said," That is the way of the
Empire; it says to the people, ' amuse yourselves; 80 long as
you let politics alone you can enjoy yourselves just as you
please. Amuse yourselves; leave government to us I' But it
cannot last."

The French exiles in London were admirable men. There
was about them none of the melancholy of Mazzini, nor any
disposition to conspire against Napoleon ITI. They all knew
English, and utilized their exile to study English literature
and search the history of their own country recorded in Eng
lish archives. One was scholarly Tallandier, who had become
professor of the French language and literature at Stonyhurst,
but sometimes came to London. From him I first gained a
knowledge of the importance of Rabelais, from whose works
he compiled a volume for "Frenoh schools. T~dier told me
that a great architect of his acquaintance in Paris had set
himself to make an exact design of the imaginary Abbey of
Theleme 80 minutely described by Rabelais, and told him that
if such an edifice were to be erected, it would be the most
perfect building ever known. l

1 When a Rabelail Club wu formed in London by Sir Walter Be8&nt,
Mr. Knight, and the Pollocb, I attended some of their dinners, and was
much imprel8ed by the enthusiasm of these Ellglish writers for the old
French author. Sir Walter Beaant'. romance, TA, Abbey of TUlmuJ, ii,

VOL. D
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Ledru Bollin was a large and amiable man, with a strong,
solid brow and head.

Victor Schoelcher I had rarely met in London, but had an
interview with him after his return to Paris. He was just
then in the struggle to exorcise religion from the new consti
tution, and told me that although the great majority of the
legislators were as heretical as himself, he was the first who
had ever from the tribune declared himself an atheist.

With Louis Blanc and his wife we formed a close friend
ship in London. Froude believed that Blanc had some Napo
leon blood in him, on what grounds I know not. .Small in
form, he was great in intellect and heart, and a genuine orator
even in English, despite the insuperable accent. His thought
was quick 88 light; whatever point might be raised having
any connection with political or lOOial subjects, his brighten
ing eyes would swiftly announce that he had explored it, and
the result was stated with lucidity and with the logic that in
him was organic as his eye. He was without any conscious
DeBS of his extraordinary powen of conversation. In his
memory were stored by his experiences many quaint and per
tinent incidents. He W88 once visited by a socialist pauper
who urged him to demand equal distribution of property.
Louis Blanc requested him to go at once to Rothschild,
and ask for half his treasures; and if the baron objected, he
must say, "You are welcome to come and take mine. Isn't
that fair?" If Rothschild was convinced, the lOCialist might
return to him (Blanc), and he would arrange the decree.
He told me of two veteran radicals in Paris, who had worked
together fraternally for many years: one of them remarked
that Louis Napoleon W88 a fool; no, said the other, he is a
knave. On that issue they quarrelled, and never spoke to each
other again. Some fundamental problem in religion being
raised, Louis Blanc, reserved on such things, said that be
once heard two Frenchmen discussing immortality, one deny
ing, the other affirming. Eugene Sue, who sat near, inter-

I think, ODe of his happiest worb. This olob alway. opened with • tout,
Dot to the Qoeen, bot to Ie The Muter."
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rnpted their talk, and said, "I consider you both equally
audacious men." Louis Blanc and bis brother Charles (after
wards Minister of Fine Arts) were twins. When dining with
them in Paris, I mentioned the rumour that they were the
originals of the melodrama "The Corsican Brothers," and
that the incident of ODe feeling at a great distance the danger
menacing his brother, and hastening to him, was founded in
fact. They both smiled and said that they were familiar with
the legend, which was an extreme exaggeration. Madame
Blanc was, I believe, an Alsacian, and a lady of much good
sense; but she could hardly manage a conversation in Eng
lish. They had no children.

Among the English and the German "radicals" the Napo
leonic prophecy was proverbial, "all Europe mUlt become
either Cossack or Republican," and there grew in me enough
of this superstition to make me feel that there must be some
thing preternatural in Slavio Satan. Simply as a demonolo
gist I must go to Russia. Thomas Paine, writing from England
(1788) to Jefferson, said: "The enmity of this country
against RU88ia is &8 bitter as it ever was against America,
and is carried to every pitch of abuse and vulgarity." During
my sojourn in England this hatred against Russia was as
strong as in Paine's time. For every humane action by Rus
lia, even for the emancipation of serfs, some diabolical motive
was imagined. The friendship displayed by Russia for the
United States did not conciliate even the radical sympathizers
with the North. In 1865 I made the acquaintance of Prince
Galitzin at Ostend, and my conversations with him - he
spoke English - awakened me to the fact that the anti-Rus
sian feeling in England was based on pure ignorance. In the
year following I wrote for the " Fortnightly Review" an arti
cle entitled" HUSlia and America," which was not inspired
by friendship for Russia, but by fear that the dispute between
England and America might issue in war.

In 1867 I was invited by Messrs. Cusell to become editor
of a daily paper they were about starting, "The Echo." It
was in many ways tempting, but I declined, and it passed into
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the care of Mi88 Frances Power Cobbe, whose articles in it
displayed varieties of ability that astonished even her ad
mirel'S.

In 1869 I devoted my Bummer vacation to Russia. At Ber
lin I found my American friend, Rev. Joseph Jenckes (Epis
copalian). We travelled to Copenhagen, where there was
an admirable exposition, and thence to Stockholm. There I
visited the old house of Swedenborg, and at the Thiergarten,
which exhibited several Swedenborgian relics, discovered on
the top of his little organ pieces of music black with dust,
which had belonged to Swedenborg, but had escaped notice.

From the day of reaching St. Petersburg I felt that I
was in a country concerning which all my prejudices had
been misleading. We could not speak Russian, but we could
appreciate the grandeur of Isaao cathedral, the tenderness of
the sacred pictures, the greatness of the art galleries, and the
gentle, happy faces of the people. At a Bummer garden in
the city's outskirts we witnessed the dances of the folk, and
the play of a high fountain with changing colours, in which
finally arose three Graces. It was all artistic, merry, inno
cent, in every respect superior to the gardens for amusement
which I had seen in England and Germany.

I travelled alone to Moscow, where my friend Eugene
Schuyler, Charge d'Maires, had secured for me a room in
the house he was occupying. With Schuyler for interpreter,
I made sufficient acquaintance with RUB8ia and its people to
feel ashamed for the English that prejudice should blind
them 80 generally to this great country whose character and
social conditions are of phenomenal interest. In the superb
club at Moscow, whose hospitality was accorded me, I found
as many magazines in Russian as are published in England
or in America in English. There were monthly or quarterly
periodicals devoted to agriculture and to the several sciences
and to art and literature. Instead of finding an oppressed
people, I found a people enjoying a personal liberty unknown
either in England or America, - no sabbatarian laws, no
restrictions on freedom of speech, no limitations on any con-
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duct Dot criminal, and no fictitious crimes made byarbitrapY
statutes.

An English IOholar, W. S. Ralston, having perfected him
self in Russian learning, found in England that his special
knowledge appealed to no interest; he struggled against pov
erty and starvation in London .until his heart broke, his mind
gave way, and he ended with suicide.

Ralston, who was highly appreciated in Russia, gave me
introduction to Professor Buslaef of Moscow. It was a main
object with me to study the demonology of every country I
visited, and Buslaef had studied and reproduced all the medi
eval frescoes and mural paintings in his country. He did not
speak English, but brought into our interviews his daughter
of seventeen years, who had been well taught by her English
governess, and interpreted intelligently between U8. The pro
fessor gave me his volume of plates, and 80 lucidly explained
them that wherever I went thereafter the ancient church
walls were luminous with the light of ages.

The satire of Shakespeare in "Twelfth Night" on the an
guish of Christians when their kindred ascend to paradise is
Dot applicable to the Russian believers. I attended a grand
banquet in celebration of a nobleman's entrance on eternal
bliss, and his son's succession to the title and estates. The
table, at which a hundred aristocratio guests were seated, was
loaded with luxuries; the finest wines were quailed; and the
happiness of all, including the late ascended gentleman, was
recognized in festal speeches.

I was invited with Schuyler to pus a few days at the resi.
dence of a wealthy baron twenty miles out of Moscow. We
arrived on Saturday morning and drove through a large park
to the palatial mansion. The weather was hot, and we were
introduced into a very large boudoir, its walls flowers, where,
around a central fountain, the baroness and her four daugh
ters, "half reclining, were enjoying sherbets and cigarettes, a
little stand with these luxuries being beside each. They
were all dressed in snowy gOWDS, and the daughters, be
tween seventeen and twenty-three years of age in appearance,
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remarkably fair. They all spoke English, French, and Ger
man, but the baron and his two sons knew only Russian and
German. The ladies arose and received us graciously, and
the baroness ordered for us cigars, caviare, and vodka.

After we had conversed a few minutes, Schuyler told the
young ladies that I was a personal friend of JOD Stuart
Mill, whereupon they all came and bowed low to me, declar
ing (in perfect English) that Mill's book demanding free
dom for woman was their Bible. "Yes," said the eldest, " I
sleep with that book under my pillow."

About noon we all went to an ornamental water in the
park for a bath. There were marble benches, and stairs to
the water, - the ladies going to one side of the pond and the
gentlemen to the other, bathing dresses being entirely dis
pensed with. After this, further siesta, cigarettes, and con
versation. This conversation was mostly on books. The ladies
were well acquainted with the best English and French liter
ature, and were delighted at what I could tell them of the
authors personally-

The dinner W88 at four, and lasted two or three hours.
Schuyler and I were somewhat embarrassed by the variety
and quantity of the wines. The baron every now and then
ordered a new vintage to be brought, and I have a note
recording nine different wines, which we could not refuse
without offence to our effusive host. But we managed to
make some disappear otherwise than down our throats.

On Sunday we were taken on an excursion to Troitska
(Trinity) Convent, probably the oldest in Russia, founded
by St. Sergius, the saint who in Russia stands next to St.
George. Sergius began bis conversion of the "heathen" by
converting a bear. The convent contains a vast accumulation
of religious antiquities, the most interesting being a large
agate, whose marking, apparently natural, is a figure in
priestly robes kneeling before a cross. Schuyler told me that
the genoineu8Is of the picture had been much discussed, and
the opinion of scien'tific men was that it is a sport of nature,
as it would be more miraculous to imagine an ancient monk
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knowing any lost art by which such veining could be made in
the grain of the agate without detection by experts.

Finding that I was especially in.rested in folk-lore and
demonology, one of the. young ladies, also interested in such
subjects, proposed that I should remain a day longer and
accompany her to an estate of her father's, where there WBI

a village of peasants formerly their serfs. If I should go
without anyone who knew them, she said, they would be shy
of telling anything about their superstitions.

Eugene Schuyler, who bad to return to :Moscow, caat an
envious eye on me as in the bright lummer mOlning I started
off in a dog~ driven by the loveliest of charioteers. She
had loaded the vehicle with delicacies, to give to the sick and
aged among the peasants. They were just as much attached
to them, she said, 88 when they were their serfs. They all
remained at their work, and in the same houses, and the
Czar's act of emancipation had produced DO convulsion or
trouble at all.

When we reached the village the young lady W88 every
where saluted. She drove around to oall on each invalid, and
after the benefactions took me to visit an old widow versed
in folk-lore. When we entered she told the woman what I
deeired, and the humble hOltess led me by the hand to a
corner of the room to a special decorated chair just beneath
a holy picture. Much of the information she gave me is
strewn about in my" Demonology and Devil Lore," but I
may say here that after making further studies of Russian
folk-lore, I have been interested to remember how free the
peasant woman's versions were from the sombre and weird
superstitions of earlier times. The" domovoi " (house-apirits),
which once terrorized Slavic families, are now occasionally
mischievous but really good-natured sprites. The vampire is
no longer dreaded.

After making my note. in the widow's cabin, I went
through the village and noted the communal sigDs. Over
one door is painted a plough, over another a mule, and 80 on
with other costly things that all have need of. Each villager
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secures an appointed time when he may use that which be
longs to all. There was uncoDscious poverty' in this and other
villages which I visited, but no squalor, no violence, and no
painful scenes. The Russian peasantry impressed me as the
happiest I bad seen in any country. And there is nothing
better than happiness. They have each their parcel of land,
untaxed, and perfect freedom. Th.ey have their Sunday festi
vals and dances, no anxieties about their souls, and no politics
to divide and exoite them. They have their pretty sweethearts
and wives. They have no strikes, DO ambitions. Ignorant
they may be, in a bookish sense, hut how many bookish people
are ignorant of things known to these humble folk, who live
amid their fruits and harvests, bees and birds?

After a happy week in Moscow, I travelled to the great
Fair at Nijni-Novgorod. The journey was more than twenty
fOllr hours because the Czar was on our train, and at every
town and village through which we passed he was received
with ceremony. In each case the train stopped about fifty
yards short of the town, and the Czar was out there received
by the authorities, who proffered on a silver waiter a roll of
bread and a little salt. The Czar touched the bread in the
salt-cellar, then took a bite of it. A chorus of maidens or of
little girls in white raiment sang his welcome, a brief address
was made and responded to; and, having eaten their bread
and saltt and become their inviolable guest, the Czar passed
on into and out of the town.

It was impossible to look without a certain homage on this
Czar who has passed into history as the assassinated emanci
pator. He was a tall, slender man, perfectly simple and lowly
in his manner, his countenance intellectual and refined, hia
voice gracious, and even tender. Although his escort was in
uniform, he himself wore the ordinary dress of a citizen with
a hardly observable decoration. And this man, who liberated
more people than Lincoln, without shedding a drop of blood;
and secured to each emancipated family a piece of land, and
was slain like Lincoln, finds no place in the Anglo-Saxon
halls of fame I
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Aniving at Nijni-Novgorod in the evening, I found it be
yond the region of hotels, and was glad enough to find a
liquor shop that could give me a pallet in the comer of a
small eating-room. They knew no English, but some Ger
man, and I could manage with that. I was too tired to be
suspicious.

The fair was already busy at sunrise. The scenes and won
ders of that fair were incomparable, unique. Ah, the revela
tion of races, complexions, costumes, voices, languages! How
delightful I My heart responded to the Vedio prayer, "Un
wearied may I dwell on the many-coloured world I" I heard
and heeded the Mollah's call to prayer, and in the cool mar
ble mosque had it in my heart to thank Allah that no Moslem
was ever converted by any missionary. And with the same
sympathy I listened to the choirs in the Russian and the
Greek churches. Through the interminable little path-streets,
amid booths, tents, shows, I wandered during most of the
day; then rambled through the old town to the river with the
intention of taking a bath. But I found it more interesting
to lie on the sands and observe the " many-ooloured " enjoy
ing themselves in the water. Men and women were swimming
and splashing gaily in proximity, all in pun, ftaturalioo,.
An official who spoke fair English said to me: "All the
women who go in naked are respectable; no prostitute ever
does that. It is a sort of religious duty to go under water
on Saturday in this region." The paradiaaio innocency of
the scene was broken in only one instance. A beautiful girl
of about eighteen years administered a resounding slap to the
cheek of a youth who in some way had offended her. He
cried repeatedly, "Vena vott" (my fault), but she straightway
left the river with a burning face, dressed herself, and de
parted. All the time he stood near, clasping. his hands, and
crying piteously, -" Vena vott! "

Poor UDOODICioU8 reptile, who had revealed to an Eve
that she was naked, and left thorns where just now were
lilies I

Of my six weeks' stay, in this first visit to Russia, I must
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content myself with gatheriog here only a few DOtes. But
every day was crowded with precious experiences and charm
ing surprises. At the fair I observed closely the Cossacks,
and felt ashamed that I had ever thought of those simple,
manly people as vUe. The RUBSians, the most slandered pe0

ple on the face of the earth, discovered to me how much I
had yet to leam of the rioh varieties of fruits that grow in
the garden of the earth. I envied my friend Schuyler his resi.
dence among them, the happiness of which he fully appre
ciated. We used to sit together at our dejeuner, enjoying
our buckwheat and caviare, and realizing that it was more the
1088 of Anglo-Suondom than of RD88ia that this land was
" caviare to the general."
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Seientmo maicleM -lly Glanonb1ll'J thon - A. geoloPca1 ramble in the
Weald.

INTo the scientiflo life of London I entered with religious
earnestness. I had brought letters from America to Sir Charles
and Lady Lyell, who were hearty sympathizers with the anti.
slavery oause. They were liberals in religion, generally attend
ing Martineau's chapel, and sometimes South Place, - which
had inherited the good-will of scientifio and literary men from
the time of W. J. Fox, who gathered IUch men around him.
At the house of the Lyells I met men of science - among
others Huxley, Sir Roderick Murchison, Tyndall, Dr. Car
penter, Sir Francis Galton, Sir Joseph Hooker, Sir William
Grove, and Mrs. Somerville. Huxley gave me admission to
the regular lectures at the Royal College of Surgeons, and
Tyndall sent UB invitations to the Royal Institution. Faraday
was getting old, but I heard him twice. I made the acquaint
ance of the Wedgwooda, whose house in Regent's Park was
a centre of hospitality. Mr. Wedgwood was a philologist
and his wife a sister of Charles Darwin. At their house I met
Dr. Erasmus Darwin, brother of Charles, a grand looking
and learned man. Thus I resumed with enthusiasm the scien
tific studies begun under Agassiz and Baird.

I found in 1868 a great stir in London scientific and theo
logical circles on account of a discovery in France. Sir Charles
Lyell, in his " Antiquity of Man " (1868), had said "human
remains will be detected in the older alluvium of European
valleys," and within three months his prophecy was fulfilled.
The prehistoric iaw found at Abbeville beiDg dead yet spoke,
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and in luch a Don-Mosaio way that a sharp controversy arose.
Early in May a conference of scientific men met in Paris,
then adjourned to Abbeville. For one week the attention of
scientific Europe W88 concentrated on that intemational Con
greSI gathered arouDd a brown bone, aud awaited its verdict
with more interest than for tidings from the battlefields in

•. America.
Years before, a professor of geology at Cambridge (Eng

land) had discovered in Kent's Cavern (Torquay) human
boDes along with flint implements and the bones of fossil
animals, but fear for the Mosaio record induced this pious
geologist to keep his discovery secret. The fossils had to be
rediscovered. Th. was done by Mr. Pengelly.

By Sir Charles Lyell's introduction I was able to explore
Kent's Cavern, under the guidaDoo of Pengelly. The discov
eries oontinually made were 80 momentous that the govern
ment had put the place under guard. Far in the depths of the
" Hole" - &8 the folk called it - we watched the workmen,
and I saw a bit of. some extinct animal picked out. Pengelly
told me that shortly before an aged woma.n of the bone-piok
ing profession, seeing him at the door of the cave examining
a pile of bones, offered him three ha'pence for them. When
he declined, the bone-picker, thinking she had Dot offered
enough, said, "Well, I can't give any more, they're an UB

common bad lot." The clergyman frowned on these researches,
and a pious lady of his flock asked Pengelly whether the strata
above the bones were six thousand years old. "Ah, madam,"
he replied, " yOIl may add to that six many more naughts, and
still it won't be naughty enough! "

Pengelly expressed his amasement that the really religious
mind of England had not welcomed Darwin's discovery. "If
you tell me of a mechanic who has made a remarkable steam
engine I may admire his skill; but if you tell me of a man
who has made an engine which can of itself produce another
engine, and that another, an engine from which is evolved
an endless series of steadily self-improving engines, I might
say that inventor was a god."
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At Lamorna, the house of the Pengellys, I met an invited
oompany, and learned that Torquay had been schooled in sci.
ence by Pengelly and his assistants. Assistants ? Yes, - some
old bODes which he briDgs out, and makes them tell all about
Torquay as it was a billion years ago, and the people that
lived here, and huge creatures that no longer exist. It had
become de 'l'ig'U6'Ur in Torquay for gentry to recognize Kent's
Cavern as the tomb of their ancestors. One lady told me in
confidence that Mr. PeDgelly had gone to that oavem every
day for years, except one day 80 frightfully stormy that he
staid at home; but on that day his big cavern-boots were
distinctly seen tramping through the streets 88 usual out to
the Hole.1

Soon after the discovery at Abbeville, Sir Charles Lyell
delivered his address as president of the British Association
at Bath. I remember well the enthusiasm with which he was
received. His long labours for scientific freedom, his estab
lishment of & new Genesis, his brave assertion of truth against
8&Dctitied traditions, - all these were now corroborated by a
consensus of the competent. With hiB renned face, his gentle,
unpretending look, as he glanced around with childlike sur
prise at the multitude of elegant ladies and gentlemen whose
applause acclaimed him as if a conquering hero, he was in my
eyes 88 fit & figure for the Laureate's Terse as ancient Arthur.

1 In a letter from Mr. Pengelly, January 4, 1874, he said: "A lady
naitor said to me one day, 'I've a story to tell you about Kent's Cavern.
We overheard the following discussion the other day between our oook
(who, you will remember, formerly lived with you), and the nurse. Said
the cook, "Mr. Pengelly calla the bones what they brings from Kent'.
Ca~ern pouel bones; but I don't think he can ten the bones of the pOI
lela from the bones of other people J" "I don't know 'boot that," u.id
the none, .. I've 'eerd say he's ODOommOD clever that way; and I shud
den wonder if 'e eud tell 'em then I" .. But," laid the cook, "how oud
the po888ls' bonea get over 'ere? That'a what I want to know. Tell me
that if you can I" u I don't see much in that," said the norse. U They
tell me that nobodylmoW8 wbere Paradise was, and therefore it might as
800ft 'a'Ve been 'ere aa anywhere else; and if 't was 'ere, where else should
the possel'a bonea be ?" Cookie wu .ilent.' U

•
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He began by reminding men of science of the necessity that
they should enlarge their ideaa of geologic time, in order to
realize the operation of the forces of natural selection. He
said that a rich man, reproached for the ImaJIness of his
donation to a charity, answered that in early life he had been
very poor, and could never get the chill of poverty out of his

• bones. Sir Charles reminded men of science that they bad 80

long been restricted to the pittance of six thousand years 88

the world's age that even now they were apt to go on adding
a mere million years or 80 where boundless time is needed.

On the Sunday of this meeting of the association at Bath
I preached in the Unitarian church a sermon on the text
" Nothing but leaves," which had pleased my most thoughtful
friends in America and London. The Lyells and many other
scientifio people were present, and my acquaintance among
the members was extended. I attended the annual meetings
of the association pretty regularly, and saw the discussion
about the antiquity of man steadily fossilized like the Abbe
ville and Torquay bones. It is diggiug in an exhausted Kent's
Hole of theology to talk of that once burning controversy.

Mention of the Abbeville jaw reminds me of a skull at
Halifax, England, whioh I saw after giving there a lecture
before the Philosophical Society. Mr. Layland, an antiqua
rian, offered to show me through the historical places and
institutions of the city. He guided me to the ancient church,
and while pointing out the old black canopy over the font
said: "It originally had rich colours, but was blackened by
the darkness of the Reformation." My scholarly friend thus
revealed himself as either a Catholio or a philosopher. He
and Professor Tyndall had together served a scientific appren
ticeship in the institution at Halifax.

In the museum there is a collection of Egyptian skulls. A
manufacturer of Halifax visited Egypt and purchased a large
number of mummies, whose beads, each enclosed in a box,
were shipped to Hull for Halifu Museum. I remarked the
wltitenesB and shapeliness of. one skull, the rest being brown,
and Mr. Layland told me an incident about it. It was nace..
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sary to boil the mummied heads and scrape them, this task
being entrusted to himseH and other. in the institution.
While they were 10 engaged a strange odour filled the room.
It proceeded from an untouched box, whioh they saw WBI

moist. Hastily opening it they beheld & beautiful female face.
The eyes were as if alive, the oheeks plump, the flesh rounded
and full. They called to Tyndall and others in another room,
but when they arrived the face had collapsed and was oozing
away. It was concluded that this lady, probably of high rank,
had been mummified with more potent chemicals and un
guents than the others, and that these had been relaxed by
contact with se&-water while on the ship.

That evening I wrote a Looianio dialogue between this
Egyptian lady and the learned Catholic who saw her, and
whose religion had also certain beautiful features in my his
toric imagination. I was able with all sincerity to sympa
thize with Mr. Layland's feeling against the art-destroying
Puritans, and he on his side loved our much anathematized
Professor Tyndall, and had a faith in science not found in
orthodox Protestantism at that time.

It has been my privilege to know the leading scientific men
in America and England personally, in many instances in
their homes, and I can reoall none that are not associated in
my memory with sweetness as well as light. None of them
were orthodox, and what could bigotry say against a tree that
bore such fruits? The oreeds that academically damned these
men, yielded to their characters before adapting themselves to
their discoveries. There was not one murmur from any pulpit
when Sir Charles Lyell, under whose revelations the Mosaio
cosmogony crumbled, was buried in Westminster Abbey.

After the burial of Lyell I walked from the Abbey with
Tyndall, and said I was somewhat disturbed by the unreality
of some parts of the service. But Tyndall had not listened to
the service with a professional ear. It came to him from a
remote era when it was genuine. "When I think," he said,
"what the old Abbey means, what historic memories and
.ered associations have consecrated it, and that now at length
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it should gather among the great men of the past the great
man of the present, without regard to his disbeliefs, why, the
whole thing is 80 grand and 80 affecting that I did not heed
the details." Tears were in his eyes as he spoke, and I took
his words to heart.

Sir Charles Lyell remembered well the ordeals through
which the discoveries of his time had to pass. " Theologians
first cry, it is n't true; next, it is n't new; finally, we dis
covered it ourselves." Once, when he was talking in this
way, Sir William Grove came in and was not 80 hopeful as
Sir Charles and Lady Lyell and myself about the advance
of rational ideas. "I have a Dotion," said Justice Grove,
" that it will take about as long for the superstitions to pass
away as it took them to grow." I suggested that there are
now enlightening agents that did not exist when they grew;
and though Sir William was rather incredulous he perhaps
became more optimistic when Lyell was buried in the Abbey.
That was the first salient proclamation that English Chris
tianity was detached from the Bible so far as science was
concerned.

Professor Huxley was a man of conservative temperament
and conciliatory disposition, but in defending great scientifio
generalizations he was drawn into the polemical attitude.
There was not a pulpit in England from whioh iBSued instruc
tiODS be8.1-ing on religion of such profound importance 88

those heard from Huxley. I never missed one of his lectures,
whether at the Hunterian, Royal, or London institutions, or
at workingmen's institutes, and at St. George's Hall. He
also lectured at times in my chapel, Dot on religion, but in
Sunday afternoon courses we arranged for the people. Hux
ley was a perfect lecturer, -as artistio and finished in speak
ing to workingmen as when addressing a learned audience.
Without notes, without a hesitating or a superJIuous word,
simple, lucid, he carried every mind with him. He did Dot
gesticulate nor emphasize, and without any tone of paradox
he swept away fallacies without seeming to know it.

Huxley studied the religions of mankind in their philo-
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80phical bearings. In conversation he expressed to me his
belief that the English people were fundamentally simple
deists, as their "pagan" ancestors were. Their deity became
more civilized as they themselves did. In nature he found
both good and revolting things, suggesting, be said, that if there
were any creator he m1J8t be deemed a Demiurgos. He said
he had not been bothered in early life about Bible-reading as
a duty, and consequently used to enjoy the Bible sf;ories. This
may account for Huxley's conce88ion that the Bible might
be read in the public schools. His freethinking friends were
distressed by this, but when I spoke of it to Leslie Stephen,
he said, "What made us freethinkers? Why, reading the
Bible! "

Hoxley and Tyndall threw themselves with zeal intO the
struggle for opening the museums and art galleries on SUD
day afternoons. Nearly all of the clergymen of the English

. Church in London aided our movement. At a meeting pre
sided over by Dean Stanley, many olergymen being present,
Tyndall in the flow of his argument said, " We only want
half of Sunday for intellectual improvement!" Whereat the
dean began the laugh; the delighted audience oaught the
unintentional joke, and would not allow Tyndall to apolo-
gize.

An important side of Baxley was his soientifio imagina
tion. Who that listened to his lectures could ever forget how
in his hand the little piece of chalk swelled to a world popu
lous with animal life, or the bit of coal became a diamond
leDs through whioh were seen the trees, ferns, and giant
mosles of the primeval forest? I remember listening to him
on an occasion when he invited DS to take our stand with him,'
in imagination, OD London Bridge; with him we remarked
the current of the Thames, the slope of ita banks, their distant
curving; then passed on beyond its boats, barges, and ships,
to its sources and its mouth, varied by glances at primitive
tribe. on its shores; till we traced the old river, ita tides, its
geologic work, back to a different world and to the confin~s

of the solar system. All this was the work of imagination
VOL. II
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interpreting scientific fact, and a finished literary art jointly
working on the material of thorough knowledge.

The mOlt far-reaching hypothesis ever made by anyone,
since the dilCOvery of evolution, 'W88, in my opinion, one
originally made by Huley concerning the vast chasm, moral
and mental, between man and the highest of the lower ani
mals. This was first given in a lecture to workingmen: -

" Well, but," I am told at once, IOmewhat triumphantly,
"you say in the same breath that there is a great moral and
intellectual chasm between man and the lower animals. How
is this possible when you declare that moral and intellectual
characteristics depend on atraoture, and yet tell us that there
is no suoh gulf between the atructure of man and that of the
lower animals? "

I think that objection is based upon a misconception of
the real relations which exist between structure and function,
between mechanism and work. Function is the expression of
molecular forces and arrangements no doubt; but does it
follow from 'this that variation in function BO depends upon
variation in structure that the former is always euctly pro
portioned to the latter? H there is no such relation, if the
variation in function whioh follows on a variation in structure
may be enormously greater than the variation of structure.
then you see the objection fall to the ground. Take a couple
of watches, - made by the lUDe maker and as completely
alike as possible, - set them upon a table, and the function
of each - which is its rate of going - will be performed
in the same manner, and you shall be able to distinguish no
difference between them; but let me take a pair of pincers,
and if my hand is steady enough to do it, let me just lightly
crush together the bearings of the balance-wheel or force to
a slightly different angle the teeth of the escapement of one
of them, and of course you know the immediate result will be
that the watch 80 trea~ from that moment will cease to go.
But what proportion is there .between the structural altera
tion and the fl1nctional result? Is it not perfectly obvious
that the alteration is of the minutest kind, let that, slight
as it is, it has produced an inflnite difference In the perform
ance of the function of these two instruments?
. Well, now apply that to the present question. What i. it

that constitutes and makes man what he is? What is it but
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his power of language, - that language giving him the means
of recording his experience, - making every generation some
what wiser than its predecessor, - more in accordance with
the established order of the universe? What is it but this
power of speech, of recording experience, which enables men
to be men, -looking before and after, and in lOme dim
sense understanding the working of this wondrous univene,
- and whioh distinguishes man from the whole brute world?
I say that this funotional difference is vast, unfathomable, and
truly infinite in its consequences; and I say at the same time
that it may depend upon structural differences which shall be
absolutely inappreciable to us with our present means of inves
tigation. What is this very speech that we are talking about?
I am speaking to you at this moment j but if you were to alter,
in the minutest degree, the proportion of the nervous forces
DOW active in the two nerves whioh suppJy the muscles of my
glottis, I shall become suddenly dumb. The voice is produced
only so long as the vocal chords are parallel, and these are
parallel only 80 long as certain muscles contract with exact
equality, and that again depends on the equality of action of
those two nerves I spoke of. So that a change of the minutest
kind in the structure of ODe of these nerves, or in the structure
of the part in which it originates, or of the supply of blood to
that part, or of one of the muscles to whioh it is distributed,
might render all of us dumb. But a race of dumb men de
prived of all communication with those who could speak would
be little indeed removed (rom the brutes. And the moral and
intellectual difference between them and ourselves would be
practically infinite, though the naturalist should not be able
to find a single shadow of even specific structural ditfereDoe.

I remember asking Huxley whether, if the throat of a fine
opera-singer like Jenny Lind aDd the throat of a person of
coarse voice were given to an expert scientist to dissect, he
could tell by great care which vocal chords belonged to the
singer and which to the rude voice. He replied that it would
be as ditJieult as for a musical expert to determine between
two violins, outwardly alike in color and shape, which was the
Cremona and which an ordinary violin. He must first hear a
note sounded.

Among the beautiful things in my memory are the garden
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parties of Sir Joseph and Lady Hooker at Kew Garden&.
Their house and garden, adjoining the great gardens of which
Sir Joseph was the scientifio superintendent, were an ideal
place for the social gatherings of scientific and literary people.
Such from all parts of the world were met there.

Lady Hooker was an attractive and gracious hostelS. She
was the daughter of the Rev. Mr. Symonds, rector of Mal
vern. I had the pleasure of passing a few days at the rectory
of this clergyman, and could readily comprehend how Lady
Hooker came by her scientific tastes and knowledge. Her
father was aootl8tomed to form the young ladies of his parish
into a olass of scientific ramblers. On a certain day of the
week they repaired to some locality rich in fossils or in bo
tanioal specimens. Under his direction they became experts.
On my arrival there the rector was absent, and could not
return until dinner, but he had arranged that some of his
young ladies should take me on a scientific ramble. Theyap
peared in a handsome wagon, all in pretty gowns, each armed
with her little hammer. When we had ascended a height
overlooking the valley of the Severn, one of the ladies pointed
out to me the hills where the sea had left its record in sea
shells, and, without any allusion to the Deluge, described the
river's work in making the valley. At certain stony passes we
alighted, and small stones were picked up, in each of which
the hammer's tap revealed a crustacean fossil. The young
ladies handled delicately these tiny monuments of their ances
tors. In the evening Mr. Symonds went over them with us in
his charming way.

After I had built my house, Inglewood, at Bedford Park,
I planted in my garden two slips of the famous Glastonbury
thorn. It had been mentioned in some lecture of mine, re
ported in a way that appeared to a genileman in Glastonbury
too sceptical. He wrote me that a tree descended from the
ancient " Holy Thorn" was in his gardeD, aod that it flowered
twioe aonually, the I800nd time about Christmas. I answered
that I did not doubt that there was a bianDllal thorn, but only
meant to study the legend of its miraculous origin at Glaston-
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butty, where it was said to have lowered from the staff of
Joseph of Arimathea when he laid down to perish in the
snowstorm, protecting him with a eaBOpy of leaves and bIOI
IOms, and thereby converting the heathea. He sent me two
slips of good size, which I planted. One tree I named St. Pat
rick, because the same legend is related of him in connection
with the " Holy Tbom" at St. Patrice in Franee; the other
I named St. Christopher, beca11le his legend was that he con
verted the heathen by sticking his staff in the ground, where
it at once flowered. The tree named after St. Patrick with
ered, but Sir Joseph Hooker used to come over &om Kewand
advise me about St. Christopher, and the tree is flourishing
to this day. But it is not exact in its legendary reverence for
Christmas.

A member of my South Place society, Mr. KJIWI8eD, an
accomplished geologist, having invited me to ramble with
twenty geologiatB of his club, I gladly aceepted. The ramble
was through the Weald (S1l88eX), the time Whitsuotide, when
the landscape was in full glory. Arrived at Battle, we began
at the extreme surface of the Weald, the Duke of Cleveland's
place, where the duche88 came out to see us, and offered the
conrtesies of her mansion &1ld freedom of the antiquities within
and around it. For geologists, howeTer, William the Norman
and IUs ferooioul fauna are creatures of yesterday. We were
also visited on Hastings clift by the nu~brown nymph of
the place. This sun-tanned beauty of seventeen begged us in
the usual gypsy tone to buy photographs of Dripping Well,
Ecclesboume Glen, Lover's Seat. "What is Lover's Seat? "
inquired our chorus. "1'11 ten you," she cried, and, sure
footed as at chamois, she leaped upon a rock oTerhanging the
precipiee of one hundred and fifty feet, and began her recital
in hereditary sing-soDg. ~'There were two lovers," also a
cruel father, a leap, a rescue, and a "large family 'appy ever
halter."

Descending to the beach, we came to a good point for
observation, and all sat down on the shingle. Dr. Busk and
his daughters, Professor Tydemann of the Geological Coast

•
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Survey, and others joined us, and we listened to the full story
of the Weald. From his rock the olear-headed geologist, Wil
liam Topley, spoke for nearly an hour. As I lay on the
shingle, listening to graphio descriptions of hills no longer
existing and rivers no longer flowing, I felt myself in the
presence of realities whose vastness and sublimity reduced to
fantasies the visions of Dante and Milton. The instructed eye
here beholds a mighty ocean, and even while it looks the
ocean dries up and disappears, leaving its record in vast de
posits hardened into rocks. A continent rises, is covered with
plants and animals; and now a great lake forms over it ; then
the whole of it sinks, and again an ocean flows over all;
presently once more the land emerges, to be denuded by the
sea, planed by glaciers, and wom by rains. Every page of its
history is laid bare.

There is something str8.ngely mystical in the appearance of
the great downs spreading inland from the white chalk clifts
which gave its name to Albion. They are like vast billows
rising to their crests. They have a long, gradual slope on one
(and the same) side, and on the other a precipitous inward
curved eacarpment. The eftect is that of a sea that has been
suddenly solidified. And down on the beach the small rocks
are found with similar incline on one side and escarpment on
the other. The high doWDs will be laid low some day; but
for those who try to think in geologic time, the placard of
"Danger," set on the clift's edge, appeals to generations bil
lions of yean ahead.

We lunched at the house of Sir John Peyton, - to the
Virginia branch of whose race my grea~grandfather, Dr.
Valentine Peyton, belonged, - and at the imt where we
passed the night our excellent dinner was followed by comic
speeches and uproarious fun. It was delightful to see these
geologists who had all day been travelling through immemo
rial ages - seeing dried-up seas in a shell and extinct fauna
in a bone - come now to their OWD time and good-fellowship.

When I returned to my own religious field of study I
found it all Wea1d; elemental floods of Norse and Teutonic
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delusion, streams of mythology from East and South, stratum
of superstition piled on stratum, natural and unnatural selec
tion co-working to produce aD average man whose weald-brain
is the world of Christendom in miniature.
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My first article in " Fraser" appeared in August, 1864, and
in the ten years following I worked pretty steadily for that
magazine. My twenty-eight articles in that time were mainly
on American subjects, though there were others, - the most
important of these being two on plan~lore (" Mystic Trees
and Flowers") and articles on "Demonology," made of four
lectures given in the Royal Institution. I wrote also 0cca

sional articles for the "Fortnightly Review" and the daily
"Moming Star." Subsequently I was invited by Mr. Walker
of the "Daily News " to join his staff, and also wrote a good
deal for the "Pall :Mall Gazette." All this, with my South
Place discourses, my letters to American joumaIs and maga
zines, and lectures in various halls about London and to phi
losophical societies in Hull, NewcastJ.e-on-Tyne, Edinburgh
and other Scotch cities, kept me busy. And yet I worked
little in the evenings. We mingled a good deal in society, and
enjoyed the theatres.

The manuscript of my first article in "Fraser" was sent by
me to Carlyle, at his suggestion, and by him to the editor,
James Anthony Froude. Thus began my long intimacy with
Froude. This friendship made much of the charm of my
London life. Nothing appeared lacking in Froude. Noble
in appearance, "a perfect gentleman in manners, simple and
unassuming, frank and friendly, sweet and equable in dispo
sition, he and his intellectual wife 8880Ciated their house in
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Onslow Gardens with an elegant hospitality which those who
enjoyed it can never forget.

But if there was anything more attractive than an invita
tion to the Froudes', where we were sure to meet a fine liter
ary circle, it 1!a& my afternoon walks with him. In every
such confidential talk I was enriched by bis knowledge and
the suggestiveness of his thought on subjects that most inter
ested me.

My own experiences gave me a sort of key to Froude. Al
ways conscious that my fruits had been stunted by the barren
dogmatio field in which they were planted, by the years occu
pied with clearing away theologio rubbish, by the further
years of stmggle with slavery, and not yet mature enough to
estimate the compensations of Buch experiences, I was -able
to recognize in Fronde a spirit touched to finer issues than
those that first laid their weird upon him. This man had no
thing to do with the clerioallife, Dor with the cinders of tradi
tion in which he delved with Dr. Newman. In" The Spirit's
Trials," and "The Lientenant's Daughter" (1847), and in
"The Nemesis of Faith" (1849), was signalled a unique
genius. Such a bold and original imagination, had it reached
its own fruitage, must have given to the world works incom
parable as the novels of Balzac or Goethe. But Fronde had
his vulnerable point; he could not resist the bow and spear
of a figure that captivated his imagination: as Newman had
captured him "at Oxford, Carlyle captured him in London.
It was Carlyle who persuaded Froude to renounce imagina
tive work and write history. The surrender might not have
been made but for the clamour with which" The Nemesis of
Faith" was met bymost of Froude's Oxonian friends, who for
their unorthodoxy were paying a special tax to conventional
morality. The book was burned at the close of a lecture by
Professor Sewell in Exeter College, Oxford, of which college
Fronde was a Fellow; be resigned immediately, and no voice
was heard in his defence. So he left Oxford to return DO

mOTe until be went there as a professor.
The graphio portraiture in "Nemesis" of Dr. Newman's
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preaching at Oxford, and of the man himself, shows how
Fronde's heart had been almost tom out of him by parting
from the great preacher whose beloved collaborator he had
been. He was in a spiritual loneliness like that of the scholar
in "Nemesis." In that time of isolation, and amid reproaches
for his novels, the one man who could be to him in his scep
ticism what Newman had been in his old faith was Carlyle.

In boyhood Carlyle, because of his father's horror of fiction,
read novels surreptitiously; but even rebellion does Dot free
a man from parental fetters. Had it been otherwise, Carlyle
would have held Fronde to the form of expression which his
genius had already selected. But 88 he discouraged the poetic
form, he disliked also the form of fiction. Fronde had indeed
shoWn, in the book that enjoyed the distinction of being the
last book burned at Oxford, that the truth most needed in
English literature could be told only in the form of fiotion.

Farewell, then, my genius I Yet a man's genius does n't
leave him so easily. Fronde's" History of England " is one
of the most brilliant works of his century, but even those who
have no sympathy with the carping criticisms upon it rarely
fail to perceive that picturesque events and striking figures
at times overpower the imagination of the author at the cost
of historical judgment, although the charm of the work may
be heightened. All of his historical works involved original
research. He would leave his magazine in Charles Kingsley's
hands and run off to Spain or elsewhere at times simply to
examine one or two documents; but when the document ap
peared, it was sometimes suspiciously alive and entertaining.
H one takes account of that, more can be got from Froude
than from any other historian of England.

Personally he was enigmatio to those who were best so
quainted with him. "Did you ever notice Mr. Fronde's
eyes? " said Mrs. Carlyle to me. "Yes," I replied, "I have
observed that they are brown and clear." "At times," she
said, "his eyes appear to me like those of some wild but gen
tle animal." Something prevented her at the moment from
saying anything further, but she meant, I think, the serenity
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of his look, which nothing seemed to disturb. He had hu
mour, and at ~ime8 smiled with his eyes, but, however stormy
the talk around him, his eyes expressed no emotion. He was
intent, as if observing each one who spoke rather than what
he said. I never knew him to be vehement on any peint.
Be impressed me as profoundly sceptioal on all general sub
jects, but rather oredulous concerning persons. Onoo, when
we were talking of lome recent works directed against Chris
tianity he said, "I should as little think of attacking Chris
tianity as of attacking a horse. It will continue so long as it
is of practical utility to a large Dumber. But there does n't
appear to be a single command asoribed to Christ that can
be really obeyed to-day without qualliication." He neverthe
lesl had no belief that Christianity as a system would be
8upplanted by anything really better. What is called " Re
form" amounts, he said, to one rusty nail driving .out another.
Or if the driving nail be not rusty, it 800n becomes 80. At
the time when the" Liberal" and the" Conservative" parties
were competing as to which should be mst to enfranchise
the ma8888, we were walking in Kew Gardens and talking
about" Progress." We came upon a fine century plant which
bad mounted up high from joint to joint, and was near to its
time of flowering. "That plant," said Froude, "thinks it is
making great progress j it haa grown much this spring; next
week it will blossom, and that will be the end of it. A week
later its flower will be on the ground, and thenceforth no more
growth or blossom. I fear," he added, "that will be the
result of what is now called political progress."

Nevertheless Froude sceptically balanced the good and evil
in every question. In a note to me he casually said: -

Unless I am mistaken, we are observing the death struggle
of the ~t Anti-Reform party in England. Merchants and
such like have become 80 rich by such bad means that they
are in terror of the people, - and the conflict which is only
beginning will witness changes of which DO one living can
foresee the magnitude.

Froude had a very high esteem and aftectioD for Motley,
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and he re~y referred to the way in which Motley had
cbaDged front on the subject of secession in America. He
declared that while the States were seceding, Motley, then in
London, welcomed the separation. It would relieve the nation
froQl complicity with the wrong and do away with the per
petual discord of the country and corruption of its politics.
"Bnt the next time I had an opportunity to converse with
Motley, and alluded to what he had said on the subject, he
simply foamed at the mouth. He was all for uncompromising
coercion and war. On thinking over the matter, I felt myself
more inclined to his original arguments than to the foam."

Fronde W88 generoll8 in permitting me to write with per
fect freedom in his magazine on American politics. In a note
of December 28, 1864, concerning an article of mine already
in the January" Fraser," he says:-

I fear that on the slave question I agree more nearly with
Carlyle than with you. At least I look at it, and have all my
life looked at it, as a thing to be allowed to wear itself gradu
ally away as civilization advances. You cannot treat an insti
tution 88 old 88 mankind as a crime to be put out by force. If
you do, y~u are unjust and the injustice will recoil upon your
selves. You make wrong into right by treating it unfairly.
You are playing over again on a new stage the old game of
Philip the Second and Alva. You cannot be more persuaded
of the wickedness of slavery than they were of the wickedness
of heresy. The universe does not allow a section of mankind
to inflict its view8 upon another at the point of the 8word,
if the sword is pressed into a service beyond the common ser
vice of ordinary average men it will kill the man that uses it.

You won't believe any of this, - but you will find it to be
80 unle88 the laws under which we live in this world are Bud-
denly altered. .

Fraude did not change a word of my article (January,
1865), but merely placed at the top -"By an American
Abolitionist." His phrase concerning the sword, "it will kill
the man that uses it," soon had a literal and fea.rfol fulfilment.
The death of President Lincoln rendered another paper neces
sary. A note came from Fronde (April 28) :-
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" Will you dine with me alone on Sunday evening, to talk
over this terrible business? I shall want you to write some
thing about it in June 'Fraser.' When the Devil is once
born there is no foreseeing what will happen. The only safe
prophecy is an increase of madness and sorrow.

"I shall dine at 7.45. My house is in confusion, as we are
moving, but we can have two quiet rooms, and in the even
ing, if you like, we will go down to the Cosmopolitan
Club."

I had already been engaged to write lOme personal recol
lections of Lincoln for the June" Fortnightly," but there re
mained plenty to say. The article in " Fraser" duly appeared
in June, -" By an American Abolitionist," - the task being
difficult, on account of my animadversions on the administra
tion in the previous article.

At the Cosmopolitan Club - a Sunday evening association
- there was, after Lincoln's &88888ination, an exceptionally
large gathering. The bullet of Wilkes Booth had destroyed
the discord between parties. I was besieged with questions
concerning President Andrew Johnson, and I shared the gen
eral apprehension that the wrath of America would be wasted
on individual victims instead of on slavery.

The feeling of England concerning the assassination is
historio; the conversations in private were remarkable. Louis
Blanc was astonished at the self-restraint of the American
people. He said to me, "H such a thing had happened in
France, one half of the people would have tried to get ~e
other half in priSOD before night." English republicaDs were
somewhat disturbed at discovering the extent of Ameriean
loyalty to a person, especially as the President had for some
time been regarded as reactionary. In ODe small dinner com
pany, an eminent clergyman and author, whOle name I with
hold, said that, shocking as the event was, it could hardly be
wondered at, as Abraham Lincoln was caught between con
tending principles and forces with which he was incompetent
to deal. "He could not go to the bottom of a thing either in
the South or North. In this oonftiot of great force. involving

•
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all humanity, Lincoln was a Polonius behind the arras, and
suftered the penalty of being out of his place."

The able gentleman who aid this was not aware that
among his listenen there was an antislavery American, but
the others knew, and either OD that account or because the
opinion was unwelcome to all, the subject was dropped. But
what a despot is Death over the faculties of man lOne week
before I would bave l&Jletioned that estimate of Lincoln; but
the words now BOunded like blasphemy.

When the odious epoch of reconstruotion arrived, - as
Southernen said, "when peace broke out," an irony some
antislavery men and many alaves equally appreciated,
Froude and Carlyle urged on me the absurdity of enfran
chising the negroes. But, I asked, who else was ~here in the
South to enfranchise ? Were the whites to be DOW given the
balance of power in tire government they bad for four yean
been trying to murder? Carlyle did not nggest &By alter
native to negro enfranchisement. But Froude argued that the
rebellion was not begun in a spirit of treason to the United
States. It was in defence of what certain States believed
their constitutional right&. Personally they were honourable
people, still convinoed that they were right, and the North
emers wdald find in the end that their Union bad a South
on its hands like the Ireland that England had. In one of his
many notes he says: -

Our Irish experience is that the people (the peasanf:tty),
whose manifest benefit our administration was c&lculated to
produce, who were ground into slaves by the native landowners,
yet preferred and still prefer the tyranny of their own people
to English patronage. It was 10 before the church difficulties
rose; it is so at this day in matters with which the church is
not concerned. On the estates where the agents enforce Eng
lish methods the land is improved. The rents are thirty per
cent. lower, the wages rise, the people are better housed and
fed. Yet they shoot the agents a~d curse ~e landlord ~d be
lieve themselves the most oppressed of mankind. The Sqwreens
who will let them 'go their own dirty way-squat, propagate,
subdivide, and 'multiply, into denl of pauperism - may and
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do grind death rents out of them, impound their cattle if they
don't pay, - even take their hunting-whips and thrash them
like dogs, - and they will go through fire and water for them,
die for them if necessary, and think themselves honoured in
doing it. Our Indian experience is exactly the same.

That you have killed slavery is certain enough. That the
negroes will remain devoted to their old masters, and serfs 88
much as the Irish peasants are serfs, that the poor whites wiD.
cast their lot with them to whom they have always looked
up, seems to be equally certain. The masters may accept the
results of the war and return quietly to the Union under such
conditions as they can get, but that theT will never forgive
New England and will watch for the time to be revenged
under the forms of the Constitution flows necessarily from
the common laws of humanity. Do what you will, the whole
South will be Democrat. The New England Republicans will
again be in a minority, and sece88ion next time may come
from them. .

I thought of writing for" Fraser" an artiole on the Ameri
can poetry inspired by the struggle with slavery, and submitted
examples. After reading them, Froude wrote:-

The American originality in the author of " Margaret" I
can enjoy and admire most heartily, and so I can LOwell, 
but these new people fill their sails with the whirlwind of the
last six years; and I am still heretic enough to regard all that
not as a perennial trade wind of humanity, but as a lone tor
nado generated by temporary electricity; an outburst not of
intelligent but of the brutal forces.

Nothing violent is long-lived, and these all-ab80rbing, all.
8weeping passions blaze like prairie grass, sweeting the ground,
indeed, for a future crop, - but not things in themselves
proper to sympathize with. I do nQt recognize poetry in
either of your mends except Howells, - and he is the one
of the four who has caught the disease most mildly.

Fronde talked freely with ine on religious topics. Hi.
brother William, the civil engineer, whom I sometimes met,
maintained fraternal relations with Anthony, but remained
loyal to Cardinal Newman. Carlyle did not like talk about
theology, and his contempt for Cardinal Newman and Trac
tarianism sealed up a third of Fronde's experiences. Francia
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William Newman's unimaginative way of dealing with Jesus
repelled him.. "I heard Francis Newman preach this morning
at Voysey's service," Froude wrote me. "The sermon will
be printed; the more important parts of it being invectives
against the moral character of the unfortmiate son of David.
It may be absurd to make an idol of & man and worship him.
But that is no reason why, when we have left off worshipping,
we should kick him out of doors." Mr. VOyseY'8 theism. he
found "dreary and passionless." .

I tried to entice Froude into the committee of a contem
plated Liberal Congress. But he was too skittish to be
bridled. When the committee met at Huxley's house, Froude
was expectedly not there. A note came explaining the cogent
reasons for his absence: "Huxley reports that your meeting
was a very rational one. I was detained by the ice. It was
the last good skating day, which I could not abandon."

We used to converse on theological points in a purely his
torical way. Concerning a theory of mine, that Jesus had
been wealthy and was of Hillel's College in Jel11salem, Fronde
wrote: "I cannot quite reconcile myself to a rich Christ.
Merivale insisted once to me that the disciples were Jews of
good family and position; and when I said they were fisher
men - 'Fishermen,' he said, 'yes, like you and me. They
had their villas on the lake, and went out fishing for their
amusement." He felt, like you, that they were cultivated
and educated men, or they could not have done what they
did. You and he may be right, and my hesitation may be
only prejudice."

Fronde had discovered that he could best express his here
sies as it is done in his "Short Studies of Great Subjects."
For the ordinary lay reader the essays are instructive and
amusing, but for those experienced in sceptical inquiry these
volumes abound in historic episodes which are far-reaching
parables. His analyses of Lucian were outlined to me before
publication, and he drew my attention to the correspondence
of Lucian's situation amid old superstitions withering and
new ones growing with the situation of scholars in our time.
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IDs "Divus Cesar" I regarded as one of the most pregnant
works ever written. "It has been on my mind since 1850,"
he wrote me, "and belongs, as you see, to the old cycle of my
ideas."

Although Fronde was 80 severe OD the Irish in his writing,
Ireland had a fascination for him. His fondness for sport
and for wild beauty made him happy there. In 1873 he took
for the summer the beautiful mansion of Lord Lansdowne at
Derreen, and in August I passed a fortnight with him.

I had been going over myoId tracks during the Franco
German war, and Froude had engaged me to write an article
about it. It appeared in "Fraser," October,1873, under title
of "Gravelotte Revisited." Fortunately it was nearly finished
in France, for the yachtings and excursions Froude bad ar
ranged in Ireland along with Lord Ducie and othen left few
hours for work. Meanwhile, some article of Froude's on the
Irish question had brought demonstrations of wrath against
him, though few in that region had genuine knowledge of the
subject. Probably residing in Lansdowne House was Froude's
real offence. After the battle of the Boyne the estate was
taken from a recluse named McSweeny, and the Lansdownes
bought it for asmall sum. The family sent McSweeny a
present of wine to soften the blow, but he brought all the
bottles before. the house and smashed them on a rock. So &

vendetta existed against the mansion itself.
The country around Derreen is populous with beings that

do not exist, - spooks, fallen spirits, imps; the peasantry get
little glimpse of actual nature and fact. I could never see
any hope for the southern Irish masses but transplantation;
yet the Irish gentry are delightful, and their ladies among the
fairest and sweetest in the world. Mrs. Joho Rae (wife of
the late Arctic explorer) and her sister, Miss Thompson, a
fine writer, I knew for many years. They are gentle and
beaotifulladies; but one year they advised their own tenants
in Ireland not to pay them any rent in order to make com
mon cause with the movement against English landlords.

I met with a learned aDd titled Irish physician who was a
'VOL. u
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materialist. When, however, I began to talk about the "ban
shee " superstition, I found that old Celtic sentiment, which
requires every famous family to have a preternatural servitor
in its livery, was too strong for him. He told some banshee
anecdotes that he called "8traDge," but was contemptuous
towards religious superstitions.

The last time I met Froude was at the burial of Carlyle at
Eoolefechan, Thursday, February 10, 1881. Mr. Arthur John
stone-Douglas, a conn_oD of the Marquis of Queensberry,
had invited me to visit him at Glen Stuart, and I travelled
to Scotland on Monday the seventh. The weather was then
bright, and we drove about to the places associated with Car
lyle, - Craigenputtoch, Dunsoore, Annan. Much to my as
tonishment Mr. JOhnstone-Douglas did not know even the day
of the funeral, and we had to drive some miles to the residence
of Mrs. Austin, Carlyle's sister, to discover it. With this lady
I had an interesting conversation. She said that her brother
had been in boyhood and youth devoted to his mother, and
affectionate towards his sisters. He was continually going
with them to cany bundles, and was their always willing mes
senger. She and the other surviving sister, Mrs. Aitken of
Dumfries, had always remembered that even in his later youth,
so troubled with doubts about the path on which he should
enter, hialove for them and their mother was unfailing. He
was of very sweet disposition, she declared. Mrs. Austin was
a woman of veracity, and was perfectly calm when she told
me this, - which indeed, I did not need to be told.

Why secrecy was made about Carlyle's funeral I could only
conjecture. It had been announced that the Dean of West
minster's proposal that he should be buried in the Abbey had
been declined, because Carlyle had expressed a wish to be
buried among his own people; but it was not certain whether
this meant at Ecclefechan or beside his wife at Haddington
cathedral. Neither the day nor the place of the funeral
reached the public. No religious service, of course, was ad
missible, but it seemed to be carrying privacy too far that
the coffin should be conveyed to the station in London, and
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from the station iii Scotland to the churchyard, without
any opportunity for an expression of feeling even by his
friends. JohnstoDe-Douglas said the Scottish gentry were
proud of Carlyle, though their tenants were fairly represented
by one who had said to him, "What a pity yon man Tom
Caerl was an infidel I " He thought that if the day had been
known, the fox-hunt would have been mspended, and many
gentlemen been pre88Dt at the funeral. He himself did not
feel entitled to enter the churchyard, having had no notifica
tion from the family, but remained in his carriage ootside the
gate. At the hour when Carlyle was buried, many of the vil.
lagers were oft at the installation of a new minister in a
neighbouring church. Only when the bell began tolling did
those remaining know the hour.

At noon the hearse drove up, followed by five funeral coaches
in which were Carlyle's relatives; about a hundred other per
sons straggled up in the 8DOW and mud, apparently peasants ;
presently Tyndall arrived, and after him Froude and Lecky,
all on foot.

The mow and rain now fell furiously. Several hundred
children from the schools were pressing their faces through
the railing of the graveyard, while only about a hundred of
us sunounded the grave. The flowers on the coffin could not
relieve the &Cene, - desolate even to weirdness. Not one word
was uttered. I supposed that Tyndall and Fronde or Lecky
would speak, - but DO I the patriarch of English literature
was hurried into the grave in absolute silence. When I
thought of the man, of what he had been to England aDd
America, it fllled me with pain, and had I not been a hereti.
cal minister, I should have uttered a farewell. Arthur John
stone-Douglas told me that the burial was in aooordance with
Scottish usage, and perhaps Carlyle had ordered the silence,
which might not have been so depressing had the weather
been fair and everything less bedraggled.

But alas, what were sleet and snow and mud falling OB

the great man'. grave compared with the blizzard that pre
sently struck Carlyle's fame, and chilled the hearts of multi.
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tudes that had looked np to him 1 There was deep and uni.
versal fe8ling at the death of Carlyle, and the publications
that swiftly followed froze the tears &8 they were falling.

As we started off for the night journey to London - Froude,
Tyndall, Lecky, and myself in one compartment - we were
all Buffering from the dreary funeral of the man two of us
certainly loved with personal tenderness. Tyndall began to
say something to me, but bis voice broke; my tears also were
falling. With Mr. Lecky I had no intimacy, though I some
times met him. Froude had a sad and weary look. W e all
sank into silence, but I think got little sleep. For myself I
had enough to think of, &8 on the following Sunday (13th)
my chapel was to be the place of a memorial discourse which
would be attended by the veterans of Carlyle's times.

The" Nemesis" of Carlyle's quasi-hypnotic influence over
Froude fell on the memory of Carlyle himself. After the
death of Carlyle the imaginative genius of Fronde resumed
possession of him, and he wrote a" biography" 80 marked
by dramatic situations, thrilling scenes, and startling effects,
that I discover in momentous chapters the hand ihat wrote
"Nemesis of Faith" and" Shadows of the Clouds." The
reputation of Carlyle was 80 unconsciously overthrown that,
had I been superstitious, I should have personifted Fronde's
imaginative genius as a dmmon which, having been exorcised .
by Carlyle, returned to wreak posthumous revenge on his
memory.

When the excitement about Froude's publications was at
its height, I was one day at the London Library, and soon
after Lord Tennyson's son entered and told me his father
wished to speak to me. He was in his carriage at the door,
and said, " I saw you go into the door there, and wished to
tell you an incident of some interest. When Carlyle's ap
pointment of his literary executor was announced, I asked
him why he had chosen Fronde. He answered, 'Because of
his reticenoe t ' "

I should certainly bave equally ascribed that character to
Froude, and said 80 to Tennyson, whose distress at the pub-
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lications was extreme. But I could not give any theory of
the astounding affair. Tennyson's main trouble seemed to be
that the bones of Carlyle should be flung about, and one .
evening be repeated to my wife and myself a quatrain be had
composed about the delight of apes in seeing a man dragged
down to their own apehood. The lines impressed me as mis
taken. The people generally were &8 much troubled as Ten
nyson at the lowering of Carlyle. Carlyle had never flattered
the people, he had become the great representative of anti
democratic tendencies, and they had paid him homage.

I had been haunted by apprehensions about Fronde's fit
ness for his great task even before Carlyle's death. One day,
when he was already at work on the papers, I called. He
gave me the letter written me just before her death by Mrs.
Carlyle which I had given Carlyle. Froude read me from one
of Mrs. Carlyle's letters to her husband a merry anecdote
about a titled lady in London, and then said gravely, "I
hardly feel that I can print that story." I was amazed that
the thought of publishing it could even occur to him. It was
a fair enough bit of gossip for a wife to amuse her husband
with, and decidedly witty, but quite unprintable. I went off
with an UDeasy mind. As Froude got deeper in his work his
friends saw less of him. I have often mourned that William
Allingham and I, who had 80 long and intimately worked with
him on "Fraser," did not together offer our assistance in
8S8Orting the enormous mass of lette1'8 and papers by which
Froude was overwhelmed.

In going over again the miserable events that followed the
publication of Carlyle's" Reminiscences" and Froude's bio
graphy, I have reached the conclusion that Fronde never
really knew the man. He appreciated his intellect, but not
the by-ways of his genius, nor the depths of his heart. In
talking over the matter with Tyndall, we agreed that the Car
lyle we knew is not in the biography at all. I always, indeed,
had observed Fronde's simple awe in the presence of Carlyle;
I never knew an instance in which he uttered any difference
of opinion from him.
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With a mountain of material to master, and the most com
plex tangles that ever beset a biographer to be unravelled,
- all requiring the utmost calmness of mind, - Fronde fell
into a panic lest some one might publish a biography of Car
lyle before his appeared. He feared two or three writers,
among them probably myself. He knew that I had a large
collection of Carlyle's letters, and for seventeen years had
been making notes of his conversations, and that in Edin.
burgh he had given me an outline of his life. Alas, Froude
did not know how I loved him, and how gladly I would have
made over to him every scrap I had, and furthered him in
every way. The immensity of his task overwhelmed him; he
could not keep a level head under it; he hurried unneces
sarily. Carlyle's "Reminiscences" appeared full of errata
and of things never meant for publication. In the biography,
said Tyndall, "Fronde damaged Carlyle and damned him
self."

The burden of correcting two of the most serious errors in
the biography fell on me. It was the most grievous barden
of my literary life, but laid on me by every consideration of
honour. One of these involved both Carlyle and his wife.
Froude and I were once passing an evening with them, when
I told Carlyle of a visit I bad made at Ostend to George
Catlin, the American artist, who bad lived among the abori
gines in the West and made pictures of them. Carlyle then
told us of an early pamphlet by Catlin entitled "Shut your
mouth!" In it Catlin related that the Mandan Indians be
lieved that diseases entered by the mouth, and that the squaws
took care to close the mouths of their sleeping children, who
consequentlynever had measles, scarlatina, etc. Catlin adopted
this theory, and Carlyle said he read bis broohure with inter
est. Then Mrs. Carlyle told us a merry story. Once, when
more ill than usual, she bid it from Carlyle, whose work was
very. hard. One evening just after tea Carlyle began to read
and she lay on the sofa gasping,. when he tumed and said,
" Had n't you better shut your mouth? '" She said she felt
like throwing the teacup at him. It turned out, however, that
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Carlyle had perceived the trouble she was trying to con
ceal, and in his anxiety it had occurred to him that Catlin's
prescription, "Keep your mouth shut J" might help her.
Fronde forgot the essential part of the story, said nothiog
about Catlin and his book, and, instead of the narrative by
which Mrs. Carlyle told of her husband's anxiety for her,
made it an example of his rudeness in bidding her shut her
mouth. As I was the only witness who could tell the trne
incident, I felt bound to do so. Carlyle was never mde to
his wife. Even if she made a provoking remark he took it
meekly. When Carlyle stormed about anything it was about
some large question; he was gentle and submissive in simply
personal matters.

The other case I hBA;1 to correot was a mistake of far-reach
ing etJect. Fronde wrote: "His mother early described him
as ' gay ill to live with.'" This became & sort of proverb in
Fronde's mind j in his biography he four times winds up a
statement with the sentence: "Gay ill to live with." The
family were astounded; nothing could be more untrue. As
Mrs. Austin had told me on the day before the funeral, and
Dr. John Carlyle many a time, Carlyle had been in ohild
hood, boyhood, youth, of amiable disposition, and always the
delight of his mother. Mrs. Alexander Carlyle (Mary Aitken)
told me that it was notorious in the family that her nocle
was pleasant to live with. Wheoce, then, came Fronde's four
times repeated proverb? In one of Mrs. Carlyle's letters to
her husband (afterwards published) she humorously puts
in, "Thon'8 gay ill to deal wi'." To this Carlyle added the
footnote: "Mother's allocution to me once in aD unreason
able moment of mine." It will thus be seen that a fond mo
ther's momentary expression to a momentarily naughty child,
that he was hard to deal with, had been transformed into
her 'f description" of a SOD, who was the joy of her life, as
hard to live with. "Mother's allocution to me once," not for
gotten by the devoted IOD, is taken from his own pen and
hung up as the maternal portraiture. That it was retouched
by Froude with luch intent i. not to be- thought of. He had
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.long believed that such a geniu8, sometimes strong and lucid,
must be hard to live with in the domestic circle, and, having
projected the man into the child, read the word" live" in
stead of "deal," - assisted no doubt by Carlyle'. penman
ship. After my letter in the London "Atheneum" the mis
quotation was of oourse altered in the next edition, but alas,
the error can Dever be overtaken. For on that error, that
Carlyle was "gay ill to live with," Fronde's whole theory
was founded; his work is pervaded by it. Carlyle has passed
into history as a bad son. Also as a bad husband, though this
is as far from the troth as the other notion.

An old physician related to the Welshes, who knew Mr.
and Mrs. Carlyle well, told me that though they might bave
been less liable to OCcasiODal fretfulne88 if there had been a
baby, they were by DO means unhappy; and Mn. Alexander
Carlyle, who often staid with the Carlyle&, said to me, " If
uncle and allnt lived unhappily I never discovered it, none of
their relatioDs knew it, and I am sure they did not know it
themselves. Mr. Fronde aloDe knows it."

As to this, I could not doubt that Froude's imagination bad
been misdirected by the imagination of Mrs. Carlyle, who
Dot only printed a fairy~tale, but wove a little romance around
herself which she made the mistake of confiding to Mazzini.
The great Italian, also romantic, oould readily take her confi
dence seriously - especially as Carlyle was indifterent to his
cause. In all that Aahburton affair Carlyle was, I am sure,
intent solely on the exaltation of his wife. He had vowed
when he married her against the wishes of her proud rel..
tivea that he would place her in society far above them all.
When finally the doors of that society were opened to her a
meddlesome friend enited her suspicion that she was invited
simply by social neoessity as Carlyle's wife. It was untrue;
Mrs. Carlyle, though she had not Carlyle's depth of feeling,
.was attractive and piquant in society. But she refused the
positioD he had achieved solely for her, and compelled him to
fulfil certain social obligations alone. Mrs. Carlyle was ill ad
vised, and was morbid under the CODsequences of her social
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action, but I feel oertain that she never fell into the insanity
of suspecting her husband's moral character.

The two instanoos of inexactitude in the biography in which
I felt bound to testify seemed to classify me with all of
Fronde's censors. Knowing well how the sensitive hearts of
Froude and his children were being torn, I grieved deeply
during the atfair. While deploring hi. lack of judgment
which had thrown us all into such distre8s, I knew well
Froude's veracity, and my love for him remained as unchanged
as my love of Carlyle j the break in our relations gave me
abiding pain; for a long time I met him in my dreams and
would awake with tears. It gave me profound satisfaction
when he was appointed professor of history in Oxford.

The last time I ever saw this beloved friend was in Weat
minster Abbey, October 12, 1892, at the funeral of Lord
Tennyson. From my seat in the choir I could see the pall
bearen some distance away, but 80 ohanged was Froude that
only when he was a few yards off did I recognize him. Again
I went home to have my dream, and in it olasp his hand once
more. That was the last.

NOTR. - This chapter, and all relating to Carlyle and his wife, were
written before the publication (1903) of NevJ Letun and MemorialB
of Ja~ W~Z,A Carlyk, and of Froude'. posthumous pamphlet, My
R~OftI tDitA Carlyle. I conolude to let my testimonies stand without
alteration, and ahall Dot here mingle in the revived discuuion further
than to exprel8 my aertainty that if there were ever &Dy cc blue marb " on
Mn. Carlyle'. arm caued by Carlyle it waa Dot done to inBict injury but
to .VB her from it.
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Belghun .. the oatbreak of the~ war (1870) - P.. uul theat
rical war - Strasburg campi - Baal. - The Illtemadonal League - Frei
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ful iDght - TraftlHag OD the ear reaf - Wiertz' paiDfDg of '" Boaapute in
BelL"

IN 1870 I was looking forward to a happy vacation, the
main pleasure of which was to be the Passion Play at Ober
ammergau. But the year was to be marked by a great Pas
sion Tragedy. In the middle of July I received by cable a
request from Manton Marble of the "New York World" to
be his war oorrespondent on the French side. I consented
to act through August. I tried to reach the French army
Dear Metz by way of Belgium. The first note of war had
desolated Ostend. In quiet old Bruges and other towns drums
were beating and soldiers drilling. On July 24 the Lon
don "Times " printed, by Bismarck's authority, a treaty pro
posed to him by France, involnng the absorption of Belgium.
The Grand Duke Vladimir of Rossia was enjoying King
Leopold's hospitality in Brussels, and his serene face was in
contrast with that of the King. There was ill feeling toward
the King because the stock of a national bank had been re
moved to Antwerp; also it was rumoured that the King and
Queen had sent their jewelry and treasure to London for
safety. I saw the tall monarch with his big nose, heavy beard,
and swarthy face pus before his troops without exciting
enthusiasm; but later his lovely wife with her 80ft eye and
pure complexion received loud plaudits on her drive.

The American minister was then at Spa, and our consul
being always out, I sought advice of the French minister. He
informed me that France waa eDtirely open as before to travel-
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lers, with exception of the immediate circle of military occu
pation.

The preliminaries of the war repeated those in America.
Every hour rumoun of fights that proved fictitious; of de
semons from this side or that; of the romantic female spy;
of immense bribe. refUBed or accepted by statesmen; of~
aret treaties. For ODe glad hour oheers rent the air because
lOme mediator had 88Cured peace at the last moment; it
shone like a rainbow, like a rainbow vanished.

I made my way to Paris slowly. The city was in a ltate of
eDthl18iasm. There was a ohildlike confidence in the chusepot
that cottld "kill at Bve or six hundred metres farther than
the needle-gun ;" and faith in the supernatural mitrailleuse
W88 religioDs. The theatres were crowded, and in every ODe

appeared some finely draped "La France," bearing the tri
colour, always amid the choral" Marseillaise." I went to the
Grand Opera, where "Masaniello" was performed. All the
most rebellioualines were oheered wildly. At the end, when
the" Marseillaise" was called for, there was tumult because
the orchestra did Dot strike up at onoe; but the manager had
prepared a 6ne surprise: the ltage was presently filled with
a genuine troop brought from a neighbouring station. Then
all shouted out the revolutionary song. The beautiful "La
France" W88 heroically draped. I went to my botel remem
bering a sentence I heard from EmersoD: "The French will
have things theatrical; God will have things real." I did not
feel eDthusialtio for this Jehovutio realism. How much plea
8&Dter it woold be all round if the conflict could be limited
to fine parades of pretty girls and trioolonrs and red lights
and tableat/,Z 11i"antB, instead of those horrible tableauz mort8
of the real field J

While getting out my passport and other certiflcates to go
to the front I enoountered myoid friend Murat Halstead of
the " Cincinnati Commercial," and we became comrades.

We startM on Jmy 81 for Meb, and for mOlt of the way
had a compartment to ourselves; but at length a fine look.
iDg gentleman entered. We weDt on talking about old times
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without noticing the Frenohman, who, however, opened his
coat, revealed his official riband, and asked if we were going
to Metz. We explained our purpose and showed our pass
ports; but he warned UB of disappointment at Metz: we
would be unable to approach the camps or to learn any news,
and would be necessarily under surveillance. Despite this
discouragement Halstead determined to go on, but I alighted
at the next station, where I got & train to Strasburg. There
everything was 80 open that I made up my mind that the
military commander there, McMahon, must consider himself
on a picnic. Early in the afternoon of the next day appeared
Halstead, coming fortunately to my hotel. He bad a dismal
story to tell of Metz. "It was hard to find a lodging. At
last I was conducted to a hotel where, after considerable
persuasion, the landlord consented to be answerable for my
remaining for one night only. Early next morning officers
were at my door, and after careful examination of my papers
said I might remain for a time illlide the fortification. One
step beyond was death. This amounted to being oorked up in
& bottle. I could not moye without being watched; one indi.
vidual was met at every step. The people there are furiously
patriotic and eager to show it. There is anxiety lest an assas
sin should be lurking about; dread of spies, and special dread
of correspondents. I was not satisfied with my bottled con
dition. I decanted myself."

W e were surprised at the freedom with which we moved
about Strasburg. We visited the suburban camp (Kehl) of
the many-coloured TUMos, most of them, however, walking
rather tipsily, grisettea on arm and bliss on their shiny faces.
There was a sensation ODe day over the arrest of a woman
found on the French shore of -the Rhine where she bad been
set down by a German boat which swiftly glided back. The
operation was observed; the officen stationed Dear the scene
found a woman closely veiled; the veil was withdrawn and a
heavily bearded face revealed. The spy in woman's clothes
was hurried to the guard-house where only men were lodged.
But this prisoner'. olamorous alarm at being left there all
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night caused an investigation. She turned out to be a famous
" bearded woman" exhibiting at MayeDoo when the war broke
out. As she was a native of France the Germans had carried
her out of their lines.

When Halstead left Mets a telegram about him left also,
and at dawn (August 2) he was awakened and his papen
oyerhauled. We found during the day that we were suspected
of writing for journals; wherein we were sustained by the
sweet consciousness of guilt. It was difficult to imagine the
function of a French correspondent under the circumstances.
Edmond About was there in Strasburg representing the
" Figaro," and I have little doubt that one of his charming
novels chiefly occupied his time. Not being willing to let
my friend Manton Marble be unrepresented altogether, I re
solved to go to the GermanI. W e w~re astonished at the ease
with which we got to Basle. Just before reaching the frontier
a family of poor people were set down on the roadside with
their bundles, far away from any house. But our passports
were not inquired after. I was afterwards assured by a
French official that the exact facts concerning every penon
on the train were known to the authorities before it left Stras
burg.

The excitement in SwitzerlaDd was intense; and indeed I
was often reminded here, as in Belgium, of the divided con
dition of Maryland and Kentucky in the civil war. After we
had passed the frontier a Swiss fellow-traveller said: "You
Bee, sir, we Swiss love freedom. That is our bond with Ger
many. Then we have German blood in our veins. So you
will find that tbe working people in Switzerland are not fond
of the French dynasty. But our rich men - oh, our rich men
make all their money out of France! Do you see those mag
nificent houses?" - we were now in Basle - "the men in
them own millioDI of money and all in francs and napoleons.
They are for France."

There was continual danger that there might be an out
break. There had just been held in Basle a congrea eaJtraor
tlinaire of the International League of "Peace and Liberty."

\
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The chief centre of this league was in Basle; as I took them
more seriously than my comrade, I left him to other objects
of interest and sought out the peacemakers. I found it dim·
cult to discover the Capitol of the United States of Europe, of
which.wayfarers had never heard. Nevertheless it was dis
covered, - being simply the neat little parlor of a Swiss
workingman who had begun the work of union by marrying
a brilliant Frenchwoman. This lady appeared to me as one
who was high-bom and had made a marriage si~ilar to those
of royal personages, that is, for the sake of the European sit
uation. I soon found, however, that her husband was a man
of ability and worth. He hastily summoned for my benefit
the leaders of the Basle branch, which bore the name of
the "International Association of Workingmen." This was
because the general "Ligne Internationale de 1& Paa et de
la Libert~" frightened some of the working class by their
extreme radicalism, especially by their disposition to do away
with old-fashioned ideas of marriage.

The lady was eloquent even in English, and must have been
the chief speaker at their assemblies. I wrote down at my
hotel the subjoined notes of her conversation:-

There is not even a grain of truth in the charges made
against us, or a~inst our members in London and Paris. We
generally hate Napoleon, but assassination is not our plan.
We should be glad if every throne in Europe and every aris
tocracy were overthrown, and we would join in a revolution
against them; but to kill this or that man, however odious,
would not serve our purpose. Until the people are ripe, the
death of Napoleon would but vacate the seat for some other
Napoleon, and it would be the same with Bismarck, whom we
also hate. Our dependence is on the press; that is,. on the
education of the people to know their rights and to appreciate
their power to 8eOure their rights. Some of us belong to the
bourgeoi8ie, but the vast majority of our six or seven thou
sand members are poor working people - very poor. Yet
they put together their little means and give them freely only
for two purposes: one, the support of our newspapers; the
other, to support the families of labourers on strike in any
part of Europe. Weare all freethinkers. We have nothing
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to do with the churches, but have a Sunday gathering, where
freethinkers lecture and debate.

The president, J. H. Frey, gave me a good photograph of
the five leaders, who were all present: Volckardt, treasurer;
Schmidli, standard-bearer; Starki, secretary; Vetterlj, vice
president. Behind them in the picture is their banner, the
devioe a triangle with rays; above it written Keine PfticAten
oAne Recite; and beneath, Keine Reckte ohne Pftickten. I
was sorry the handsome lady was not in the picture. They
also gave me a·copy of the appeal put forth in all European
languages by the recent International Congress. Above it i.
their motto: Si 'Oil pacem, para libertatem.

APPEL AUX PEUPLES DE L'EUROPE r
A honible, a barbarous war haa been declared between two
~t civilized peoples.

We cannot prevent it; it will take its course. Meanwhile,
we have regarded it as our most sacred duty to proclaim
anew, on the immediate frontiers of the two belligerent na
tions, that such wars, which have not for their end the libera.
tion of peoples, but the satisfaction of dynastic ambitions, can
never be avoided until the peoples shall po88e8S free self-gov
ernment, and decide their own lot.

In this supreme moment, when, it is said, the only word to
be spoken must come from the cannon, we will add one also
for right, for reason, and for humanity. We make our appeal
to the people: that in the face of burning villages and smok
ing battlefields, in the face of the frightful butchery made by
new engines of destrnction, amid the ruins, the miseries, the
crimes of all sorts which make up the hideous cortege of war,
they shall swear with us to labour to conquer for themselves
such forms of government as shall render forever impossible
the renewal of these fratricidal strifes, and shall secure, in
conformity with the principles of our league, the arrival of
the U'lllited Stat68 of Europe.

In the name of the CongreS8:
Jolea Barni, president; Armand Goegg, vice-presi.

dent; John Ro11anday, secretary general; J. Ger
ber, president of the Basle Committee; J. J.
Bohny, secretary; Mme. Mary Goegg, in the
name of the women.
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This proclamation W88 laughed at by those who were leading
France into war " with a light heart," but before a year had
passed they were appealing to that same international society
to try and lower the demands of the German conqueror.

That famous phrase of Olivier about the "light heart"
had seemed at Strasburg to pervade all the air. There was
universal laughter, universal sipping of absinthe, and the
music halls were in their glory. At Freiburg a deathlike
silence reigned. Halstead aDd I were the only guests in a
hotel generally ftlloo with summer tourists. The cathedral
was silent; its famous organ found no listener; the peasant
women in their yellow stove-pipe hats or bow-knot headdresses
sat desolate in the market-place beside untouched pyramids
of fruit.

FindiDg that we must wait until after midnight befo1'8
travelling farther; I went to visit a family connected with a
Cincinnati friend (Mr. Garlichs), and passed the evening
with them. The head of the family was a distinguished citi
zen and scholar, and the ladies refined and gracious. But they
were in dread of the " ferocious Turcos !" The aocounts were
so exaggerated that I made a note of them for my studies
in demonology. The demons of the Black Forest may partly
have been developed- in imaginative terrors of threatening
and unknown invaders. As we sat on the veranda in the
evening sipping our wine, I gave an account of my visit to
the Turcos' camp, and my report of their merry ways and their
countenances, indicatiDg less cruelty than those of the whites,
80mewhat soothed their fears.

The chief monument in Freiburg is that of old Schwartz,
discoverer of gunpowder. Its bas-reliefs represent him in his
laboratory, and ODe of them shows, him starting back in terror
at the explosion of a mixture. But how would the old chem
ist have started back had he seen all that was to come of his
damnable invention r What would he have said had he seen
that cloud of smoke taking shape as the genius of destruction,
and known that it would hover over the happy homes of those
who honoured him with this monument!
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My credentials and the Freiburg gentleman secured for us
the confidence of a commander at the station. We had sev
eral hours to wait for a train to Carlsrahe, and sent telegrams
to our wives and our papers.

All the amusements of Freiburg were closed, but none of
them could have been so entertaining as the large military
telegraph room on the station platform. Its walls were glass,
and we saw inside IODg past midnight more than a hundred
busy operators, - all young women. One or two flne-looking
women moved about from point to point for supervision, but
no man approached nearer than to convey authorized de-
.spatches through the wioket. Gazing in at these damsels work
ing like bees in their hive, I felt 88 if I were seeing amid the
desolation of war one little oasis of oivilization. The com
mander told me that in' such service they employed only
women. I inferred that it was because the young men were
all bearing arms, but he said, "Men cannot be trusted in this
kind of work like women. Every frinlein in there feels that
on the exactness and promptness of the despatch she is send
ing the fate of Germany may depend. They are more COD

scientious than men; you might wa~h here a month and never
see one of them dozing."

W e reached Offenburg by rail ; thence on the top of a poor
old stage started aoross the country by way of Achem and
Biihl, seeing in every village crowds of people in their pictur
esque Sunday costume gathered around old trees on which
posters announced " Great Victories" at Worth and W eissen
burg. In the distance we saw the minster of Baden-Baden.
Poor Baden! The little railway that had borne to it 80 many
pleasure-aeekers was now cut off. Five hours short of Rastadt
our vehicle broke down. We secured a wagon that Halstead
found nondescript, but which I recognized 88 one of the sort
that used to carry wheat in old Virginia, - ftfteen feet long,
flve wide, without springs, and with plank seats.

It was about ten at night when we rumbled into Rastadt.
It was silent as a tomb. Strasburg, just acrolS the river, was
noisy until one 0'clock. In all the German towns through

VOL D
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which we passed there was this sad silence, and it was refleoted
in every face. I telegraphed to Manton Marble, New York,
that he might prepare for the defeat of France.

The war minister of Baden warned us that the road on which
we were about to enter was fearful, -lined with confusion
and terror, every village orowded with the dead and wounded.
On the way to Homburg we travelled on a long, crawling train
of freight wagons, seated on the floor with soldiers whose main
talk was of the hoofed and homed Turoos. We entered France
in a luxurious Drst,.class car, the only fault of which was that
after a good sleep we awoke before daybreak to find our com
partment motionless on a side track and solitary• We were
in little Faulquemont; and in the still car began writing our
narratives. At length our car moved on and overtook the
royal headquarters at St. AvoId.

The French in evacuating St. AvoId bad left there no food
or drink, nor even a oigar. The curses heaped by the Ger
man soldiers on the French for carrying warfare to suoh an
extreme of barbarity 88 the removal of tobacco may be im
agined.

An amusing little diffioulty arose in our way. Halstead's
first name was Murat, and bad been given him in honour of
the famous French soldier. His father bad not foreseen that
his son would one day be dependent on German favours in a
war against France. There had been no way of escape from
that unfortunate name Murat. Had he 1188d only the initial
" M " that most have stood for Monsieur, and indeed the ft.rst
name had· to be in the passport. This diftioulty was enhanced
by the disposition of the few French people remaining in St.
Avoid to regard us (being without unifonn) as countrymen.

We wand~red into the anoient church. In it were three
men, fourteen women, and three children (Frenoh), while two
German soldiers said their prayers near the door. The pale
priest went through mass with a acar08 audible voioe, and the
little assembly vanished like a mist.

As we came out we saw the King at bis window. While we
were looking at the King there passed by us and approached
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the royal headquarters a shapely giant in dark blue uniform
faced with gold, swiftly recognized as Bismarck. Before en
te~g the door he BCaDDfkl the street. Among the uniforms
we were the two black streaks. The chancellor held up his
foreftnger to us as we were moving off. We approached him,
and he met us half way. "Where are you from, gentlemen,"
he asked, "and whither bound 1" (Woher kommen Sie, meine
Herren, und wobin gehen Sie 1) I said, " We are Americans,
and are writing for the press of that oountry." He then said
in English, "You are welcome. We are very glad to have
American writers among us and with our army. The only
thing that the officers will expect from yon will be proper
papers of legitimation. You have these? " We showed them,
and he said, " Very well; the freedom of everything will be
aooorded yoo." Halstead said that the one- thing he Deeded
was a horse, for which he would gladly pay whatever was
demanded. Bismarck said, "I fear that is the ODe thing we
cannot help you to; we are in France a nation on horseback,
and need every conveyance that can be obtained." "It seems
hard," said Halstead, " that an editor who desires only a horae,
and has money to pay for a hone, cannot get one." Bismarck
responded with a smile, "Have you Dot found it so in life,
that what ODe most desires is just that thing he cannot ob
tain ?" He presently added that if we would go to an officer
whom he named, and show him our papers, he would assign
us seats in some conveyance. Bismarck then inquired about
our journey from Paris, and appeared surprised that we bad
come 80 quickly. When we told him that we bad bad soch
remarkable freedom among the forts at Strasburg he smiled,
and we observed that he put no questions to UI about them.
He gave us several practical instructioDs. We would be quar
tered along with their officers and soldiers, and it might be
in private houses; the German officers always took careful
account of the servicee received from the French quarters,
and would repay them; but it was important that we should
Dot pay anything or give any fees, however small, to persODS

who waited on us or gave us food; the soldiers were unable
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to pay such fees, and if we should do 80 they might be jealous
or suspicious that we were receiving favours. We must be
careful not to carry any weapon, - otherwise if taken by the
French we might not be treated 88 correspondents; at any
battle we should stay near the King, which would always be
the safest place. W e thanked him, bowed to the King, who
returned the salute, adding a little gesture with his hand,
and started off; but were presently overtaken by General
Kranski of the King's household, who told UI that if we
shotlld be unable to procure food it would be given us at
the King's headquarten.

The night at St. AvoId was uncomfortable, the only bed in
the hotel to be obtained being the edge of a billiard-table,
the better portiODB of which were occupied by more fortu
nate sleepers. I was apparently the only one in the crowded
room who could not sleep. About two in the night there was
a knock at the door opening on the street It W81 not an
swered, and was repeated several times with inoreasing loud
ness. At leDgth I went out to the door, and a messenger
throst into my hand a large envelope, said something I did
not understand, then disappeared quickly. By the light of a
dim lamp in the hall I made out the name of Moltke on it.
Going softly upstairs I found a German soldier sitting out
side a bedroom door. I inquired for General Moltke's door,
and was told it was there. I waited to see the soldier take
the envelope into the room and return, then went off to my
billiard-table edge. (My reader will, no doubt, ascribe this
inoredible inoident to nightmare.)

In the morning we sought the officer who was to aid us,
and found a spectacled yOUDg man reading a volume of
Shakespeare (EDglish), who took us in charge. He was in
command of a telegraph corps, and gave us a seat in his
buggy. His function was to keep up a telegraphic connection
between the King's headquarters and Germany. Our polite
friend was eager to air his EDglish.

We several times found ourselves in an American atmos
phere; we had been drawn the day before IUOO888ively by
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two engine&, one labelled "America," the other "Philadel
phia j" and now, as we started, a troop passed singing in Eng
lish the John Brown lOng; they were Germans come from
America to fight for the Fatherland.

On our joumey through NomfSny and Bemilly ~ Pont-a..
Mous80n we came upon lOme French tents. The officers there
had been captured by the Prussians just 88 they had sat down
to a fine ohampagne dinner. I got out of the boggy to look at
them, and felt pity at their doleful faces, especially that of
ODe handsome young officer. On returning to my seat I missed
my ftne new overcoat. An order was given for an exohange
of these Frenoh prisoners, and 88 they drove off I saw my
overooat on that same handsome Frenoh officer who had 80

moved my oompusion r The movements were too quick to
make any reclamation, and I had to put up with my loss.

At Bemilly our telegraph corps had to part from the main
army and go acroSI country. We had a small military e800rt,
for we were in danger. It was beautiful weather, and we
passed picturesque villages whioh OD such fair Sundays once
knew only gaiety, but were now silent 88 cemeteries. We had
Deed of information as to the road we should take, but it was
diftioult to coax anyone close enough to give us direction; at
one time we started OD a road that would have led us upon
the batteries of Metz. On one OOC88iont seeing a pleasant
looking young woman sitting some tweDty yards oft at a door
in a village, our leading officer called out:-

" Come here, my dame ! U

The woman was frightened and began to retreat.
"Come, come," said the ofIicer.
The woman began to weep.
" Have no fear, good woman; yoo shall Dot be harmed; I

only wish to ask you the way."
The officer's voioe was so pleasant that the woman became

encouraged a little, and having approaohed very timidly still,
gave the best direction ahe could in her confusion. Having
received this, the otJloer said: "Why did you weep when I
spoke to you?"
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" Oh, air, I am in great fear; my poor husband has been
taken away from me; I am alone."

The simple pathos with which she said this W8I what the
most accomplished actress could Dot surpass.

" Your husband taken away?" asked the ofticer; "and by
whom? "

" By the Prussians."
" How taken? For what purpose? "
"To drive a wagon to Nomeny."
" Ah," said the ofticer, relieved; "we have DOW and then

to use the men as well as the resources of the neighbourhood
we are going through; but you need have no fear whatever;
your husband is muoh safer than if he were Dot working for
us; he will be paid, and I promise you, my good woman, that
he will return to you in a few days at most. You will find
that the Pru88ians are by DO means such barbarians as you
have heard."

The woman looked up .with swimming, but now smiling
eyes.

The German troops did Dot behave well in Pont-a-MoU8SoD.
In other towns they had been uDable to obtain anything, and
on arriving here they rushed to the tobacco shops and helped
themselves, in many cases without paying, and in lOme break.
ing the glass over the tobacco. They felt that they had a right
to do this, tobacco in France being a government monopoly.
But very little tobacco had been left, and nothing to eat. In
our hotel was a cellar of Moselle wine, but not an atom of
food, and as the German sntlers had been held up by a French
force, Halstead and I had to pass thirty hours without even a
morsel of bread. We breakfasted, dined, supped on wine.

One evening, to our joy, a Frenoh beer saloon opened. We
hastened to it and took several courses of bock. In payment
I handed the proprietor a napoleon. He immediately folded
up the gold in a bit of paper and gave it to a woman who dis
appeared. When at length I asked for my change the saloon
keeper angrily declared I had given him only a franc, and
opened his drawer to show that no gold was in it. " Just be-
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cause I am Frenoh and alone, and you surrounded by friends,
you wish to impose on me t" I concluded to lose my fmnos
rather than make a foss, and left. We explored what few
shops were open, with the hope of finding sardines or olives;
in vain ! We had to live on sparkling Moeelle. How poor it
bad become beside beer I Were not four bocks worth a napo
leon? So we asked ourselves, in reconsidering a resolution to
withhold our patronage from that woon-keeper. The Aug1l8t
BUD melted me to forgivene88. As soon as I entered the woon
the old man rushed at me from behind his bar, raised his
hands, put them on my shoulders, and .said, " I have Dot slept,
because in making up accounts last night I found your louia.
Monsieur, it was genteel of you to leave it instead of getting
me into trouble with my enemies." The old man 88 he handed
me the napoleon actually shed tears. It was forenoon, and no
other person was present. He said, " Do you need anything
to eat ?" I told him that we were starving. " Then, meuieurs,
if you crou the bridge at one o'clock this day, turn to your
right at the other end, go on till you come to the second gate,
enter and walk to the house, you will find something to eat."
We remembered the offer of food at the King's headquarters
in case of need, but felt ahy about it, and though warned
against anares we made our way half a mile out of town to
the bouse indicated. He and his wife received us with eftu
sion, and there was set before U8 a dinner of lamb-ehops and
vegetables which I always remember as the most delioious
meal I ever tasted in my life. Thirty hours of 8tarvation can
turn chops to terrapin and onions to oanvas-back ducks and
claret to nectar. Nor could we induce these two grateful pe0

ple to receive money for a dinner worth to us at the moment
80 much more than the restored nineteen francs. In the late
aftemoon, however, when we took coftee at their WOOD in
town, I laid down a napoleon and said, "This time, monsieur,
I refuse to receive any change." The old man and his wife
bowed lowt and their smile amid the terrors surrounding them
was cheaply purchased.

The King drove rapidly into Pont-a.MouasoD in a plain
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open Frenoh voiture, preceded by an e800rt bearing drawn
awords. The soldiers crowding the streets gave loud cheers,
and Moltke saluted. Bismarck had previously entered the
town incognito, but DOW walked on the street. I was in a
ohooolate shop when in it the word was caught from tongue
to tongue - " Bismarck!" All orowded to the door, and sure
enough, there was the great tall man, apparently taking notice
of nothing.

Although the delay of the sutlen had not prevented the
soldiers from having their rations, it had withheld the sup
ply of tobaooo. I inquired of an officer at our quarters the
reason for the UDnsaal delay in that town ; he replied that it
was because DO army could be sent into a field of battle with
out plenty of tobacco. Thus the "Great Plant," which had
played 80 important a part in the political history of America,
England, and France was still determining events.!

About four miles beyond the bridge there is a 8uperb hill
crowned with a picturesque ruin. Halstead and I had gone
up there with a Dumber of German officers who were taking
a military view of the country. A troop of soldiers were sta
tioned on the height, whioh commanded a view of the Moselle
up and down for a great distance, and an officer near me
spoke of that river as "the natural boundary of Germany."

At Pont-a-Mou880D I strolled into the old church (St. Mar
tin's). A few women were there, who did not lift their heads
froID their prayers. I gazed upon a ftne old window represent
ing princely St. Martin on his steed, dividing his cloak with
his sword to give half to the beggar. The solemn quiet was
invaded but faintly by martia180uods, and I sat dreaming of
the happy era when swords shall be beaten into scissors and
needles to make cloaks for the shivering.

One day when I was in a shop a German soldier entered
and managed to indicate that he wanted a pocket-knife. The
price was named; he put down a few groschen, much less
than the price, and went off. "This is the way we are

1 Bee my "Baroni of the Potomack and the Rappabaoook." To6ac
«malia. (GroUer Club volame.1892.)
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robbed," said the woman at the counter, bursting into tears.
I told her I thought the difficulty bad been that she had not
been understood and that it would be well to study the Ger
man coinage. The husband who had just entered said to me,
"You seem to belong to some other country." I explained
that I was there as a neutral to write an aooount of events.
" Ah," he replied, "it may be well we should know this. Any
little tum of affairs might bring about wild soonel in Pont-&
MoulSOn, and if any riot shonld occur you had better come
to my house, and my wife and I will see that you are safe."

On the day of the Virgin Mary, August 15, there was the
fete as usual, but on the 17th a great number of peasants
came into the town, and had the battle of Gravelotte turned
out differently the wild scenes might have occurred.

Halstead and I were DOW supplied with food but suftering
from the tobaooo famine. While strolling on the bridge we
saw the mst Butler wagon entering the town, ran to it, and
bought each a bundle of a hundred cigars. Hurrying baok
in triumph to deposit our treasures in our room, we met four
soldiers, who incontinently rushed upon us, snatched both
bundles of oigars and took to their heels. We had to con
clude that the cigars were bad, also a valuable oontribution
by us to the German cause; but found it more consoling that
the tobacco famine was at an end.

We had been assigned a room over a barber's shop, previ
ously occupied by an English correspondent, who had left
English papers, the only ones I had seen for a fortnight.

Having time on our hands, we resolved to visit again the
Pont-a.-Mousson castle on its height. Taking our lunch we
walked to the summit, where we were amazed to find absolute
solitude. We at once felt it imprudent to venture 80 far from
the protection of the army and turned to go away. Just then
from behind the ruin came forth a huge man in labourer's
blouse, who had menace in his eye and a sickle in his hand.
Presently two other men, ODe armed in the same way, ad
vanced and stood squarely across our path. One of them
spoke German and asked, " Are you GermaDs ?U
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"No," I answered in French, "we are Americana."
We DOW saw a fatal steel-like look in the eyes of these

men; their voices trembled.
One of them held a little piece of a German paper in

his hand, very dirty, and evidently picked from the ground.
He held it in one hand, his other being kept behind his back.

"Will you please," he said to me in French, "read me
what is on this paper."

I took the paper and stumbled along with the German text.
I fear I hardly did the instructions of myoId teacher justice
in my pronunciations. We showed our passports, but there
was no French vise on either and ODe of them remarked that
it was easy to get passports in any land. The man who talked
German observed closely the little bundle under my arm j

it was our luncheon, which I had wrapped in a copy of the
London " Sunday Times" found in our room, and I placed
it in his hands. He examined the paper carefully, tried to
spell out the words; his countenance lost some of its dark
ness, and he said to his oomrades, "They are not Germans."
Thereon they all moved off about forty feet behind a wall of
the ruin perhaps for consultation. We needed no consulta
tion for retreat, and when we reached the edge of the hill
saw the men emerge with three sickles instead of the previ
OIlS two. Instead of going along the road we entered into a
field thick with tall hop-vines whioh were friendly enough to
two unarmed journalists.

When we reentered Pont-a.Mou8son there were terrible
scenes. Wounded men were pouring in from the front, where
there had been a sharp engagement. Bismarck had told us
that when it was known that a battle was to occur he would
notify us, and about one o'clock in the night a messenger
knocked at our door and informed us that the army was ad
vaDcing towards Vionville, where there had been fighting.
W e at once found our telegraph buggy, but at the tail of the
vast great army it moved too slowly and we concluded to
walk. After a substantial meal at a peasant's house on the
roadside, we travelled on until we came to the foot of a range
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of low hills covered with thick woods, the Boia des OgnODS.
It was hardly daybreak, but the thunder of cannon Budd-enly
began, rolling up as if from the interior of the hills. Passing
through the village of Gorze, twelve miles from Pont-a-Mous
SOD, to the high plain beyond, we reached fields streWD with
bodies, some not yet dead - the battlefield of Vionville.
Seeing on a partioular hill the King and his Cabinet, we
approached them.

Looking thence over the vale, I saw against the horizon a
village of bright houses" gathered around a pretty steeple and
all the bright sky dotted with white fleecy clouds, as if at
some fete numberless little balloons were sent up. We could
even hear music, and on the meadows beneath the garden ter
races of Gravelotte multitudes seemed to be dancing. Ah, the
field-glass reveals another picture: the snow-white balloons
are bursting shells; the music is ground out of the revolving
mitraille1l88; and on the meadows beneath is the dance of
Death. Forever filing out of the Bois des Ognons is an inter
minable German line, crawling like some huge black snake
towards the high village, but in its farther part are many
gaps; only segments of the serpent are struggling up the ter
races. And how slowly I

The chieftains near us sit on their horses, nearly a BOON;

among them I recognized the King, Von Moltke, Bismarck,
Prince Adelbert the King's brother, Adjutant Kranski, and
the American General Sheridan. Every now and then a mes
senger from the front rides up furiously and hands a paper to
Von Moltke, - who looks like a fleshles8 death's-head beside
the florid King. Von Moltke passes the new missive unopened
to the King, who opens and formally glances at it, then re
turns it, really unread, to Von Moltke. The great ~mmander
reads it and makes a suggestion to the King, who declares that
opinion to be his own, and the messenger rides off swiftly
with it.

A company of cavalry dashes up from behind, and in pass
ing salutes the King and his Field Cabinet. One of them by a
wave of his hand exchanges a special salute with Bismarck: it
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is his son. Several of the grand personages dismounted, among
them Prince Adelbert, who spoke pleasantly to me, and dot
ted on the back of my passport the positions of the various
corps at the front. Bismarck sheltered himself from the burn
ing sun for a time under a picket tent.

Then came from some mysterious region behind us, as if
sprung from the earth, an army that marched forward only
some thirty yarda on our left, all singing the " Watch on the
Rhine." Afterwards we saw many of their foremost men in
death agonies on the ground, while still behind us were ad
vancing and singing their comrades, who a little farther on
must suffer the like fate.

The mounted commanders had sat almost still &8 statues,
.but in the late afternoon there was a Bensation among them
- exoitement - rapid words. The French had abandoned
Gravelotte for a farther ridge. Not long after, the royal
party dashed oft towards Rezonville, a village on our left
nearer Gravelotte. Halstead and I started to walk that way,
but gave it up after a time and moved about the battlefield
of the previous day, Mars-la-Tour and Vionville.

The dusk had begun to fall, and it became a serious oon
cern where we could get food, and where lay our weary heads.
At that moment I saw a young man without uniform seated
on a stone about fifty yards from us. In his grey dress and
stillness he was hardly distinguishable from the stone be sat
OD. On his knees was a portfolio, and guessing that he was •
journalist, we approached. It was Otto Gunther, artist for
the" lliustrirte Zeitung." He said he was assigned a plaoe at
the King's headquarters, and had been making 8ke~hes all
day. He had noticed us. He spoke but little English, but I
knew enough German to perceive that he was an interesting
man. He promptly solved our personal problema by saying
that in Gorza he had a room with two large beds and would
be glad to have us share it. On our way we passed many
dead bodies, and on the ground were strewn many knap
sacks and weapons, - from which each of us took a Frenoh
sword (kept, by the oommander's consent, as souvenir of that
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tragical eighteenth of August, 1870; for Germans will use
no sword that has been raised against their coontry). The
house to which we were assigned was the largest in Gorze. It
belonged to the leading citizen, an intelligent notary, who,
with his attractive wife, received 118 amicably, and provided
an excellent sopper. They held their hoose under orders, and
DO doubt hoped their burden would be restricted to us three
civilians. Since my arrival in France I had not enjoyed any
conversation so mach as that of our attractive hosts, over
cigars and coffee. It was, however, neoeB88.rY that we should
write our letters, and three tables were provided for us in our
grand room, just above the room opening on the street, which
it overlooked. Here Otto Gunther showed us the picture he
had made that day for his paper. It represented the King
and his entire Field Cabinet on their horses and the entour
age. It was a nne drawing and I wanted it. He had to send
it off early in the moming and expressed his regret that he
could not gratify me. "But what would remunerate yoo, Herr
Gunther, for making another copy for the 'lliustrirte Zeit
ung' and letting me have this?" "Ah, I should have to
oharge yon fifty thalers." "I will pay it." And that night
till three Otto Gunther sat up copying the picture whose
original is now before me.

But indeed there was little sleep for either of us that night.
Between twelve and one began noises in front of the house,
and leaning out of our window I beheld a ghastly scene. A
bright full moon lit up the blood-etained features of many
wounded men, and had it not been that Gunther in addition
to his special assignment from the King's Cabinet had accom
modated us, - authorized correspondents, - his room would
probably have been taken for the wounded. Going down
stairs to find if I could be of any assistance to our gentle host
and hostess, I was told by the German surgeon that their aid
was ample.

But oh, the pity of it! There were the lovely lady and her
eighteen-year old daughter wiping blood from the wounded
bodies, half of them their countrymen. At dinner the ladies
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had been able to smile, but now all smiles were gone out: their
asheD faces and starting eY88 were as if some engine of tor
ture were sprung OD them.

Leaning out of our window I beheld the whole Itreet
filled with ambulances, and at every door the horrors borne
into hom. whose quiet beauty had charmed me in the mom·
ing.

After our literally sleepless night the rosy dawn greeted 118

with a smile that seemed mockery, and in our pretty garden
the ftowera were blooming and the birds singing.

Even amid the frightful surroundings madame did not fail
to give us an excellent breakfast. We decided that for once
we mOlt disobey Bismarck's warning not to offer any money
for our entertainment; but our hostelS shook her head, and
could hardly be persuaded to receive our contribution for
the sufferers in the village. Presently, as we were leaving, I
heard her say to a German oftioer, with a flash of her eyes,
" we cannot receive money from Prussians." She had recog
nized my look of sympathy, and in parting expressed the hope
that some day I might visit them in peaceful times.

Another thing to be remembered: as we passed through
the front room it was crowded with wounded men, several of
them conversing with each other, Prussian8 with Frenchmen,
in friendly tones. I thought of the song of Je&nDette to her
soldier lover:-

All the world ahoald be at peue;
And if kings mDlt show their might,

I 'd have thoee who make their quarrels
Be the OBI, ODes to fight.

Returning to the field where we had stood the day before,
I picked up a large number of letters scattered from torn
knapsacks. Near one fine-looking German who lay dead was
his diary, in which were verses full of devotion to his Father
land. There were also some pathetic sentence&. "I tremole
when in the face of death, for it is bard to become a mere
part of the soil of a foreign land." " We are all brothers
marching perhaps not to return, but we shall at last be happy
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together." Most of the letters were from French wives and
mothers giving tender details about the little ones, and their
messages to papa, and some were from sweethearts. They
were all affecting. I afterwards sent them in a package to the
French government.

While strolling across the field a bullet sang close to my
head, and I perceived that it came from a German who was
collecting weapons scattered about the field. He fired off
every rifle before pitching it into his wagon, and when I
went to suggest that it were well enough to be cautious, he
appeared to be lurpriaed at my thinking anyone man's life
of such importance.

We passed through several of the little villages along the
beautiful highroad to Metz, for the possession of which the
battles of August 16, 17, and 18 had been fought. HOUBes
were still burning in several of them, and of poor little FJa.
vigny only a few blackened walls remained. It was pitiful to
see the villagers there, the aged and demoiselles near their
burnt houses. I spoke to two young girls, pretty enough to
haTe been village belles. One of them had in her apron a lit
tle rice, scraped from the ground, - all she and her sister
DOW POBSessed save the olothes (little enough) then on them.
"Ai, man Dim/, I moR Diet/, I" ODe of them exclaimed,
" what shall we do? " " Do you live here?" I asked. " We
did live in the house at the corner there," pointing to some
blackened walls, the interior of which was just sinking to
ashes; "now all we had is burnt up. Our friends have all
run away, and we know not where they have gone. Alllut
night we lay on the ground in the field out there." They.
then sat down on the side of the street and wept. "Here is
lOme bread," said a rough German soldier, drawing his whole
ration from his haversack.

Moving on towards Gravelotte, thirst tempted me to descend
a precipitous bank where there was a spring; but other thirsty
souls bad preceded me and it was difficult to ascend the slip
pery path. Just then the handle of a cane was extended to
me, and I came up to find the famous correspondent, Arahi-
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bald Forbes. He had not reached the place in time to witne88
the battle of Gravelotte, because of the incompetency of the
horse he had somewhere bought, and which he was still lead
ing rather than riding. We three walked together to Grave
lotte, in our ascent to which we had to pick our way to avoid
treading on the dead. The gardens were open sepulchres.
We came at times on points where there had been struggles
for the possession of some gun, the corpses were massed to
gether. Beyond Gravelotte we came to a deep ravine where
there had been a cavalry charge; for a hundred yards it was
a grave of Genn&DI and their hones. The King and his gen
erals were moving about the fields, and we had opportunity to
converse with Sheridan, - an old friend of Halstead. He
said, "The Prussiana are winning, but it coats them dear."

Rezonville, being the centre of the Red Cross organization,
suttered less than other villages. There we entered a restau
rant to try and get something to eat; we did not succeed; but
through an open back door I SICW three grand oftieara enjoy
ing a repast of fat bacon, black bread, and claret.

We had leamed from Sheridan that headquarters would
return that night to Pont-a-MoussoD. That was the only route
by which I might hope to reach home. Not only had I seen
enough of war, but on the first Sunday in September my chapel
would open. After a good supper at Gorze we started on foot
for Ponira.:Mousson. It was not a pleasant prospect to walk
the twelve miles of that road all night. Should we encounter
another company of French peasaDts we might Dot escape as
we did at Pont-a-Mous80D Castle. A French peasant with an
empty voiture drawn by a fagged-out horse was appealed to,
and said he was going only five miles of our way; but once
in, gold did the rest. The weariness of the poor horse, which
we relieved at every hill, did Dot weigh against the safety
of being in charge of a French peasant. But the pace was
very slow, and as we neared the town we oould hardly move
because of the enormous Dumber of ambulances. When we
entered in the small hours of the morning the scene was fright
ful. Moaning Germans with fearful wounds swarmed in the
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streets, entreating to be carried to their homes. The large
square was an open-air hospital, where women were nursing
the soldiers in their agony.

The excitement of the French in Pont-8,..Mou880n was tre
mendous. I saw a crowd of French people - peasants, bour
geois, women of all degrees, bareheaded and in dishabille
following a wagon in which were foor grievously wounded
French officers. On the front seat sat upright and stately
General Latour, on his face an expression of self-respect mas
tering the agony of his head-wound. When the wagon 8topped
the street was blocked by the French and many wounded
Prnssian soldiers. The women rushed out of the houIes with
wine and other delicacies, hitherto hidden away, and the
wounded Prussians began to grow angry. The French kissed
the general's hand again and again. At the windows women
and children were weeping and calling out with expressions
of enthusiastic devotion. No attempt at repressing these de
monstrations was made by the Germans, but one thing star
tled me: when the wagon stopped the French general hastily
took from his pocket a large package and handed it to •
woman without a word. The woman vanished with it.

Before leaving Pont-I.-Mousson I went to take leave of the
Frenchman and his wife who had been kind to me. "Ah," said
the man with tears, "this has long been the most beautiful
town on the Moselle, and the happiest. You see what it is
DOW. For many years it will be a picture of war. But if it
be still standing when peace oomes, come hither again, and we
shall take our coffee and cigars together, and talk of many
things. For me, for my wife there, our lips are now sealed;
we know Dot who is friend, who foe; but we know how to do
well by strangers, and shall not forget those who spoke to us
in kind tones during thi8 frightful week."

On our homeward journey we found at Remilly ghastly
crowds of wounded Germans who had straggled seven or eight
miles to this nearest 8tation, hoping for places on the home
bound trains. It was here a contest between the olaims of war
and the cries of humanity, in which of course war had its way.

VOL. JL
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Along this road thousands of fresh soldiers were still pouring
into France, and provisions for them, and only now and then
could. train be got with its groaning freight the other way.

The scenes of agony at the stations on our road to Saar
bricken were h~breaking, but the ministrations of mercy
were h~restoring. Everywhere were tables covered with
the viands, delicacies, cooling drinks, freely given to all suf
ferers. Physicians - among them several English SurgeoDS

- were kneeling with anxious devotiqn by every couch of
straw, and large numbers of refined young women were bath
ing and bandaging naked bodies and performing repulsive
services with the gracious dignity of madonnas.

It was only with great difficulty that we made our way to
the German frontier (Saarbriicken). The only train going
that day W88 80 crammed with the wounded that we could
not ask places on it as travellers, but having provisions and
cigan and wiDe we offered ourselves 88 nunes, and to give
what we had to the wounded. This being found impractica
ble, we got behind the train as it was starting and climbed
to the top of it. "The bridges are low and will knock you
off !" shouted an olicia! who oaught sight of us; but it was
too late. The front edge of the oar-roof was flattened enough
for seats, and there was no diftioulty in lying on our backs to
escape the bridges, 80 long as daylight lasted; but the cars
started in the late afternoon, and two thirds of our ten honn
were passed in thick darkness and chilling mist. So we had
to lie flat and keep awake.

It was after two o.'clook in the night when we reached
Saarbriicken. Numb with cold and painfully sleepy, we left
the station to nnd a place to sleep, but the town was dark
and silent. After much wandering we perceived a glimmer at
one window, and though the bouse was small and repulsive
we knocked at the door. It was opened by a Burly old man
who did not ask what we wanted, but silently pointed to a
back door. Just as silently we went to that door and entered
a large bare room, whose Hoor was covered with sleeping men.
There were neither pallets nor pillows; all lay on straw in
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their olothes, and we were joyful in finding a corner in which
we could enjoy this e~rieDoe in equality and fraternity.

We waked to a beautifol Bunday moming, and started on
the great military train for Trev8s. But alaa, the terron
and pangs of war were Dot left behind. The train halted
long at every station, each crowded with the inhabitants, 
chieft.y women and children, - pressing to hear tidings from
their husbands, 8ODS, brothers, fathers, who wele in the war.
We were oreeping along the road, distributing wounded and
dying men to their once happy homes, and dropping hea~

tidings, answered with shrieks, till it seemed as if our wheels
were crushing human hearts. Before our train could oome to
a stand in any place, women were clinging to ita side, darken
ing every window with haggard faoes, fieroely demanding,
" Where is he?" The fatal tidings might be oonveyed by
silence, hesitation, tears, but shriek after shriek all along the
train told how many hearts were pierced. So far reaches
every bullet! At times I was sick and faint. The earth
yawned into one vast grave, the blue sky was a pall, the sun
had turned to blood.

The railway bridges having been burned, we journeyed by
voiture from Trev8s to Luxembourg. It seemed shocking to
find the people happy and peaceful; sipping their wine, play
ing ~carte or billiards, talking of the war as if it were a big
game" of cheM. On conversing with some at Luxembourg, I
perceived that they were on the side that was to win, which.
ever that should prove.

At Bra88els I met a gentleman who had been at ChiJons
when the Emperor arrived there after his escape from Metz.

• As he passed along, the soldiers of the Garde Mobile darted
from their ranks and cried, " A8888sin !" The Emperor paued,
with indescribable misery in his face, grasping the hand of
the little PriDce Imperial, who was trembling and weepiDg.

One of the most inter8stiDg things in Europe is the Wiertz
Museum in Brussels, and the most powerful picture in it is
that of " Bonaparte in Hell." On the large C&UV88 the famous
Corsican, with darkened countenance and starting eyes, moves
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through & Aery gulf whose surging waves on each aide take
the forms of ghastly, fleshleu women, with outstretched arms
holding out the bones of the husbands and SODS alain in his
wars. After wimeuing the battle of Gravelotte, and the con
tinuous DlO&D8 and wailings on our homeward journey, this
pioture engraved itself upon me with the added pigments of
my month on battlefields in a way ineffaceable.

Halstead went on to Paria. I reached the night-boat at
O.tend, and on Monday morning was in London. No paper
contained any news about .Gravelotte. Having cabled my
letter (the last) to the "New York World," I went to the
ofti088 of tIte "Daily NeWI" and wrote a description of the
great battle which was telegraphed throughout Europe and
translated into all languages. It occupies ten pagel in the
first 'Volume of the " War Correspondence of the Daily News,
1870" (pp. 68-78).

For several weeks after reaching home my dreams were
haunted by the dreadful acenes I had witne888d on the bat
tlefields.
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Th. lite of 'riatory at BerliD- BarbarOlla table&1m at the opera - .....11

Le"ald - Lepsiu aad his oirole - Curtiu - W......'. " BieDZi" at Mu
nich - Kaulbaoh - The PUlion Play at Oberammerpn -1Dterri." with
Dr. DO-uiDger - Tom Hugh. aDd his wife at home- WIlUam E?el1D at
WottoD - Rev. Thomu .&mold (the J01IIIIU) -1Iaft'. fea.ift1at WoMoD
- George Meredith.

Ix 1871, on the roof of University Library, Berlin, I saw
the King review his victorious annie.. Here upanded the
million-leaved rtctoria regia whose roots had been fed by
that red Hood in France. Minister Bancroft, whose hospital
ity I enjoyed, was full of enthusiasm at the rile of a Teutonio
United States, and I was in joy that the Napoleonic night
shade had perished, but I could not enjoy the magnificent fes
tival of the conqueror&. From the moment when the bugles
sounded the approach of the splended cortege, - those bugles
that sounded the call to the slaughter at Gravelotte, - I saw
the triumphal march of the King, princes, warriors, and their
fine steeds trampling human beings. Juat opposite University
Library a dingy man had climbed up fifty feet and sat on the
head of equestrian Frederick the Great waving his hat to
every personage and equipage passing beneath him. I put
that aspirant in my Dote-book; he suggested to me the neces
sity of viewing the scene from the historic head of Germany's
far past. But I could not rid myself of the thought of
Mencius of China: "When a man says I know well how to
draw up an anny he is a great criminal. To be elated with
victory is to rejoice in the destruction of human life. Those
who have been victorious in battle are disposed in the order
of a funeraL"

The Berlin theatres were blazing with patriotic scenes, but
at Kroll's there was a strange little play, "Berlin nach Paris."
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A German soldier courts a French maiden, who accepts him
because she knows" the Germans are always faithful" At
that moment a German girl, the cro88 on her arm, appears
and finds her lover in that "faithful" youth. It was well
acted, and moved many to tears. Most of the pieces, however,
were spectacular. The performances at the opera on Sunday
evening were indescribably magnificent. All the royal family,
the German princes, the military chiefs, the diplomatic corps
(I sat with the Bancrofts), were present; the finest artists
and dancers had been searched out for the ballets and tab
leaux. These represented the legend of Barbarossa, who after
his slumber of ages awakens to find a united Germany. The
awakened BarbarosS& was an admirable make-up of the King,
who from his box bowed in response to the plaudits. Beauti
ful Fraulein Erhart, 88 Germani&, in a Greek war-dress,
spoke 6nely the Prologue, during which she unveiled statues
of Frederick the Great and Frederick William IlL The
final tableau represented the King - proclaimed Emperor
mounted on his horse in Paris; and suddenly unveiled all the
States of Germany, - beautiful women, with heroically dis
played forms, bearing the various ensigns.

At the desire of my friend, Mathilde Blind, I called on
Frau Lewald in Berlin, who in the five years since the suicide
of Ferdinand Blind, brother of Mathilde, had laid wreaths on
the youth's tomb in the cemetery. Frau Lewald, a beautiful
and accomplished lady, did not oppose me when 1 deplored
the young man's attempt on Bismarck, but she regarded the
Chancellor 88 the evil genius of Gennany, and felt some satis
faction in his having alluded, in the Reicbstag, to the deco
rating of that tomb by "ladies in high position." She said,
"There are sorrows beneath all this joy. There will be no
reaction in the movement for freedom in Germany. AB for
Christianity, no educated people in Berlin have real belief in
it. The other day a preacher told the children of a school
which my SOD attends that beli~f- in the New Testament
sense of the word - was no longer expected. They must try
to be good."
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In one respect war had been more discriminate in Germ8,ny
than in the Union war in America; it did not sweep off the
youth of the universities. In America, war appealed to the
brilliant and cultured young scholars with • pretext of liberty
and humanity, qut the Franco-German war was a mere duel
between old antagonists on a quarrel about sllOOe8sion to the
Spanish throne. It was a pawn game. But how close is hid
the future J One sentence I find in my Dote-book of the royal
cortege remarking, because of" his youth, "The crown prince's
SOD on a little dark grey horse." That is all. The evil fate of
German literature was riding OD that little dark horse.

At the house of Lepsius, to whom I brought letters, I met
Curtins, the brothers Bunsen (Carl and Heinrich), Professor
Alban Vorstadt, and others, - Gelzer of Basle and Blaekie
of Edinburgh being also there at a special evening ~company.

The German professors were rejoicing that the war was over
because of the turmoil, but were less inclined to talk about
its results than we foreigners. When I asked Lepsius about
the Egyptian devils he was amused, and said, "The living
devils seem so numerous just now that ODe has hardly oppor
tunity to study the dead ODes - or anything else." But he
gave me useful information for the lectures I W88 prepar
ing on Demonology.l Cartius, too, was evidently tired of war
talk. He spoke excellent English, and had studied all English
works on Greece. Grote he thought without taste for Greek
art, while Thirlwall was better, but without feeling for Greek
religion. Curtiu8 had a fair, beardless, somewhat feminine
face, and was an engaging man in conversation. I was rather
surprised by those university men being 10 fine-looking. There
in the elegant house of Lepsiu8 - himself handsome, with his
silken white hair and face full of sensibility - the German

1 He said the forty-two judges of heD were the aeeda of em spirits.
Every .iD has a special spirit in Egypt. The 88rpeDt i8 there generally
an agathodemon, but OD lOme papyri seems to be evil. The serpent is
oa11ed Uro (king). equivalent of basilisk (SatrIAfV'). On German demons
I had the advantage of oouwting Dr. Dorner, whom Bancroft bew; he
gave me a list of 11181111 work. on mYlubject.,
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guests were all noble in appearance and polished in man
ners.

I carried on my merry devil hunt in old towns, - especially
in Leipzig and Auerbach's Cellar, - but was now and then
saddened by coming across tracks of the real dem- war. I
travelled with haggard Germans returning to their homes
from French prisons or hospitals, and French invalids trying
to reach home. I arrived in Munich just in time to witness
the first performanoe of Wagner's "Rienzi." All the people
of rank and fashion in Bavaria were present. My confession,
that after having heard all of Wagner's ·other operas I prefer

· "Rienzi" above them, will excite the laughter of W agnerians,
and I must conciliate them by acknowledging that the spell was
woven about me by the Messengers of Peace. The nightmare
that followed my journalistic tramp on battlefields had been
revived by the apotheosis of war at Berlin, but they were dis
pelled by the troop of beautiful olive-bearers and their won
drous fraiiencbor. We hear their gentle theme in the distance,
rising as they approach; clad in pure white, each bearing her
olive branch, they slowly file upon the stage, - and oh, the
tenderness and exaltation of that chorus! They disappear
slowly while singing, their voices are heard more and more
faintly; the song ceases. After a little sileDoe the strain is
wafted back again as on a fitful wind. Again silence. Yet
once or twice more the theme reaches us, &8 if the peaceful
messengers were pusing here and there an open space. The
spectators, -the mOlt brilliant assembly I ever saw, all the
ladies in court dress, - sat breathless, too profoundly moved
to applaud. In another scene I recognized in the composer a
Prospero creating a fairer worl4 than that hard and heartle88
imperial realm whose barbaric splendOUr! I had seen in Ber
lin. Amid the appropria,te gorgeousness of ancient Rome the
gladiators appear in the Coliseum and perform their combats ;
when 10, the "eternal feminine!" Gathering by hundreds
from every part of the vast stage the dancers come, - no man
among them, -like lustrous :fleeoy cloudlets: dance follows
dance; DOW they are spirits in hues of heaven, now sea-tinted
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nymphs, or again green-girt goddesses of the fo~t. All
nature transfigured in their shiDiDg faoea and forma, they
draw the gladiators after them with ropea of wreathed Bowen;
the phalanx throw each his shield upon his head, making thus
• floor beneath which the gladiaton stand as pillars, while
upon this shield-ftoor the hundreds of beauties danae in the
art-created era when all chains shall turn to Bowers and
shields into dancing ftoon. This resplendent ballet was almost
too much for the audience; they stood up, waved handker
ohiefs, and shouted with one voice for Wagner.

But the Prospero bad hid himself; he had long been work.
ing with Conductor Willner on the mighty orchestra, he had
personally concerned himself with every detail of scene and
OOItume, he had mounted tableaux unequalled in the history
of the German theatre; and neither he nor any of the great
artists (Nachbauer, Frl. Leonof, Kendermann, FrI. Stehle)
could be induced to thrust their personality upon the stage.

I carried to Munich a letter to Kanlbacb, but had found in his
decorations of Berlin Museum, his paintings of Goethe's Faust
in Auerbach's Cellar at Leipzig, in the splendid curtain (" The
Muse") in the Munich opera-house, and the Christian and
Pagan legends with which he bad covered the edifices of the
"City of the Monk," • cumulative introduction to him.
Kaulbaoh was, in the largeness of his work and the character
of his subjects, a sort of Wagoer. And in personal build and
immortal youthfulness he was not unlike Wagner, though finer
looking; and he had happiness in his face which Wagner had
Dot. Naturally, for in his magnificent house and park were
beautiful ladies, - his wife and daughters, - whose intelli
gence and taste surrounded him with all charms congenial to
an artist. I passed a happy evening with tbem, and was espe
oially interested in the artist's account of the Oberammergau
Passion Play to which tourists were crowding, - the war hav
ing deferred it to 1871. Kaulbaoh said tbat he had long ceased
to attend it. Thirty years before it had charmed him. It was
a series of pictures that moved the heart, presented with in..
tense feeling, beheld by the peasants with silent fervour. The
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homeliness of the acting rendered it the more impressive.
Around U8, said Kaulbach, were the solemn mountains with
their snow, the primitive forest, the songs of birds. But it
has been adapted to the tourists, it is given over to sophisti
cated people, and has lost its early charm.

At Munich I met a charming American artist, David
Neal. Bom poor in lOme New England village, he made a liv
ing by carving little engravings for newspaper advertisements,
found his way to San Francisco, and while engraving pictures
for books was told by a fellow workman that he ought to as
pire to higher work. Neal found his way to Munich, where he
found employment under the artist (afterwards count) AiD
miiller, who presided over the Glalmalerei. Ainmiiller sent
him to Piloty, and Neal became a fine colourist. He lD&ITied
Ainmiiller's daughter. Neal had among his small pictures one
representing Watt as a boy seated in a cbimney-corner in a
kitchen, studying the phenomena of a kettle. His comely
mother opens the door to oall him to supper, where the other
ohildren are seen. I persuaded Neal to put this on a large
canvas, which he did and sent it to London. I offered it to the
Royal Academy, where it was hung, and was bought for a sob
stantial sum. The grateful young artiat presented my wife
with the original small picture.

David Neal took me to the Hofbrauhaus, an official brew
ery, where eminent personages were drinking bock (from
Einbock, Brunswick, where it was first made). Among the
charcoal sketches on the walls two were new - Bismarck, with
three aggressive hairs upright on his bald head, and Napoleon
III swinging from a gallows. Pius IX was caricatured lead
ing a fat pig with the features of the Archbishop of Munich.
The Passion Play actors were a1Io caricatured, - each woman
very d6collet8e, - some of these being apparently of the pre
vious century. Suoh was the outcome of a town given over for
centuries to the 8way of monchen (monks), whose name it
bean. The Old Catholic movement could not be saved from
such Mephistophelian antics in the city of its origin. And,
by the way, I believe it was the favour shown to the devil in
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Munich as a subject of caricatures which led to the with
drawal of Satan from the Passion Play.

Professor Piertz of Munich - brother-in-law of Lady Lyell,
who 'introduced me to him - informed me that he had found
in the archives indications that the Passion Play had been
preoeded at Oberammergau by plays representing the gods
and goddesses of mythology. The plays were, however, origi
nally merely incidental to the main industry of the place
wood-carvings of holy figures, explained by the venden ; under
Christianity the play became the main thing, but the carving
industry continues all the year round. I voyaged up the
Wurmsee (making notes of its dragon legend), and was jolted
in a primitive wagon with primitive folk to Oberammergau.
I found comfortable lodgment in the house of the Langs, 
whose daughter Josepha had the part of "Mary Magdalene."
The art of the librettists in making the wrath against J88U8

and the whole tragedy turn on the assault on the temple mer
chants was notable though not scriptural. It was comic to see
them picking up their ooins. But there are venders of holy
candles in the churches also. The automatic Christ of Joseph
Mayer was meant for automatic worshippers. A few relics of
the former simplicity recalled by Kaulbach were visible,
e. g. the Greek style of the chorus, the naked legs of Adam
and Eve, the disciples drinking beer at the noon entracte.
J elUI was more finely dressed than the disciples; he was robed
in red and wore snk stockings. John also wore stockings, the
other disciples being barefoot.

An interesting event for me at Munich was an inte.-view
with Dr. Dollinger, on whom the eye8 of Europe were fixed
more than on the new incarnation of infallibility at Rome.
He felt that this dogma of 1869 was fatal to bis church, but
could see no hope in Protestantism. He spoke of the Protest
ants as consoling themselves for the disintegration and ineffi
ciency of their visible churches" with thoughts of the assumed
glory of an invisible church, possessing in fanciful perfection
all that is lacking in the visible." This reminder that a suf
fering world is not to be comforted or saved by a disembodied
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Utopia made me feel that he, too, with his Old Catholic staft,
was on bis earthward pilgrimage.

There was little about the man or his library to nggest the
priest. From between the loaded book-ehelves looked down
faces of the great of all ages and churches, the chief picture
being a Madonna and Child. The doctor WB8 simple in his
manner; he was dressed in plain black without any ecclesias
tical or other badge; head and face were freighted with force,
his voice gentle and winning. His English was excellent.
His seventy years were recorded only in IUch lines as long
study furrows; they had hardly touched his dark hair, and
only added vivacity to his large eye. I was delighted with his
humour. It was excited by a story I had heard of Archbishop
Purcell of Cincinnati, said to have gone to Rome as an oppo
nent of infallibility. Introduced into the presence of the Pope,
the Archbishop fell on his knees: the Pope bade him rise.
He then tried to kiss His Holiness's toe; the Pope. took him
by the hand and raised him up. He would next kiss the
Pope's hand; the Pope opened his arms and clasped him to
his breast. Dollinger's laugh at this evidence of infallibility
was hearty. "The hardest thing I have had to bear," he said,
"was the closing of the room where I have lectured more
than forty years. My trouble was increased by me88ages of
kindness and confidence from the students. They wished me
to meet them in indirect ways, but this I would not do. This
ending of an old man's customary work is hard; but it can
not be helped." I thought again of hiB sad look when I heard
afterwards that the students had unanimously demanded that
Dollinger should be president of their university.

His ohief disappointment was that the American bishops,
onoe against ultramontanism, had gone over to the new
dogma; the adhesion in England he considered the work of
Manning. He showed me a Catholic paper just received from
New York containing a bitter attack on him. "In this arti
cle," he said, "there is just one thing tnte. It accuses me of
having conceived the hope of a union of Christian churches
throughout the world. Of that I am guilty. Nothing has
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interested me more than the letters I have received from
Protestantis in all parts of the world oonfessing that their
several ohurches are in an unsatisfactory condition, and hoping
that our struggle here may give rise to a larger and more
spiritual organization. I am unable to see any basis for such
an organization except the Christian idea, and that has been
for Europe historically lbaped in the Catholio Church. What
ever situation in the evolution of a universal Church shall
reveal itself must be dealt with as it arises. At present so far .
as my horizon extends the struggle against thie new dogma ie
vigorous. But that has already called about it false principles
and political designs. Many things must fall with that dogma
of infallibility-the whole -machinery by which it was im
posed, for example. We have enough work cut oot for us
without looking farther."

On my asking what were the opinions of the lower classes,
he smiled at the idea of their having any opinions. "After
the priest has spoken, it would never occnr to one of them
that there could be any other opinion. The chief difticulty we
have is not the opposition but the utter apathy of the people.
It does not affect them personally, and they find the ques
tion uninteresting. Possibly the increasing complication of
the issue with politics may give them more serious impres
lions."

As to the effect of the new dogma on Catholio theology,
he said, "The question which has arisen between us and
Rome is ODe of life or death to theology. Should the dogma
of infallibility be aooepted, there could be no such thing &8

theology. No man with self.respect would put pen to paper
only to bolster predetermined opiDions that might not be his
OWD. The rewriting of decree. is Dot theology."

Tom Hughes and his wife received their friends on Sun
day eveniDgs at "high tea," and high matters were dis
011888d. There are still a few grey heads like mine in which
are oherished memories of that lovely family. At their table
I sometimes met William Evelyn, who dwelt in historic Wot
ton House, SUlTey, and was heir to the \'irtues and intelli. .
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genae of his ancestor, the author of "Sylva," who lived there
two centuries before him. Among the most beautiful days of
my life I count I8venl pused in the grand library left by
that scholarly gentleman who paaed unstained through the
dorms of the seventeeth century. William Evelyn drove me
about to the homestads of the Noels and Byrons and other
old families, and we even called upon Tupper.

On one of my visits to Wotton, Rev. Thomas Arnold and
his wife were also guests there. Their daughter, Mrs. Hum
phry Ward, as yet unknown, did not inherit her mother'.
beauty nor her sparkling humour, but I have often reflected.
that with luch parents abe could hardly escape a notable
career. Thomas Arnold, slender, superfine in countenance
and expression, nervons, - his delicate mouth sometimes
twitching, - was more striking in appearauoo than his brother
Matthew, and resembled more their sister, Mrs. W. E. For
ster. It has always been a matter of regret that I did not
then know of the fair dreams of a new sooiety with which in
early life he had been inspired by the writings of George
Sand, and which had carried him away to New Zealand to
found there his Utopia.

In September, 1871, my wife and daughter were invited
with me to Wotton harvest home festival. The work people
being mostly dissenters, the sermon was given by a Baptist
preacher, and was poor enough to excite my regret that the
intelligent vicar who W88 present did not preach. The parable
of wheat and tares was turned to the sorry sense of good and
bad people dwelling together - under one roof, sometimes
husband and wi~e - till one should burn in hell and the other
sing in paradise.

Afterwards there were sports, - cricket, croquet, racing,
- then a fine umner in a grand marquee, young ladies of the
neighbourhood waiting on the labourers. After the 11811&1 toast
to the Queen, the bailiff gave the toast to Evelyn,-" Our
Master, - more important to us than the Queen!" After
Evelyn had spoken, - with his characteristic modesty and
tact, - I was called OD, and contrasted the death-harvest I
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had witnessed at Gravelotte the year before with the happy
harvest home in Surrey.

Alas, 80 closely are the wheat and tares bound together
that in these later years the conclusion is forced on me that
it is precisely because those toilers in English fields never
look on the face of war that England can freely send out
armies to mow down men in every other part of the world!

Wotton's nearest town is Dorking, where in a deep and
:floral glen the " Flint House" hides itself and gives a pretty
hermitage to the fine literary artist George Meredith. In the
few times that I have met him he was delightful, his imagi
nation putting out his fancy to represent it in sparkling talk
that could hardly prepare ODe for the depth and passiOD of his
poetry. For I always love Meredith's poetry better than his
novels, these impressing me as too often containing involved
intimations of vital things in order to escape the deletions of
Mrs. Grundy, to whom all proof must be submitted.
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Eve since my tractate "Natural History of the Devil"
was published (Albany, 1859), I had continued my studies in
demonology, and I was pretty well prepared for the fool' lec
tures which I was to give at the Royal Institution. In 1866,
on Washington's birthday, February 22, I had given in that
august plaoe a Friday evening lecture on New England, but
a full philosophical and anthropological course was a more
serious matter. I had studied the demonology of Rossia, Ger
many, and France fairly well, but learned that I should see
some old images in Rome, where I had never been. So in
February, 1872, I passed a fortnight in that city.

Robert Browning told me to be sure and see an ancient
fresco on the front wall of the church Boooa della Venta. It
represented, he said, Ceres amid the corn on one side and
Bacchus amid grape-vines on the other; from Ceres was sent
down a stream of meal, from Bacchus a stream of wine, which
together formed the eucharistic bread and wine on an altar
below. On my arrival in Rome I was met by my cousin Fred
erick Daniel, former secretary of legation, who spoke Italian
fluently; he was my companion during my sojourn. But we
found DO picture on any wall of Bocca della Verita. The
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fa~ade had been whitewashed, but I detected at ODe or two
edges traces of colour. I mentioned to W. W. Story, the
American sculptor, what his friend Browning had told me,
and he sent me to Signor Rosa, Minister of Fine Arts. Ros&,
- descendant of Salvator Rosa, and an able man, -learning
that we had been sharply told by the sacristan and a priest
that there had never beeD any such picture, accompanied us
to the place, and was satisfied that the fresco had been coveTed
over. He had hopes that the whitewash (rather old) could
be removed, declared the fresco's destruction criminal, and
said he would &t once make an effort to recover it. Bot
twenty years later the fresco was still hidden.

Bocca della Verita, - "Mouth of Truth," - thus sup
pressed a truthful pictorial witne88 to the sanctity of Ceres
transmitted to Mary the mother of Jesus. The long devotion
of women to Ceres rendered it Decessary for the early Chris
tians to exalt some woman in her place, the continuance of
the old cult being represented, DO doubt, in the word cere
mony. To Mary Magdalene passed the cult of Venus, pre
served probably in the word 'lJe'ne'rable. At Oberammergan I
observed on the stage architrave a painting of the Madonna
holding the rose of Bertha, the Teutonic Ceres, the crimson
flower symbolizing the heart eve-r watching over the hous&
hold. Jesus called the Holy Spirit his" Mother." 1

In Rome I visited a schoolmate of my childhood, a lovely
and lovable Virginia lady whose husband was a clergyman
preaching to an American congregation in Rome. She told
me that some years before, on her arrival in Rome, she made
the acquaintance of a sweet neighbour, - a devout Catholic
lady,-to whom (for she knew Italian) she became deeply
attached. "After a year of warm friendship I was troubled
by the reflection that this exquisite lady should be under the
delusions of Catholicism, and felt it my duty to converse with
her on the subject. What was my surprise to find that ahe
had long felt the same concem about me! After our long talk

1 See Gospel according to 1M B~1JMaJ Nicbolaon, pp. 74, 79. See my
Solomon and SolomonicL~J p. 187.

VOL. U
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she said with tears, 'Alas, you do not know the happiness of
communion with our blessed Mother t' Then throwing arms
around me she cried, 'Promise me, 0 my dear friend, pro
mise me - if only for my sake - that this night you will offer
up one prayer to our blessed Mother I Ah, what happiness
and peace will fall on your heart I' Now what could I do? "

I did not venture to ask my friend- the clergyman's wife
whether she promised and offered the prayer, but said," Did
you desire to deprive the Italian lady of her blessed Mother? "

" Oh, no I " was the reply.
General Sherman was in Rome, and Signor Rosa invited

me to go out to Ostia with a small party gathered for the
American officer. I could not regard Sherman's famous
" march " - destroying the homes and fields of poor and UD

defended families - 88 heroic, bot inter anna silent rorda.
Though not 80 interesting as his brother the senator, General
Sherman was good-natured and sociable. He was a taJ.l, hand.
some man as Rosa was, and it was interesting to see the mili
tary general learning like a child from the art-general mean
inga of ancient symbols and figures. Here were pre-Christian
monuments, - Isis with serpent, Mithras slaying the Bull,
Apollo Sauroktonos (lizard-slayer), and other antique forms
which may have suggested to Sherman that these heroes were
his forerunners crushing ancient Confederate rebellions. But
the realm of mythology is harder to conquer than Southern
villages.

Heine in his delightful essay, "The Gods in Exile," shows
the classic divinities out at elbows, wandering in wood and
wilderness; but had the brilliant genius been in Rome in 1872
he might have discovered that the gods and goddesses had
found new and gayer temples and worshippers than any priest
hood ever gave them. The Carnival was in full ffing. On the
site of a temple of Jove the French theatre was displaying
all the gods and goddesses in Offenbach's" Orpheus," -the
goddesses being costumed seductively enough to attract the
wealthy and fashionable while the poor were sparsely kneel.
ing in churches. At two fancy masquerades which I attended,
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- one at the Apollo, the other at the Argentina, - superb
beauties from all parts of the world were dancing as Bac
chanals, Graces, Nymphs, AphroditeL

One of the handsomest women I saw in Rome was Madame
Ratazzi, - of the Baltimore Bonapartes, - whom my cousin
John M. Daniel loved, but left for a Confederate grave in
Virginia.

One day (my cousin was Dot with me) I directed my driver
to the Lateran Museum, but he took me to the St. John
Lateran ohapel, where I began lightly walking up the
lacred stairway. Finding a woman going up on her knees, it
flashed on me that it was the Scala Santa on which no foot
must tread because thereon J esul ascended to the judgment
hall of Pilate. I hurried down, but it was too late; several
guardians were screaming at me from below, not daring to
come up even to arrest me. I was taken to the bureau, and
having found some one who could talk English explained
and deplored the accident, offering to obtain a certificate
from the American Minister, Marsh, who knew me. My
apology was mormuringly received by the keepen of the
stairway, who ought to have been on hand when I entered.

My impression was that the excitement was not 80 much
because of the sanctity of the stairway, as on account of the
fact that it was while going up on his knees Luther had re
volted, descended on his feet, and abandoned Rome forever.
I once had the misfortune to go into a mosque without taking
off my shoes, but the admonition in that case was gently
given, and DO vexation caused.

In Rome I was afterwards cautious, but nevertheless irri.
tated the sacristan at S. Georgio. He showed me the relics
of St. George, - the spear, vexillum, saddle, wherewith he
met the dragon. But 80 great was my interest in dragon
slayers that I imprudently asked him if there existed any
relic of the dragon. Without any reply he swiftly shut the .
case and hurried away, slamming the door after him.1

1 My iDqlliry was Dot 10 impertiDeot .. it may 188m; for in my French
guide-book it wu stated that at Cimiez, near Nice, the dragon llain by
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On my way back to London I stopped. a day in Florence
to see the venerable sculptor Hiram Powers, with whom I
talked about our mutual friends in Cincinnati, and about
Hawthorne. The evening was passed at the house of Pro
fessor ( now Senator) Villari, the most interesting Italian I
met, his wife being an accomplished English lady. Villari
told a curious anecdote concerning an American poet whom
I knew, - Thomas Buchanan Read. He had come to Flor
ence many years before with his attractive young wife and
brought him (Villari) a letter of introduction. One night
- it was Mardigras - he was called up in the night by Read,
who told him his wife was dead. Hurrying to the lodgings,
he found there two physicians who declared that she had died
of Asiatio cholera. Mrs. Read was the first victim of the last
plague in Florence. Villari sat up beside the dead lady all
night with Read, who read aloud all of hi. own poems. "It was
a fearful night," said the professor. "There I sat, feeling
that the dread plague was in our city. The street was filled
with noisy masqueraders, their lights and figures flashing
across the walls of the room, their laughter and shouts min
gling with Read'. voice steadily reading his poems. It was
awful, like something from Dante's Inferno."

An exceptional amount of work awaited me in London.
Each week in March had to be devoted to the rewriting of
the lecture of that week at the Royal Institution, and my
the pioul exorcisms of the saint who converted a temple of Diana into
the ohurch there, was suspended near the altar. I visited Cimiez, bot DO

dragon was there. The attendant priest aid it had never been there, bot
I discovered above the altar two hoob, showing that something had
bung there. An aged man in Cimiez told me that many yean before
the dragon bad. been removed to the 11. in Nice. Repairing to that
college, I saw ita president, who told me that the alleged dragon was
simply a crocodile. It was in the museum when he entered on his ofIice,
and was valued 101e1y 00 account of ita Cimiez legend, as an example
of ancient IUperstition. But two yean before it was found neceuary
to clean the mue1lm, and as 800ft as the old crocodile was touohed it
crumbled literally to dust. Not even an inch of it remained. The college
i. the Apollo Sanroktonos. The fabulous monster of the altar becomes &

lizard in the lyC4!e, and pusel to the dlllt-bole at lut.
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wife had to attend to our social duties almost alone. Every
year the spring brought to our doors friends from America,
or persons introduced by them, and every week we gave a
dinner that they might meet English people. Meanwhile our
three children, the girl aged four, required attentiOD, and we
were uncommonly glad when August vacation brought us op
portunity to seek the seaside. We had pleasant remembrance
of a fortnight at Trouville in 1867. Its Arcadian simplicity
inspired an article in "Harper" -" Trouvill.e: a Dew French
Paradise." We had lived in a charming hotel, taking our
meals out UDder the trees, and all at an absurdly low price.
But when we arrived in 1872 at the same hotel the cost was
nearly doubled. Mine host said he had many applicants from
America, and showed me my own article in "Harper" in
which I bad imprudently mentioned the name of his hotel.
When I told him I bad written the article, I was not sure that
he believed me; it certainly did not affect lilY bills.

Finding that George Sand was in Trouville I obtained a
Dote of introduction to her from Louis Blano, and meeting
her is among the cherished memories of my life. She had no
apartments in which to receive anyone, but only two bed.
rooms, - ODe for her two grandchildren, who made pleasant
acquaintance with my children. Our own situation was sim
ilar, 80 our natural place of meeting was on the sands where
she walked daily. She had her grandchildren to look after,
those for whom she wrote " Le g~ant Y~OU8" and " Les ailea
de Courage," - and we had ours, and our meetings amounted
to little more than salutations and appreciations of the scen
ery and seaside play of life. We conversed a little about our
beloved LQuis Blanc, with whom she had shared the visions
and hopes of 1848; but these had long vanished, -leaving
her at sixty-eight the serene happiness of a genius which hav
ing created a beautiful world for mankind, who had refused
to enter it, found it now returned to her &8 her own palace,
its walls adorned by the faces and forms with which her su
preme art had transfonned to beauty the stocks and stones of
nature.
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I did not try to have a philosophical or literary conversa
tion with George Sand. I had no such mastery of her lan
guage, nor she of mine, as would have enabled me to give
any expression to my homage, which those searching eyes of
hers could recognize better without my trying to stammer. But
I told her that I had made her acquaintance through" Ulia,"
which the most intellectual of American women, Margaret
Fuller, had given to the greatest of American philosophers,
Emerson, who had given it to me.

With her uncanny reputation I had made acquaintance in
boyhood, fOT I remember my mother and BOme other ladies
conversing with bated breath of one Madame Dudevant, of
whom an engraving had appeared showing her in man's dress.
Why was that shocking? A problem was then (about my
fourteenth year) grafted in me. In May, 1858, Emerson gave
me " Woman in the Nineteenth Century," in which Margaret
Fuller reveals that she is fascinated by George Sand (" noble
in nature, but clouded by error, and struggling with circum
stances") and quotes Mrs. Browning's two sonnets to her.
Ten years later, when I was leaving Concord for England
(1868), Emerson gave me "L~lia" to read on my journey.
It is the edition of 1841, with the prefatory apologia; but
this I needed not. Margaret Fuller and Mrs. Browning were
both in this brain of George Sand; nay, all the aspiring and
discontented women known to me in America, - poets, ora
tors, reformers, - were the offspring of George Sand, en
deavouring to build in the New World a palace for W ODl&D 80

perfect that the monastic retreat of LQia, tossed between
faith and atheism, and the pavilion of her courtesan sister,
Pulcheria, with her cult of pleasure, should vanish away for
ever. In the storm and stress of antislavery struggle and
grapple with dogma I did Dot go farther iDto George
Sand's writings at that time. "At a more convenient season
I will call for thee." But I knew she was the peer of the
greatest of her contemporaries, - Carlyle, Emerson, Dickens,
Thackeray, Browning, Tennyson, Hawthome. And I was
conscious of a certain awe when I stood in her presence.
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She was not beautiful, but much more than th&t,-fair,
refined, candid, with a countenance of queenly elevation min
gled with gracious simplicity and sensibility. "Ne cherchez
pas en moi ces profonds mysteres," said L~a to Stenio;
"mOD &me est smur de la Totre, vous la contristez, vous l'ef
frayez en la 80Udant ainsi. Prenez la pour ce qu'elle est,
pour nne &me qui 80uffre et qui attend."

It was enough, then, to meet this admirable lady on the
sands, to exchange salutations, to see her smiling with my
wife &8 her grandohildren and my children made acquaint
ance. But I could not help recalling the old gossip about her
terrible male attire when we were looking upon the ladies of
fashion disporting themselves in the sea, some in diaphanous
costumes, or racing along the beach with bare legs.

It was part of my duty as an AmeTican correspondent to
call on President Thiers in his villa at Trouville. At an ap
pointed hour I was pleasantly received by his four secretaries,
of whom neither spoke English, and ushered into the presence
of the President, who was conducting momentous negotiations
with Gel'many and England without knowing the language of
either country. Thiem' thickset form supported a brachyo
cephalic head and intellectual face. He was precisely the same
cheery old gentleman I bad seen five years before at the
Emperor's reception, as if the wars with Germany and the
Paris Commune were only a passing nightmare.

I could not take the old monarchist seriously as the Presi
dent of the new Republic. He W88 a name from the defunct
firm commissioned to carry its good-will to the new one. I
had desired to talk with Thien of the evils of the bicameral
legislature in America, - as France was about to frame a
constitution, - but I could not argue the matter in French.

When the Convention was in prospect I expressed to
Louis Blanc my hope that they would not follow that fatal
example of the United States in instituting presidency aDd
a bicameral legislature. He had already resolved to oppose
those measures, and at his soggestion I wrote my little work
entitled" Republican Superstitions." Proof-sheets were sent
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him, and I received the subjoined letter dated October 7,
1872:-

As early as 1846 I published a paper in which I endeav
oured to show that the establishment of a second chamber
was fraught with unmitigated evila, and afforded but a sham
remedy for the political dangers it was intended to ward off.

By the end of 1848, just at the time when Louis Napoleon
Bonaparte was ooming forward as a candidate for the presi
dential office, I thought it my duty to point out the direful
consequences likelY to flow from the election of a president.
The solemn warning I then gave to my countrymen was ex
pressed as follows: "Whenever a man and an Assembly
stand face to face, that Assembly brings with it a 10 Aout,
and that man has behind him an 18 Brumaire."

But, &8 you have rightly observed, there are political as
well as religious superstitions, nor are the former more easily
uprooted than the latter. At the time alluded to it seemed
next to impossible that there should be a republio without a
president. A strange aberration this - more especially on
the part of the French, as they had been taught by experi
ence how readily & president or oonsul is turned into an
emperor.

However, the warning was disregarded, and on the 2d of
December, 1851, we had to undergo the unspeakable humili
ation of another 18 Bmmaire. My prediction was thus ful
filled, even SOODer than I expected.

Whether we shall know how to tum to account the lesson
we have repeatedly received remains to be seen. I hope it
will be 80. Certain it is that nowadays many are they in the
republican party who consider the presidential office as a
mere stepping-stone to ascend the throDe. If others have
some doubt as to the necessity, both of a president and a seo
ond ohamber, it is because they are under the impression
that that system works well in the United States. To correct
such an error is to do good service to the cause of republi.
can institutions.

In the autumn (1872), when my "Republioan Supersti
tions" was in press, Charles Sumner passed through London.
He had heeD spending a month in Paris, to regain strength,
and was on his way home, feeling better. He said that be
fore leaving Paris he had a conversation with Gambetta. "I
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said to him that tbe great trouble of France was that they
had DO religion." What Gambetta's ankwer was Sumner did
Dot tell me. I asked what he meant by religion, but he only
talked about the pleasure he felt in listening to the Litany.
When I knew him in Washington (1864-1868) I never 8118

pected him of being interested in religion, nor of ohurch•
.going, and DOW reminded him of the hostility of nearly all
American churches to the antislavery movement up to the
war. He W88 thinking, however, of the French leaders like
Gambett&, and no doubt felt that their republicanism W&l

too merely political and not religious enough. But I was left
a good deal to conjecture, for he seemed hazy on the matter.
I then told him of my forthcoming book. With regard to
the bicameral legislature, he said that all the American State.
had the system, which worked fairly well, but I reminded him
that our state senates were Dot, like the federal Senate, the
creatnres of disproportionate representatioo. He had never
gone into that subject, but with regard to presidency he had
much to say, which he W88 glad to have me make notes of
and use as I pleased. For all my former criticisms of one or
another action in the past were erased by the stand he had
taken against the usurpations of President Grant. The old
emotion with which I had sat at his bedside in Waahiogton
when he was felled by the bl~dgeonof slavery had stirred in
me again when, fifteen years later, he was struck down offi.
cially by a military president whose warlike scheme h:e had
defeated. And Dot only officially; the vindictive blow which
had degraded him from his committee chairmanship in the
Senate, and degraded his friend Motley in London, thereby
shattering that historian's health, had brought back the se
quel of slavery's blow. He stood there in London, telling me
all that story, - with a quivering lip when he mentioned
Motley, - and his words were only less eloquent than his
white hairs and haggard face at sixty.

Sumner had no need to refute the accusations made by
Grant against him and Motley. In "The Golden Hour,"
1862, I wrote, "To-day, should the war end, the masses would
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seize the man whose hand reeked most with human blood
and bear him to the White House." It could not surprise
me that the warrior's oivil administration should be marked
by the craft arid deceptions that won victories in the field. I
omit, therefore, Senator Sumner's narrative of his straggle
with President Grant and quote, as written down at the time,
his closing words: -

"We have arrived at a period when the personal power of
a president is almost irresistible. For many years the powers
of checking his will in Cougress have been becoming weaker,
until a single act of resistaDce DOW requires every sinew and
nerve which the nation can bring to bear through its repre
sentatives. The evil has gone on until the Chief Magistrate
has come to regard constitutional opposition to any scheme
of his own in the light of a rebellion or a crime which the
Executive must punish. We fairly parallel the condition of
things in Great Britain nearly a century ago when the House
of Commons adopted a resolution declaring' that the influ
ence of the Crown has increased, is increasing, and ought to
be diminished.' The military spirit fostered by the late war,
and increased by the election of General Grant, has brought
this formidable tendency to a climax. If Grant be reelected,
DO one can contend that it is because be is regarded by the
American people &8 the worthiest citizen to be their head. It
will be due entirely to the army of office-holders, represent
ing a complete organization of drilled and interested persons
who, having forced him on the country as a candidate, are
devoting the whole resources of the government, and a power
of patronage not possessed by any other monarch in the
world, to the one purpose of his reelection."

" What remedy is there for this?" I asked.
"It is a long work -longer I fear than our people are

aware of. The mst step would seem to be the limitation of
every president to a single term. This would prevent his
using his enormous patronage to prolong his power."

"But," I said, "might not an ambitious or selfish presi
dent, if unable to secure reelection, use it for some other ad-
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vantage, perhaps pecuniary, or perhaps to elect some favour
ite to be his successor, - a relative, perhaps his SOD! W oold
not aD executive commission be safer? "

" It is by no means certain," said Sumner, "that the re
public may Dot be eventually compelled to preserve itself by
the total destruction of the one-man power."

And 80 I parted from the brave and true statesman, Dever
to see him again; but rejoicing that as his first speech in the
Senate was against slavery, his last was against the pomp of
war. No warrior ever showed. more courage than Sumner
when, on his return from Europe, he moved in the Senate that
the names of the battles WOD by the Union army should be
removed from the army register and from the regimental
colours. This was the sage Mencius saying once more, "Let
those who have conquered an enemy be not elated, but
dispose themselves in the order of a funeral I "

The array of historic facts in my" Republican Supersti
tioDs " was utilized by Louis Blanc, and he had some follow
ing. But Gambetta would not lead in the matter. Gambet
ta's speaking from the tribune was captivating, but in private
and in conversation he impressed me as a French Disraeli,
- brilliant, subtle, cynical, and without faith in principles.

The engineering of the Constitution was in the hands of
M. Dufaure, an insidious man, who did Dot attempt to answer
arguments against presidency and bicameralism, but simply
appealed to the example of the United States. Without any
criticism at all there was adopted in the Dew Constitution a
principle which would enable a president to make a coup
d'etat like that of Louis Napoleon with perfect security. The
Constitution, after providing that any member of the govern
ment may be impeached, provides also that the act and arti
clea of impeachment shall be siped by the President. As
the President would not of course sign an act for his own
impeachment, he is practically unimpeachable. I found even
Renan without any knowledge of this clause. At the house
of Theodore Stanton, in Paris, I dined with two French sen
ators, old workers of the extreme Left, who had been in the
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Convention that framed. the Constitution. When I expressed
my surprise that the President was secured from impeach
ment they both exclaimed, "you are quite mistaken, mon
sieur: every official in the government can be impeached."
When Stanton had produoed a copy of the Constitution and
I had pointed out the clause requiring the President's sign&
ture to authorize any impeachment, the two senators were as
tounded and also humiliated. They confessed that this clause
had been embodied in the Constitution without any discus
sion and without their notice. Landor represents Thomu
Paine as saying that the French were more interested in the
making of a salad than in the framing of a constitution.
Fortunately the presidents are apt to be as little versed in
constitutional law as others, and perhaps few of them have
been any more aware of their immunity than the two old
senators. But I have no doubt that Dufaure and his clique
meant to restore a certain absolutism under the title of Pre
sident, and to do away with coup' d'etat by making them
constitutional.

The prophecy of the Parisian I met at Brussels, and cabled
to the "New York World," that if Paris fell into the hands of
King William it would be amid a carnage unparalleled in his
tory, was fulfilled in the so-called "Communard" reign of ter
ror. The Napoleonio column in Paris had been pulled down,
and the monument of both Napoleons~ risen in the graves
at Gravelotte and Sedan, the blackened walls of the Tuileries,
and the 108s of Alsace and Lorraine. With such a record
Napoleon III came to England, an eme in the land where
for twenty years some of the best men of France had found
asylum. About the same time that this Emperor was being
courted by snobbery, "communards" were finding asylum in
that world-metropolis, Loudon, impartial as Nature between
good and evil. I had no sympathy whatever with any vio
lence, but some conception of the terriftc sufferings of those
long-oppressed people. Among the exiles in London was Eli'
Reclus, a brother of the eminent geographer, and himself an
accomplished savant. He and his family were charming peo-
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pIe, and the narrative he gave us of the tragedies he saw, and
from which he narrowly escaped, were thrilling. He declared
that he and others who were momentarily expecting to be
carried out to execution were in IUch a state of exaltation
that they were almost disappointed when the massacres were
stopped. Some of the groups of communards ranged along a
wall to be shot to death sang cheery songs and laughed aloud;
yet Dot one of them believed in any future life.

R41clus was a leamed anthropologist, and read to our society
in London a paper of great value on the rite of circumcision.

Elle !WeIns took me· one evening to a room in Blooms
bury where the oommunards who had escaped were wont to
gather. A poor place, and they were poor people; but I was
impreaed by their intelligent and benevolent countenances.
Several told me of the means by which they had escaped.
One very striking individual had been saved by two women
who bad no interest whatever in the agitation, but saw him
trying to evade pursuit along their small street not far from
the Porte St. Denis. They were respectable young women
who had closed the windows and doors of their shop below,
and were looking out of an upper window. They managed to
arrest his attention, and he was admitted at their door just in
time, for the pursuing gendarmes had appeared in the street
which he had been seen to enter. The women ooncealed him
under their mattress. Soon after there was a knocking at
their door, which they opened with a string from their bed
room. There were one or two other families in the building.
When the gendarmes came to the door of these maiden sisters,
they had undreu8d, and opening the door jult enough to be
partly seen, they said, "What is it? you can't come in here,
we are half naked." The gendarmeslmew that they were re
spectable people and departed. He stayed until late at night,
during which time the sisters had gone off to an address he
gave and secured him a passport to England. TbtfY made up
some disguise and he left at midnight, made his way to the
coast, and reached England in safety.

Elie R41clus was interested in my researches on Demon-
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ology, and mentioned to me that one of the communard gen
erals, De Cecilia, was a learned scholar in Eastern tongues,
and might be of service to me. He was in London, and
wanted employment.

De Cecilia was indeed a useful assistant. I have received
from his widow, on whom I called in Paris in 1900, an account
of his life and his escapes, and hope to publish it some day.
But I could never comprehend how that leamed man, delicate
and refined, feminine as his name, could have been a " gen
eral " of any kind, or been mixed up in any violence.

From the time I reached London, after my adventores dur
ing the Franco-German war, my burden against war was re
peatedly uttered. My narratives and descriptions were listened
to by large audiences, reported in the papers, and generally
welcomed. But at length one discourse brought some censurel
upon me. This was on "The dead Emperor."

As a journalist I attended the funeral of Napoleon III at
Chiselhurst (January, 1878), but it was with reluctance that
I incurred such risk of being mentioned by some reporter 81

paying homage to Napoleon m. It was a memorable scene.
There in an old English mansion lay in state, surrounded by
candles, covered with lilies, honoured by the Queen's family,
the man whose perjured, blood-stained throne had appeared
to me in youth a seat of the real Satan. I had tracked his
career of treasons and massacres, and witnessed the slaughter
of thousands on the altar of his ambition. As he lay there
dead, while the victims of his oppression breathed freer, I
could now look upon him with a certain compassion as himself
a victim. He was born under a star that was not in the sky
but in his own deluded coDsciousness; his superstition had
deprived him of free agency. He was chained to his guilty
phantasy, and had to fill the measure of its iniquity. Let it
go at that.

Yet it oould not be left to go at that. He had bought the
favour of England with the hush-money of a commercial
treaty, and now the balance was being paid at his grave out
of the treasury of English honour. The pre88 was largely
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filled with .«osive eulogies which all had one keynote: "Our
customer is the immediate jewel of our soul." The terrible
crimes were accorded silent condonation, the desolations of
France forgotten, and out of the tomb was raised a soul to
march on again amid the enthusiasm of youth, to wield again
the aceptre of tyranny. For this was the evident aim. There
was no real mourning for the Emperor; the abjectness at
Sedan alone must render him an impossible emperor; hardly
was he in his tomb before Britannia was putting on all her
smiles for his son.

That nothing but good must be said of the dead is an axiom
totally inapplicable to those who do not remain dead, but are
rajsed out of their tombs to be exemplars, standards. With
such preface I told my congregation (January 11, 1878) the
plain history of the dead man. No newspaper resented my
statement, but I received angry letters.

In the summer of 1878 I was- introduced to Emile de Gi
rardin and to Prince Napoleon, and had some conversation
with them.' The great editor was very interesting as a genuine
organism of past epochs looking forward to their return under
new names. To Prince Napoleon I carried a note from Charles
Bradlaugh, for whom he expressed friendship and sympathy.
The Prince was a fine looking aDd able man, and spoke good
English, but I did not traIt his Bradlaughism. I also on this
visit met Victor Hugo, of whom something is said on a far
ther page. From Paris I went to wander over myoId tracks
as a war correspondent. In Gorze I stopped at a door where
I had been kindly received by a French family. The house
was then filled with wounded Germans, and madame and her
young daughter, refined ladies, were sleeplessly nursing the
sufferers. Madame was DOW an invalid. Her husband took
me to her room, where she lay in bed. She told me that of
the many wounded men brought to their house, twenty-six had
remained for SD: months. Though up to the battle of Grave
lotte she had Dever known any illness, she had since Dot known
a day of health. This lady, whom I remember as beautiful,
was now pale and her hair touched with grey: her kindly eyes
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filled with tears as she recurred to the tragical events that had
desolated her happy life and home. She was a picture of
France.

I revisited the fields and groves where I had witnessed the
tenible strife. The battlefields were golden with ripe corn,
and only peaceful reapers were seen there where the dreadful
scythe of death had mowed down men. The fields exhibited
no red spots but the poppies, and in the distance even the
groups of white or08888 were like parterres of flowers. In the
foreground were the cheerful gardens with their burning
busbes, - roses and fuchsias 80 large and deep-hued that it
may have been such that caused Nizami to 8&y, " Every flower
in the garden of the earth is the heart's blood of a man."
Nature was hiding her scars with flower and grain, as if to per
suade her human children to forget theirs. The only thing
missed from the cheerful SeeDe was the lOngs of the birds.
Three years before, even in the intervals of the cannon, the
air was filled with their music. In Rozerielles I observed
on several houses boughs and busbes, and was told that this
village had been famous in times past for ita pigeons, con
stituting its special merchandise. But since the war few of
tbe birds had returned, and the inhabitants had hung out the
boughs to lure them back.

But the efBoreBC8nce of the war on the French stage and
on the walls of the Paris 3alon was very ditIerent from that
of the flowers on the battlefields, and for some years reminded
me of the departed songsters. Pictures of war, bloodshe-d,
cruelty bad replaced the scenes of happy peasant life and
the dreams of repose. French literature was indeed stimu
lated, but a tone of despair began to pervade it. The mixture
of self-contempt at baving been led by intriguers like Napoleon
III to slaughter and disgrace, the bitterness of inglorious
sacrifices, the irremediable bereavements felt throughout
France, were powerfully e%pressed in a volume of poems by
Louise Ackermann. One of her poems impressed me deeply
- " Lea Malheureux." The last day has come; the trumpet
has sounded. A great aDgel descends, uncovers all the graves
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of the dead, and bids them come forth for everlasting life. A
few eagerly come forth, but the larger number refuse. To
the divine command they answer, that they have had enough
of life in his creation; they have passed through thorns, and
over ftinty paths -from agony to agony. To luch an exist
ence he called them - they suffered it; and now they will
forgive him only if he will let them rest and forget that they
have lived.

A pleasanter visit than that to the battlefields was ~ade
to another region of France with my dear friend Henry Ba
con, - an American whose ancestors fought at Lexington, who
had himself fought for the Union, and who was leading the
life of a happy artist and li~rateur in Paris. Not long after
my settlement in London, the chief American artist there, G.
H. Boughton R. A., introduced me to Huntington, Paris
correspondent to the" " Tribune, " and collector of "Frank
liniana." He introduced me to Henry Bacon, whom he had
inspired enough to paint " Franklin at Home." At that time
Bacon was .living in the Rue Newton, I think, and had a
grand atudio. It is, however, chiefly in his apartment in the
Faubourg St. ~onor~ that I "saw most of himself and his
(first) wife. Bacon was charming company, and in every sense
artistic. Full of good IenBe and tact as well as humour, and
very hospitable, he and his first wife - still more his present
wife - were my helpful friends duriDg all my life in Europe.!
He united literary with pictorial art; he Dot only was best
company, but his dainty imagination was espressed in some
sketches he wrote and graciously loaned me which remain
graven in my memory. .Many yean ago I saw in his room a
wonderful picture of a young man in evening dress dining
alone in his fine room, standing, bending forward and touch.
ing his glass against an empty glass across the table. It was .
a touching and weird picture. Some years later I asked him

I lin. Baeon, under the name of Lee Bacon, has written the best book
I bow about pioturesqoe Egypt, which is admirably illustrated by her ..
hUlband. They DOW reside ill London, but for me Paris is hardly Paris
.without them.

VOL. D
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to show me this pioture again, but he had sold it. A man bad
come there - an aeronaut - and given a large price for the
picture. This man asoended in a balloon and shot himself. In
1893 the same idea was represented in a powerful cartoon
by Gibson which appeared in the Christmas number of
" Life," accompanying a story by the accomplished editor,
J. A. Mitchell. The story, entitled" A Bachelor's Supper,"
is extremely poetical, and no doubt Gibson's picture was in...
spired by it. The bachelor is much older than the man in'
Bacon's picture, and his fine nature is re1lected in the faces of
the seven ladies loved and lost who smile upon him.

Boughton had been a pupil of Frere, and had loaned me
some of the engravings used in my article in " Harper's Mag
azine" on " Edouard Frere and Sympathetic Art in France."
Some years later I desired to see Frere, and to buy a picture
straight from his easel Henry Bacon, also a pupil of Frere,
cheerfully acoompanied me to Ecouen. Frere had received my
magazine article from Boughton and welcomed me cordially;
he oalled his wife, who was delighted to see Bacon again, and
gave us a repast. Frere was a small man with bright, black,
penetrating eyes. He and Bacon talked over the time when
the- Germans occupied Ecouen. Soldiers were quartered in
other large mansions, but the German commander had called
on Frere and told him that he should not be disturbed.

Frere had finished a number of pictures, but a contract with
Gambart prevented his privately selling one. "But," he said,
"it does not forbid my giving one, and although these new
ones are already ordered I have a little sketch here which I
pray you to aooept as a souvenir." He then brought out a
drawing of a "Girl feeding rabbits," also a pen-and-ink
sketch of a village school interior, and at the bottom of both
wrote his presentation. His friend and pupil Von Becker
came in, and we all visited his atelier to see a picture just
completed of an humble interior in Finland (Von Becker's
country), a child taking her first steps in dancing, - since
widely known by engravings. Von Becker was a noble gen
tleman; he afterwards held some high office in Finland, and
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I believe painted little. When Bacon and I were setting out
for Paris a package was banded to me through the car window.
It proved to be a gift to me from Von Becker - a life study
of the favorite Ecouen model, a beauty of eighteen years. My
enrichment was increased in Paris, where Bacon gave me a
charming little sketch of a scene in Eoouen, - a German sol
dier plodding along with hands full of ducks and geese, and
two children, - a little boy shrinking behind the skirt of his
sister. It is a beautiful picture, and now in my IOD'. house.

The cruelty with which the French government pursued
the artist Courbet OD the accusation of having led the riot
ous Commune to pull down the Vend6me column in Paris
excited a great deal of sympathy for him. For myself I re
garded the intensity of feeling among the new Republican
mIen about that column as measuring the depth to which
Napoleon-worship was rooted in France. Both of the Empe
rors beariDg that Dame had by blunders brought their coun
try bleeding and desolate under the feet of conquerors and
ended their meteoric careers in miserable exile. If ever there
was a pardonable thing for the victims of Napoleonism to do
it was to pull down that memorial of their shame and of the
baser elements in France. Courbet, chosen Minister of Fine
Arts by the Commune, had managed to save the collections of
the Luxembourg and of M. Thien from the mob, but made
no etlon to save the Vendome column.

Among those who shared my feelings about Napoleonism
wu my dear friend Judge Hoadly, afterwards governor of
Ohio. Towards the close of 1872 he requested me to order
a picture from Courbet. In answer to my letter came the fol.
lowing, in French:-

Omans, Dp. du Doubs, 11 February, 1878. - My dear
Sir, I have received your letter, and the order you have given
me in it for your friend in Cincinnati, with the greatest sat
isfaction; but, i~ne then in what an exceptional situation
I find myself. I am ill and have been 10 all winter. You
will understand it easily when you know of the shocks and
troubles I have had to undergo.
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Beside other unheard of things, here is the French Cham
ber trying to make me raise again the Vendome column, else
they will seize all my property, my studio, and perhaps my
penon. How could you, pray, expect me to paint a picture
in IUch a situation?

We must hope that all this will pass. It is an ineffable
insanity, all the more that I have once already undergone
all the condemnations, which have been carried into effect.
After all this ends or when I am free, 80 soon as I can I will
hasten to execute the kind order you have given me for your
friend.

Be lure I do not forget you and that I hope to be satisfac
tory to your friend 80 kindly intentioned toward me as well
as toward yourself who have been 80 kind in this matter.

Please be patient and take into consideration my present
exceptional situation. Accept, I beg of you, the expression of
my most distinguished sentiments. With my compliments to
yourself and your friend - GU8TAVB COlJRBET.

When Courbet was in exile at Vevay I travelled from
London (midwinter) to select a picture for Judge Hoadly.
His atelier was near famous Chillon, and he alluded to the
Dotable prisoner in speaking of his own banishment. This he
felt keenly. The few pictures he had completed were neigh
bouring mountain and lake scenes, powerful but with a som·
bre tone. No human figure was in any of them, and when I
expressed preference for a picture with some figure he said,
"I cannot insert a figure in the presence of these grand
mountains. It would belittle them. And indeed since I left
Omans I have had no heart to paint human figures." The
look of this portly Courbet was that of an overgrown boy,
very blond, qnick in movements, full of emotion, too. He was
Dot eager about the price of the picture selected, but Hoadly
wished it to be full. He said nothing about the Vendome
column.

Looking back from the opening twentieth century OD the
past, with the eyes of a disillusioned reformer, it appears to
me that the nineteenth century reached its apotheosis in the
Centenary of·Voltaire at Paris, May 80, 1878. That day the
playing fountains, the expanding blo88oms, the cloudleu sky,
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oombined with festivals of the splendid Exposition to overlay
the scars of war, put to shame tinsel of the dead empire, and
welcome back the banished brains of France.

The festival opened in the oircus at the Chateau d'Eau.
In the vast building six thoU8&lld people assembled. In the
centre was a flower-wreathed chariot surmounted by symbol
ical statues of France and Liberty. Winged genii held
wreaths above the head of a veiled figure. Musio and ban
ners greeted the Municipal Council, bearing aloft the arms of
Paris and the motto: "Flucf:u,at non mergiter." Around
the veiled and laurelled figure shone the names of the fathers
of printing and of Voltaire's great contemporaries. The elo
quent Senator Laurent-Pichat gave his brief oration, the veil
vanished, and there was Voltaire holding his pen. The en
thusiasm of the SD: thousand was overwhelming. "V-1t78 Vol
taire! V-we la Republiqus /" began the continuous "i"aB for
everybody and everything brave, free, human, ended. only
when Rubana' cantata to words by Paw Avenal broke out
from the choir.

Having to leave in order to hear the oration of Victor
Hugo, my wife and I could only get out through vaults, led
by attendants with candles. She was unequal to another
function and I went alone to the Theatre de la Gaiete. The
standing crowd was 80 great that I could not reach my ap
pointed Beat near the front, but my friend Howard Paul the
actor saw me, and baving to leave managed to get me into his
seat.

A more brilliant auditory never gathered. Eloquent as
were the orators, more impressive was it to see the statesmen
and authors of France assembled in homage around the Hower
wreathed bust of Voltaire - the original bust by Boudon.

When Victor Hugo arose, and his head haloed with snowy
hair was seen just in front of the bust,· a cry of joy broke
from every heart. It was Dot a cheer, Dot a m-G"O, not a "i"a,
- limply a cry of joy. It began with a long-breathed-out sat
isfaction - Ah-h-h 1-easily interpreted as "here is our
man I" With what delight the plaudits followed, how eyes
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glistened and hands waved in the air, C&Dnot be described.
The assembly beheld in Victor Hugo the avatar of Voltaire.
The poet and the bust were apotheosized together. When he
spoke of Voltaire'. "smile," which he traced to the very
stars, the thin lips of the statue seemed to move, and the
penetrating eyes of the stone beam on the assembly. The
listeners became as a thousand-stringed harp, which the mas
ter swept with aeolian accents of a voice pure and flexible,
capable of every range. When he spoke of the one weapon
which Voltaire wielded, a weapon soft as the zephyr, strong
as the storm - a Pen - I could only think of the voice to
which we were listening. His gestures were as unique as they
were graceful. When he had recited the two terrible exam
ples of priestly tyranny, and said, "Then, 0 Voltaire, thou
didst utter a cry t " his hand with outstretched finger pointed
straight before him, and for the moment one could hardly help
turning to see if Voltaire were not in the dress circle. Every
movement was realistic; and yet even his emphatic gestures
were surpassed by the wonderful changes of colour that played
about the face of this wonderful man. The denunciation of
war, the arraignment of it - and it seemed to stand before
him personified as some Gholu preying upon Humanity
was matchleS8. And when he had spoken those glorious sen
tences, had pictured all the happy and peaceful toilers and
enjoyers of the world compulsorily gathered "to that dread
international exposition which is called the battlefield," the~
was but one thing which would not have been an anticlimax,
and that one came - tears. The orator's voice was choked
with an emotion which spread through the house, and when
he next essayed to speak, and for an instant faltered, the
whole assembly, half rising, burst out with acclamations.

The banquet in the evening at the Grand Orient of France
was radiant with the prevailing joy, the happiness of the hon
dreds of radicals at being free to utter their whole mind.
They touched glasses, they were filled with laughter, they
rose up and sang the " Marseillaise" again and again, repeat
ing the verses as if they could never have enough of it.
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Peace was' not only the cry of Victor Hugo. On that very
stage where he so impressively denounced war there was a
grand spectacle of the "Age of Gold, and the Golden City."
In it the premiere aanseu8e came forward waving an olive
branoh. Then all the ftags of the world blO8SOmed out
waved by the corp8 ae ballet-f!/ZJC6Pt that of (}fWmany. Then
the premiere dafUJeuBe went back a little, and pirouetted for
ward waving in front of all the German ftag. The reception
given it by the spectators was cordial enough to be favourably
felt on the Bourse. No more Franco-German war I

At the banquet I was called on for a speech. I could fairly
understand a speech. in French but not make one, 80 Dr.
Chapman, editor of the " Westminster Review," translated my
address. I was introduced and welcomed as an antislavery
American and a freethinking lecturer in London; the chair
man (whose name I f~rget) privately explaining to me that he
omitted any allusion to my chapel because the word "chapel"
had in French minds a theological connotation and would con
vey a false impression.

On the following day I visited Victor Hugo. When I nnt
came to Europe I had brought him as a gift from George L.
Stearns a life-size marble bust of John Brown. We did not
converse, however, about John Brown. For he had said in his
oration, " Voltaire is the nineteenth century." And Voltaire
wielded the pen as his only weapon. John Brown belonged
to the century of Joshua and Gideon; or so it appeared then,
- for alas t it looks as if his violence may march on in the
twentieth century while his love of freedom is left in the
nineteeDth.

In the above account of Victor Hugo's oration I adhere
pretty closely to my notes made at the time under an enthu
siasm inspired not only by the orator but by the European
situation amid which he spoke. England had been for some
months on the verge of a war with Russia, and only five weeks
before the Voltaire Centenary Gladstone had been mobbed,
and he and his wife dragged from their house into the street,
because of opposition. On Sunday, March 81, the danger had
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appeared 10 imminent that I laid aside myadvertiaed subject
and preached on "The Peril of War." This diaooorse w.
widely circulated in pamphlet form, and I received from Mr.
Gladstone the following, dated 78 aarley Street, April 18,
1878, a few days before hie hOIl88 was mobbed: -

I thank you for your kindneu in senaing meJour able and
outspoken discourse on "The Peril of War." I have read it
with great satisfaction.

Weare, I fear, widely separated on matters which I regard
81 of deep moment to the welfare of mankind. I am on this
account Dot the le88 but the more thankful to find that we
also are in accord upon the paramount and essential princi
ples of "justice, mercr, and truth " in their application to the
great question of the East. This pleasurable sentiment does
Dot relieve the pain with which I observe that many of those
who are good and supergood are entirely at il8ue with us, and
in my view, &8 also probably in yours, have altogether lost the
clue whioh should have guided them to a right decision. I
remain, sir, Your very faithful servant,

W. E. GLAD8TONE.

The war-cloud had Dot indeed disappeared when Victor
Hugo uttered his oration; the long of the Jingo was still
heard in the land; but the uprising of the moral sentiment
was sutJicient to check Lord Beaconsfield, - if indeed the
whole thing was Dot a theatrical stroke. It ended with the
grand London ballet "Aphrodite," in which Cyprus was the
scene, Beaconsfield and the Queen of Cyprus the hero and
heroine!
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CHAPTER XLII

George Peabody - Sir Sydney Watarlo" - " Faineat" uu1 I. Lauderdale "
h..--Julia Wad Bowe in LoudoD-Prof8llOr Seeley-Mn. Daaeau
:Maclanu - GarriIcm at a 'Woman auftrage meetbag iD LoDOOD - Ml'L 8taD
tea'. I8ftDOD-Amde Beeut-Mn. B..t pleadiDg for her claughter
:ao.e Mary Crawabay'. gilt for a womua'. 0011.. at Odord - A ooDf....
at Ozford - Em8l'llOD at Cyfarthfa Cutle, 1872 - SJDlpo8ium at Be. CcJt.
fage, Wat. -The poet B. H. Home.

IN the year of my arrival in London (1868) I met the
American banker, George Peabody, - a simple, strong-browed
old gentleman, whOle large and wise benefactions won him
the gratitude· of the poor. He seemed to have been le88 both
ered by applications for money from America than by the
deluded families who fancied there were accumulated fortunes
(e. g. Jenkins) awaiting the discovery of heirs. Professor
Marsh of Yale College told me in London that when he
called on his uncle Peabody the old gentleman was cordial,
but when he (Marsh) hinted that he had a request to make,
smilingly said, "For money, I suppose." "No," said Marsh,
"Dot a penny lor myself, but I wish you to endow Science
at Yale College." That reached George Peabody's heart and
his purse.

The Peabody scheme of homes for the poor was taken up
by Sydney W aterlow, - afterwards Lord Mayor of London,
knight, baronet, and member of Parliament. Sir Sydney, a
trustee of South P1aoe chapel, founded the lOOiety in Camden
Town, where for many years I gave evening discourses.
When he first Itood. for Parliament his oODnection with South
Place chapel came near defeating him (the coDstituency
being in Scotland). Tory journalists came from Scotland on
the Sunday before the election to report my lermon, which,
however, happened to be without anything that could help
them.
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Sir Sydney's homestead, "Fairseat," W&8 at Highgate, on
the road associated with "Dick Whittington." Whenever I
passed the stone marking the traditional spot where Whit
tington leaving London in his despair heard the Bow bells
calling him back to be "Thrice Lord Mayor of London," I
recognized in Sir Sydney himself an illustration of the typical
London tale. He told me that even when he came of age he
was almost without means. On that day he happened to be in
Paris with a young friend, his health being drunk with soda
water because wine cost too much.

When Emerson was in London (1872) Sir Sydney re
quested my intervention to secure a visit from him and his
daughter, saying that he ascribed his success in life mainly to
the inspiration of Emerson's 8ssay on "Self-Reliance."

I remember a droll circumstance connected with Fairseat.
Before the Waterlows' residence there it was a small frame
house occupied by an humble widow. She had for many years
reverently preserved a room in which she and her husband
passed their evenings just 88 it was when he died. The old
lady's sentiment about that sacred room was such that no
pecuniary inducement could secure the house until Sir Syd
ney contracted that whatever alteration was made, that room
should remain intact. He built grand rooms, verandas, con
servatories, but at the centre remained that memorial of the
widow's love and happy life. Whether since the building
came into the hands of the London Corporation the contract
has been ful1illed I have been afraid to inquire. In this world
of disillusion I do not wish to part with even one instance
of the power of love to rise above its grave. That widow of
Highgate was in her humble way a sister of Mary Magdalene,
in whose loving vision, "while it was yet dark," Jesns rose
again; and for a light so imperishable that even after phi
losophers have enlarged their temples, deep in their heart
remains a room where sentiment oherishes the beloved man.

Sir Sydney owned also Lauderdale House and grounds, B

historic place adjoining Fairseat. In July, 1872, this house
was the scene of a function by the Prince and Princess, now
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King and Queen, which our intimacy with the Waterlows eD
abled my wife and myself to witness. Sir Sydney gave to St.
Bartholomew's Hospital for seven yean Lauderdale House,
fully furnished 88 a convalescents' home. Near by, the Whit
tington Stone reminded me of the half-legendary lord mayor
who gave a grand entertainment to the King who owed him
much money spent in his French wan; the Queen having
expressed admiration at the fire of cinnamon-wood kindled in
her hODour, the lord mayor made a costlier fire by throwing
into it all ceriificates of the royal debts. Lauderdale House
was the very mansion that Charles IT fitted up for Nell
Gwynne. In the grounds remained the large marble basin in
which the orange girl was said to have disported henelf. We
saw the traditional window where Nell held out her infant,
and cried to the King in the garden, " Unless you do some
thing for him, here he goes J" The King cried, "Save the
Earl of Burford r" The Earl of Burford became the Duke of
St. Albans, the fortune of whose house found its way to the
benevolent hands of Miu Burdett-Coutts, who accompanied
the Prinoe and Princess when Lauderdale H0118e was opened
88 the Convalescents' Home. Lady Waterlow told me that
she had not ventured to invite the Princess, who, however,
wrote her a Dote saying she would like to attend. At this
fete we entered under an archway inscribed: "Friend to all
Nations," - the allusion to the hospital's hospitality to the
world being appropriate also to the cosmopolitan Prince.

In that same month (July, 1872) Elizabeth Chase of
Rhode Island and Julia WaM Howe, delegates from Amer
ica to a prison congress in London, summoned a peace COD

gress. It took place in St. George's Hall just after we had
been celebrating that Fourth of July which has done 80 much
to conseorate the sword. About three hundred were present,
but every one a 8011l'O8 of influence. Only ten years before
Mrs. Howe had written her hymn, having around Wasbing
ton city "seen a fiery gospel writ in burnished rows of steel"
(most people find something divine in a war for their side), but
her plea for peace was eloquent. She considered that the old
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Peace Society bad been shown useless by the Franoo-German
war, and women mUlt now do something. She had come to
England to knock at their door and say, "Sisten, arise I The
bridegroom cometh - go forth to meet great Duty on the
way! "

Mn. Howe, who twenty yean before had put forth her
poetic " PB88ion Flowers," showed that the wand in her hand
could blO88Om with passionate lo\'e of freedom and justice.
While she spoke I cast a glance at my friend Professor
Seeley, in whose " Ecce Homo" men of diftering creeds found
a common watchword-" The Enthusiasm of Humanity"
with a feeling of joy in his being there to witness this mani
festation of American moral geni11L The almost boyish-look
ing scholar - smooth-faoed, ken-haired - waa looking on
the speaker with an expr8uioD of happiness. And very hap
pily he followed her. There were few more charming speak
ers than this professor, - and I think his marriage with one
of the accomplished Phillot sitten may have B88isted in the
large view he held with regard to "the eternal feminine."
He pointed out the many Utopias that had heeD realized, and
declared that all ideals had their chances. He welcomed MrL
Howe's aim as directed to bringiug forward women to aid the
cause of peace; it W88 appropriate at & time when women
were claiming a larger relation to public dain.

Mrs. Howe on the Sunday following preached eloquently
in my chapel to a great audience. Indeed, several American
ladies preached for me, - among them Mrs. Livermore and
MI'I. Stanton. Ernestine Ro88 gave UI one Sunday her rem
iniscences of Robert Owen. These American ladies were
more eloquent in the popular sense than the English female
orators, - and Elizabeth Cady Stanton was not surpassed by
any congressman or commoner of her time, - but in what is
called " parliamentary" speaking the English ladies excelled.
I do Dot believe that John Bright ever made a ftner speech
than I heard from his sister, wife of Duncan Maclaren, M. P.
It was at a woman suffrage meeting, - her husband in the
ohair, - and Mrs. Maclaren without betraying emotion moved
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us all by her gentle accents and her thought, for she had no
gestures. Alluding to a recent oharge that women were not
practical enough to vote, she referred to the message Pilate's
wife sent to him &8 he sat in judgment, "Have thou nothing
to do with that righteous man; for I have suffered many
things this day in a dream because of him." For once I
felt that I was listening to a lady worthy to be compared for
beauty of thought to Lucretia Mott, whom only thirty-seven
years before Quaker orthodoxy doomed to sit silent in a gal
lery at the World's Antislavery Conference in London.

William Lloyd Garrison, who was present at this meeting
(1877), had told me he was resolved not to speak; but he
was so inspired by speeches of Mrs. Maclaren, Lady Talbot,
.Mrs. F~wcett, and others, and by the revelation of the new
age that had arrived in London since Lucretia Mott was
forbidden to speak there, that he was presently makiug a
brilliant speech. The grey-haired American went a step be
yond all the radicalism of England by proposing that there
should be established in London a woman's parliament, at
whose session every measure of importance brought before
the men's parliament should be discussed. This sentiment so
delighted the crowd of young ladies present, and their applause
was 80 prolonged, that the venerable member of Parliament
who presided was constrained to remark, though he did it
smilingly, that a woman's parliament was not yet included
in the progiamme of their movement.

At that time I did not take 80 much note of Garrison's
idea as I did of his felicity in the lpeech. But in after years
I reached the same idea (the woman's parliament) and
printed articles about it. Only recently I was reminded by
myoid notes that the plan had occurred originally to Horace
Greeley and later to Garrison; in each case probably as in
mine it was thought out independently.

In November, 1888, while I was in Australia, Elizabeth
Cady Stanton gave a discourse in my chapel on the question,
" What has Christianity done for Woman?" It was her first
matured declaration of religious independence. She showed
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by: the facta of history, as she says in her autobiography,
" that to no form of religion was woman indebted for one im.
pulse of freedom, as all alike have taught her inferiority and
8ubjectioD. No lofty virtues oan emanate from luch a condi
tion." I have bad talks with her on the subject, also with the
equally freethinking Susan B. Anthony, and with the elo
quent Rev. Anna Shaw, and distressed these" suffragists "
by my belief that the disfranchisement of their sex had made
them individual thinkers and orators. As for suffrage, the
masses of men are unfit to vote, and womenkind are under
coverture of mankind. It is impossible, save"in a f-ew cases,
to get at the real sentiment and oonviction of the woman :
her vote would always be that of her parson or of some mao.
Even the most emancipated ladies in London, demanding suf
frage, did not dare to utilize for their cause the most eloquent
among them, - Annie BeAnt, - because, I suspect, of her
repudiation of Christianity.

In 1878 my wife and I were much interested on hearing
that the Rev. Frank Besant, of the English Church, brother
of Sir Walter Besant, bad separated from his wife on account
of her unorthodox opinions. In their village religious scandal
bad been caused by the abstention of the vicar's wife from
the communion. Soon after a pamphlet by her was printed in
the rationalistic series edited by Thomas Scott. Both husband
and wife found the situation embarrassing and peacefully sep
arated, a deed being drawn up assigning their little boy to
the father except for one month of each year, when he was
to be with his mother, while the little girl was to remain with
her mother under the same condition.

Mr. Besant bad but a small income, and could give his wife
nothing. My wife at once invited her to come with her child
and stay in our house until she could make satisfactory pIau&.
The invitation was accepted. It filled us with astonishment
that a young man should be willing to part from this beautiful.
and accomplished wife for the sake ~f any creed. She could
not be more than about twenty-seven years of age; her face
was beautiful, its delicate oval contoun and feminine sensi.
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bility were heightened by the simplicity and sincerity whioh
come of good breeding and culture. Her little girl Mabel
was as lovely a child as I ever beheld; our three children
were in utmost delight at having the little companion with
the mother. After some weeks Mrs. Beaant became troublecl
about remaining, but I was able to quiet her fears of staying
too long by engaging her to do some work for me. Being
occupied with my" Demonology and Devil-Lore," I had a
number of German books gathered from obscure places in
which there W88 some mention of local legends. Mrs. Besant
knew German (also French and Italian), and gladly under
took to sift them. I still have the book in which she translated
the desired items.

Meanwhile Bradlaugh discovered that Mrs. Besant's opin
ions were inclining towards secularism, and she was invited
to write for" The National Reformer." He could not pay her
much, but her )Ulsistanoe imp!oved the paper and enlarged
ita circulation. She wrote under the nom de plume of
"Ajax." Mrs. Beaant gave an excellent discourse at South
Place, and it was evident that she was entering on an impor
tant career. There was even greater charm in her speaking
than in her writing.

After her first visit Annie Besant was often with us, and
the afYection expressed in her " Autobiography" for my wife
was always returned. In 1877, when Charles Watts was
arrested for publishing" Fruits of Philosophy: An Essay on
the Population Question," by the American Dr. Charles
Knowlton - which had been OD sale in the Freethonght
Book Establishment for forty years - he (Watts) declined
to defend the pamphlet, which was charged with indecency.
Mr. Bradlaugh regarded it as Decessary to defend the honour
of the worthy freethinkers -James Watson and the Holy
oakes - who bad printed the really medical Malthusian
pamphlet, though he admitted that if it had been offered to
him 88 manuscript he would have refused it for the bad taste
of a few phrases. Mrs. Besant had become a partner in the
Freethought Book Establishment, but we all hoped she would
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not associate herself with the case. My wife and I entreated
her Dot to do so, though we regarded the pamphlet as legally
defensible, because we foresaw that evil toDgues would be
bOly with her reputation. But she felt it a point of honour to
bear her part in the defence. She largely prepared the case ;
she went through many standard medical works, oomparing
them with the Knowlton pamphlet, and during the trial acted
as a solioitor for Bradlaugh, whose oonfficts had made him
for such issues ODe of the ablest lawyers in England.

Although the fint condemnations were quashed by a writ
of error, the consequences to Annie Besant could not be
escaped. Her husband demanded their daughter OD the
grounds that the mother was an atheist, that Mabel had no
religiou8 teaching, and that her mother was not a proper
person to bring up a child, because she had published a pam
phlet teaching people how to regulate the size of their fam
ilies, that being an immoral book. On Saturday, May 10,
1878, the Master of the Rolls, Sir George J essel, devoted four
hours of his Jewish Sabbath to this case between an English
clergyman and his wife. Mrs. Conway sat beside AnDie Besant
in the court-room, Wentworth Higginson and myself accom
panying them. Annie Besant. simply and elegantly dressed,
pleaded her own case alone. She spoke with quietness, point,
and moderation, and with such adherence to the points of law,
that although the judge had expressed anDoyance at her Dot
having counsel, her conduct of her case elicited from him. a
compliment. She pleaded that 80 far as her atheism was con
cerned, the recent Public School Act allowed parents to with
draw their children from all religious education; that it was
unprecedented in any court to deprive a parent of a child
because of any speculative opinions. She also argued that
88 her separation from her hosband was on account of her
heresy, he had parted with the child knowing that it oould
not be educated in orthodoxy, and consequently could not oome
into court on that ground.

With regard to the" Fruits of Philosophy," she cited her
preface to it, disclaiming agreement with much in the book,
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which she published to prove the right to discuss the Malthu
sian question of population; she contended that as the Lord
Chief Justice had already decided that the " Fruits of Philo
sophy" was no worse' than many other medical works, a phy~

sician might on such grounds be deprived of his child because
he had published such works.

Up to the year 1878 the law did Dot permit aman to part
with the custody of a child by any arrangement such as that
made between the Besanta; since then, however, it was left
to the discretion of the judge to enforce luch agreement or
break it, but solely on the ground of what would be for the
temporal advantage of the child. Mrs. Besant said she was
prepared to give evidence that she was better able than her
husband to proride for the physical comfort and the educa
tion of her child; but the judge said that Mrs. Besant had
acquired such a reputation by her propaganda of sentiments
shocking to the community that he was convinoed that the
worldly interests of the child would be more secure in the
house of an English clergyman. It was not, he said, to be
expected that respectable ladies would associate with her.

When the judge said these last words many eyes in the
court-room were turned upon Mn. Conway, who sat beside
Mrs. Besant. Mrs. Besant sat with burning laos. When the
two ladies came out of court, accompanied by Wentworth
Higginson and myself, we passed through a crowd of several
hundred who broke into applause. Mrs. Besant had entered
the court-room young and beautiful; she came out old and
hard. She said to me 88 she moved out of the courtyard,
"It is a pity there is n't a God; it would do ODe 80 much
good to hate him."

Here then was a Promethea - the beak of Jehovah's vul~

ture in her side !
The taking away of the little girl, who olung passionately

to her mother, was intolerable even.to many English Chris
tians. A barrister told me that although the decision was
within the ICOpe of the law, its principle would compel the
eminent Jew who affirmed it to take away, under similar eir-

VOL. D
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cumatances, the child of a Jew, which in most cases would
enjoy more aocial advantages in a Christian home.

Mra. Besant enjoyed the friendship of a larger circle of ladies
in high lOOiety than before, but when ahe applied for admis
aion to a science eu open to both sexes in University Col
lege, London, it was refused. My youDger son, Dana, with
two othe1'8 in the college, prepared and oirculated a students'
petition for the admission of Mrs. Besant and a daughter of
Bradlaugh excluded with her, but such was the feeling of the
majority of the boys that while my BOD was going about with
the petition he was attacked by a larger fellow who, after a
severe fight, managed to tear the petition to pieces.

It being Passion Week when the trial was under discU88ioD,
I wrote a note to the "Daily News," satirically unctuoUB, re
minding Christians of the ancient Jewish mother whose heart
was pierced by the 1088 of her child; and suggesting that such
sacrifices as that eucted from Mrs. Besant were necessary to
supply the place of the bullocks and burnt offerings by which
souls of pagans used to be saved, " infidels" being DOW won
to Je8DI by the saoriftce of their daughters. To this irony I
signed "Cha. D. Band," assnmiug that everybody would
recognize in it "Chadband," the proverbial hypocrite of
Dickens. To my IUrprise, however, the" National Reformer"
extolled the letter of "Mr. Band," especially 88 he had been
bold enough to sign his name t

At a debate between Mrs. Besant and Rev. Mr. Grant
a polemical clergyman - held in my chapel, I presided. The
issue was Supernaturalism. In contending against the mer
gynlan's doctrine of successive oreations Mrs. Besant found,
with Tyndall, all life potential in so-called "inorganio" mat
ter. Despite my general concurrence with her, I thought she
pressed too far the scientifio imagination in fInding in the
phenomena of crystallization, and in the vegetal forms of
transitional organisms, evidenoes of continuous evolution.
On thinking it over, I reached a oonclusion that Mn. Besant's
acute mind, more constructive than sceptical, found definite
ness on that point necessary. My own imagination was so
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strongly attracted by the ideal unity of nature that I revised
the whole subject with extreme care, reachiDg the conviction
that Organio and Inorganic are essentially separate and co
eternal My friend Annie Besant followed, no doubt, what
appeared the logio of her monistio conviotion into theosophy.
This, however, is largely conjectural on my part, and if I
have in any way misinterpreted her she will, I know, feel
Bure that it is with loyalty to our long friendship.

Little Mabel suffered grievously by the separation, and OD

coming of age at once went to live with her mother, with
whom she remained until marriage.

Annie Besant never spoke to me with auy bitterness con·
ceming her husband. I never met him, but the whole attair
remains in my memory 88 a strikiug instance of the tyranny
on earth of beings that do Dot exist. If there is anything
certain it is that there is DO deity who could desire a young
man for his sake to dismiss out of his life a lovely wife and
burden his ohildren with lifelong sorrow.

Sir Walter Besant, whom I often met, never alluded in my
hearing to his brother.·

In conversing with Frederic Harrison on the subjeot of
woman suffrage, I referred to the hope that Emerson had of
the purification of politics by the "moral genitlS" of woman.
Harrison said that one might see in the political societies then
newly formed by ladies of high position what women would
do with parliamentary suffrage. The "Primrose League"
- 80 named after Lord BeacoDsfield's favourite flower
and its antagonist "Liberal League" (Gladstonian) were
blindly partizan. They aeemed ready to advocate any pol
icy whatever of their respective chieftains, however UDjust or
warlike.

On the other hand, that suffrage agitation did not decline
without having caused lastiug effects. It oalled attention to
the unjust laws relatiug to womeu, and these were repealed;
it opened the professions to womeu, and it built colleges for
them at Cambridge and Oxford. Some of us regarded it as a
stigma on the sex that these colleges were not in regular raJa-
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tion to the universities, and that women could Dot have the
same degrees as men. But I learned that there is another
side to this.

In 1876 Mrs. Robert Crawshay, a lady connected with my
South Place society, desired me to go to Oxford with the
offer from her of a thousand pounds towards founding there a
college for women which should be regularly incorporated with
the university. Professor Max Muller had miagiviDgs aboot
the scheme, but desired me to stay in his house, and invited
to diDnel' those likely to be interested in my mission, - among
them Mark Pattison and his wife, Mr. Green (author of the
"Short History of the English People") and Mrs. Green,
Mias Arnold (afterwards Mrs. Humphry Ward), and Rev.
Dr. Talbot, Master of Keble College, .and his wife. To my
surprise the master of Keble and his wife (intellectual as
she was beautiful) took my matter up with enthusiasm, and
arranged that a conference should be held in his college.
He also invited me to lunch with him just before the con
ference. Thus the first step towards a college at Oxford for
women was made in the house of my heretical self in Lon
don, and the second in High Church Kable College.

There was no reporter at the conference; the subject was
dealt with freely. There was a universal desire to try at
Oxford the experiment already proceeding at Cambridge
(Englaud), but the difficulty evidently was whether girls
should be encouraged to give time and toil to the regnJar
studies of the male students. There were virtaal admi88ioDs
by ODe or two that for a large proportion of these students
the dead languages were nearly useless; that in those, and
perhaps other studies needed only by specialists, young men
had various ways of getting through examinations without
having mastered them; but that young women might take all
courses of study to heart 80 seriously and toil 80 hard as to
injure their health and devote some years of their youth to
things that would prove valuele88 in after life.

The partly optional curriculum has been largely introduced
sinee then, but it became evident to me at the conference, and
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in private conversations, that anoient Oxford had become an
antique and ornamental frame around its contemporary cul
ture. No doubt women were 80 coD8Cientious that they would
be liable to take the frame as seriouly &8 the picture, which
would involve in most cases failure to comprehend the picture.!
The matter was presently settled in the best way; I agreed to
try and persuade Mrs. Crawshay to give the money in trust
to a good commission with discretion as to conditions, and
Oxford now bas two admirable colleges for women.

The Crawsbays resided in Cyfarthfa Castle, Merthyr Tyd
viI. The late Mr. Robert Crawshay was an able man, but his
hearing having been destroyed, I think by some blast in his
iron works, he rarely went away from his immense castle.
Mrs. Rose Mary Crawsbay, his wife, passed part of the year
in London, where ber friendships were chiefty among scientific
people. We were sometimes guests at the castle, once (1872)
in company with Emerson and his daugbter Ellen. The most
notable people of Merthyr Tydvil were invited to a grand
dinner at the castle, and I remember Emerson's amusement
at finding in one wealthy gentleman a relic of Welab anti
quity. The conversation fell on Merlin (the mythical tbeme
of a poem by Emerson), and it appeared that a folk-belief
lingered that at a certain place the voice of Merlin could still
be occasionally heard from tbe prison of air in which the spell
of Vivien bad bound bim. But the elderly gentleman who sat
beside Emerson confided to him in low tones, " I have passed
that spot at every hour of the night and day and never heard
any voice yet." I law a twinkle in Emerson's eye as he re
plied, " You must be a bold man I "

1 ID a talk with Profel8Or Thorold Rogers be quoted lOme queer oatba
that had been steadily taken at Oxford from aboat the time of Edward
III UDtil aboat 1830. "You will not wear boots," " You will not lecture
at Stamford," "Nee initis in gratia cum Henr100 SimeoDe." ProfeBlOr
Thorold Rogen laid it was .ormiaed that there was lOme l8C88IioD to
Stamford, and that Simeon had got a degree by underhand means. Bow
boots bad offended wu a mystery. It leems that the absurd oaths were
abolished because lome conaciencel were wounded by taking oaths that
Dot even antiquarian. could underataDd! But that .u in 1830.
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Some time before, when the woman 8uftrage question Wal

about to come up in Parliament, being at the Castle I was
invited to addreu a society in Mertbyr Tydvil to promote
that measure. Mrs. Crawshay presided; and I remember her
youngest son Richard (then perhaps -fifteen) confiding to
me when we returned, ,. It is a shame that my mother's
men-servants should go off to vote while she cannot." That
bright boy touched the only point in the subject that for me
retained interest after the movement was submerged by the
lood of democracy, - the stigma on woman, however intelli
gent, in the eyes of her own sons and of her inferiors. How
ever, the vulgarization of the political vote rendered it in
evitable that many thoughtful and scrupulous men should
retreat from the mob-ridden polls and form with ladies a
non-voting elite.

The women for whom suffrage was demanded by Mill,
Fawcett, and other leaders in Eogland were not those under
coverture either as wives or domestics, but tax-payers, 
widows and spinsters who would have votes if they were men.
But when manhood suffrage arrived in England (practically)
the con-elative would be womanhood suffrage, - the vote of
every lady swamped by those of her domestics. The Eogliah
ladies of intelligenoe and means, having under the reformed
laws all the liberty they need, and all resources for culture,
have been steadily turning their attention to things within
their reach.

Mrs. Crawsbay could not have secured with a hundred
votes 80 much realization of her personal aims as she did in
forwarding female culture at Oxford, founding a prize for
literary essays, promoting cremation, and surrounding herself
in Wales with congenial guesta. After her husband's death
she resided at Rose Cottage, not very far from Bwlch, Wales,
where she used to invite her Loodon friends. My wife and I
always remembered a pa.rticularly happy week there with the
Cliffords and Richard Henry Horne. This poet, so dear to
the Brownings, was a charming man. Though coDsiderably
over seventy, he swam across the large neighbouring pond and
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back before breakfast, however chilly the day, delighted us
by his literary reminiscences, and sang us Spanish songs (some
also of his own) accompanied by his banjo. He was & well·
informed freethinker, with racy humour, and it was a rare
experience to listen to the wit and wisdom of two men of
unique genius - Clifford and Horne. And as Mrs. Cliftord
was there too, the charm of our 1ymposia at Rose Cottage
may be imagined by those who knew the company. Alas,
how few are left I



CHAPTER XLIII

Brooke Herford - Visit to Kancl1e1ter aDd "Cranford" - Ie J ubUee SiDgen "
- TiohborDe claimant - V.it to .&merle. - WuhingtoD. - Welcome in
VirgiDia - Cinders of the war - My father'. uperienc88 - Visit to our
family Derro- in Yellow SpriDp - A. oolored folks' baDqaet - My lecture
on DemODology - Talks with the Berro- - Jolm Fiske and his -risioD of
the Devil - LecturiDg in the Weat.

IN February, 1874, the Rev. Brooke Herford, minister of the
chief Unitarian church in Manche8~r,invited me to visit that
city and preach to his people. Brooke Herford's invitation

. was not given in spite of but for the sake of my rationalism.
He wished me to give two sermons representing my differ
ences from Unitarian Christians. The invitation was timed
in connection with several Uni~rian meetings and events in
that region. A pleasant programme awaited me.

Brooke Herford said: "I hope you are not afraid of busy
family life ! We swarm with children at our house - and do
things in very homely and plain ways - but are tJery glad to
see our friends." This did not prepare me for the peculiar
delight I found in the family. My host and hostess welcomed
me 88 if I were a kinsman, and I made acquaintance with
their children, - bright and vigorous. The household was
conducted on principles of mutual helpfulness; work was
a kind of play; it never surprised me that from that hou8&
hold should come the artistic reciter Beatrice and the witty
writer Oliver now known to the world.

Early Saturday morning Herford and I started for Etyal.
where was to be a ministerial conference. The brother of
a profound author whom I knew, W. R. Greg, had built on
his estate, "Norcliffe," a pretty Unitarian church. There
we were to meet. On our road we stopped at Knutsford, the
village Mrs. Gaskell made famous as "Cranford." Brooke
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Herford, who edited" Cranford," knew the ladies identified as
characters in that delightful story, and we were told merry
anecdotes. There was no suggestion of the resentments once
felt at Knutsford against M~. Gaskell It broke the mono
tony of little Knutsford to have doubles, and I believe there
was a merry competition for one or two characters.

We went on to the conference, and to a grand dinner at
Norcliffe. The weather was brilliant, the mioisters friendly,
the conference interesting.

On Sunday I gave my discourses in Manchester to large
congregations. In the evening the "Jubilee Siogers" came,
-achoir of coloured people from Fisk University, Tennessee,
who were travelling about England, and singing in chapels.
As their hymns were of the old Baptist and Methodist kind,
their attendance at the Unitarian church was les8 embarrass
ing than might be supposed. They had come probably
because the papers had spoken of me as an antislavery Vir-

. ginian, and the front pews near the pulpit were given to
them. For these simple souls I drew several things from my
l'Iethodist heirlooms. Their singing came at the olose, my
anti-theological manifesto endiog with hymns I had heard in
childhood. I knew them by heart, al)d joioed in some from the
pulpit. No oratorio could be half 80 Iweet. The singers shook
hands with me, and I hoped that my negations had turned to
bread of life in their happy hearts.

Returning to London, curiosity to see the "Tichborne
claimant" drew me one morning to the court-house. Already
there was a large crowd waiting, and I concluded that my
only chance of obtaining any glimpse of the phenomenal trial
was to petition Lord Coleridge, whom I knew, to secure me a
place on another day. Coleridge was to make his first speech
for the Tichborne family that day, and I was turning away
with disappointment, but caught light of the American jurists
W. M. Evarts and Chief Justiae Waite in the. crowd. I
forced my way to them, and learned that they had arrived the
night before, and had come on the bare chance of heariog
Coleridge. They were about abandgning the attempt, but I
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wrote on my card a note to Lord Coleridge with the Dames
of these eminent men OD their way to the Arbitration at
Geneva, and gave it to the first man whose wig eecured him
entrance. Soon after an usher came to the door and shouted
my name, and made a passage for our advance - all three.
We had excellent seats, and heard from Lord Coleridge that
wonderful invective in which the only mistake was that it
opened instead of closed his argument. I was in such mea
sure identified with England that it was a satisfaction to me
that Eval'ts and Waite should see and listen to such a Doble
specimen of the English barris~r &8 Coleridge. Dr. Kenealy
grew red under Coleridge's speech, but the claimant, a huge
mass of fat, was unmoved, and it occurred to me that he
must have had previous experienoe of that kind.

The mental confusion of the British populace was such that
a political agitation about the claimant arose among the Nor
thumberland pitmen (twenty thousand), unconsciously con
fessivg their feeling that the claimant was one of their own
class.

There is no knowing where this case might have ended had
Dot the claimant made the mistake of bringing forward as his
comrade on the ship Bella a witness proved to have been dur
ing all those years a convict in England. Sir Bartle Frere
told me that after this he asked his usual cabman, a warm
believer in the claimant, what he thought now? "It looks 88

if he is n't Tichborne," said cabby. "But what ought to be
done with him then?" "I think, sir, they ought to give him
something for his trouble."

On my return to America (1875) I at once started for Vir
ginia, but staid in Washington over Sunday. I did not let
any ODe know of my arrival, knOwiDg well that my friend
Shippen, minister of myoId society, would insist on my
preaching. Hardly to be recognized was the town of twenty
years before in this huge Washington! I took an early walk
to look at myoid church (now a police court), paused before
the frame bouse where I had lived, and went on to the new
Unitarian church, a solid, handsome edifice, and entered.
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MyoId negro pew-opener, who would have thrown his arms
around me, had long been dead; I was shown by a white
functionary into a J>.ew for strangers; I listened to tunes and
hymns unknown to· me; my eyes searched through the con
gregation in vain to find a face I remembered. Shippen
preached one of his usual solid sermons, after which I lin.
gered about the door without recognizing any ODe or being
recognized. When I reHeated on my ministerial joys and
griefs in old W ~hington, and how completely all traces of
those events were obliterated, and how unknown I sat there
in the new church and Dew Washington, I had a lesson in
lowliness. What a tiny ripple can our seeming whirlpool
turn out to be in a few years! Strange to pass even one
Sunday in Washington without exchanging a word with any
oneIl

At length I was at the old Virginia home again! Of the
young men in Falmouth who had compelled me to leave the
place because of my abolitionism in 1854, hardly one was
left; they were in Confederate graves. Conway House, which
had been used as a hospital during the war, was nowoccu
pied by some Northem work people, its onoe beautiful gar
dens and terraces running to weeds. After ten years the
footprint of war was everywhere traceable in desolations.
They killed the fatted calf for me, 80 far as any was left,
without hinting that I was a returning prodigal. Indeed, they
opened their churches for my lectures (paid for), drove me
about in their carriages, and Mayor Little (eminent ex-Con.
federate) gave a dinner in my honour. But no honour equalled
the delight of finding myoId father, to whom my religious
and political heresies once gave 80 much trouble, advanced to
a sweet tolerance, and even finding pleasure in reading my
"Sacred Anthology."

:My brother Peter and I rode out on a Sunday to old
Aquia ohurch, ftfteen miles away, in Stafford, and heard a
sensible sermon from our cousm, Rev. John Moncure, given

1 After naiting my parents in Virginia I was welcomed in WuhiDgtoD
by old friends, and gave them aD ethicall8rDlon.
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from a pulpit beside which his great-great-gre&t-grandfather,
Rev. John Moncure, and his wife were buried. The inscrip
tion on that altar tomb of our two Mqncure ancestors says
that they founded a numerous race, and on that moming I
oounted about fifty of my cousins, most of them connected
with the first and tbis last "parson Moncure." The young
clergyman was handsome, unpretending, and without cant.

I heard from my father some interesting incidents COD

nected with the war. When Virginia seceded the governor
warned all who meant to adhere to the United States to leave
the State by a certain date. A surprisiDgly large nomber of
farmers and their families passed in procession through Fred
ericksburg to the wharf to take the boat for Baltimore.
u They were," said my father, "poor oountryfolk, travelling
in wagons with wives and children, - some on foot, - all
moving on in silence, gloomy and frightened. Everybody
crowded.to see them, and some near me began. to jeer; but I
moved away from these with disgust. I was touched by the
sight of these humhIe people sacrificing their homes aDd
solemnly following their old ftag."

Six months after the close of the war an old farmer from a
remote region near the mouth of the Rappahannock travelled
np to Fredericksburg, which he had not seen fbr years, and
entered a dry goods shop to buy clothes for his negroes. He
actually had not heard that the negroes were free. BeiDg
quizzed by the salesmen, he came to my father and said,
" They tell me down the street that the servants are all free.
I suppose they are poking fun at me. My hands are working
down there just the same &8 for the last twenty years." I
suspected that his negroes knew all about the situation; the
controversies about them were still raging, and they probably
preferred to remain with a kind master rather than rush into
the uncertainties of a much complicated" emancipation."

Before the war my father possessed, in addition to Conway
House and gardens and his two farms stocked with negroes,
about '100,000, - a good fortune then in little Falmouth.
The war turned the money to ashes. Bot before secession
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was thought of he had reluctantly accepted, for a bad debt, a
quantity of ootton stored at Mobile. The cotton having risen
to great value after secession, my father ordered it to be
shipped to New York, and there stored, and an insurance
made at par value. A few days after, the New York storage
house was bumed and the cotton with it. When the war was
over my father supposed that his connection with the Con
federacy would render it useless for him to seek through the
New York courts for the insurance money, - which had been
refused, - bot his brother-in-law, Chief Justice Monoure,
urged him to try. The insuranoe oompany fought the case in
every court, but ultimately had to pay the money with costs.
The Bum was large enough to repair his fortunes more than
he had hoped.

I learned from leading gentlemen that daring all the "re
construction" tim~, when the negroes were required to have
an official representative, those of Fredericksburg unani
mously elected my father. Other offices were offered him, but
this alone he agreed to acoopt. Without any salary he served
them with justice. "When your father entered the board,"
said a friend, "his first speech was, ' Gentlemen, henceforth
I know neither white men nor blacks.'"

The two races were getting on pleasantly together, in 1875,
in northem Virginia. No white man desired a return to
slavery, which indeed would have been ruinou·s to people
who had more than they could do to support their families
without having to clothe and feed negroes they did not
need.

My welcome at Fredericksburg was renewed at Yellow
Springs in Ohio, when I went thither to visit our family
negroes, colonized there duriDg the war. Their patriarch,
Dunmore Gwinn, and his wife Eliza - who had been in our
family before I was bom - were "shooting Methodists,"
- or Baptiste, when these were meetiDg in the neighbourhood.
Dunmore had a good house, five well-kept acres, poultry, and
pigs; he and his family were the coloured gentry of the re
gion. They gave a banquet in my honour, with old Virginia
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luxuries on the table, and there were preseot all the coloured
preachers and prominent brethren and sisters of the neigh
bourhood in addition to our own former servants. The din
ner began before ODe o'clock and continued during the after
noon, with a new set of guests at each 8uCC888ive dinner with
exception of myself, who had to be present with each com
pany, - Eliza being near &8 chamberlain to suggest my role
and support me in it. How I was to go through the 'grace be
fore meat t required of me was a grapple with the unknowable
until I bethought me of the desire each parson present must
have to contribute a blessing to the feast, and dexterously
passed my privilege to one after another.

But the trial came when the feast was over, and the house
prepared for a grand prayer-meeting. Fortunately I was not
in 1875 without a soflicient amount of collectivist theism
to utter as my prayer one of the " meditations tt which had
taken the place of prayer at South Place. If my memory
serves me, I recited part of an old hymn from a Persian
litany to Ormuzd, which was glowing enough to elicit
"AmenSett When the prayers were over all was plain sail.
ing, for I loved the old Methodist hymns and could join in
the singing.

But the awful thing was when old Dunmore Gwinn, a
practised speaker, gave an elaborate addrelS to the large
company concerning myself and the circumstances of my be
coming an opponent of slavery, and having.to leave Virginia.
I was dumbfounded by the sise and completeness of the
mythology which had in twenty-oDe years formed in the
minds of these humble friends. I was pictured standing in
the centre of Falmouth with the whole village raging around
me, and 88 pointiDg to a poor oegro and crying, "That
woolly-head has in him an immortal soul; he is a child of
God; he has the same right to freedom as any of you have,"
and 80 forth; for the speech was long and admirable. Still
more graphic was Dunmore's description of how the mob was
cowed by my eloquence, and the blacks encouraged. For there
were visions and prophecies and manifestations. As a mat·
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ter of dry fact the whole thing occurred just as related in
chapter xv. No negro was present and DO speech made.

But was I to humiliate poor Dunmore and Eliza, their
children and grandchildren, and call it all fabulous? I made
a rather extended address, saying that Dunmore had praised
me higher than I deserved, and telling the more meritorious
story of him and the others who had amid all the troubles
and dangers of war toiled until they had earned enough to
iind their way to Washington. I dwelt on what each one had
done for our family while in servitude for many years, 
services that could never be requited. I did the best I could t

but had not the courage to attack the mythology outright;
the effort of 80 doing would have undermined the repute for
good faith of our whole colony, and diffused more untruth
than it dispersed.

I gave a lecture at Yellow Springs; the students of An
tioch College being ourious to hear the lecture on Demon
ology, that was selected, and the wall behind the desk duly
covered with illustrative piotures of demons, dragons, and
devils. Front seats in the gallery were reserved for our ne
groes, who all came in finest raiment and occupied the posi
tion that in Europe would have been acoorded to royalty. It
was by no meaDS a lecture suited to them, but I had tried to
throw in as many good stories as I could for their sake.
However, the scientific study had to be made, and when I got
into the depth of my subject an incident occurred. While
with my pointer I was describing the evolution of demons, I
came at length to a figure drawn for me in London from a
gnostic gem.

"This," I said, "is the only known representation of Sa
tan."

" Give it to him, honey I " shouted old Eliza from the gal
lery. "Give it to the old devil hot and heavy! "

Of course there was prolonged laughter in the assembly,
to most of whom the gaunt figure of our prophetess was well
known. Eliza had made the hit of the evening 80 far &8 the
fun was concerned. But alas, I was unable to give it hot and
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heavy to my gnostic Satan; he was my pet figure, being of
severe beauty, - the Satan of Job Dot yet fallen from a legal
prosecutor to a punisher. As I proceeded ejaculations of
others came from the gallery, - "Right too I" "Ain't it
good !" "True'8 gospel! "

On the following day when I was talking to my coloured
friends again I was pleased to find that the heresies pervad
ing my lecture had passed entirely over their heads, and that
their love and loyalty had discovered an amount of good old
Methodism in it which I had not suspected. When they
talked about the old serpent and the devil, and his way of
going about like a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour,
and anon changing himself to an angel of light, I felt a warm
sympathy stirring my heart. My optimism had been for some
time weakening; the Unitarian doctrine that all evil is good
in disguise must have been for some time receding; and I
listened with philosophic attentiveness to the experiences of
trial and temptation told by these simple friends, in which I
heard again the word of Jesus conooming the tares, -" An
enemy hath done this."

The most intelligent of Ollr negroes was James Parker,
a handsome mulatto, who had been my father's valet. In
those days James had held the noisy piety of his race in quiet
contempt, but he had been "converted," although he did not
lead in prayer, and could not sing. I had learned in Freder
icksburg that in 1862, when James was left within the lines
of the Union arD1Y, he peDetrated into the Confederate lines,
at risk of reenslavement, to find my father and continue in
his service, but was told he must return to freedom. He now
told me he had never been happy since parting from my fa
ther, and would gladly return to his service. It was touching
to me to observe the eagerness of all of the negroes to hear
about my parents aod their family, of whom they spoke with

.affection and emotion.!

1 When Eliza was dead aDd Dunmore aged,I gave him a rather larger
Christmas gift than usual, aDd he uled it to travel to Fredericbburg, Va.,
simply to see onoe more" the old folks at home." Hia visit wu made
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In New York I was given a dinner by the Lotus Club,
Whitelaw Reid presiding; and a breakfast was given to
Lord Houghton and myself in the Century Club, the vener
able poet Bryant presiding. At this breakfast Dr. Bellows
made a felioitous speech, full of literary anecdotes. He de
lighted Lord Houghton by relating that when Thackeray was
there he whispered to him at breakfast, "You know, Mr.
Thackeray, that your Colonel Newcome is borrowed." From
whom?" asked Thackeray. "Ob, he is plainly a mixture of
Don Quixote and Sir Roger de Coverley." "Good God I"
exclaimed Thackeray. "How did you find me out.?" At
Boston and Cambridge I was welcomed by old friends, and
also at Concord; but, alas! aphasia had sadly invaded the
brain of Emerson, and he was painfully conscious of it. I
felt in all this region that there was some desolation more or
less related to that I had seen in Virginia. In conversation
witb Alexander Little, a brilliant but intranBigeQnt editor in
Fredericksburg, he said, "This old town was captured, but
there is the receipt for it," - pointing to the National Ceme
tery. But ah, what a price it was! There lay the youths
who would have continued the traditions of the literary age
of New England.

Among the few of the younger generation who had risen
to eminence was Professor John Fiske. I saw a good deal of
him. Fiske was trying bard to recover his earlier beliefs in
a personal deity and personal immortality, and I was try
ing to do the same. I told him that my difticulties arose
from the evils and a.gonies of the world, - sucb as the hor
rors of the war which had ruined a large part of the South
and 80 aftlicted France. Incidentally he told me that he bad
recently had the most remarkable optical delusion of his life.
He had seen in bis library the Devil, - the regular medieval
Devil with hoof and horns, hideous face and fiery eyes. I told
him that it was surely the coinage of his pure reason: he

happy there, but the journey proved too much for him. He died soon
after hi. return to Ohio; and since then the ~caJled •• Conway OoloD1 JJ

baa di8pened.
VOL. D
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could never have a benevolent and lovable deity until he
had some means of relieving that deity of all responsibility
for the evil in nature. Fiske's spectral Devil, identical in
form to that at which Luther hurled his inkstand, was util
ized by me in a sermon before the Parker Memorial society.
I preferred Luther hurling bis inkstand at the Devil to the
academic optimist using his ink to prove that evil is good.
But I did not yet trace the confusion of Good and Evil to its
root in Creationism. He who creates a thing out of nothing
creates all that comes out of that thing, both the good and
evil. Always anxious to "believe U as much as I could, I
found refuge for a time in utterly renouncing the possibility
of gaining any religious idea from nature, and trusting solely
to the ideal in mind and heart.

My lecture on "Demons and Devils n was well received.
At Portland, Me., Governor Washburn, my host, suggested
to the leading Methodist preacher that he should come and
hear what I had to say on the Devil. The old preacher said:
"If, as they say, tbe lecturer left the Methodist ministry, no
doubt he is well acquainted with his subject, but I have DO

desire for any acquaintance in that direction."
A lecturer in the Westem States thirty years ago was well

paid, - '100 or more. At Columbus I got '800 for a lecture
before a society there OD "London Men of Science." But the
lecturer bad to give good measnre: OD the morning after his
lecture he had to go through the big school and address the
children in several rooms. At the first town where I lectured
in Ohio some scientific gentleman gave me a small rude carv
ing of a woman's head found near the place. In going througb
the public scbool next day I showed it to the children, and
spoke of the importance of antiquities. It produced BUch a
good effect that I carried the little thing in my pocket. At
the Dext town I spoke to the children of the importance of
observation: all through their fields were Indian arrows, and
perhaps more interesting relics, - such as this (producing
the Indian head). At another time my pocket squaw illus
trated the tendency to art implanted in the human bosom.
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The image did me good service; I became attached to it;
but, alas! lost it, and had to get up a new school-piece.

But ab, what delightful people I met in that westem tour!
Studious, educated, hospitable, they gave me an impression
that a Dew and Dobler America was arising in the West, and
I returned to England with a burden of happy prophecies.
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)(az Miiller at Orlord - Ilia eerviC* tAt mankind - Ria tolerance -:Max
Miiller and the phoraograph - Penoual traita - EztractB from letten
His AmerioaD frieDda - Prof8llOl' Whitaey - Ba,ard Taylor meet. Kaz
MiWer and Carlyle.

"THE day cannot judge the day," said Goethe, and the re·
mark finds illustration in the history of many a great scholar
and educator. The student reads with a kind of envy old
stories of AloDin founding seats of learning in France, with
Charlemagne and his noblemen for pupils, of Roger Bacon a~

Oxford, or Erasmus at Cambridge, but too often fails to
recognize the same men when they reappear in his OWD teach
ers-his Agass.iz, Jowett, Max Miiller.

Having for more than thirty years known Max Miiller per
sonally, I was impressed by certain characteristics of the
memorial meeting after his death held at Columbia Univer
,ity. The assembly was addressed by educators in difterent
institutioDs, men occupied with various branches of learning,
and the most striking feature of every tribute was its pervad
ing sentiment of personal debt. He had opened for one his
field of research; he had stimulated others to their tasks; he
had enriched all. What are incidental ~ata of a pioneer in
unexplored regions compared with this creation of a scholarly
race able to correct the mistakes? The master had sat at his
task, assiduous, unwearied; now his hands were folded OD his
breast; his case was before the jury of scholars, and their
verdict was that of the professor of philosophy at Colamhia :
"In a generation rich in scholars DO one could be called
greater than Max Miiller."

Especially impressive were the simple words of the Hindu
speaker, the Swami Abhedananda, who spoke always of the
deceased scholar 88 "our friend." Max Miiller was indeed
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the greatest friend India ever had. He Dot only exhumed for
the young Hindus whom England was educating the literature
of their race, but gave them the means of understanding it.
Wherever I went in India I usually met the students and
the pundits, and a number of the titled men, and all of these,
of whatever caste or sect, regarded Max Muller as the greatest
of mankind, and I was charged with meuages entreating him
toO visit India. This enthusiasm of the cultured influenced
even the illiterate, insomuch that when his illne81 was an
nounced in India, special sacriices were offered in the tem
ples for their" friend." For the many Hindu students in
England Max Muller's house was a shrine. His hospitality
to them was pathetically noble. Most of them spoke good
English, but he could converse with them in their mother
tongue, and it was beautiful to listen - occasionally I enjoyed
that happiness - to his sympathetic talk with them on their
studies and their ideas. These pilgrims sometimes carried to
him even their personal sorrows.

Max Miiller had a mission to individual minds. To every
thinker his heart and home were open, and intolerance was

. absolutely unknown to him. " You know I do Dot mind dif.
ference of opinion," he wrote me in relation to critieisms on
his Hibbert lectures; and concerning some comments I for
warded he wrote: "I liked Bradlaugh's articles,- they show
one of the many possibilities of misunderstanding." He never
showed heat when discussing a religious question, however
fundamental.

Dean Stanley remarked (I quote from memory): "In my
early life few knew even the name of Buddha; now he is second
to but one other." It was this Oxford scholar who created
audiences for luch studies, enthusiasts for "The Light of
Asia," and devout readers for the Sacred Books of the East
whioh he has placed in our hands - the most important ethi.
cal service ever done by any man for mankind.

When the phonograph was invented, one of its first appear
ances was at the house of J. Fletcher Moulton Q. C. (now
M. P.). A fashionable company, among them men eminent

• I

I
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in science and letten, gathered around the novelty, and Max
Milller was the first called on to utter something in the pho
nograph. We presently heard issuing from it these sounds:
Agnim ile purohitam yagnalm '!Iad6'Dam rittJigam Mwram
rat",adk&amam.

There was a burst of merriment at these queer 1OUDds,
but a deep silence when Max Miiller explained that we bad
heard words from the oldest hymn in the world - the first
in the Vedas: "Agni I worship - the chief priest of the sacri
fice - the divine priest - the invoker - conferring the great
est wealth." And then the young people gathered around the
smiling scholar, to learn, no doubt, that the hymns had all
passed through thousands of yean, in a phonographic way,
each generation uttering precisely what was poured into its
ear by the preceding generation, until their language died,
to be recovered in the West, where for the first time the real
meaning of Agni, and human significance of the hymns, were
studied and known. However, I did not hear &Dctly what the
professor said to the eager inquirers, but stood apart observing
the picturesqueness of the scene, and finding in it something
symbolical of the whole career of the polite scholar. He had
evoked from the oral Sanskrit phonograph the ancient Aryan
literature and mythology; the thin, metallio voices became
real and cast their poetio spell alike on the learned and on the
fashionable in drawing-rooms throughout Europe and Amer
ica, adding vast estates to their minds, delivering them from
the mere pin-hole views of humanity to which their ancestors
were limited.

I read in a New York paper that Max Miiller was "some
what vainglorious." This is contrary to my own impressions
of the man, whom I have known in his home and in my OWD, aDd
whose most famous lectures I heard. I can imagine a stranger
on first seeing him, especially if in university or court dress,
associating some .hauteur with his erect mien, his handsome,
courtly look, and a certain military air characteristic of most
high-born Germans. He was a very peculiar man: his viril
ity was expressed in his ruddy face and sparkling eye, and
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some ancestral huntsman survived in him to such an extent
that when on a walk with a friend he would at times uncon
sciously point his cane as if it were a spear, levelling it to his
eye. The cane was aimed at nothing, unle81 at some point
emphasized in discU88ioD.

Max Miiller was a man even of h11D1ility ; he listened to the
humblest person addressing him with striot attentiveness; he
looked up to some who were really his inferiors. For his great
contemporaries his love and reverence were boandlesa. Here
are a few DOtes from the many private letters before me : -

I heard to-day that Emerson has sent £10 for the Carlyle
monument in LOndon. Could you not work a little among
your friends and countrymen in London? I have read your
paper, and I feel certain that no g088ip could shake your loy
alty to Carlyle's memory.

I cannot tell you what a los8 Kin~ey is to us. I feel as
if another cable had broken that held me fast to this life.

I have been readinf your article on Emerson with great
delight. He is a man love, and grudge to America.

Emerson's stay here was very delightful. Oxford has been
proud of his visit.

I send you the new edition of my Hibbert Lectures and
of my " Introduction to the Science of Religion" (consider
ably altered and enlarged). It was dedicated to Emerson,
but he was beginning to fade away when last he was here.

I feel cast down like yourself rat the death of EmersonJ,
and have many 1Q0re names to add to the death-roll of thIS
year [18821 and the last. There seems no ODe left to work
for and to rook up to now. Ruskin is the onlY8tar of the first
magnitude left, and he, I hear, is setting.

Emerson and his daughter Ellen were guests of the Max
Miillers at Orlord, and he was there surrounded by the best
men in the place, - Roskin, Jowett, Dodson (author of " Alice
in Wonderland "), Vi~hancellor Liddell, and others. Dr.
Holmes and his daughter were also their guests (1886) for
some days, and in "Our Hundred Days in Europe" there is
a true little picture of the home in whioh 80 many Americans
have been welcomed. Max Miiller and his wife were touched
by the tender allusion to the death of their daughter.
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That indeed was a heart-breaking event. "Life to me can
never be again what it haa been these fifty years of unbroken
sunshine - but it may become IfomethiDg better." In Janu
ary, 1888, he writes: "I became very fond of Wendell
Holmes. I liked his boob, and now I love the man - only
life seems all over, and nothing remains but some duties to
.ful6l."

The Max Miillen had many American friends, and were
kept well posted in transatlantic phenomena and literature.

"I saw," he writes in August, 1888, "that Howells has
been staying with you - a great artist, to judge from one or
two sketches which I have lately been made to read by some
American friends who are staying here at Oxford. I wish
you would tell me what you coDsider his best book. Sacred
books, you know, are 80 long and tedious that they leave me
little time for other reading, and I can only afford to read the
best. I want description of real American life, not that COD

stant theme of American novels - international episodes
metamorphic confusions produced by American volcanoes
breaking through the smooth and hard stratification of Euro
pean society. Please give me a few titles of luch books - not
too long, and worth reading."

It appeared to me nothing less than a calamity that there
should be any discordant note in the relations between :Max
Milller and his American conjr'6ru. Knowing well how eager
he was to give credit to the humblest of us working in fields
connected with his own, I felt that the personal attacks di
°rected against him must be some curious survival of the old
grammarian's curse, "May God confound thee for thy theory
'of irregular verbs I" I believe that Max Miiller also bad a

• feeling that it was his theory (that language and thought are
inseparable) which had elicited the animadversions. But in
1174, when he opened the International Congress of Oriental
ists in London with an admirable address, he became con
scioU8 of the personal ill-will felt by Prof. W. D. Whitney's
particular friends in Germany - notably by Weber of
Berlin. Max Miiller had distributed in the assembly a printed
copy of the last hymn of the Vedaa, - close of the great work
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on which he had been engaged for twenty-five years. In his
address he had honoured the names of the German scholars
present, - Weber, Stenzler, Windisch, Spiegel, Haug, Pertsch,
and all looked for some response from the great Sanskritist,
Weber, who spoke English. But he remained silent. I believe
Max Muller then believed that Professor Whitney was doing
him mischief.

In 1875, being for some days the guest of Professor Whitney
at New Haven, I listened to his grievances, and took careful
Dotes of them to convey to Max MUller on my return to Eng.
land. This was done with his approval, and in the following
May (1876) by Mu Miiller's request, I wrote to Professor
Whitney urging him to accept the proposal previously made
by the Oxford scholar, that all the points in dispute should
be submitted to arbitration. Professor Whitney was to select
three professors from any country in Europe, and Max Miiller
pledged himself to abide by their decision. This proposal was
urged in such terms as my esteem for Professor. Whitney
suggested, but he declined to 8&Y more than that if Max
Miiller chose to organize a tribunal he would appear before
it with his defence. I never doubted that Professor Whitney
bad sufficient reasons, in nowise arising from any misgivings
as to his own case, for virtually declining the prop~sed arbi.
tratiOD. The personal question W88 bound up with scientifio
questions, as he aaid, and a scholar might naturally be as
unwilling to submit his opinions to arbitration as any thinker
to so submit his creed. I have letters from both of these emi.
Dent scholars which I do not feel at liberty to print, bot must
do Max Muller the justice of declaring that it was Dot his
fault, if fault there was, that the miserable misunderstanding
was not healed in the only way that appeared open to him.

In all the severe talk of Whitney and Weber (whom I
knew) conceming Mu: Miiller, I was impressed by a cere
tainty that they knew not the man they were talking about.
He was not that kind of man at all t

In the early spring of 1878 Bayard Taylor landed in Eng.
land on his way to be United States Minister at Berlin. I
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managed to reach him before landing with a telegram invit
ing him and his wife to dioner the same evening at Hamlet
House, where Max Muller was staying with U8 a few days.
Max Miiller WB8 delivering hie Hibbert LeotoreB at West
minster Abbey, and we had a large company to meet him
that evening. Taylor and Max Miiller, sitting on the right
and left of Mrs. Conway, strock up a friendship almOBt hun
grily. They talked briskly while others listened, DOW rolling
out German, now English, and when they parted it was with
a promise exacted by the professor that Bayard should visit
him at Oxford. Bayard said afterwards that after meeting
Max Muller he understood the secret of the value he had
derived from the professor's works in his own poetic studies:
"It is the humanity underlying hie scholarship." After
dinner Taylor went about charmiDg everybody - scientist,
artist, litterateur. President Hayes seemed to have been act
ing as still a member of our old Literary Club in Cincinnati
when, entirely to Taylor's surprise, he requested him to be
minister in Germany, 88suring him that he should be given
every furtherance in the work he was known to have on band,
the Life of Goethe. When Bayard told me of this, and of
the festivities that accompanied his appointment, hie happi
ness almost overflowed hie eyes.

Many years preYiously Bayard Taylor had met Carlyle,
and wished to see him again, but was Dot BUre he would be
remembered, and wished me to go with him. On our way he
told me that when he first saw Carlyle the old man set a trap
for him. "I told him that I was gathering materials for a life
of Goethe. Carlyle in a disparaging manner said, 'But are
there not already Lives of Goethe? There is --'s Life of
Goethe; what fault have you to ftnd with that?' I began
pointing out errors here and there in that biography, when
Carlyle interrupted me with a ringing laugh and said, 'I
could n't read it through.' From that moment he knew that I
was searching my 8ubject seriously and was cordial."

Carlyle was again cordial and more animated than was
usual in those declining years. He discuued minutely pro-
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blems in the private life of Goethe, and I recall especially his
warm accord with a solution given by Taylor OD a point made
by a German writer, whioh was simply that the laid writer
"lied." Carlyle responded with a hearty laugh, which was
indeed provoked by the dramatically gentle tone in which
Bayard pronounced the judgment.

I never forgot the solemnity with which Carlyle bade Bay.
ard farewell. With an evident feeling that his own life must
IOOD terminate, he repeated Goethe's ode:-

The future hides in it gladDeu and BOrroW;

We prell still thorow,
Naught that abides in it daUDting us,
ODward I

His voice trembled a little when he came to the lines:

Stars silent rest o'er 118,

Gravel under U8 lileDt.

Then Bayard took up the strain, and in warm, earnest
tones repeated the remaiDing verses in German. Carlyle
seemed deeply moved. As we left he took Bayard's hand and
said, " I hope you will do your best at Berlin to save us from
further war in Europe."

At that momeDt the danger of war between England and
Russia seemed imminent, and" Carlyle was strenuously oppos
ing it, - as indeed he always opposed war.

Bayard Taylor had many devoted friends in England, and
the mourning for him was profound. It was already arranged
that he should be the chief figure at the Oxford Commemo
ration in 1879. "How very sad," wrote Max Muller, "the
news of Bayard Taylor's death. He looked 80 strong in body
and mind when I 88,W him at your house. He is the second
who is gone before I could send him my [Hibbert] Lectures,
out of thOle few for whom they were specially written, and
whose approval would have been a real reward. I send you
his last letter to me. I thought you would like to see it, but
please take great care of it and let me have it back soon. I
feel deeply obliged to you for haviDg enabled me to know
your great countryman face to face."
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Dr. Jcnrett at Balliol, 1888 - The aatioDal Chureh - Biahop Tait ad llarti
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Col8D80 - K The Sacred Anthology" - "Vox Populi" - Kg Mil1ler ad
my Anthology-" The Earthward PilgriJMp."

THE friendly intervention of Thomas Hughes brought me an
invitation from Professor Jowett to be his guest in Balliol
College at the Oxford Commemoration (June, 1868). The pro
fessor was a great man to us in America; we pictured him' as
8 martyr, starving on forty pounds a year for having written
ODe of the" Essays and Reviews." It was more important to
se8 him than to witness any commemoration.

My welcome began at the foot of the long stairway leading
to the professor's apartment in Balliol: the wall beside it was
hung with large photographs of the great teachers of the
time, among them Darwin, Carlyle, Browning, and Teonyson.

A dignified valet met me with messages from the professor;
he must be busy with examinations all day, and could Dot
even be back to dinner. I must make myself at home, and
should go to the great garden party, for which he left cards.

The old wainscotted room-that of an absent tutor-set
apart for me was not only elegant but had in it a friendly
odour of tobaCco, - true Virginia hospitality.

After seeing the beautiful garden party and strolling among
the colleges, I returned for the half-past seven dinner. I pre
pared for possible eventualities by dODning evening dress, and
thus all alone I feasted in a grand room on a dinner 80 excel
lent that I felt nervous. Had Jowett supposed me an ambas
sador?

About an hour after dinner the professor entered with I
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quick, light footstep, and said he had oome before going to
a committee to ask if I had all I needed, and to say what I
might expect next day-the great day. He was forty-six
and slightly grey, but his blond complexion - somewhat rosy
- BD.d his happy look and voice were not 8uggestive of or
deals. Only the February before he had been summoned
before the vice-chancellor'. court on account of "Essay. and
Reviews," but had successfully denied its jurisdiotion.

Jowett knew nothing of me except what Tom Hughes told
him, - that I was an antislavery Virginian come over to give
lOme addresses ooncemiDg the struggle in America. My reli.
gious heresies were as yet unknown. Jowett was interested in
the American conHict, and at breakfast eager with questions.
When I resolutely changed the subject and began to talk about
Harvard, Emerson, and " Essays and Reviews," he responded
with more personal interest, and the conversation became
what I had hoped for. Qr was becoming such - but 10 I the
old oaken room was invaded by a bevy of young ladies, fresh
as morning roses, who oircled around the scholar, delivered
messages from old friends, talked about brothers and cousins
about to graduate, until the grave professor was transformed
to a flaxen-haired youth. He graciously introduced me, and
the varioUl companies of the day were thereby rendered plea
santer; also it was some oompensation for the interrupted con.
versation to see the grave professor (the martyr I) entering
easily into all the affairs and pretty gossip of the young
dames and arranging their day for them.

In after years when the perseoution had ended, and Jowett
had become master of Balliol and vioe-chancellor of the uni.
versity, I saw him at times and wondered whe\her he might
not be regarding those burdensome honours &8 the martyrdom
and looking back to the forty-pound years as the happier.

Jowett appeared to me different from other religious liber
als. Those called" advanced" thinkers in both Amerioa and
England were moving forward on a kind of track laid down
by the science and scholarship of their time, bot Jowett im
pressed me as a man who belonged to earlier and greater rell-
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gious ages. When thorns first sprout the camel may browse
on them, but when they are old they tear his lip. So said
Sheik Saadi, and it is a fair parable of the church which in
the seventeenth century nourished the free minds and hearts
of Jeremy Taylor and George Herbert, of Tillotson and Dean
Swift. Jowett belonged to their race. I never heard him
preach, but I heard him )ec~ure at the Royal InstitutioD on
"The Dmmon of Socrates," and I doubt if any other clergy
man since Swift was 80 free from the clerical accent. He was
keenly interested in the persons engaged in the religious
movements going OD around him, but did he take the move
ments themselves seriously? It is true that of the positivist
church he reported that he found there "three persons and
DO God." I was told another story that I can almost believe.
Before the new era of open university doors for unbelievers a
young man came to Professor Jowett in distress on the mom
ing of the day for subscribing the articles, and said, "Alas, I
have studied and searched and can find in the universe DO

God t" Jowett pulled out his watch and said quietly, "You
must find one by quarter past four."

I have ODe or two anecdotes about Jowett that may be men
tioned. I asked him about Socrates' last words, " We owe a
cock to ~8Culapius,"whether they were genuine, and, if 80,
whether they should be interpreted as a tribute to health, or
to the healing art, or had any philosophical significance. Be
thought the words genuine, and that Soerates meant only
what he said.

During the trial of the Rev. Charles Voysey for heresy,
I was present at a dinner given by the Hon. and Rev. Mr.
Freemantle. Dean Stanley and Jowett were present, and
when the ladies had retired the conversation fell on the ex
citing case. Jowett said, "Voysey looked too far over the
hedge."

Dr. James Martineau told me that when he reoeived his
degree of LL. D. at ~ord, he was the guest of Dr. Jowett,
master of Balliol. "George Eliot" and G. H. Lewes were
also guests at the same time. "One day," said Martineau,
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"when I was alone with Jowett, he said, 'I don't think much
of George Eliot'. religious ideas: she merely denies the au
thority of the Bible, - and there stops.' "

Dr. :Martineau mentioned this in a talk OD intellectual hOD

esty. That a clergyman, and master of Balliol, should regard
denial of the authority of the Bible as but rudimentary 1illed
him with wonder. But I could not look at it in that way.
Jowett was not another Martineau, he was himself; and the
thing needed is that a man should be his single genuine self.

I had many provincial prejudices to get rid of after set
tling in England. It appeared at first the plainest duty in the
world to unite with the dissenters in their agitation for the
separation of Church and State. After a year or so I began
to wonder at never seeing at their meetings any of the great
liberal thinkers, nODe of the scientific men. My South Place
people even, all trained in reforms, though listening respect
fully to my discourse in favour of disestablishment of the
ohurch, never joined the society organized for that end. I
began to suspect something Wrong about the caUBe, and
caught some light from an incident that occurred at Zion
College. Dr. Tait, then bishop of London, presiding over a
discussion on the national Church, said in his opening address
that it was proved in America what sad results came from
disestablishment, -" the people went off into Socinianism."
The bishop did not know that the greatest of Sooinians was
present - James Martineau - and could not understand the
amusement caused by his remark until, to his embarrassment,
Martineau was called for. The Socinian began by saying:
"Notwithstanding the temptation offered by his lordship, I
am an Englishman before I am a Sooinian, and not prepared
to advocate disestablishment." He then proceeded to present
his idea of a national Church freed from its antiquated creeds
and enlarged 80 as to include all of the serious religious or
ganizations in the country. I did not and do not now hold
the views of Dr. Martineau on the subject, but I revised the
whole matter carefully and reached the conclusion that I
had been cheated by the phrase, "separation of Church and
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State." No genuine separation of that kind has ever taken
place. In America the separation of Church and State has in
variably meant merely the separation of the State from one
particular Church, - the English Church, - to the extent only
of establishing all sects along with it. By the exemption of
Church property from taxation the whole community is taxed
in the interest of those churches. Then by the legal estab
lishment of the aggregate Sabbatarianism of the churohes, by
appointing and paying national chaplains, by supporting in
treaties and by military force the propaganda of mi88ionaries
in foreign lands, orthodox Christianity is made a national
American institution. Sectarian churches are indeed all en
joying established privileges in America unknown to the
English Church. For in England the Established Church has
only a life interest, and a very limited in~rest, in its endow
ments and edifices. The property belongs to the secular State,
it is under the ooDtrolof a parliament containing Jews, Catho
lics, pagans, freethiDkers. The whole country participates in
the disposal of every pound sterling. No citizen can be ex
cluded from its vestries. No subscription to creed or article
is required of him. But in the United States, while the taxes
of a wealthy freethinker, like the late Robert Ingersoll, are
larger because church property is exempt, -=- he being thus
taxed for sects and dogmas he repudiates, - he cannot sit in
synod or conference and say what shall be done with his
money. It is taxation without representation.

Matthew Arnold having written an essay criticising the
attitude of the English dissenters, James Martineau answered
him with severity in a lecture given at Manchester New Col
lege, London. This I heard; it was able, hut I did not find
it satisfactory. I happened to meet Matthew Arnold the same
day and told him something about the lecture. He said, "Oh,
Martineau is not one of them; he is one of us." He then
went on to explain that Martineau did not wish to set up an
antagonistic church to overthrow and supplant the Church of
England; he was simply a rationalistic critic of the intel
lectual errors of the church, aiming to liberali~ it. Not long
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after, travelling in a railway compartment with Martineau, I
told him what Matthew Amold had said. He admitted that
he did not sympathize with the dissent detached from the
Established Church merely on the grounds of ita traditional
institutions, epilOOpacy, etc., while holding the same creed.
This was an admission that Arnold was substantially right.

When the Voysey case oame on, and many theists were
uniting with churchmen in declaring it his duty to resign the
clerical profession, I wrote to him expressing the opinion that
when a clergyman reached views clliferent from those he had
honestly held on receiving orders, he should throw on the
church the burden of dealing with him. It was not his duty
to resign, but the reverse; he should avail himself of the
opportunity honourably come by to oompel the church to de
fiDe the limits of ita toleration. The existing artioles and
creeds had been for many generations 80 modified by legal
decisions and interpretations that it was not just to the youth
of the nation, liable to enter on clerica1life, for any heretical
clergyman to oonstitute himself an ecclesiastical court, and
determine that he had no lawful right in the ohurch.

This view was paradoxioal to Unitarians. Dr. Martineau,
who bad retired from the pulpit, attended the chapel of the
Rev. Stopford Brooke after the latter had left the English
Church. Brooke had been the most brilliant clergyman in
London. I had sometimes heard his aftemoon sermons, and
used to meet him and his handsome daughters in 8OOiety,
chiefly at Mrs. E. Lynn Linton's receptions. His leaving the
church impressed me as a calamity, and I expressed my regret.
He was surprised, and told me be had felt himself in the
wrong place. He said that Dean Stanley had urged him to
remain and preach his whole mind with freedom. "But,"
said Mr. Brooke, "I asked the dean: 'Could James Mar
tineau be made Archbishop of Canterbury?' He answered,
'No.' Then said I, , The church is no place for me.'" My
reply was that if men like himself were to remain in the
church, preach their convictions boldly, and omit every for
mula they did not believe, the church must steadily become

VOL. U
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such that a Martineau could become archbishop. Even if,
after the church authorities had decided either to expel or to
tolerate one or another phase of unbelief, the heretic should
find that his sphere ~f influence was elsewhere, he might then
leave with a feeling that he had done his whole duty by the
national institution. Stopford Brooke then said that each in
dividual must necessarily decide on the duty of his particular
case; with this I agreed, with the reservation that each indi
vidual should be careful lest he should lay down a precedent
or role for the consciences of others.

When Cardinal Newman in the latter part of his life vis
ited Oxford, a distinguished company was invited to meet
him. A generation had passed since he left Oxford. A friend
who sat Dear him at table told me that Newman inquired of
a master, "What changes have come over Orlord since I
left?" The answer was, "Greater than I can enumerate;
chiefly this, the university has been largely secu1arized."

Such a happy result is inevitable in a State Church. And
as the experience of the United States proves that Christian
ity cannot be really disendowed, it is better that a Church
historically evolved along with the secular State, and receiving
its living through the State, should be established. A single
Church also can be controlled, but not a combination of all
Churches.

Voltaire said, " All religions are equally untrue and equally
necessary." Substituting" inevitable" for" necessary," and
regarding all the denominatioDs with an eye solely to general
human benefits, I saw that disestablishment would silence the
only independent clergy. Apart from the debatable ground
of theology, the English clergyman can say what he thinks.
He may have been appointed to his living by some nobleman,
yet may rebuke that nobleman to his face. My lord cannot
touch him. He may criticise his bishop, or the government
which appointed him, or condemn every prejudice of his con
gregation; they cannot remove him. If he be accused of im.
morality or heresy, he can be tried before a court; otherwise
his pulpit is his CAstle.
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Through this independence the clergy have developed what
dissenters call their worldliness. The Catholic Church in Eu
rope began with asceticism; holy men fled from the world as
a city of destruction to cavern or convent, and women shut
themselves in nUDneries. By that means the species was left
to development by the more worldly. Outside convent walls
the Catholio Church was thus gradually drawn into sympathy
with popular festivities, the May-pole, the dance. Protestant
ism swept all this away with its Sabbatarianism and Puri
tanism. Puritanism was a relapse far behind Catholicism.
Socially it recovered the asoetio thorns which Catholicism had
overlaid with roses of art and mirth. It burnt pictures and
built chapels that were models of uglineu. The English
Church alone retains some of the artistio beauty and the hu
manities developed by previous centuries, and it was the
" worldly" head of the .English Church, even Charles I, who
reached his hand across the Atlantio and stopped the pious
murder of " witches" and Quakers.

The English clergy do not object to lawn tennis and cricket
on Sunday. At Eversley Charles Kingsley formed a Sunday
cricket club for his parishioners and played with them. In
clubs to which bishops belong the billiards cease not on Sun
day. Thus the English Church shields cultured society from
Puritanism. If a rationalist preacher takes his family to the
theatre, the puritanical might call it the natural result of his
heresies; but as some clergyman's family may be in an ad
joining box they cannot ascribe that to heresy. This easy
relation between the English Church and the world, which
protects the young in their gaieties, is felt in many parts of
the world.

During the long stmggle for the Sunday opening of mu
seums and art galleries the orthodox dissenters were against
us, and even Quaker John Bright, though he voted for the
opening, did not revive the testimony of George Fox against
the Sabbath. I told him once that a speech in public like his
talk in private would unlock the galleries. But he said that
the matter had been damaged by being involved with Chris-
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tianity itself, and by Sunday not being a day of rest in France.
Bot at that very moment the clergymeD of the English Church
were with us. I onoe was a member of a deputation to the
government to plead for the open Sunday, and of the twenty
leven parishes in London all but three were represented. At
a meeting held on the mbject in the Lord Mayor's mansion,
a dean of Rochester, seeing Henry !mng present, said he
would be glad to see him performing one of his grand dramas
before the people on Sunday.

The most active leader in that movement was the late Sep
timus Hansard, rector of Bethnal GreeD. This admirable
man I knew well. He was liberal enough to U8e my "Sacred
Anthology" as a prize in his night IOhool for working people.
So devoted were his labours among the poor in that lowest
quarter of the city that he was stricken down successively
with scarlatina, typhus, and small-pox caught during his par
ish visits. In the last case he sank in his pulpit while preach
ing, and when a physician pronounced it small-pox he refused
to go to the hospital in a cab for fear of infecting the cab,
and called for the bearse, and was taken to the small-pox
hospital some miles away stretched in the hearse.

Nor are the charities of the clergy restricted to ordinary
relief. They minister to the higher sense of the poor, whose
only contact with art and beauty was then in the music and
ornamentation of the church. In Shoreditch, in the heart of
London, the Rev. Mr. Noble, a ritualistic clergyman, every
year pressed his independence to the extreme of getting up a
miracle play at Christmas time. My wife aDd I were invited
(there were no payments), and I remember the horrible even
ing in which we first pressed our way through sleet and fog to
his church. Beautiful tableaux of the Nativity were presented
by memhers of his congregation, - with a chorus of angels in
luminous raiment who sang the ancient hymns and carols to
poor people, who beheld through happy tears these visioDS
shining amid their moil and sorrow.

For a good many years I wrote for" Harper's Magazine"
articles about varioul regions of England, personally uplor-
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ing them, and I also made investigations in all the counties
associated with the Washington family,-Northampton, York.
shire, Durham, Westmoreland, Cumberland, etc. In all of
these places my main dependence was on the clergymen.
They alone were competent to assist my researches, and inter
ested themselves in them; and although I had become rather
notorioDl as a heretic, and was careful to let them know that
I was the minister of a rationalist 8OOiety, this made no dif
ference in their hospitality. They invited me into their houses,
unfolded their church registers, and accompanied me to his
torio places. At Epworth, town of the Wesleys, the Wealeyan
minister knew nothing about them; he seDt me to an old man
of his flock, who told me that the only man who knew all
about the Wesley family was the rector. This gentleman,
Canon Overton, and his wife took me away from the inn and
devoted two daya to my researches. And even when I was
investigating the life of Thomas Paine at Thetford, the ven
erable Rector Fowler did all be could to _ist me. In DO in
stance was I ever treated with disrespect by a clergyman. In
some places the people were ignorant and rough, the clergy
man and his family being the only persODS of reftnement and
education among them. No luoh family would bury itself far
away from centres of oulture and pleasure were not the
clergyman a funotionary of the State. He is there for the
oulture of the country, for the humanities -a leholar and a
gentleman, - and if his Church were disestablished, reduced
to a m.ere aect in competition with vulgar leetarians, the
clergyman would Dot be there. He has DO training at his uni.
versity for Buch work. Disestablishment would be like a top
pling down of lighthousea on rough moral oouts. AI for the
creeds and formulas, they have DO more effect on the mauee
than if they were in Latin; they offend only the few that can
understand them; altogether, with the musie and the r&

IpoD" they make a pretty Sunday conoert. It il· the refine.
ment and the benevolence of the clergyman and his family
that practically make his gospel.

I used to submit these views to the mOlt euot thinkers
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among my friends, and especially to James Sime, editor of
"Nature" and author of the "Life of Lessing." He was

brought up among the Scotch Calvinists and was a critical
sceptic, bot entirely concurred with me. And one evening
when our little Sunday evening club of "Calumets" met at
my house in Bedford Park, I made this the theme of the talk,
- not ODe of our dozen was & member of any church or
chapel, - we agreed that disestablishment would be the means
of throwing the masses under the influence of illiterate and
superstitious sects. Yet all agreed that our freethinking soci.
eties were performing a necesaary function in critic~sing the
creeds, enlightening educated people, and thus surrounding
the Church with restraints on clericalism and assisting its
broad aDd tolerant wing. Had there been no Martineau there
had been no such Archbishop of Canterbury as Frederick
Temple, and no such Dean as Stanley.

I was once walking through Westminster Abbey with Rev.
Phillips Brooks (not yet bishop) and we came upon a large
placard, hung on a oolomnt on whioh were printed solely the
eight lines of Emerson beginning,-

O'er England'. abbeys bends the sky,
As on ita own with kindred eye.

The brilliant American's eye sparkled, and when we were
preaently joined by Dean Stanley at that spot, aDd all talked
of Emerson with love (neither being Emersonian save by the
leaven of his spirit), I remembered the power Emerson
ascribed to Thought. It could raise "a whole Popedom of
forms." I listened to the conversation of two men who had
carried their church to a liberal height beyond Unitarianism.
Some friends of mine in Boston left Unitarian King's Chapel
and joined the church of Phillips Brooks with the same pro
gressive feeling and paiDs of separation I had in leaving
Methodism for Unitarianism.

As we sanntered through the Abbey Dean Stanley ex
plained to us, with his quiet humour, why deans of Westmin
ster have exceptional immunity from epiaoopal interference.
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It is because the mst dean of that Abbey was consecrated
by St. Peter himself. Late in the night before the CODsecra
tion by bishops was to take place a boat came up the Thames,
and from it there landed a mysterious man, dressed as a prelate,
who knocked at the Abbey door, and when admitted sent the
keeper to awaken and bring there the priest about to be con
secrated. After consecration the new dean said, "But how
do I know your authority?" The man from the boat opened
a basket he had brought, revealing a large and peculiar fish,
and said, "When the archbishop comes to-morrow present
him with this fish; he will know who has consecrated you and
the ceremony will not be repeated." The dean added that
at one time there was a discussion as to whether a dean of
Westminster might not claim a seat in the House of Lords.
At any rate, nODe of his predecessors - so I understood him
- had ever been interfered with by a bishop.

When Colenso, the heretical Bishop of Natal, visited Lon
don, some of the evangelical prelates, whose deprivation of
his bishopric had beeD set aside by the courts, forbade clergy
men in their dioceses to open their pulpit to him. But Dean
Stanley defied them by inviting ColeD80 to preach in West
minster Abbey. There were intimatioDs iD the press that for
once a dean of Westminster was to be grappled with. A
short time before the sermon was to be given Lady Augusta
Stanley, the dean's wife, was prostrated by the illness that
proved mortal, and Bishop Colen80 would not risk adding
to his friend's anxiety any trouble of the kind threatened.
" There had been no prohibition sent to the dean nor to me,"
ColeDso told me, "but there were probabilities of bitter con
troversy, and Stanley is in such trouble about Lady Augusta
that, persistent as be is, I have resolved to leave London sooner
than I had intended!'

Colen80 was a gentle and modest man and disinclined to
become the central figure of a conflict. He had come to
England simply to secure justice for Langabalele. He gave
us a lecture in a small hall, and in beginniDg said, "I have
for 80 many years been speaking in the language of another
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race that I do not feel sure of being able to address you rightly
in my native tongue." The words were said with simplicity
and an entire UDconsoioDSn888 of their pathos.

Somehow,_after knowing Colen80 and listening to him, I
found a oertain felicity in the "noD88llle verse" written when
his heresies first appeared:-

There was a )11 Lord of Natal
Who bad a Zulu tor a pal :

Said the Zulu, " Look here
Ain't the PeDtateoah queer? "

Whioh conTerted My Lord of Natal

This learned and eloquent Englishman, with his superb
head and figure, giving heed to the awakened doubt of the
dark-skinned "heathen" he went out to convert, was a typical
figure of the new generation. We were summoned by great
scholars - even by some like Professor Legge who had been
missionaries - to sit at the feet· of those vulgarly called
" heathen," - Buddha, Zoroaster, Confuciu,- through whom
the genius of other races was expreBSed.

In 1858 at Concord I had began making extracts from Ori.
ental books in Emerson's library. I oontinued to add to the
collection, and in 1860 printed at Cincinnati in my "Dial"
every month selectioDs of the kind under the heading, "The
Catholio Chapter." After my settlement at South Place
(1864) I began taking my second le880n from some Oriental
work, and after a year or 80 the two lessons were selected
without any discrimination in favour of the Bible. The in
novation was from the first much oommented on, and in a few
years my accumulation of' extracts was sufficient to enable
me to respond to the desire of my people for a volume of them.

Although I put a great deal of labour into my" Sacred An·
thology," it was charming work. Sometimes I W88 reminded
of the way in whioh we used to bunt over the shoals at Nar
ragansett Pier to find one pebble that was precious. The
dear old librarian of the India Houae, not yet housed in
its palace at Kensington, sympathized with my purpose. That
man, Dr. Rost, remains in my memory as a oharacter that
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ought to be portrayed by a Nathaniel Hawthome - were
another pOssible. Unworldly and unselfish, carrying in his
head treasures of learning, remote from roaring London, he
manifested surprise and pleasure that anyone should need
exactly that counsel he could bestow. He pointed me to the
great masses of unpublished translations, and there I passed
many days. The larger portion was ueeleu for my anthology.
There were endless details ooncerning body and mind min
gled in the sacred instructioDs.!

I employed several Hindus and Persians to search books
Dot translated. I was encouraged by R. M. Childers, and shall
never forget the delight I experienced when he sent me
Buddha's "Excellencies." My hunt for Eastern flowerets
brought me into further acquaintanoe with Professor E. H.
Palmer of Cambridge University (England). He revised 8ev·
eral Persian translations for me, and but for him I might
have known nothing of several fine pieces of Nizami. He
said that he regarded the Persian ideas as the finest, and had
repeatedly told people that when they had thoroughly studied
those books they would "begin to know something about reli.
gion."

The" Sacred Anthology" was Dot compiled for OrientaJists
nor for critical scholars, but to provide thoughtful readers
with some idea of the ethical and religious geography, 80 to
say, of the world; and also to provide myself with a book of
ethnical scriptures from which to read lessons from my pul
pit. Type.writing was unknown in 1872-1874, and in order
to distribute the selections under their various beadings my
wife and I fairly carpeted the floor with them. Nevertheless,
the volume did please the eminent scholars, and brought me

1 When (1903) I beard of the .weide iD New· York of Ida C. Crad
dock, to escape goiDg to priSOD OD acoount of her two pamphlets, TM
W«lding NigAt and Rig1&t Marti4l Limg, I ma.D&ged to get these tiny , I _,

pamphlets - in the title of wbich she desoribet herself BI " Pastor of the
Church of Yoga." I was amazed to ADd that this retined aDd educated.
lady had written in ezaotly the lIUDe deTout way about the bodily funG-
UODI .. thOle anoient Hindu.
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oordialletters from Martineau, Tennyson, Tyndall, Professor
Newman, Miss Cobbe, and many others. But that which was
most gratifying was the immediate use to which it was put in
various regions. Walter Thomson, a member of my society
who had lived in India (where Oriental writings are less aocea
sible than in London), paid for an edition to be distributed
gratis among the Brahm08 and scholars there. Dean Stanley
spoke of the work in a sermon in Westminster Abbey and
qU9ted from it these Sufi sentences: " If thou art a Musso}
man, go stay with the Franks; if a Christian, join the Jews; if
a Shiah, mix with the Sohismatics: whatever thy religion,
associate with men of opposite persuasion. H, in hearing their
discourses, thou art not in the least moved, but canst mix with
them freely, thou hast attained peace and art a master of
creation."

The "Sacred Anthology" was used in several Unitarian
churches in England and Scotland, and in a large number in
America, for pulpit lessons. The press notices were univer
sally favourable. But one, by Professor Weber of Berlin, be
gan wit~ the words, " Vox populi vox dei," so interpreting the
Greek motto in my title. The lines are from Hesiod (" W orb
and Days," bk. ii, end), the translation being: "The utter
ance does not wholly perish which many peoples utter; nay,
this is the voice of God." I was distressed on finding that
the plural" peoples" - which so widely separates the thought
from the utterance of any populace - was overlooked by
Professor Weber. Thus Hesiod's saying was exhumed (I
never saw it cited) only to travel the road to corruption pre
viously trodden by the phrase of Cicero, "Res publica res
populi" (Cic. Rep. i, 25), which may have suggested the Voz
populi invention. For this is a comparatively modern inven
tion, - European democracy putting on a classic mask. The
irony of it is that Hesiod's lines refer to the care of people
in various oountries not to pollute with excrement streams
flowing to the sea t It occurred to me that the trivial super
stition might have grown out of a sanitary precaution, and
that Hesiod wrote more wisely than he knew.
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In 1878 I did Dot believe that the voice of any populace
was inspired, though I did not then realize that in every na
tion the majority are always wrong. But I did - and do 
believe that when many different peoples (races) unite in a
belief of principle, looal egotism and provincialism are 8uffi
ciently withdrawn for some moral or physical common law to
be implied if not expressed. I had long been convinced that
the Bible, ignorantly called Hebrew, owes its place in human
interest to the fact that it is an anthology of mauy peoples,
though largely altered by the doctors of one race in their at
tempt to adapt all the contributions to their own dogmas.

The first copy of the "Sacred Anthology" was sent to
Max Miiller; it happened to be just before the meeting of
the intemational Oriental Congress in London (1878), and
the first publio mention of the work was made (to my sur·
prise) in the address with which he opened the proceedings.
He said:-

A patient study of the Sacred Scriptures of the world is
what is wanted at present more than anything else, in order
to clear out ideas of the origin, the nature, and the purposes
of religion. In the end we shall be able to restore that an·
cient bond which unites not only the East with the West, but
all the members of the human family, and may learn what a
Persian poet meant when he wrote many centuries ago, - I
quote from Mr. Conway's U Sacred Anthology" - U Diversity
of worship has divided the human race into seventy-two na
tions. From among all their dogmas I have selected one
the love of God."

Professor Max Muller also wrote a signed review of my
work in the "Academy" whioh attracted the attention of
soholars everywhere. The popular suooesa of the "Sacred
Anthology," and the applause of the journals, led to a much
more important kind of SU00888,- of which I may speak
freely, as I wrote nothing in my book but its brief preface.
Max Miiller told me that the interest in Oriental literature
stirred up by the anthology inclined him to undertake the publi
cation of the" Sacred Books of the East," and asked me about
the finanoial support likely to be obtained. My anthology
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was printed and bound at my own expense~ Triibner sell
ing it on commission; my outlay was oovered by subscriptions,
and my profits were good, though I gaye m&Dy and contrib
uted my royalties in the edition donated by Walter ThomsoD
to India. I expreued to Mas: Miller my delight in bis enter
prise and willingneu to help in obtaining subscriptions. I am
thos carrying into my closing days- the reflection that my
" Sacred Anthology" conmbuted something to the publica
tion of the "Sacred Books of the East," - the chief religious

. achievement of the nineteenth century.
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IN my ministry Theology was naturally replaced by Anthro
pology. This science had not in 1868 been recognized by the
British Association; the facts with which it was conoerned
were brought out in other sections, and the society in London
discussing the negro with an eye to America bad not yet
merited recognition. But my combat about the negro in that
society was the means of giving me a place in the Anthro
pological Institute when it arose. The works of Tylor and
Lubbock and the generalizations of Herbert Spencer concern
ing primitive man breathed on all the dry bones in the muse
ums, and Anthropology presently leaped into the front rank
of sciences.

The materials for such investigations were largely supplied
by Colonel Lane Fox, an officer who, having won promotion
in the Crimean war, found that his genius was for the study
and not the destmction of man. He then conquered tribes
and races by friendliness; he had gained their confidence, and
returned from his official expeditions with a vast number
of guns got Dot by capturing but captivating the tribes. He
had even learned the arts of primitive man: he was probably
the only Englishman who could make a primitive flint arrow
and throw a boomerang 80 as to make it return.

Colonel Lane Fox and his wife (a daughter of Lord Stan
ley of Alderley) were aristocrats without airs. They were free
from dogmatio notions and often came to my chapel We
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found them delightful neighbours. They were not wealthy,
but one day we were startled by the tidings that Colonel Lane
Fox was henceforth to be known 88 General Pitt Rivers, bav
ing inherited Rushmore, the magnificent estate of his grand
uncle Lord Rivers in Wiltshire. He told me that nothing
could have appeared to him more improbable than this suc
cession, there being two BODS of Lord Rivers to inherit the
estate before it could pass to the female line represented by
himself.

The unexpected death of Lord Rivers's SODS as they succes
sively approached majority could not fail to start a local
legend: it was said that a noble maiden whom Lord Rivers
was expected to wed died of a broken heart on hearing of his
marriage, her last words being, " None of their children will
inherit Rushmore." H scientific men had not lost the Eastem
faith they might have believed that the angel of death had
been commissioned to secure for science the inheritance of
Rushmore. To science it came. The vast estate was rich in
barrows and other relics of primitive man, and all these fell
precisely to the man most competent to summOD them from
their slumber of ages and interpret their story of an extinct
human world. The six large illustrated volumes recording his
researches, distributed to those who could utilize them for the
advancement of knowledge, the museum he built at Farnham,
and his great collections given to Oxford, constitute the fit
monument of General Pitt Rivers. Had not his modesty been
equal to his merit, or had he been capable of partizanship, he
would have been made Lord Rivers. But, as Schiller said,
"The question is not, art thou in the nobility, but, is there
nobility in thee? "

General Pitt Rivers was conservative in temperament, and
my admiration was not due to any special sympathy on his
part with my opinions. Even where we generally agreed
that is on religious subjects - he inclined to think that a lit
tle admixture of superstition was more useful than I thought,
- if the superstition were not cruel, like the biblical feroci
ties. I was afraid of even the so-called pretty superstitions.
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The estates and revenues of Rushmore. came into the p0s

session of General Pitt Rivers freed from entail, and it was a
droll circumstance that several Church livings came into the
absolute ownership of this scientifio rationalist. He asked
me if I would like to have one of them I He told me that
the bishop onoo came for some official duty and staid at Rush.
more. On Sunday they drove to church, where the bishop
preached, and one of the lessons for the day happened to be a
belligerent psalm. On their way home the general remarked,
" That lesson seems rather more related to my profession than
to that of your lordship." The bishop smiled but said nothing.

In walking through the Anthropological Museum at Ox- '
ford, presented to the university by General Pitt Rivers, in
company with my friend E. B. Tylor, we recalled at every
step the illumination given to the various objects at the Insti
tute in London when the general was its president. His mili..
tary knowledge was utilized to show us the "survival" of
the cross-bow in the Oriental rifle; and he had collected a
variety of Patagonian paddles painted with queer fragmentary
designs, utterly meaningless until by putting them together
they were shown to be the gradually distributed parts of a
sacred image - a tribal totem. But he did not omit regions
nearer home from his researches. He made a collection of
the caps of women in Brittany; and I well rememher how
the mirth caused by their display to a company of ladies and
gentlemen in London changed to grave interest as he revealed
to us the significance of these <Bps. The peasant or villager
of one parish must not wear the cap of another parish to
which she has casually gone. The parish caps vary, and each
has in itself arrangements for variation: some ornamental
appendages are let out when the wearer attends a wedding or
a fete, and some usual fringes are turned in for a funeral.
A nun's headdress was shown, and the general pointed out
the indications that all of the French caps were developed
from that of the nun. Nothing was too small for his study.

I do not think the general ever printed anything about
these caps; his theory of their origin (the nun's headdress)
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he regarded 88 oonj~tural. It was his way to suggest things
in conversation which lasted in the memories of his friends.
One day when we were talking of the precipitous way in which
the French had hurled themselves against the Germans he
remarked that it might be due to the brachyooephalous char
acter of the Gallic cranium. In their heads the blood flies
straight up like a fountain. In the long-headed man the
blood has to go a roundabout way before it mounts, and gives
him time to think twice before he acts. But he liked the
French and highly appreciated their anthropologists.

In presiding over any discussion in the Anthropological In
stitute the general showed as much skill in getting at the
ideas of his colleagues as in securing secrets from remote
tribes. And they were men whose ideas were worth having.
There sat Huxley, Busk, Lubbock, Tylor, Leitner, Francis
and Douglas Galton, Palgrave, Sir John Evans, Professor
Newton, and generally some eminent man from America or
from the continent. Professor Whitney once addreBBed us, and
Eugene Schuyler described carious manners and customs in
Turco-Slav regions.

A motion to admit ladies tD membership spnmg on the In
stitute a "burning issue," and an evening was devoted to it.
There had been receptions of members in private houses, and
the intelligence of many of their ladies was well known. The
Hon. Mrs. Pitt Rivers, Mrs. Tylor, Mrs. Huxley, and others
were felt by best men to be persons of serious interest in our
pursuits, and these would have been admitted without contro
versy. But to admit only a few was hardly possible. Professor
Huxley made a vigorous speech in favour of the admission of
women; he spoke with unusual animation, brushing away
some of the objections made on the score of feminine delicacy.
Several members feared that readers of papers on manners
and onstoms of distant tribes might, were ladies present, sup
press pictures or details of importance. Professor Huxley did
not believe that any lady interested in science could have mock
modesty; she was as much entitled to know the facts of nature
as a man. Tylor, to whom we looked for an appreciative anal-
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ysis of the points made in any discussion, made in his graceful
way the summing up, which for a time delighted the groop
opposed to ~e innovation; but he closed by saying, "Should
the society conclude to admit ladies, I beg to propose the
name of Mrs. E. B. Tylor." This of course raised a laugh
and ended the discussion. Ladies thenceforth began to appear
at our meetings, and there was no reason to suppose that any
narratives were modified or pictures suppressed because of their
presence.

One day I aooompanied General Pitt Rivers and Sir John
Evans on a day's exploration in the Thames valley, where
some flint implements had been newly discovered. W e moved
along the sharp flinty roads, softened only by enthusiasm,
never removing our eyes from the ground, however the larks
might sing or the gorse blossom. I gathered sundry bits of
stone whose smooth sides or points 8t1ggested manipulations by
man, and, separately others I thought more doubtful. But
Sir John no sooner put them beneath his spectacles than all
my unquestionable ones were hurled into the air, while of the
doubtful ones two were thought to bear some trace of work.
manship. We entered the house of a gentleman not without
some skill in such things, who had accumulated six hundred
specimens. The stones were laid out on a table; Sir John sat
at the bead, Pitt Rivers at the foot, and their eyes sparkled;
but of the six hundred pieces only two or three dozen had
been touched by primitive man.

The numismatio knowledge of Sir John Evans was unsur
passed; he was a charming speaker, and I never knew an
audience at the Royal Institution more enchained than by a
lecture of his on " Coinage of the Ancient Britons and Natural
Selection." From pictorial representations he read 118 a con
nected story of evolution: the forms of ancient ooins had
grown, changed, pasaed into totally new species, occasionally
relapsing into the original type, and generally preserving some
trace of their origin. One series - picked up in ~d places
and fitted together - told a very quaint story. The original,
struck under Philip of Macedon, had a laurelled head of Her-

VOL. II
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cules on the obverse, and on the reverse a chariot with two
horses driven by Victory. This was the most important Mace
donian coin oommercially,and the engraving fine. Astrading
communities sprang up in the western regions whither the
race waa migrating, it was Decessary to have a coin inter
changeable with that of Maoedon, but impossible in new cen
tres to engrave the figure 80 perfectly. The result was mere
indicatioDs of the devices on the coin su:flicient to ideDtify its
value, and these gradually reduced. A stage was reached
when the chariot was represented by one wheel; another when
of the two hOr&e8 remained eight amputated legs. In time the
original meaning of these signs waa lost. But skilful en
gravers had appeared in the West, one of whom made a guess
at the meaning of the horse-legs and produced from them a
head of Medusa. On the reverse, from the laurelled head of
Hercules the face gradually disappeared, leaving only the
headdress and fillet. The westem engravers supposed this
headdress and fillet to be an early attempt to represent the
cross, which duly supplanted the last trace of Hercules.

My wife and I enjoyed the hospitalities of Rushmore, and
Mrs. Pitt Rivers took us on delightful drives, - among them
to visit descendants of the old Lord Baltimore who in 1648
appointed my ancestDr William Stone governor of Maryland.
But my anthropological interest brought me nearer to the
chiefs buried in the Cranborne Chase barrows than to .any an
cestor, and I enjoyed most my morning walks or drives with
the general to the points where his workmen with their picks
were digging with tender caution.

I had the happiness of being among those invited to Rush.
more soon after the family moved there, to pass some days
in witnessing the opening of a number of tumuli which the
general believed likely to yield interesting results. The otber
guests were Herbert Spencer, Nornl&n Lockyer, Sir John
Evans, Sir Francis Galton, and Sir John Lubbock (now Lord
Avebury, whose wife is a daughter of General Pitt Rivers).

Some of the barrows being far, luncheon W88 sometimes
taken with us, and the visit made a kind of picnic. Near
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each dead chieftain were little piles of cinders left from~
rifices offered in his honour or for bis repose. The cinders,
the shape of the mound, the weapons and implements found,
were discnssed while we partook of the animaJs sacrificed
for our own comfort, - as possibly those represented by the
barrow-einders were for the funeral guests.

In returning from immemorial antiquity our minds were
accommodated to the preseJlt by watching the ladies at tennis
or other sports on the Rushmore lawns, or dispersing our
selves to read or write, and to dress for dinner. For the din
ner at Rushmore was a brilliant event. The family was
large - six SODS and three daughters. The ladies in their
artistio dresses, and the men of science (who generally ap
preciate the time for relaxation better than business men or
theologians) made the most of these OC088ions. Mrs. Pitt
Rivers with her culture and entertaining conversation was the
fit hostess for Stloh assemblies. In the latter part of tbe
evening we filed into the billiard room, where I observed with
pleasure the skill of Herbert Spencer. All have heard that he
did not like defeat, and once said to an opponent who easily
vanquished him that his unusual skill "argued a wasted
life." The legend was probably based on the gravity with
which Herbert Spencer made every stroke. Some of my
friends were surprised too at my own eagerne88 if not pro
ficiency in the game. My friend Fletcher MonltDn Q. C.
suggested for me as a coat of arms a pulpit impaled by a bil
liard cue. But I never touched a cue before going to Eng
land, and at Aubrey House learned in play from grave men
like John Bright and Peter Taylor M. P.

The modern man calls himself civilized because of his im
proved machinery, but Solomon and Confucius and Buddha
and Jesus were considerable men without any telegraphs or
electric lights. When the arclu2ologists used to speak of
stone age or bronze age, meaning thereby ignorant and
morally savage people, I knew perfectly well that those several
types were living side by side in our great cities. In 1881
London was able to witness the flagellation of Judas in the
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docks ; a clergyman of the English Church leading a devout
procession along the streets in celebration of the "Stations of
~e Cross ;" a clerical manifesto against the "pagan blas
phemy" of eating Cl'08&-buna OD Good Friday j the opening
of a grand Natural History Museum on Easter Day while
the cathedrals were celebrating the resurrection of a prophet
from his tumulus; and lectures in the Royal Institution by
Helmholtz, Tyndall, and Maine. Stone age, bronze age, age
of gold, age of reason, all elbowing each other in that sum
total of all epochs called London.1

I remember the last appearance of Faraday at the Royal
Institution; he came to hear Dean Stanley lecture on West
minster Abbey, and entered the theatre supported by two
friends. The Prince of Wales (now king) presided and
gave in his delicate way a gesture of deference to the vener
able man. In 1881 Helmholtz came to deliver the annual
Faraday lecture before the Chemical Society. This was a
grand event. I thought Tyndall particularly happy in his
speech, after Roscoe had presented the German with the Far
aday medal. Helmholtz, a grand Bi8lD&rok-like man, delivered
in good English his lecture on Faraday's experiments in elec
tricity, and charmed his learned audience.

1 Morally and intellectually considered, the cc agee" are not chrono
logical, but are mized up in mOlt braiD. - even the beet. In a Dote of
November 8, 1865, Matthew Arnold said: "Emerson bu always par
tioularly interested me by retaining his reasoD. while Carlyle, his fenow
propbet, lost his : Emerson for some time suttered in popularity from
his sobriety, but u tbe rOle of reuon in hullWl ..&in begiDI to get more
viaibly important, what he loet is made up to him." Emenon UDee his
death is the greatest name in American literature, bat he leaveu the
mind of hiJ oountryleu than be is leavened by it. At- the celebration
of the Emerson Centeuary, May 20, 1903, by the Society of Americau
Authors, in New York, the he dinner wu preceded by a I. grace " ex
tended into a long tbanbgiving to the Lord for Emerson. Although I
eat beside the ohairman I oould Dot rise with the rest, bat -.t remember
ing the line in Emerson·s cc Threnody n about the "blasphemy of prayer!'
There were oelebntioD8 in vano118 cities, and they proved that the great
men can still rise from their gravel only at the 008t of their special
genius. We say they a.re gods. but they fall like mere prineeL
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But Helmholtz was not to return to Germany with the im.
pression that Albion is the happy isle of pure science. The
Psychical Society sought to interest him in their wonderL
The case whioh then partioularly interested them was that of
two little daughters of a country clergyman, ODe of whom
held up behind a closed door any playing-card, and her sister
on the other side described it. When this was told Helmholtz
by a college professor who had experimented with the children
the German oould hardly take him seriously. The professor
named some of his eminent colleagues in the investigation
and said they should be credited with common-sense enough
to test such things with care. Finding Helmholtz still incred
ulous he asked, ,. Wauld you believe it if you saw it yourself? "
" Certainly not," answered Helmholtz; "in my investigations
if anything peculiar appears I do DOt accept it on the evidence
of my eyes. Before any new thing can be even provisionally
accepted I must bring it fA) the test of many instruments, and
if it survives all my tests then I send it over here to Tyndall,
and to investigators in other countries. No, I would not be
lieve any abnormal phenomenon on the mere testimony of my
eyes."

The scepticism of Helmholtz was justified in the case of the
clergyman's daughters, who were detected in their clever trick.

A. J. Ellis, philologist and editor of Chaucer, a friend of
Helmholtz, told me that he (Helmholtz) once said, "If an
optician were to send me a leDs as faulty as the best human
eye I would return it to him as slovenly work." 1

1 Ellis himself - wbose rel8&rChes on ribration and lOuDd were muoh
..alued by Helmholtz - added to what his friend -.id about the eye a like
criticism on the ear and the organ of speecb. In a oonversation I alluded
to the general use by preuhen of an old curreucy of words aDd phruea
which it required special learning to understand, - Atonement, Grace,
Faith, Deeds of the Law, etc. Ellis believed that DO two minds had ever
attached the _me seDIe to luoh words. U In faot," he added, cc I doubt
if aur DOUD or adjeotive conve". precisely the .me meaning to any two
individuals."

Mr. Ellis .... during all my time in London until his d.th an aotift
member of South Place ohapel. He gave UI at times 811Dday morniDg
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In my discourses at South Place it was not always easy to
preserve the calm philOlOphicaJ spirit necessary for antbropG
logical Btudy. The men of the theological barrows are alive
and pugnacious, and a freethinking chapel has to be defended.
But there were in London tribes of believers so far away from
our theological arenaa that I could study among them con
temporary folk-lore.

One Sunday I found at my chapel door an old devotee of
his visions whom I knew in America, - John Murray Spear,
long known in Boston as the" prisoner's friend." He 0cca

sionally sojourned in Cincinnati with his little company of
disciples. They were interesting people, but I could never
discover just what land of promise they were seeking. Mr.
Spear was a figure that any old Italian master would have re
joiced in to repreaent the noblest of his saints. Six feet and
several inches in height, slender but shapely, his hair and
beard mow-white, his face ruddy or even rosy, his eye ex
ceedingly brilliant, his aquiline nose and other features clear
cut, his head rising to a dome, he was a wonderful apparition.
He felt himself guided by some familiar spirit. While lec
turing in Cleveland, Ohio, he descended unconsciously into
the audience, and after moving about 'Paused before a lady
and pronounced her the "LeaderesB." He had never seen
her, and did not know her name She at once left all and
followed him. She was present when he told me this. The
story was not absolutely incredible to me then, when con..
stantly witnessing phenomenal effects of the elements and

dilCOuraes, always printed by the society. For a lODg time after 1 settled
with the chapel he noted down all the pronunoiatioDs aDd accents iD my
dilOOUrlel which had for his critical ear any peculiarity. When these,
through my gradual absorption of EDg~ish peculiarities, had ceased. my

.dear old friend confeued what he bad been doing ad went over the list
with me. He wu utoniahingly familiar with American dialects, and
made it clear to IDe that thoogh I had been far from Virginia .iDee my
twentieth year my variations were m08tly Virginian. Enis wu a tbeO'
retioal advocate of the spelliDg reform, and muoh admired my brother
in.law, PrOfessor March of Lafayette Conege, but'did not always carry
hiI theory into praotioe.
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forces set free by the crumbling of creeds in the West in
those years. John Murray Spear was perhaps a hypnotist,
and if so, certainly a benevolent one.

In 1882 Mr. Spear and several of his followers appeared
in London. He was distressed to find that I was still without
the spiritualistic faith, and invited me to attend one evening
a seance with a small society for the training of mediums.
Curiosity led me to accept, and we travelled to some house far
away in WhitechapeL In a large dingy room about twenty
men and women sat at an uncovered table fifteen feet long.
All except myself were "mediums," and' the object of their
meeting was that the spirits might develop their powers
farther, - each in his or her specialty. There were writing,
rapping, pantomimic, and musical mediums. Several had
heard me in my chapel and I was graciously received. One of
the ladies gently reproached me for my unbelief in spiritual-
.ism, and I confessed myself a Thomas constitutionally unable
to believe without verifying the actuality of some risen spirit.

" What evidence would you have?" asked several.
" Oh, any little thing will do. Let anyone here tell me

how much money I have in my purse t, (throwing it on the
table).

" I am surprised," said a lady, "that your faith should rest
on a thing like that."

" Well," said I, "it happens to occur to me. I do not
know bow much there is in it."

There was a sudden hush, then murmun and whispers;
presently one of the seers, confessing that her power was not
perfectly developed, said that it passed before her faintly
that there were eighteen pieces in the portmonnaie. It was
opened by a medium near me and her answer found incorrect.
As their gatherings were not for tests, no sceptio having pre
viously attended, I offered some apology for the failure, thus
preventing any embarrassment, and the proceedings went on.
They became exoited. One of the pantomimic mediums (who
described one's deceased friend by imitating his Dl&IlDeT) began
gesticnlating before me, clearing his throat, and turning his
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head on one side. I could not reca1l any who did that, but
said I would think it over.

Presently they became DOisy; there were loud raps around
the table; some talked to the spirits that rapped, some uttered
their inspirations; they all talked at onoe. The word " bed
lam" arose in my mind, but swiftly resolved itself into its
original" Bethlehem," for it was in that eastern region I had
read of things like the wild scene before me. I did not Deed
any Peter to tell me these people under their Whitecbapel
Pentecost were not " drunken," but realized the kind of frenzy
that took possession of those early diaciples who believed
that a dead human being had returned to life. The scene W88

not ridiculous but pathetic; iiB grotesque features vanished
under the thougbt that if I should believe - really, and with
out any~ of doubt - that a deceued penon had spoken
to me, I also would be frantic, and my life revolutionized.

Under the silent stars I went homeward seated OD an omni
bus. From the region of East End poverty and misery, amid
which hopes of future bliss supplement the alcoholic ames
thene, I travelled on past the edifices of Art and Science.

How often in that Royal Society building had I seen the
great men of science displaying by their lenses and experi
ments the miracles of nature! But how petty would all their
wonders appear if one of those frantic mediums could utter a
single word proved to have come from another world!

I had another experience in London which 'suggested to me
what variants there may be in spiritistie movements, and the
forms they evolve holding the secret of corresponding forms
in ancient times and regions.

In quiet Gordon Square there is a remarkable church.
Architecturally suggestive of the improved taste of the dis
senters, this" Church of the Disciples" is, with its interior
complexities, ritual and material, a veritable monument of
Edward Irving. On08, after listening to the talk of Carlyle
about Irving without getting any clear comprehension of &

man 80 wild yet 80 loved, I attended a service in the church.
I found it incoherent as its founder.
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Subsequently I was brought into some contact with it.
Rev. H. M. Prior, a young pastor I had never met, entered
my vestry one Sunday and requested my assistance. After
some years' ministry in the Catholic Apostolic Church he had
lost his faith. So far as the peculiarities of his church were
ooncerned he believed it nearer to primitive Christianity than
other churches; but his changed belief - simple theism
was regarded by his ministerial brethren 88 infidelity. The
formal notice served on him had raised the question whether
he should resign or undergo an ecclesiastical trial He had
decided on the latter, because it would give him an opportu
nity of giving his former colleagues the arguments which had
convinced him, and that appeared to him a duty. Having the
legal right to choose a counsellor he requested me to act in
that position. Fmding that he was to conduct his own plead
ing, and that I was to give an opinion only in case any ques
tion as fA) fmmess should arise, I consented.

The trial took place in a large room under the church in
Gordon Square, and occupied an afternoon. My principal
and I were punctual, but found no one on the premises. For
tunately Mr. Prior knew the place, for we had to go through
oomplex corridors to the subterranean room, - to which 88

heretics we might not have pNeeeded &8 cheerfully in earlier
times. It was I believe the Drat trial for heresy in the Cath.
olio Apostolic Church. Soon after us the ministers began to
arrive; each came separately, to the number of more than
twenty. All were in solemn black, with white cravats, and
every one bore a black leather valise of precisely the same
dimensions. I have a vague remembrance of some slight re
cognition of the presence of Mr. Prior and myself, but not a
word was spoken. As they were dreRSed alike I was un~ble

to distinguish one species of minister from another, - their
ministry being fourfold, - but most of them I think were
" Angels." All were middle-aged except the young heretic on
trial. I was placed on one side of Mr. Prior and on the other
sat the prosecutor, who read out the charge in a perfunctory
way. The indictment was c1iaappointingly commonplace; the
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doctrines mentioned as repudiated by Mr. Prior were exclu
sively the ordinary dogmas of orthodoxy. I was invited to
make any preliminary statement I might desire, but made
none. Mr. Prior then entered on his defence, which was care
fully written. It was a simple statement of his reasons for
disbelieving the dogmas of Scripture infallibility, incarnation,
and other things deemed fundamental, but without any repu
diation of CIn-istianity. There was nothing acrimonious or
irreverent in the manifesto, but it soon raised & storm. An
" Angel" interrupted Mr. Prior, saying that the question was
whether the pastor was disqualliied by the rejection of the
doctrines he was ordained to preach. He did not think they
were Under any obligation to listen to his" blasphemous"
paper. Several others made a similar declaration, and it then
became necessary for me to act. I requested the represent&
tive of the council seated beside Mr. Prior to converse with
me privately for a few moments, and found him disposed to
peace. I then made a brief·address to the assembly remind.
ing them that it was a very serious sacrifice for & pastor to
separate from his church and bis brethren; that it indicated
convictions really religious on his part, and that before they
could decide whether he was irrecoverably parted from them
it seemed just that they should listen to his entire statement;
especially as presumably he could not affect the faith of
learned ministers who must be familiar with all varieties of
theology. After some discussion it was decided that Mr. Prior
should proceed. The .tribunal then easily reached its foregone
conclusion: Mr. Prior was pronounced no longer a pastor of
the Catholic Apostolic Church. Naturally he showed no
emotion, and did not appear to feel any embalT88sment. I
had some hope that be would write an important work on the
church he had left, but he BOOn after disappeared from my
horizon and I know not what became of him.

The people who can think, investigate, and fearlessly reason
on the phenomena of nature, or on the contents of their own
coDsciousness, are always few, and it is as difficult to analyze
the causes of change in mental and sPiritual fashions 88 of
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other fH.8hions. Itow had the fashion of my own mind changed
since I used to follow Bunyan's Pilgrim with heart palpitant
with enthusiasm? Seeing it on the stage in London, I realized
that in thirty years the change in me was as complete as if I
had been born into another race.

Among the many curious products of the transitional COD

dition of religion George Macdonald was one of the most in
teresting. Liberal at heart, he had not fibre enough to break
his old cords. He was Dot orthodox enough to satisfy the
orthodox, nor free enough to satisfy the thinkers. He had a
clever wife and a large family of handsome sons and daugh
ters, but they were poor, and contrived to make" The Pil
grim's Progress" into a play, in which they all acted. Just
as it was promising well the authorities said they must get a
license. That involved paying money. It seemed rather droll'
that such a diffusion of the plan of salvation should be taxed,
but it could not be helped, and 80 we all began to sell tickets
to enable them to give their performance in halls. Here again
was the drollery of freethinkers like my wife and myself ac
tively engaged in furthering the gospel according to Bunyan.
We got up a good company for them at Notting Hill, con
sisting chiefly of fashionable church people and sceptics.

The play was well worth seeing. The scenery was painted
in Preraphaelist style, and there was & finely embroidered
banging representing the land of Beulah. George Macdonald
made as splendid a Christian as if he had been evolved for
the part. In his shining panoply he encountered an ingen
iously wicked Apollyon represented by his son, and won great
applause. But I remarked the worldliness of the younger
chl1rchfolk, who were sadly deficient in Bunyanesque ideas.
They were liable to titter at points where they ought to have
wept. When Christian fled from the City of Destruction and
his wife bewailed that she had not heeded his warnings, a
devout Church lady, to whom we had sold tickets, whispered,
" Are we expected to admire him for running away and leav
ing his family in the City of Destruction? n
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Sorby aDd the Ip8Ctram - AD ezcanioD with Herbert 8peDoer - Sir William
Thomeon (Lord KelviD) - A atruge I80t in ScotlaDd - A Dutch criticilm
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Darwm m Ilia garcle_ ad laboratory - BlaDk mi8gi'riDp - The fuaeral of
Darwin - A French Catholio on DarwiDism - Scieaoe ad ethi.. - The
popular revereDoe for leience.

IN 1867 I gave two lectures in Sheffield. The invitation was
conveyed to me by a distinguished resident of that plaoo,
H. C. Sorby. I had heard Ruskin speak of this gentleman as
a friend who had shown him "the rainbow of the rose, the
rainbow of the violet," etc., and had learned that he wu the
very genius of the spectrum. He was an attractive gentleman,
and in his house, Broomfield, showed me what Ruskin bad
described as rainbows. From each flower, from every variety
of leaf and grass, he squeezed a drop of its color, and threw
its spectrum on a screen. The important thing was that each
had its own spectroscopic lines, its individual signature, just
as the planets have. He showed me the spectrum of a drop
of human blood, its dark lines differing from those of all red
dyes.!

More than seventeen years had passed since in our Virginia
town I gave my first public lecture, 88 related in the seventh
chapter: at eighteen I was aspiring to the universe, my theme
was " Pantheism," I dealt with the celestial rainbow, and in
the three primary colours contained in light I saw a symbol

1 I have heard that in a trial at Shemeld, wheD a murderer declared
the red stains OD his clothing to be from the logwood used iD his work,
Borby was summoned as an expert. He soaked oat the stUas in the eourt
and showed tbeir spectrum beside that of logwood aDd that of blood.
The stainl weN blood, this beiDg the only corroborative eTidenae Deeded
lor cODriotiOD. The story may be true, but bas lome appearanee of I
myth grown out of the wODden auooiated. with Broomleld.

___~~1
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of the Trinity. Now at thirtY-five, looking not through any
Atbanasian lens but through that of science, I beheld the
rainbows around me on earth, at my feet, with their real
revelations. In our Virginia garden where I meditated on the
Cosmos and spectral Trinity every flower and grasa-blade held
a revelation that might have awakened me from the dream in
which I was moving.

The morning star of another revelation shone OD me, namely,
that in my pilgrimage from dreams of the universe to religious
interest in things near me on earth I was following the patb
of the human race. Like the ancient Aryan singing his Vedic
prayer to SUD and sky, I was BUch stuff as dreams are made
of, and Bunyan surrounded my little life in Virginia with a
sleep, - a dreamland. I sang as loudly as the slaves around
me their favourite hymn : -

When IO&D read my "tie olear
To mauiolUl in the skies,

I'll bid farewell to every fear
ADd wipe my weeping eyM :

Should earth agaiDat mylOul eDgage
And fiery darts be hurled,

Then I O&D amile at Satan'. rage
And face a frowning world.

Not a dart, not a frown, was sdered by any Christian in
our region, but Bunyan had made them all visible on that
mystical Milky Way to the Celestial City, beset by Apollyon,
which I was preparing to travel

At sixteen I met with the little travesty by Nathaniel
Hawthorne, "The Celestial Railroad," which charmed by its
exquisite style, and I believe still more by the freedom with
which it dealt with solemn matters in a humorous vein. A
year or two later I could IDlile at finding myself on the side
of those Hawthorne made fun of - Giant Trancendentalism,
and Mr. Smoothe-it-away filling up the Slough of Despond
with volumes of French and German philosophy. Gradually
my Celestial City <BIlle down to earth, - a world free from
Slavery, War, Superstition, Ignorance,- but still it shone
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far away as the Delectable Mountains and the Land of Beu
lah. Nevertheless for these idea.la I left my comfortable
"City of Destruction," - that fair garden in Maryland al
ready described

But a1aa, youth is awakened from one dream only by an
other. My ideal world was still quasi-millennia!, to be realized
by revolutions, and that the world around me was abloom
with ideals for eyes withdrawn from the future began to
appear (as yet mistily) when Darwin came to enshrine Em
erson's ideal evolution in science.

Darwin's discovery made a new departure in my pilgrimage
necessary. Emeraon had already canopied Evolution with
rainbows, but they were optimistic. Optimism and Pessimism
are equally growths out of Fatalism. If nature and time are
working together for the best, if evil is good in the making,
we may fold our hands. But Darwin showed that the prin
ciple of selection in nature was impartial between good and
evil; the corollary was that the force he revealed must be
controlled by human (i. e. purposed) selection.

I was still a theist, in the attenuated sense of Matthew
Arnold's faith, that there is in nature" a stream of tendency,
not ourselves, that makes for righteousness." This was an
Emersonian "rainbow" cast around" Natural Selection." In
my exaltation I everywhel'e found symbols and parables of
this mind in Nature (spelt with a capital" N "). At Christ
mas time Tyndall performed at the Royal Institution pretty
experiments for children, and I took my little boy to them:
among the experiments some were on the spectnun; he showed
that in the dark space around the colours there was more heat
than in the colours themselves. A piece of paper passed safely
through the seven colours burst into flame in the dark space
adjacent. Behold a parable of the invisible power surround
ing visible force and action! I remembered the rainbow I
used to watch bent over the fury of Niagara, and wrote an
essay entitled" The Cataract and the Rainbow" which troubled
my friend Professor Newman by ita Neoessiiarianism, ale
though it was optimistio.
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My eyes once reverently turned earthward, parable on par
able!

On a summer excursion I travelled from Glasgow to Oban
with Herbert Spencer, one of my earliest friends in England.
There were many English tourists on the barge, and barefoot
children trotted beside it with the hope of having pennies
thrown to them. A good many were thrown, as the scrambles
were amusing. The little Scots long continued their pursuit,
but presently the smaller ones weakened, especially the girls.
" 'Dhere," I said to Spencer, " is an example of the Burvival
of the fittest or 'fleetest ; t the weaker fall behind and are
getting no pennies." " Yes, for the moment," he said, "but
ROOn the force of compassion will work for their benefit." And
80 it was; pennies were showered on the tired toddlers, and
equality was established between the weak and the strong.
Also Herbert Spencer's phrase, " survival of the fittest," re
ceived a connotation of " fitness" congenial with the ethical
side of the Religion of Evolution.

Thus even in my summer excursions I must still be a pil
grim. In Glasgow also I found the House of an Interpreter.
:My friend Professor Nichols took me to see Sir William
Thomson (now Lord Kelvin), whom I had heard at the Royal
Institution in London. He showed us in his laboratory a box
containing a number of metallic cylinders received from Paris.
They were small as cans of fruit, but each was a canned thun
derstorm. Sir William told us that soon after their arrival a
friend mentioned to him the case of a baby on whose tongue
was a threatening tumour which he was afraid to cut away,
lest there should be too much loss of blood. Sir William
was just then experimenting on the various degrees of heat
dE!rived from his stored lightning, and it occurred to him
that the merest touch of one of his wires at white heat
could clear away the tumour. The operation was perfectly
successful.

I went off with a good theme for my congregation. It was
picturesque for Franklin to draw lightning from a cloud into
a bottle, but it charmed me more to think of a thunderbolt so
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humanized as to remove a baby'. tumour by one gentle and
painless touch.

Another visit I made was to a lady in the neighbourhood
of Edinburgh whose method of controlling the wild forces dif·
fered from that of Sir William.. This was Mrs. Clement, who
belonged to a prominent family in London, - South Place
rationalists, - Peter Alfred Taylor M. P. being her nephew.
She was educated among Unitarians but in early life came under
the influence of Edward. Irving, and subsequently founded a
religion of her own, to which she made a few converts. ~he

was a wealthy widow without children, and lived in a pleasant
homestead a few miles out of Edinburgh. I should hardly have
gone 80 far but for a hope of obtaining some new light on de
monology. Every now and then, I was told, an advertisement
appeared in an Edinburgh paper announcing to the " Circle of
Prayer" that a vacancy had to be filled at a certain hour of &

certain night. It was the Clementian belief that wrecks were
caused by the imps of Satan, and that the reason why such
disasters usually occurred at night was that then all prayer
ceased, Christians being asleep. So it was arranged that there
should be formed a circle of prayer, each one taking an hour or
half-hour of the twenty-four, to the end of circumventing the
storm-devils by an unbroken defence of prayer. I was not al.
together without sympathy with the ascription of some Sootdl
winds to the devil, and this with my professional curiosity led
me to drive out to Mrs. Clement's house. I was kindly received
by the amiable lady but presently felt rather guilty; for PeU!r
Taylor M. P. her nephew bad apparently given her no hint
of my being the minister of heretical South Place; and when I ,
told her I wished to learn something about her religions views
she spoke so freely as to excite a fear that she supposed me a
possible convert. She told me the points on which she had
parted from Edward Irving's views-I think it was mainly on
account of her belief that the reciprocal washing of feet was
essential to salvation. When I inquired whether she ever saw
her London relatives, she answered that although she had kind
feelings tA>wards them she bad Dot for some years invited them.
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They were all Unitarians, and the last time some of them had
staid in her house she had a warning. I at once got ready to
leave, but inquired something of the nature of the "warning."
She answered with perfect simplicity that the first time she
entered the room where her Unitarian relatives had slept some
invisible power seized her by the back and hurled her to the
wall, and she felt the pain for several days.

Wonderful that one Itmall province could produce at the
same time Sir William Thomson with his regenerate light;.
nings and Mrs. Clement with her assaulting devils r

In 1810·was published in LoDdon and New York my vol
ume entitled "The EarthwardP~: or how I left the
World to Come for that which Is."

The response to my book was mrprising. "Father Igna
tin!," an Anglican priest masquerading in monkish dress,
perverted a phrase about "the worship of a dead Jew"
and made the country riDg with it. Beresford Hope M. P.
read in Parliament an extract from my advocacy of freedom of
divorce to illustrate alarming tendencies of the times. These
attacks helped the book in England, and no doubt it would
have had equal SUooe88 in America had my friend and pu~

lisher Henry Holt been a man of manmuvres: a fire occurred
in his establishment which confined itself strictly to consum
ing a whole forthcoming edition of "The Earthward Pilgrim
age ! " . Had that fact been got into the pious papers there is
no knowing what demand there might have been for a book
selected for so obvious a judgment.

The work was taken seriously and well reviewed; it brought
.' me many sympathetic letters and Dew friends. Professor Henry

Sidgwick of Cambridge wrote in " Nature" a review that espe
cially encouraged me, and with him a number of eminent Fel
lows invited me to visit that university as their guest. Among
these were Fletcher Moolton (afterwards Q. C. and M. P.),
W. K. Clifford (afterwards professor in University College,
London), and E. H. Palmer (professor of Arabic and Per
sian).!

1 I thoroughly enjo;yed this Cambridge viait. There was nothing lor-
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"The Earthward Pilgrimage" represented another stage in
a veritable and con9Ci01l8 spiritual pilgrimage. From month to
month I still found my mental attitude changing, and always
in the direction of a decreasing interest in the universe and
an increasing interest in things small and near. The stodyof
folk-lore became the most important part of mythology. In D&
cember, 1810, was printed in " Fraser" an arlicle on " Mystic
Trees and Flowers," in which after showing that the healing
·or sacred flora were popularly &88OCiated with BUD, mOOD, plan
ets, and celestial potencies, I made a generaJiation regarded
by the editor (Fronde) as new and true :-

It is generally supposed that man's earliest worship is
represented by superstitions concerning plants and animals;
that it was from these lower objec1B that his reverence gradu-
·ally ascended to the adoration of the 8UJl and stars. But a
careful examination of the mpentitioDS which I have recorded
will furnish many evidences that the case was really the re
verse. It is probable that the awe which was the beginning
of worship was first excited in the human mind when it gazed
upon the my8terious, silent heavens, by the conflicts of night
and day, and the wild power of the elements. At a later
period, and after man had given greater attention to the cui·
tivation of his own world, the scene of his interest would be

·gradually shifted from the distant heavens to the near earth,
·from the cold star to the flower unfolding beneath it. Pr0
gress of thought would th~n, 88 now, be from minding high
things toward condescending to things of low estate - from
the unattainable to the attainable.

In my travesty of the "Pilgrim's Progress" most of the
incidents occur in "Bothworldsburg." There was irony in the
name, but I often had to take it to myself. My feet were well

mal, no speeches, bat only good dinners aDd cigan and conversation.
Now and then a h1UDorou8 IODg was called for, and I wu especially de
lighted by the U Poor Bliud Worm." IIDcf;uooaly OI'OODed by C1iIord
ODe verse could Dot be forgotten :-

If ,.ou and God should diacree
On questioDi of theologeet
You're daumed to aU eterDitee,

Poor bliDd worm I
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planted on the earth academically, but I bad not reached the
secret of George Fox the Quaker, who said, "It was revealed
to me that what other men trample on shall be thy meat." My
sentiments, nerves, mental habitudes, did Dot leave "Both
worldsburg" 80 readily as my logic, but I had got far enough
to take to heart the lessons taught by li~e things. To this
day, when I am grey, I remember the impression made on me
by the following incident.

On a visit to Stratford-on-Avon I met at the hoU118 of Edgar
Flower an attractive lady from Germany. She was &equainted
with the best literature of her own country, spoke English,
and W88 an enthusiastio Shakespearian. The bright and
pretty little daughters of the family regarded the Fraulein as
some wondrous being from fairyland. One fine morning the
Fraulein and I went for a walk with the children over to Ann
Hathaway's cottage. Our way led over fields decked with
"daisies pied and violets blue," along budding hedgerows,
and the larks were singing blithely. The Fraulein told me
pretty things about Goethe and his circle, and repeated fine
bits of poetry and legend. We saw Ann Hathaway's cottage
at'its best, and altogether had a charming saunter.

A year or 80 later, while revisiting Stratford-on-Avon, I
asked the eldest of the girls, Rosalie Flower, about the Friu
lein and whether she remembered the charming walk we bad
with that lady through the fields. Yes, she remembered it well,
but also a disappointment of herself and her sisters. While
the Fraulein and I were conversing the children bad gathered
daisies and violets and wild roses and strewn them on the path
before us, and neither of us bad taken the least notice of their
homage I I took the lesson to heart, and went another stage
in my earthward pilgrimage. What after all bad Shake
speare and Goethe really been to me if they bad not given me
eyes to read a poem acted under my very nose as sweet as any
they ever wrote? Of what use to stand on their great shoul
ders if my eyes were 80 riveted on the shoulders that I ooold
not heed the flowers of living hearts strewn on my pathway?
Around each strewn flower was a prettier rainbow than Sorby
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had shown me in the spectrum of rose or violet. They had
shone in vain, and the dear little hearts had been humiliated.
The beautiful hour in the fields could not be recalled. Its chief
beauty had bloomed beside me, and withered, and I never
saw it. Had I seen it at the time it would never have with.
ered.

"Let no flower of the spring pass by thee !" Ah, wisest
of men I

The subjects of my discourse were advertised, and ODe on
"The Pr&-Darwinite and the P08t-Danrinite World n at
tracted Darwin. I was told that he listened to it; but he
rarely came to London, and probably the discourse was
reported to him. I soon after received an invitation to visit
him at "Down," his house Dear Bromley.

I went to Bromley with the Wedgwoods. Hensleigh Wedg
wood was a very interesting gentleman, but inclined m put
some faith in "oooultism." Mrs. W edgwood told me anec
dotes about her brother (Darwin), one of which is quaint.
Darwin could never realize the world-wide impression made
by his discovery, nor his own fame. Gladstone, then Prime
Minister, being in the neighbourhood of Down, had called.
When he had gone Darwin said, "To think of such a great
man coming to see me ! "

The other guests at Down, besides the Wedgwoods and my
self, were my friends Charles Norton and his sister of Ca.m..
bridge, Massachusetts. A sister of Mrs. Charles Norton
married a SOD of Darwin.

Darwin was not in perfect health, and his wife and daugh
ters took mre that he should retire early. My opportunity for
conversing with him came next day. In the soft spring morn
ing before sunrise I looked out of my bedroom window and
saw Darwin in bis garden, inspecting his flowers. His grey
head was bent to each bush as if bidding it good-morning.
And what a head I All that the phrenologists had written was
feeble compared with a look at that big head with its wonder..
ful dome, and the lobes above each luminous eye. All the
forms of organio Dature had contributed something to repre-
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sent them. visibly in the oonstitution of the head able to inter
pret them.

I was soon with Darwin in the garden, whioh was in floral
glory. He expressed satisfaction that I bad been able to
derive from evolution the hopeful religion set forth in my
discourse, but I remember that he did not express agreement
with it. He 'spoke pleasantly of W. J. Fox:M. P., my prede
cessor at South Place (whom he well knew), and asked me
about Emerson, whose writings interested him. But he bad
not been aware of the extent of Emeraon's poetic anticipa
tioDS of his discovery many years before it was published.
While we were talking of these things the birds began to
insist on his attention. One in particular - a hermit thrush
- perched on the topmost point of a tree, continued long his
marvellous song. From my point of view he was jostifying
his "hermit" profession by a Vedic hymn to the rising sun,
but Darwin considered that he was no real hermit or yogi at
all, but bad a love affair on hand and was singing a canticle
to his beloved.

When we were presently at breakfast the post came, - a
pile of letters which the daughters began to open, separating
from those of friends the large number from strangers in all
parts of the world. A few of these were read. aloud for our
amusement, letters from crude people reporting to Darwin
observations which they believed important. One American
farmer wrote about the marvellous intelligence of his dog, who
always knew when be was about to take a walk, dancing
about so BOOn 88 he touched his cane. One bad some common
places to tell about his new variety of beans, another some
thing about his pigeons. The rest of us laughed, but Darwin
said, "Let them all be pleasantly answered. It is something
to have people observing the things in their gardens and
barnyards."

Adjoining the house was the oonservamry in which Di.rwin
carried. on his experiments. Into this he invited me, over
coming my hesitation by saying that he particularly desired
it. I felt indeed that it was right, because I was minister of
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the chief rationalistic congregation and was endeavouring tD
transfer the religi01l8 sentiment from a supernatural to a
scientifio basis. He took pains to show me everything. There
W88 the enclosure in which he and Sir John Lubbock, who
resided near him, conducted their experiments with ants. But
Darwin was at that time chiefly occupied with the earthworm,
his volume on which impre88e8 me as next to his "Origin of
Species " in value.

Darwin's unbelief in all varieties of religious theory was
not at that time known to me. Although a letter of his, after
wards printed, shows that he must have thought my vision of
" Post-Darwinite" religion an illusion, no word of that kind
fell from him. His kindly spirit, his interest in the ideas ani
mating liberal ministers, indicated his desire that we should
all work out his discovery in its moral applications in our own
several ways. It was not exactly his realm, and he knew its
importance too well mventure much even theoretically upon
it. In the afternoon we had some drives in the neighbour
hood, a.nd no doubt passed by without notice the famous
"Tom Paine Tree," which I visited with interest many years
later.l

The visit to "Down" was charming. It stands in my
loving remembrance 88 an era related to that in which I
ftrst met Emerson in his home at Concord. But it involved a
new departure in my earthward pilgrimage.

When Dr. Holmes said to me, "You and I have bad to
spend many of our best years simply clearing away theological
rubbish out of our paths," the tone was as of a thing achieved.
I 80 received it with a feeling of being right at last. But
a1aa, how much had yet to be cleared away! Terrible disoov-

1 "There is also a loeal tradition that Paine used to write OD the ame
work (Age of R«UOn) while seated UDder the 'Tom Paine Tree,' which
is on the (Bromley) palaoe eatate.••• The 'Tom Paine Tree' ia a very
anoient oak, solitary in its field, aDd very noble. • • • Not a limb is dead :
from the hollow and oharred trunk a luperb mau of foliage ari8ea. • • •
From thia high aDd olear Ipot ODe may almost see the homestead of I>U'
win, who, more heretical than Paine, baa Westminater Abbey for his
monument!' - Wriftn,. of TAOIIIGI PtA,... ToL iT. IntroductitD_

I
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eries awaited me. My devotion to science, and my knowledge
of the veracity of scientifto men, bad been unconsciously pro
jected into the Cosmos. Nature surely was true ; the laws and
forces of the universe were true, evolution was carrying out
sleeplessly.the truth of things. In Natural Selection I seemed
to find a gospel of reality. I bad supposed that I bad got to
the heart of Darwin's works, but somehow the simple grandeur
of that man beside those little creatures he was studying 1>&0
gan to obtrude the shady side of nature in a disturbing way.

Was that nature's truth? What were VenDS' flytraps but
deceitfol vampires? What were those little insects I used to
watch 80 curiously in the Virginia woods, which pretended
to be stioks or leaves? Their mimicry was a j1l8tifiable strat
agem to escape their enemies, but why should there be this
predatory character extending to all the byways of nature?
Did every tint on the butterfly disguise aD agony? The blos
som-like flies or the leaf and twig insects may be disguised to
escape an enemy or to lurk for tiny victims of their own: in
either case they represented a predatory universe. Renan took
the generous view - as Darwin did when listening to the
hermit thrush - of the amorous heart of nature: "Nature
decorates herself with a flower to find a husband." But even
in sexual selection there is a suggestion of resort to contriv
ances and subterfuges, pointing to love's weakness, not to its
omnipotence.

W 88 myoId Methodist hymn not 80 wrong after all ? -

This world it all a Heeang ahow
For ID&D'. deluaion given.

" Given t" We have imported the all-enclosing delusion into
the world by the phantasy that all is from an omnipotent
Giver. My pilgrimage from Darwin's door steadily carried
me past the last Giant Despair, - a dynamic deity and creator
responsible for the wrongs and agonies of nature.

1882. Darwin and Emerson died at nearly the same time
(April 20 and April 21, 1882). The relation of these two
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minds to each other and in their time is striking. In the year
(1836) when Darwin abandoned t~logy to study natu~

Emerson, having also abandoned theology, published his first
book, "Nature," whose theme is Evolution.

It was a notable circumstance that on the death of these
two men who have done away with supernaturalism, no voice
of odium theologicum broke the homage of England and
America.

The scene in Westminster Abbey at the burial of Darwin
was impressive. From the chapel of St. Faith the body of the
great man was borne by the procession along the remote clois
ters. We who had long been in our appointed seats in the
Abbey presently heard a faint melodious strain; nearer the
dirge of the invisible choir approached; and when at length
the great door of the Abbey opened, and the choristers ap
peared, and the coffin laden with wreaths from all parts of
Europe, a stir of emotion passed through the waiting com
pany. There were following that coffin more than a hundred
of the first men in England and some from other countries.
On many faces the grief was visible. Huxley, Tyndall, Francis
Galton, Sir John Lubbock, Sir Joseph Hooker, could with
difficulty control their grief. It was dark in the Abbey and
the lights but feebly struggled with the gloom. There was
something almost spectral in the slow moving of the proces
sion with noiseless tread. Around in every direction the
throng of marble statues were discernible, as if a cloud of
witnesses gathered to receive the new-comer in their ValhaJla.
But it was an earthly Valhalla. The darkness of the Abbey,
only made visible by occasional lamps, might have been re
garded by saints of the still radiant windows 88 emblematic
of the curtain drawn by knowledge beyond the grave. To me
the gloom deepened when the service thanked God for remov
ing such a man out of this wicked world, but lifted a little when
the white-robed choristers gathered around the three graves
those of Newton, Herschel, and Darwin-and sang a new
anthem, "Happy is the man that flndeth wisdom! "

Amid the universal homage to Darwin one adverse senti-
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ment is widely noted and rebuked. "L'Univers," the Roman
Catholio organ in Paris, said, "When hypothesis tends to
nothing less than the destruction of faith, the shutting out of
God from the heart of mAn, and the diffusion of the filthy
leprosy of Materialism, the 8a"am who invents and propa
gates them is either a oriminal or a fooL Voild ce que f1,()U8

atxm3 adire au Daf"UJln deB "AgU."

Paris, 1900. How far away appears the year when I
wrote down my impressions of the funeral of Darwin! I can·
not discover in history any eighteen years 80 marked by changes
in the moral condition of the world as those that have followed
that time. It now looks to me like the closing of an epoch,
ominously marked by graves of the great whose ideals are in.
terred with them.

The Roman Catholio organ in Paris, which in 1882 was
denounced for its brutal words on Darwin, has its retJanche in
1900. On the eve of the International Peace Congress, about
to be held in Paris, " L'Univers " publishes an article that falls
on our midsummer like Arctio cold. The spirit of peace it de
clares has fled the earth because Darwinism has taken posses
sion of it. The pleas for peace have been inspired by a faith
in the divine nature and origin of men; they were all seen as
ohildren of one Father, and war was fratricide. But now that
men are seen as the ohildren of apes, what matters it whether
they are slaughtered or not!

80 runs through its column the tern1>1e article, - terrible
by reason of the passionate earnestness with which it repre
senta its day of judgment. It is small consolation to defend
moral corollaries of science by saying that where the bee sucks
honey the spider suoks poison. For to those filled with horror
by the murderous aggressions of strong nations on the weak
the proverb can only suggest that the spider is taking p0s

session of the world. Seated here in Paris, while the Exposi
tion is presenting at the olose of the century a picture of the
harmoniou8 industrial nation d.istnDUted through all nations,
"L'Univers" opens before me a dreary prospect of deciviliza.
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tion and decadence. The humanitarian spirit that breathed
through the literature and art of England and America for fifty
years (1882-1882) is entombed in a sepulchre which few even
garnish, while the mourners grown grey, who shared its spirit,
are helpless as the women who heard the cry of their dying
leader, "My power, my power, why hast thou forsaken me!"

1908. It has become necessary entirely to revise the hear
ings of science on ethics. My friend Goldwin Smith, whose
eighty years have only matured his wisdom, foresees fatal re
sults to the next generation unless science can construot some
thing to take the place of the failing religious conscience, and
Herbert Spencer sees that the fatality has already come. I
quote their letters elsewhere. A pprehensions of this kind
have long beset rationalistic preachers and publicists, of whom
some have been swept away by the floods of Jingoism and
Militantism.

Had the Roman Catholic writer in Paris, who said Darwin
bad slain Peace, followed his own doctrines to their logical
result, he would have seen that they include belief in the pr0

vidential character of all the evils and agonies of the world;
also that Darwin and the apes are equally a part of the ew
nal order with the Pope and his crusaders. Yet I cannot
help recognizing the terrible fact under that anathema on
science. The basis of democracy is the much misquoted af·
firmation of the Declaration of Independence - " all.men are
created equal." Its strictly religious essence has been lost by
the substitution of "hom" for" created." Republicanism,
democracy, ne~mancipation, were all based on belief in
the fatherhood of God and brotherhood of man. The reli
gious sanction having broken down its place cannot be taken
by science until all human beings are scientific.

No class of men in the modern world are of higher charac
ter in all the relations of life, private and public, than the
men of science. The man of scienoe lives in the presence of
tremendous forces; he is trained in the knowledge of cause
and etIect; his hourly instruction is in laws that fail Dot and
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which no prayer nor penitence can escape; he knows that his
every action to man or woman or child is taken up by forces
impartial between good and evil, pain and pleasure, and car
ried on in unending results. Science alone understands the
reality in this world of that hell and heaven which supersti
tion has located in a future world where they have lost actual
ity in the minds they once controlled. The men of science
may not believe in the continuance of indil'idual consciousness
after death, because, 88 Darwin aaid, they are exacting in the
matter of evidence; but a very long existence is given by the
scientific imagination whioh travels from the dawn of life on
our planet to the reign of man, and auticipates the remotest
future of nature which present forces are determining.

Were it possible that the mU8e8 of mankind could be de
veloped out of the mass and become individual thinkers,
science would surely reach them with its "saving grace U of
self-restraint, while delivering them from the ethical fictions
which obstruct the moral freedom essential to happiness.

But is this possible ?
The masses of mankind have a reverence for science be

cause they live and move and have their being amid its prac
tical results and witness its miracles. They are steadily with
drawn from the ancient miracles wrought by gods and saints
for remote lands in other ages, not by criticism or rationalism,
but by the miracles of science benefiting the people of to-day.

In May, 1874, the scientific men predicted several weeks
before it occurred that the tide would rise to a great height
in the Thames on a certain day in June. It happened to be
the day of the burial of Dr. Livingstone. Barriers and breaks
were built by the river's side; and on the day named the
vast crowd which had gathered at Westminster Abbey at the
funeral of Livingstone repaired to the bridge embankment to
see what would happen. There was a halcyon superstition that
the high tide of the Thames could not rise while the swans
were nesting. They were just then nesting, and 80 it was
that there was a sort of contest between superstition and
ICience. When the waiting thousands saw that day the great
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tide steadily rising and beating against the high barriers
which protected their homes, I could see in many faces the
rising tide of reverence for science. By innumerable experi
ences of this kind the newer science has supplanted the old,
and the institutions founded on antiquated science, the churches
and temples, can only maintain themselves by their impor
tance to the practical interests of mankind. How many mil
lions would be impoverished were all temples closed ?

But the high personal character of scientific men generally
is not due to the results or to the discoveries of science, which
is 88 impartial as nature between good and evil, and as pro
gressive in the instruments of destruction as in those of welfare.
Their superiority is derived from the scientific training, the
habit of thinking, of reflection, - the philosophic mind en-
gendered. .

Even men of science do not always attain the scientific
habit of mind. Mr. Crookes adopted spiritism after "experi
ments " with two women, - one afterwards confessed the other
an exposed impostor, - whom he was probably too poli~ fA>

deal with as searchingly as with his chemicals, or as he would
have dealt with male "mediums." One of these "mediums"
gave semi-public s&nces near the British :Museum every week,
and two scientific assistants of this institution went OD one
oocasion provided with a pocket apparatus for illuminating
the room. After the " medium" had been tied in the cabinet
the lights were lowered, and the "spirit" moved about in the
room. One of the two from the museum clasped the appari
tion while his colleague illuminated the room, despite the blows
of a manager rained on them. The" spirit" proved to be the
" medium" herself professedly bound in the cabinet. The
facts being undeniable, Alfred Wallace wrote to the "Times"
explaining that the " spirits" might oonceivably in some cases
utilize the body of the " medium!" That the" spirits" should
select for this unusual course an evening when scientific men
had come with an apparatus to expose their (the spirits') chief
" medium" was an absurdity that occurred to everybody
except Wallace. The brain of Wallace is a fair loom, but one
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could not look to it for any judgment on the soundness or
unsoundness of the threads it weaves. As for Mr. Crookes, he
remains inexplicable. I last met this agreeable gentleman in
a company at the Royal Institution, and Tyndall told me that
when in conversation he bad alluded to spiritism Mr. Crookes
was silent, and it seemed to give him 80 much pain that he
concluded never to mention the subject to him again.
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IN October, 1876, we went in reside in Hamlet House, Ham·
mersmith. It was an old but Dot ancient mansion, built about
a hundred years before. If; was surrounded by nearly three
acres of ground with stately trees, clauio statues amid them
large lawn in front, 1'08e-garden at the back, and behind that
fruit-trees, of which some were of rare excellence.

The lease made out for this old homestead interested me a
good deal, not only because I had to pay for it (twenty
guineas, I think), but because of the number of engagementl
I had in make, such as taking care of bridges and wafsr
courses. As these serioUl looking contracts referred to things
that had been detached from the estate for a century, I had
no fear of signing them; but when the lawyer read out that
I was to take care of the deadlocks I demanded, What is a
deadlock? Neither he nor my landlord could answer, and
there being no dictionary in the room one had to be seDt for.
There had not been a deadlock in Hamlet House sinoe,about
saty years before, it was used as a &Chool for YODng ladies,
who, after their retirement at night, were secured by those
external bolts. Although the doors had many times been re
painted, I could see near the top & faint indication of where
the deadlock had been. Had everything that bad disap
peared from Hamlet House and grounds disappeared also
from the lease this could have required oDly two or three
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pages. But how then could the lawyer get his guineas? My
lease rested on a great conservative prinoiple.

Although ohurch-rates had been abolished by Parliament,
the oollectDr for Kensington parish called with a bill of seven
and-sixpence for the church. When I expressed myastonish
ment and said I could not pay such a tax, he told me that I
could not be compelled, but that the agreement to pay it had
always continued in the lease of Hamlet House. The lease
being brought out I found that I had signed an agreement
to pay the usual oharges and taxes. Perhaps I should have
refused to pay an implioit tax of this kind, but during my
three years at Hamlet House I paid this annual seven-and..
sixpence. I believe the tenant of Hamlet House had some
privilege in the selection of a pew in Kensington church,
which, however, I never entered except once for a wedding.

In 1878 Sir Charles DUke requested me to act as one of
his committee in Hammersmith, and although I never voted
in England, and always retained my American citizenship, I
complied with the request. We had long been in friendly
relations with Sir Charles and Lady DUke. This first Lady
Dilke was spirituelle and oharming; she was appreciative of
all public questions without giving herself up to any "Cause."
Sir Charles appeared to be the ooming statesman. He had in
1878 especially pleased me by a two hours' speech in Ham
mersmith in which he alluded to recent encroachments by
"royal prerogative." It was Gladstone who revived "royal
prerogative" to abolish "army purchase," - a very small
evil oompared with the precedent set by that revival. :My
only function as a committeeman was to dine occasionally with
Sir Charles and listen to the talk of my colleagues.

Our chairman was Mr. Bea1, our excellent neighbour, whose
two pretty daughters used to &Ssist in our tableaux and theat
rioals at South Place ohapel. For we had such amusements
there, and actor Mansfield in his youth managed many a
pretty performanoe at South Place.

When Beal heard that I had taken Hamlet House he said
humorously, "You are a bold man." To my delight I heard

•
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that there had been a suspioion of its being haunted j bat I
could find no such story about the house, and concluded that
the name "Hamlet" on the porter's lodge had suggested the
ghost. The name W88 that of the famODB old jeweller who
built the house.

Bot Hamlet House had ita legend. The old jeweller had
been rich but was ruined by building the Adelphi Theatre.
His family consisted of one daughter, a beauty for whom
Hamlet had made the finest necklace in England. She was
betrothed to a lord.' While the bankruptcy of Hamlet was
known to bot few, and unknown to his daughter, he returned
from the city one aftemoon with two gentlemen and strolled
with them in the garden. Then he entered the house and told
his daughter he wished to show some gentlemen her necklaoe.
She brought it, and never saw it again. Her noble fiance
having withdrawn from the engagement, Miss Hamlet made
her living by school-teaching.

Among the happy memories connected with Hamlet House
is the coming on a sweet June day in 1877 of the venerable
William Lloyd Garrison and his son Francis. It was his last
day in England, and we invited to luncheon some of the
younger generation to whom it would be a cherished memory
to have known the great liberator. He was most gracious
and gave us anecdote after anecdote concerning his early
stmggles and his comrades. He oharmed us all, and inspired
us with hopefulness for the future of the Southern States and
the negroes. He spoke with delight of the meetings he bad
attended in London and of the eloquent women wbo spoke at
them, and smiled at the early days in whioh he had been a
"Pharisee of the Pharisees" with regard to the participation
of women in public meetings. Garrison was a beaotiful figure
walking through the old garden with the young people cluster
ing around him. There was a radiance about his almost snow
white head like a halo. At the very time that Garriaon was
drawing around him his circle of admirers, General Grant
was being lionized in a very deliberate way. I attended as
semblies now for ODe and Bext for the other. The man who
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lOwed the seed of emancipation and the man who, having
grown grey without ever feeling a throb of sympathy for the
slave, yet reaped the official and pecuniary harvest, had no
apparent relation to each other.

I first met ex-President Grant at a grand dinDer at the
Grosvenor Hotel given him by John Russell Young, then re
presenting the " New York Herald" in London. I had some
conversation with the ex-President, and he talked mostly of
his reception by the Queen the day before. While he was at
Windsor Castle a cablegram arrived from Pennsylvania (he
did not say by whom sent) addressed to the Queen, thanking
her for her reception of him, - the news of which must have
travelled very swiftly for the response to be returned before
the reception was over. He also spoke of the agreeable dinner
given him at Marlborough House by the Prince of WaIes.

It was easy to perceive that the reception given Grant in
London had no heart in it. The official people wished to
please the Americans, and all was properly done. But Grant's
administrations were believed to have been marked by cor
ruption, and the removal of Motley, known to have hastened
his death, was ascribed to petty vengeance against Sumner.

The general committed a sad mistake at the formal recep
tion given" him by the Duke of Devonshire. On this occasion
the nobility wore their orders. The ex-Presidellt appeared
decorated in just the same way, - that is, with a flaming red
riband across his breast from shoulder to waist, and a large
gold badge. General Badeau WOM something smaller of the
same kind. There were few Americans present, but we were
shocked. I was embarrassed by the inquiries made to me by
Englishmen present, whether there were orders and decora
tions of that kind in America. Of course I could give no
explanation. My friend G. W. Smalley, if I remember
rightly, told me that the gold medal was engraved with a list
of Grant's victories. The incident excited ridicule, and some
Americans managed to let the general understand that this
bit of imitation had changed the homage of the nobility to an
ex-President into an ex-President's genuflexion before them.

VOL D
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At any rate, the riband was laid aside later in the evening,
and Dot worn again in London.

It was a great delight to ftDd ourselves neighbours of the
composer Edward Dannreuther. We remembered him as a
boy in Cinoinnati playing the organ in our Unitarian church
with wonderful skill. ·Many a time I had watched from the
pulpit his little head beyond the screen at the other end of
the room, admiring his voluntaries. After leaving Cincinnati
(1862) we never heard of him until we found him in London
in the oircle of artistio poets whom we well knew. He had
married a Greek lady and fixed his abode at Bayswater,
in the house where the poet John Sterling lived. Not far
from it lived the poet's IOn, Edward, an artist, and his two
sisters, both of stately beauty. The Dannreuther house was
old and foll of quaint rooms aDd halls, and the composer had
added a concert-room. The walls were covered with Morris
papers - the design lemoDs and pomegranates - and hung
with pictures by Barne-JOD88 and his school. The furniture
was antique, a fine feature being an architectural stove tower
ing to the ceiling. Amid this environment we used to listen
to the compositions in which Dannreuther had interpreted
poems of his friends William Morris and Dante Rossetti
before they were published. There were among his friends
ladies and gentlemen enoogh able to sing these ballads with
sympathetio skill.

There was in all this poetry and in the musio a certain
melanoholy. Those present were persons in good circum
stances, the ladies refined and fair, moat of the gentlemen
distinguished in art or in letten. In these charming societies
- for there were similar circles in several other houses
I was reminded always of the garden pictured by incompar
able Boooaooio outside Florence, where ladies and gentlemen
found refuge from the plague in Florence. Their refuge was
in the realm of the imagination, and the refuge of- these from
the coarseness and hardnels and despair of LondoD was also
in that realm, but they could Dot attain the joyous freedom of
the Italian genios.
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When superstitioDs have vanished, Hell ·'become a vulgar
notion, and the god of wrath forgotten, the " Earthly Para
dise " begins to arise, but with painful revelations of actual
thorns wounding the poor and su1feriDg. Again and again
have I stood in Hyde Park with the humble crowd listening
to William Monis, whUe carriages of the wealthy rolled past.
He too might have enjoyed his carriage instead of trying to
engrave on those hearts his transcendent sociology and to
animate them with visioDs of reform beautiful as the windows
he stained for ohurches. Out there on the grass, a rude bench
for his pulpit, rough people for his audience, William Morris
raged against himself 88 one of the claes of their non-produ
cing oppressors. "If I were in the situation of moat of you I
should take to hard drinking." I was a listener 801ely from
interest in the man, having DO faith in any socialism excep~

that poor people should unite in oommunal means for physi
cal comfort, in order that mental individuality may inorease.

William Morris impTe88ed me then as a noble but still more
a pathetic figure; 88 I look back on the scene it appears to me
tragical. For I believe his premature death was in part due
to disillusion. I think of him now as one who spoke to the
multitudes in an unknown tongue, 88 if Prospero had oalled
up his exquisite masque for & company of comparative Cali
baos. Meanwhile, those who really understood as well as
loved him were forming their oases to make life beautiful in
the brief interval of existence. The Prometheus that brought
their fire had coDsumed faith in the future life, aDd grim,
remorseless London forbade any faith in a coming heaven on
earth. So they gathered together in their affectionate circles.
Among these the assemblies at the Dannreuthers are associ
ated in my memory with the tender melancholy of Morris's
ballads, as Dannreuther translated his thoughts into sound.
ACr0B8 the graves of some who were guests in that circle I
still hear the voices gone silent of two who sang a duet from
"The Earthly Paradise."

In the white-ftowered hawthorn brake,
Love, be merry f~ my ub;
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TwiDe the blOl8OID1 in my hair,
Kiu me where I am moet fair:
Kiu me,lovel for who lmoweth
What thing cometh after death?

There were gala evenings at the Dannreuthera' when Wag
Der visited London (1877). Ferdinand Praeger, Wagner's
earliest friend, persuaded him to conduct ooncertl of his
operatic music in Albert Hall, despite his protesta that it
was against his prinoiples to detach his music from dramatic
action and soenery. Wagner brought Fra11 Materna with
him, - the wonderful voice whioh determined' varioUl tour3
de force in his operas. Before the concerts began, Wagner
was entertained by the Dannreuthers, the guests being Dot
only musical artists but painters and wri~rs. G. H. Lewes
and his wife were present, and I remember a display of en
thusiasm by George Eliot. Wagner performed on the piano
a piece just composed, unknown I believe to his nearest
friends. It was a song, and in it were one or two passages
that ODe might suppose beyond the compaaa of any voice ;
but Materna mastered them one after the other, the com
poser's face reddening with excitement until the last note
sounded, when he leaped up and seized the hands of the
singer. Then George Eliot moved quiokly forward to shake
bands with ber, though whether Materna was aware of the
distinction of the woman who congratulated her was doubtful.
For George Eliot, who could probably Dot have been drawn
into so large a company by any less attraction than Wagner,
had sat in her usual reserve until this brilliant performaDce
by Materna. This German lady was handsome, gracious, and
entirely free from vanity or any airs.

By taking Hamlet House we were enabled to 811pply the
South Place congregation with what it had Dever enjoyed in
its long history, a social centre, and to entertain our many
friends coming from America. For London Wal the great
plaoe to see Americans, - and we welcomed in those years
Higginson, John Fiske, Frothingham, Robert Collyer, Bay
ard Taylor and his wife, Eugene Sohuyler, HOD. Alphonzo
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Taft and his family, John Jay, Cyrus Field, and manyan
other. In 1879 Bedford Park with its artistic homes and its
circle of literary men aDd artists charmed u8'away even from
beautiful Hamlet House. We built tbere a pretty " Queen
Anne" house, despite my friend Herbert Spencer's wonder
that a "progressive" should go far back in the matter of
architecture. Our" Inglewood" - for I had gone back to my
earliest remembered home in Virginia for a name - had a
pretty garden j and although it was Dot large enough for the
lawn gaieties of Hamlet House, our Inglewood " Mondays"
had the attraction of being attended by the artists aDd literary
people whose residence made Bedford Park a village such as
Rabelais dreamed of in "The1eme."

Ah, the happiness of those years at Bedford Park! The
walks and talks with James Sime and John Todhunter; our
choice circle of "Calumets" passing Sunday evenings in
such genuine oonversation as the presence of Sime and Tod
hunter, Dr. Gordon Hogg, G. H. Orpen, York Powell, Fox
Bourne, and Jonathan Carr assured; the exhibitioDs at our
art school, the University Extension lectures from Sir Martin
Conway, the discussions at the village club (for both ladies
and gentlemen); the theatricals, tableaux..vivants, masquer
ades, - these charms for the evenings of days passed in toil
made Bedford Park for my wife and myself the ideal place
to which we always looked back with a wonder that any ties
could ever have drawn us away from it.

Sir Martin Conw~y I had met at times in Cambridge, as
a youth distinguished for his knowledge of the history of art,
and the curator of prints, not yet dreaming of the Himalayan
heights on which he wrote his grand books and climbed to his
title. He was lovable and brilliant, and I was lOrry I could
Dot make out some kinship. I would have liked to meet one
of the English branch of our Virginia race, and heard with
interest that & Captain Conway had come with his family to
reside near us. But during my absence from home, my wife
returning from a walk found the cook at the door in violent
altercation with two officers, and holding on with her bands
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to some valuables they were trying to seize. She heard the
cook cry, " My mistress always pays her debts as she goes;
she don't owe anything to anybody." The oftioen said to my
wife, " Isn't this the house of Captain Conway?" On being
told where the house was the officers apologized, and told my
wife that the so-called captain was & fugitive from accumu
lated debts, and a warrant was i88ued to seize the furniture.
We afterwards learned that his name was not Conway at all,
but that he was a Scotchman with high connections. This
was the only disagreeable incident in oar residence at Bed
ford Park.1

A famous " Ballad of Bedford Park" appeared in tho " St
James's Gazette" (December 11, 1881), in which Jonathan
T. Carr, founder of the village, and Norman Shaw, the archi
tect, consult about building "stores" and a church, and in
this conneotion the unknown minstrel made free with my
name.

"A oharoh likewile," J. T. replieL
Says Shaw, U I 'll build a eharoh;

Yet lore I fear the ..thetes here
Will leave it in the lorch."

.. Be1igioD," pioaa Carr rejoined,
U In Moncure ConwaY'1 'View

h not de'Void of interest,
Although it be not tne.

1 ADoth.r nperien08 my Conway name brought me .... pleuanter.
On my way to .Berlin a young German, who spoke English, chatted plea
I&Dt1y with me, and on arrival wu acti'Ve in getting me a cab and I88Ulg
after my baggage. When I warmly thanked him, be laid, with a boy,
cc It is nothing compared with the pleasure I have got from your great
novel." He left m. to my amazement, .. I had written DO DO'Ve1, bat OD

my trunk wu my name in large letters; and no doubt he had I88D it aDd
concluded that I waa the author of Calkd Back, then making lOme noise.
Although I onoe or twice law Mr. Fargus, I never had the opportunity
to uk him why h. Jeleeted the name of Hugh Conway .. a peeudonym,
but lOme IeDtiment about Conway CuU. may haft led him to con
lult Burke'l c'Landed Gentry," where he would tlnd the Welah braDch
Ipringing from Sir Hugh Conway, tnmaplaDted from Yorkshire. The
heroine of Called Boclc is ":Mrs. Maroh," that beiDc DOW the II&ID8 of my
oD11Iiater.
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., Then let _ build • hoaIe for hu,
WhereiD abe may_bide;

And those who ohoole IDay visit; her
The relt may Ita)' oDtside•

., Bat led the latter should repiDe,
A teDDil ground we '11 make,

Where they on Sunday UtemooDi
May noreatioD take."

375

As a matter of fact the tennis play went on through the
Sunday forenoon 88 well as the afternoon. The olergyman of
the church did not disapprove of Sunday tennis, but it thinned
his congregation, and he prepared a proposal that it should
be discontiDued between 10 and 1 o'clock. To this he wished
to get signatures, and ftrat of all brought it to me and my
wife. From fear tat religious discord might arise in the
harmoniolU village, and Sunday recreations be stopped alto
gether, my wife and I signed the propoul. But no other
signature could the clergyman get. The young people, eyen
some that supported the church, protested that Sunday was
the only day when husbands and brothers were not at busi
ness, and there were not enough afternoon hours to acoom·
modate them all. So we two, the most notoriolU heretics in
Bedford Park, alone signed the clergyman'. Sunday peti
tion!

Soon after our settlement at Bedford Park came Edwin
Abbey, who took great interest in our village of antique
houses, all newly built, in going about whioh he said plea
santly that he "felt as though he were walking through a
water-colour." Abbey oharmed everybody there by his wit
and engaging personality. We were both working for" Har
per's Magazine," and among the pleasantest of myexpedi
tions was our visit together to the English lakes (1879),
whioh resulted in the artiole entitled "The English Lakes
and their Genii." Every illustration in those articles repre
sents to me lOme delightful adventure. We staid in quaint
old hotels in all that region, and Abbey's anecdotes were 10

full of drollery that I did Dot feel quite lure that he had not
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mistaken his vocation, and should not have been either a
literary or stage comedian.

In May, 1881, I gave an addre88 before a "Society for
Promoting Religious Equality," newly formed by students of
Cambridge University. Its object was to maintain the prin
ciples of the University Tests Abolition Act. This act of
Parliament, opening the universities to persons of any creed
or no creed, was not made prospective. Consequently Keble
College, to which only members of the English Church are
admitted, was built at Oxford, and the organization of a similar
one (Selwyn) at Cambridge was announced for JUDe 1. Its
promoters meant to demand incorporation with the univer
sity, but Fawcett had framed a measure probibiting religious
tests in the universities forever, and it was in concert with
him and other leaders in Parliament that the Cambridge
society was acting. My paper, therefore, was read in Clare
College eight days before the inauguration of Selwyn, 88 yet
unbuilt, by the Earl of Powys, Lord High Steward of the
University. About two hundred young men were present.
Under title of "The Unbinding of Prometheus," I presented
my idea of the cords by which Thought was still bound and
preyed upon f6r serving mankind in ways not authorized by
the Christian Zeus. I had naturally alluded to the disfran
chisement at that moment of a constituency because of its
representative's atheism, and although few present shared
Bradlaugh's opinions, the anger against his persecutors was
manifest. My enumeration of the burdens on religious lib
erty which tended to make English thinkers defiant like Pr0
metheus was made on careful data, and in the discussions
that followed my paper there was a consensus on the princi
ples of liberty.

During this visit I was a guest of Sydney Hickson, a bril
liant student of science, soon afterwards appointed professor
of zoology in Owens College, Manchester. His rooms were in
Downing College, adjacent to the large grounds called the
"Wilderness." This Wilderness, carpeted with long grass,
fringed with flowering shrubs, and shaded by blO88Oming tree.,
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was vocal not only at night but during the day with Bongs of
the nightingales. It was all Iweet and beautiful, this Wilder
ness beside the Greek walls and columns of the college.

I was admitted on the floor to hear a debate in the Cam
bridge Union, whose discu88ions are conducted as in the
House of Commons. About four hundred students were pre
lent, the galleries being orowded with ladies and gentlemen.
The subject related to the Bradlaugh issue, and was opened
with a motion that the parliamentary oath should be abol
ished. The youth who led in favour of the motion was, I was
told, a particularly religious churchman; yet in a speech
which would have done honour to any legislature he affirmed
that the oath should be abolished as a restriction on honest
thought, an encouragement to hypocrisy, and an impediment
to progress. He not only objected to the religious formula,
but also to the pledge of support· to the monarchy which it
sanctioned. He preferred the English Constitution to any
other, but if the country saw fit to frame a republic it should
be free to do so. It was maintained, however, by another
speaker, that an oath to support" Queen Victoria, her heirs
and IUOO88801'8, according to law" would admit of a legal
eBort to make a president her" successor." There was a
good deal of republicanism manifested, one speaker declaring
that the advance of democracy was not to be repressed "by
the flickering shadow of a dying monarchy." There was also
abundant heresy. One speaker having spoken of atheists as
"disgusting, despicable," was called to order on the ground
" that no person could be permitted to use such language COD

cerning the opinions of members of the house." The chairman
called upon the speaker to withdraw his words, which he did.
It was remarkable to observe what an instinct for parliamen
tary procedure this body of youths had acquired. There was
at all times esprit de corp8, loyalty to the chair, and speeches
quiet and simple in language, and to the point.

A few days after my return to London .I received a long
telegram from the leaders of the Cambridge Religious Equality
Society, saying that general consternation had been caused
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by the announcement that the Dew American Minister, James
Ruuell Lowell, was to assist in the founding of Se1wyn Col
lege, the object of which was to restore creed tests in the
university. They did not believe that Mr. Lowell under
stood the situation, and begged me to explain it to him. I
had hardly read the despatch when Lowell called, and I
handed it to him. He had gone too far to recede, and merely
said he did not consider the affair 88 likely to mix him up
with either party. However, he began his speech at Cam
bridge with an allusion to the incident. He said that when
he was asked whether he knew what he was about, and if he
was coming down there to join a conspiracy, he felt like the
honest citizen of the sixteenth century who innocently eon
tracted to supply Bonner with faggots. He 88Bored them
that his being there had no political or dogmatical signifi
cance. He was drawn there as a native of Cambridge in New
England, with filial respect for Cambridge in Old England.
This was Dot a felicitous remark for either party, for Sel
wyn College was not a part of the university for whioh he
felt" filial respect," but a fortress raised and :mred against
it because it was now like Harvard University wi~l·.out any
creed test. His High Church hosts must have winced when
they read next day in the Cambridge paper the following
paragraph: -

The presence of the United States Minister on Wednesday
among the bishops and other church dignitaries at Selwyn
College was unusually suggestive. Mr. James Russell Lowell
is the descendant of an old English W orcestershire family,
who were led to leave England many generatioDs ago through
the persecutions of the church dignitaries of those days; men
who held (according to Mr. Lowell'. own humorous words)
that-

The right
Of privatel, judging m8&DIlim:ply that light
Has been graat.ed to me, for decuwng on you.

To-day we see the eminent scholar and poet, the descend
ant of the Puritans and the son of a Unitarian minister of
the younger Cambridge, in Mauaohusetts, &88OCiated with
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English ecclesiastics in furthering the claims of an English
High Church college. The juxtaposition of Bishop Words
worth and Mr. Lowell, and their concerted action io further
ing the same cause, is just one of those things which DO ODe

would have ventured to prediot, and which must be seeD in
order to be appreciated. I

Lowell may have supposed that I had 80me hand in this
paragraph; if SO, he was mistaken. I had nothing whatever
to do with it.

I lectured several times at Cambridge and made interest
ing acquaintances, among these being Karl Pearson, now a
professor in University College, London. In 1882 he placed
in my hand a poem he had written (anonymously), entitled
"The Trinity: A Nineteenth Century PB88ion Play. The
Son; or, Victory of Love. 'God when He makes the prophet
does not unmake the man.' - Locke." It came about the
time when, after having printed a discourse on Mary Magda
lene, I waked up to the perception that in regarding her as
an immoral woman I had followed a baseless ohurch tradi
tion; nd tie fact that the writer of this passion play had
taken 'lhe 8&111e uncritical point of view prevented my return
ing to it at once. But I have since read it repeatedly and
find it a powerful poem. Wagner planned a paseion play of
this kind and wrote the libretto, of which I po88888 a copy.
But he discovered, no doubt, that the Christian world would
Dot tolerate the idea of J eSU8 touched by human love, and
Bubstituted "Parsifal" for it.

On New Year's eve, in a wintry fog, I made my way through
the plebeian portions of Bloomsbury, coming at last to a sign
inscribed, "The Church of Humanity." Entering by a nar
row hall I found myself in a room that touched my sentiment
of reverence. This was the first 'room in the world religiously
dedicated to the worship of Humanity. One might feel here
that he was beside the manger from which a great influence
might come. It was nearly three centuries after the birth of
J 88us before Christianity po8l8ued a temple of its OWD. Au
guste Comte died in 1857, and within twenty-five years theJ'&t
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after his philosophy had received in great, hospitable London
the vestments of a religion. I had met the positivist priest,
Dr. Congreve, at "The Priory," the residence of G. H.
Lewes, and had remarked the especial esteem for him mani
fested by George Eliot. Subsequently I had several inter
views with him, and discovered in him a phenomenal man, a
refined scholar, with that elegance of look and presence which
marks the real nobleman; but his statements impressed me
&8 curiously academic. He had such unquestioning faith in
his creed and church that he might have grown on the left
side of the stem that bore Cardinal Newman. He showed no
disposition to qualify or to interpret in a strained sense any
formula. When I urged that humanity &8 a whole could
hardly be worshipped, 80 many were its crimes and cruelties,
Dr. Congreve simply answered that ODe loves his mother
whatever her faults. But a deity must have no faults. He
desired to win to his church the common people, and thought
it could be done by cult and ritual. "Women especially need
symbolical forms and expressions," he said.

At the "Festival of Holy Women," on the morning of
December 81, 1880, I counted forty-eight persons, two third.
being ladies of social distinction and wealth. The small room
half wainscotted, half blue up to the low ceiling; the walls
ennobled by sculptured heads of great men; the small pulpit
barely rai~ed above the floor aDd surrounded with lofty
ftowers,-above it a very large engraving of the Dresden }fa
donna: these combined to make a mystically beautiful frame
for some great symbol of all that is supreme in nature. The
Madonna and her babe floating in the air were too exotio;
the portrait of Comte's much idealized Clothilde de Vaox
neither spiritual nor beantiful- was out of place among the
persons exalted on the walls. W ere all those saints of the
positivist calendar detached from their faults, and their vir
tues combined in one being, would even that miraculous being
captivate these forty-eight hearts, or satisfy all of those deep
inexpressible longings that stir within us with energies trans
mitted from myriad forma through immemorial ages ?
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Dr. Congreve's discourse was about St. Monica, Beatrice,
Heloise, Joan of Arc, others being briefty alluded to j and at
the close he read the fine liDes from George Eliot'. "Jubal,"
- "0 may I join the choir invisible!" In the reading he
was animated and impre88ive.

Next day- New Year's day-was the "Festival of Hu
manity," and that too I attended. The ohurch had only been
opened in the previous September, and its little organ for
the first time uttered its voice that New Year'. day. About
sixty were present, among them some fine-looking young men.
After the voluntary - there was no singing - Dr. Congreve
said that they would be able to translate into their own mean
ing the words of Isaiah, and proceeded to read the sixtieth
chapter, "Arise, shine," etc. Then the company &rose and
ltood with open eyes and without bowed heads while Dr. Con
greve uttered an ascription to the "Great Power whom we
here acknowledge as the High~t, Humanity," in which the
petitional " may we " oocurred twiae, the audienae responding
" Amen."

The sermon was an expansion of the benediction:-

The Faith of Humanity,
The Hope of Humanity,
The Love of Humanity,

Bring you comfort, and teach you sympathy, give you
peace in yourselves and peace with others, now and forever.
Amen;

During all this I was not coDscioul of other emotion than
wondering respect for this small company of cultured people
whose religion bad entirely turned away from the heavens, and
had enshrined humanity. It was all pathetically pioturesque;
but no more, because this positivist deity was to me another
" Inoomprehensible" like the triune. No luch entity as Hu
manity do I find conoeivable. In the eftort my imagination
is lost in a vast cloud with many nuclei, - here, of man-faced
bipeds devouring or slaying each other, there, of men helping
each other, - but can one define humanity without distin.
guishing those great ones whose busts looked dowD upon 118
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from the wall, and those who look up to them with reverence,
from the vaat swarm of irrational man-shaped beings who act
as inorganically as the destructive elements ?

At times I had my desk at South Place occupied by ODe or
another of the positivists. Henry Crompton, Dr. Coopve'.
leading &88istant, gave us a memorable discourse, and Fred
eric Harrison several. But in none of their disoourse& could
I find any clear definition of divine Humanity. I gradually
reached a belief that positivist religion is a refined variety
of the general democratization of ChristiaDity. M~kind, in
worshipping one or another terrestrial being assumed to be
of their kind, are really worshipping qualities and powen
that could not possibly exist in any aetual being. The very
names - Zoroaster, Buddha, Christ, Mohammed - are Dot
personal names, but labels for the stored-up ideals of races
in immemorial time. While these systems representa wonhip
by each race of its own humanity, the positivist- such was
my theory - has fused those diverse humanities into one; but
in detaching a "religion of Humanity" from its traditioDal
sovereigns it haa Dot relapsed into anarchy but established
a ministerial cabinet in its calendar of saints.

Although the positivists are thus not really worshipping
an actual but an idealized humanity, this word is ambiguons.
Could their system be popularized the collectivist sense of
" humanity " must predominate, and above all the great his
toric men and women of their calendar be raised the unrea
IOn, superstitions, and passions of the massea.

But how precious were, and are, these high-principled men
and womeD, with their unique philosophic faith, amid the
sea of doubts and polemics mostly aimleu r How beautiful
in my remembrance are the homes and the lives of those whom
we knew personally, and how enviable at times their faith
appeared I In 1884, when Mrs. Frederio Harrison fell ill,
the probability that this lovely and devoted positivist might
die filled all liberal circles with alarm, and also the many
homes of the poor in which her charities were known. WheD
this danger was suspended over Frederic Harrison he stead-
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ily fulftlled his duties as well as hers towards those who de
pended on them. At this time I received from him a priva~

letter which I afterwards told him I might some day print,
and it is here subjoined: it is dated 28 Gutemberg 97 (8
Sept. 1884):-

I thank you heartily for your friendly letter of sympathy
and inquiry. It is qui~ true that my reply to (Herbert)
Spencer was written (or rather printed) under the presence
of great anxiety.•••

It is in a seasOD like thist for this illne88 has had every
element of alarm and distress, that the strength of what is
called religion is brouKht to the test of personal experience.
To her and to myself I will say that our belief has been one
of UDspeakable comfort. At no instant and in no form has it
failed either of us. One smiles to think how trumpery and
how incongruous at such a season are the vulgar resources .
of theological convention. I have never before 80 clearly re
alized all that a human religion means - how completely
one's deepest beliefs and hopes coincide with (instead of hav
ing mere complicity with) the medical cares and provisioDs
- how one feels to rest on the cooperation of one's fellow
beings, consciously and unconsciously, some of them in sym
pathy, some in the saving and the recovery of health - how the
very instruments of science, the morphia needle, and the like,
seem revelations, and doctors, relations, friends, and nurses
8eem transfigured ministers of humanity.

I will tell our seoretary to send you the printed pro
grammes. You will see (U Times" and " Pall Mall ") adver
tisements of our doings on the 5th, Friday next. At 5 P. :M. I
give an address OD Comte- very much in the spirit which
you indicate and which I largely share. At 6.80 we dine in
the Strand, and at 8.80 there will be a social meeting and
music at Newton Hall. All are open and we shall be glad to
see you Bnd yours at any of these.

I hope to meet you before your return to America, which
in common with all your friends I so much regret.

I remember across twenty years the brilliancy of that dis
course on Comte, and others by Frederic Harrison. It was
ODe of the great experiences of life to pick one's way' along
the narrow and dingy purlieus leading out of the Strand and
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pa88 by an alley into the little hall with the grand Dame
where Frederio Harrison, Without any trick of gesture or
rhetoric, made every mind and heart ODe with his own in
sympathy, and for the happy hour ODe in thought.

•
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THE Right Hon. W. E. Forster was the most fair-minded,
liberal, and charitable statesman who ever op8ned a Pandora .
box. To him, as cabinet minister, was confided the framing
of the Dew public school system. In presenting it in Parlia
ment he said that the government, in trying to deal with the
proverbial" religious difficulty," had found itself confronted
with the "irreligious difficulty." From that epigrammatic
phl'88e flew out all manner of angry conflicts. The clergy and
the dissenting ministers had for generations alike been im.
breeding the belief that morality depended entirely on religion
and religion on the Bible, and this imported much heat into the
controve1'8ies. The atmosphere became charged with polemics.

In 1870 an accomplished <B811ist, Dr. Liddon, preached
the Lenten sermons at St. James's, and arraigned the famous
Unitarians, quoting their tributes to Christ, then claimed that
they could not logically go 80 far unless they went farther:
unless Christ WBB divine, supernaturally born, and wrought
miracles, they must regard him as self-seeking and egotistical,
his influence in history a successful imposture. Liddon was
made Canon of St. Paul's, whose guns be turned on Westmin- .
star Abbey, where Canon Farrar - scholarly and vigorous but
rather rhetorical- was repudiating hell and eternal punish.
mente Professor Huley as candidate for ~e sehool lJoard

TOL.D
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was assailed by the orthodox, and promplasm, evolution, ag
nosticism were discussed at the hustings. In fact, London in
the seventies bad become a Mars Hill. Then came a scien
tific apostle.

This was William Kingdon Clittord, appointed professor of
applied mathematics at University College, London, in 1871.
His coming to London was a great event. At twenty-seven
he was regarded by the leading scienti8.o men as their peer,
and he bad gone through all the phases of religious faith into
well-informed freedom. He had a winning personality, irre
sistible indeed, and in publio speaking could charm alike the
Royal Society or a popular audience. Our acquaintanoo made
at Cambridge became friendship in London, and my wife and
I used to attend the weekly evenings in his rooms when his
friends - among them always Lady Pollock and her SODS

gathered around him.
With Professor Clittord I had some droll adventures with

"mediumL" The chief thaumaturgist was Mrs. Guppy, who
had s&.nces at her bouse in Hampstead. At a discussion in
South Place chapel I was challenged to test this "medium,"
and took Clifford along. A dozen sat around the table, but
we two were the only unbelievers. Handsome Mrs. Guppy
appeared in fine decolletage; I was placed on one side of her,
Clifford on the other; and we both knew that it was not she
who was to do the tricks. There were rap. ordering the gas
lights to be put out, and each one of the company to choose
something to be thrown on the table - " something likely to be
near by." The door was looked, the key given me to hold,
and before the lights were turned off I examined the room
which was nearly without furniture. VarioUl things were
called for: a rose, a slipper, an onion, violets, a sausage, etc.
Clifford demanded a small plate of artUicial teeth, which were
in the pocket of his overcoat in the haIL I said it was necee
sary to call for. something Dot easily concealed under a dress,
and demanded a large bandbox.

When the lights were turned on everything called for was
on the table except what Cli1ford and I bad demanded. Mrs.
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Guppy admitted the ~ce to be a failure,' and did not ven
ture on any further experiment.

Another experiment was with the famous Williams. The
s~ance was in my house. The method of Williams was that
we should surround the table, finger hooked in finger; then
in the dark he would make some excuse for changing the fin
ger, and contrive in get those on each side of him to hook the
forefinger and little finger of the same hand, leaving one of
his hands free in do the tricks. Clifford had heard of that
device and warned me. When we had been seated for some
time Williams said his finger held by Clifford was weary, and
proposed to change it, but Clifford in a low voice declined on
his side, as I did on mine. Whereupon Williams raised the
light and rushed out of the house, leamg his aooordeon and
banjo, which I sent to him next day. Several credulous ladies
who had been victimized by Williams were present, and had
the detection explained to them. Williams was broken up in
London by this exposure, and the last I heard of him was at
Rotterdam where the customs office1'8 seized his paraphernalia
of wigs, masks, rag hands, and phosphorus.

After the marriage of Clifford in April, 1875, to Miss
Lucy Lane, - now distinguished in the world of letters,
we often met them. He was the idol of children as well as
of parents. His resources in getting up home entertainments
were as inexhaustible 88 his resources for charming all
varieties of minds by his lectures. Scientific men consulted
him about their theories, artists about their pictures, scep
tical theologians about their speculations.

Clifford had a strong feeling that scientific men were not
in sut1icient relation with the general intelligence of the
country, and not doing enough to liberate the people of all
classes from degrading dogmas. In one of our talks it was
arranged that there should be summoned a Congre88 of Lib
eral Thinkers.

This oongreu was held on June 18 and 14, 1878, in my
South Place chapel. It was the centenal'1 year of Voltaira,
and I came to it fresh from the great festival in Paris (Mar
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80). Our congress brought together leading men from all
parts of the United Kingdom, and some from other European
countries, from India, and from America. Nearly all of these
400 cougresamen (including several congresswomen) repre
aented some congregation or 8OCiety~ W e had Broadchurch
men, Unitarians, Secularists, TheistB j and we had a tower of
strength in my American friend, Wentworth Higginson. At
the end of the two days' discussion an aasociation was formed,
its aim being defined 88 : -

1. The scientific study of religious phenomena. 2. The 001
lection and diffusion of information oonceming religious
movements throughout the world. 8. The emancipation of
mankind from the spirit of superstition. 4. Fellowship among
liberal thinkers of all races. 5. The promotion of the culture,
progress, and moral welfare of mankind, and of whatever in
any form of religion may tend towards that end. 6. Member
ship in this Association shall leave.each individual responsible
for his own opinion alone, and in no degree aifect his relations
with other associatio~.

The presidency of the association WBB conferred on Pro
fessor Hoxley, and by him accepted. I remember well the
satisfaction with which, referring in the eminent names in the
membership, Hoxley said, "Freethinkers are no longer in be
simply bullied."
. Several important men had discouraged our effort. Dr.
James Martineau, who regretted that he could not attend,
being at his summer home in Scotland, expressed his belief
that "Negation supplies no bond. It bas its work to do - a
legitimate work, which I am far from depreciating - but, in
my opinion, this work must be individually done; and, be
yond it, a good deal must happen before religious combina
tion becomes possible." Matthew Arnold wrote, "I am
strongly of opinion that the errors of popular religion in this
country are to be dispersed by the spread of a better and
wider culture, far more than by direct an~nism and reli
gious counter-movements." On the other hand, the encourage
ments were much more ~umerous. Max Muller, Picton, Karl
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Blind, Dr. M. Kalisch, Leslie Stephen, A. J. Ellis F. R. S.,
Professor Estlin Carpenter, and indeed most of the younger
generation of Unitarians and of the Secularists responded
eagerly. Letters full of sympathy came to us from the Conti
nent - from litRe, Profe880r Hugenholtz (of Holland),
Professor Th. Boat (of Vervien), M. Emile de Harven (of
Antwerp); and M. Fix, editor of "La Religion Laique,"
came from Belgium, and gave an address to the Congress.

But alas, Clifford was not there. His health had broken
down in April, and under peremptory warning he had gone
with his wife to the Mediterranean. While the congress was
in session I received a letter from him, written May 28 on
the Morocco, en route from Fiume to Malta, saying how
hard he had tried in write a paper for the occasion. A relapse
at Venice had rendered it impossible, and he could only send
me some notes he had made of the points he meant to enlarge
on. The notes are these: -

Catholics are fond of saying that an age of atheism is ap
proaching, in which we shall throw over all moral obligations,
and society will go to ruin. Then we sbal1 see what is the true
efYect of all our liberal and scientifio teaching. As a matter
of fact, however, even themselves admit that the publio con
science is growing in strength and straightness, while the
catholic dogmas and organism are more and more repudiated.
We may see reason to believe that the former of those facts is
the cause of the latter. Part of modern unbelief is no doubt
due to the wider knowledge of criticism of the so-called "evi
dence of Christianity," but in all ages sensible men have BeeD

through that flimsy structure. Intellectual scepti.cism is not
really more rife than it has been in many past peri9ds. The
main ground of hope for the masses is the moral basis of soep
ticism, - 1, its revolt against mythology j 2, its revolt against
the priestly organization of churches.

As to the mythology, the dogma of eternal damnation is
being quietly dropped, as not in the Jewish part of the New
Testament; but it has been practically taught by the Chris
tian organization for sixteen centuries. Therefore the Chris
tian organization ought to be thrown away with it, for it is
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Dot" an opinion like another," but a wicked thing to be
lieve.

As to the priestly organization, the practical effect of the
Christian organization, " the Church," bas always been adverse
to moraJity and is now. The clergy is everywhere making
more pronounced its revolt from the great principles which
underlie the modern social structure. There is a strong an
tagonism between the Christian organization and the Jewish
ethical literature, which our moral sense approves. ADd I be
lieve that, 80 far as the Christian organization is ooncemed,
the time bas come for heeding again the ancient warning
"Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partaker of her
sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues."

The association elected a committee of twenty-four - in
which were two Hindus (Dhairyaban of Bombay and Mitra
of Calcutta), and also four ladies, with plenary powers. We
had several interesting meetings at Huxley's house, but it was
found impo88ible to organize members scattered about the
world in any central or definite movement.

In fact the 8B8OOiation, 80 far as any active work had been
contemplated, received. a mortal stroke within the year of ita
birth. The life of it as an organization depended. on the life
of Clifford, which ended March 8, 1879. The scientific and
philosophical thinkers - Huxley, Sir F~erickPollock, Tyn
dall, Leslie Stephen, and others - had felt that this congress
was to open a great field for the admirable young orator, 80

perfectly equipped as an apostle of scientific thought in its
relation to religion and ethics.

The association was never formally dissolved, and Huxley
remained. its president to the end. The committee met at his
house and reached the conclusion that the two days' congress
had done wbat was needed at the time ; ·also that no further
organization was needed or possible in England. Every seri
ous thinker had the means of reaching the public; magazines
and journals were hospitable to aU varieties of opinion j and,
as Professor Tyndall said, it was always posaible to summon
another congress when occasion called for it.
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I discovered by that congre88 that despite Martineau's
assertion that "Negation supplies no bond,". it is the only
real bond between the individual leaders of a people in their
exodus from intellectual bondage. There were in that con
gress at least seventy men prominent in their communities
either as preachers or writers, several of them clergymen of
the English Church; there were several titled persons, also
Hindus, and a learned African, - E. W. Blyden, Liberian
ambassador. These persons had here a chance to witness the
enthusiasm which atheism could kindle, Dot only in scholarly
men but in cultured ladies, such as Mrs. Emestine Rose and
Mrs. Harriet Law. The venerable George Jacob Holyoake,
who in early life had been imprisoned for atheism, spoke amid
the children of a tolerant era. There were old friends of
Emerson, among them Goodwyn Barmby, who used to listen
to his lectures thirty years before. Solitary thinkers who had
long sat ~ting their hearts, feeling themselves in a world to
which they had no relation, came from their retreat and made
acquaintance with their kindred. To some extent this was
even personal; for we gave at the end of the congreBS a gar
den party at Hamlet House where we then resided. Went
worth Higginson was our guest at the time, and even his old
friends of Worcester and Boston might have been surprised
could they have witnessed the combination in him of the radi
cal preacher, the militant humanitarian organizer, the man of
letims, and the "society man." Higginson, while sympathetic
with every sincere negation, held to his belief· in immortality
and his theism; he was thus with his extemporaneous elo
quence precisely the man who could make the congress a
happy and cheerful one•

.In a sense the B8sooiation ended. But as Goethe said, "a
beautiful thing never ends." During the remainder of my
life in London I continually received evidences of the happy
effects of that congress.

Wonderful London! At the very moment when our assem
bly WB8 probing the foundations of religion and theoretically
abolishing superstition, around us was a recrudescence of wild.
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est fanaticism. Lord Beaconsfield's oooupation of Cyprus,
the raising of Cleopatra's Needle beside the Thames, and sev
eral other things, set off a swarm of apocalyptio apostles
shrieking about the gathering of J elVS to Palestine and the
Second Coming of Christ. There was aJao a recrudescence of
legal persecution. One of our South Plaee ladies, M1'8. Dora
Carnegie, the beautiful wife of a gentleman of high social p0

sition, on appearing as a witness in some small case before
:Magistrate Newton, was bullied by him because she refused
to swear on the Bible; and Edward Tme1ove, a veteran book.
seller, was imprisoned for selling the Malthusian" Fruits of
Philosophy.n

My " Sacred Anthology" and the Liberal Congress in my
chapel brought me the friendship of an increasing number
of able men from India, Penia, and Japan. They, too, were
pilgrims who had found no shrine. Contact with European
thought bad destroyed their old faith but offered them only
dogmas more repulsive. Tatui Bah&, a learned ex-priest and
statesman, and his Japanese friends in London, begged me fA)

go and preach in Tokio, and let the people know that cultured
people in England and America did not believe the gospel of
the missionaries.

I heard rumours of a Moslem scholar wandering about
London, and in want, and after a long search found him.
His Dame was Mohammed Bakher, and he told me his story,
- which I afterwards verified. He knew Hebrew, and study
of the Old Testament converted him temporarily to the Jew
ish faith. But although he became eminent among the Bah
biD8 of Syria and Armenia for his learning, his convictions
were still unsettled j and at last he took up Christianity.
The British missionaries at Bagdad sent him to England for
clerical orders, to aid his work among Moslems in Persia;
the clergy in England received him with delight at his elo
quence and scholarship; but they dropped him as soon 88

they discovered that he simply regarded Jesus as an inspired
teacher, and did not accept the Trinity. On Christmas day I
found him in a garret without food or fire, shivering over his
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Bible and his Koran. His situation was relieved, but he soon
died. He was a man of genius, but what of that? It was
still a fearful thing for a Moalem to fall into the hands of the
living Trinity.

If London in the early seventies W88 a Mars Hill, towards
the close of that decade a Babel in fragments appeared on the
top of it. The situation was fairly represented by a large
coloured cartoon of "Our National Church" issued by an
artistic cynic calling himself " Ion," containing good portrait
caricatures of the principal preachers and lay agitators in
Church and State politics. In the centre the dome of St.
Paul's was pictured 88 a sort of huge parachute croWned with
a bell, the handle on top being a cross: a gust tries to carry
away the dome, and on each side of a split episcopal throne
the bishops and canons hold it down by ropes. Some of the
clergy are marching inward a tiara sign-post marked "To
Rome," Father Ignatius (" Ignatius Fatuw,") looking on in
monk's garb with clasped hands. In a cave Moody and Sankey
are grinding a hand organ, while Salvationist General Booth
with drum and trumpet shouts to them, "Why don't yer
stick to yer own country?" Beneath is Bradlaugh, liberty cap
in one hand and torch in the other. Spurgeon and Miall are
trying to drag down the episcopal throne; Haweis is playing
on his violin; Dr. Parker is trying to drag people to his booth
(City Temple) with a dmm; Stopford Brooke, Voysey, Co
leDso, Herbert Spencer, Frederic Harrison, are all portrayed.
By the Church Association a donkey says " Let U8 bray!" I
am in a little tent marked "CoDway's Free and Airy Taber
nacle," having a white flag inscribed" We move on." Above
all is a bust of Darwin, beneath being a stairway of geologic
strata on which a gorilla is climbing, and drawing by his tail
Huxley and Tyndall. The text connected with Darwin was
Gen. xxvii, 11. "Behold my brother is an hairy man, and I
am a smooth man." Darwin, the topmost figure in the pic
ture (on a level with St. Paul's dome) is noble, but the artist
remembers the face in that of a gorilla ascending to a rising
sun clothed in a cloud marked "ProtopIasm." To each figure
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a IOripture text is applied, and beneath the whole are the
words: "A house divided against itself •••?"

I was rightly placed in my picket tent on the extreme left,
almost beyond it, and B8S0Ciated with the texts: "We have
DO continuing city; let 118 go forth without the camp," and
'\He dWells at Iarge." My isolated position as a minister, de
spite asperities of a few Unitarians,~ DO martyrdom per
sonally, and as a public teacher it gave me advantages. I
looked on all of the camps as equally struggling for error, and
could weigh without bias the value of each for human happi
nesa. For as the vision of heaven faded the importance of
happiness in this world became paramount. I could idealize
any idol not worshipped by human sacrifices. My" Sacred
Anthology" closes with the words of Omar Khayy8m: "0
my heart! th~u wilt never penetrate the mysteries of the
heavens; thou wilt never reach that culminating point of
wisdom which the intrepid omniscients have attained. Resign
thyself then to make what little paradise thou canst here be
low; for, 88 for that beyond, thou shalt arrive there, - or
thou shalt not."

Some of my experiences as a confidant of troubled souls
were such as make most religious novels commonplace. Sev
eral " Robert Elsmeres " poured out their hearts in my study
long before Mrs. Humphry Ward's romance was heard of;
one or two Catholic priests came to relate how their Madonna
had " materialized" in a human sweetheart; still more were
the young ladies of genius longing for some congenial task
for their powers. I once by a timely visit saved a peer from
suicide; the pistol was in his hand. Sometimes I received
letters from evangelical preachers rebuking me for destroying
faith, and read them along with letters from mothers thank
ing me for having interested in some kind of spiritual ideal
BOns who bad been mere scoffers. Few indeed joined South
Place chapel except those whose theological faith had been
utterly lost. My reputation for pulling down was due in the
travellers through London, chiefly American.

The venerable Goodwyn Barmby, who came to our COD-
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gress of 1878, was a man of whom the old friends of Emerson
will be glad to know something more, and I make room in
this chapter for a parenthesis concerning him.

In 1870 John Camden Hotten engaged me to write a bio
graphical and critical introduction to a collection of Emer
son's papers. AB the collection W88 to include early papers
from the "Dial," I thought it important to oommuni«Bte with
Emerson, who objected in the publication. The old papen
were not protected, and Hotten had gone to considerable ex
pense; nevertheless, the thing was dropped, Hotten being
rewarded by being the publisher of Emerson's " Society and
Solitude." My introduction was extended, and though not
published was printed, and proofs were sent to the surviving
friends of Emerson in England; they were used by Alex
ander Ireland in his book on Emerson. Not unfairly used,
for I had got from him many facts relating to Emerson in
England as he had got from me many relating to Emerson
in America. In 1870 I gathered up the experiences of men
and women who had known Emerson, among these being
Goodwyn Bal'Illby, an unclassed Unitarian minister in Suf
folk. From his house, Vines Villa, Yonord, June 17, 1870,
there came a letter which presents a glimpse of that period
too entertainiQg to sink in~ my oubliette: -

When Emerson came to tea with me at Bayswater he was
quite enchanted with the trees in Kensingtnn Gardens. I re
member well his frequent question, U Can you show me any
men and women? What life have you got here in England? "
I knew well that he was aiming at the " Being before Doing
and Knowing" of James Pierpont GraveL He was after bio
graphy - I was for history. I had jU8t returned from the
French Revolution of 1848, and had witnessed the inspiration
of a nation, and my harmony was jarred by hiB not appearing
to sympathize with the social movement. He afterwards went
to Paris, and took up his abode in the lovely little apartment
which I had occupied not long before in a hotel in the Rue
des Beaux-Arts, and which I think I recommended to him.
There he .would have seen something of Hugh Doherty.!

I Traoalator of Fourier'. PGIrionI oj tic HUfIIGfI StIUl.
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:My impreBBion of Emerson was that he was the most beauti
fully simple and clearest-minded man I had ever met with, 
but I then thought that he was too much immersed in biogra
phical ideas, which were after all a certain reflex of egotism,
and that he wantA!d social sympathy and its gospel of self.
sacrifice to make him a whole man. I have no doubt now but
that your great war has made him greater.

Alcott I personally liked, but he bothered me with his pa
ganism, as it seemed pedantic, and as I knew it was not
original, although his expression of it was well welded, all his
own, and applicable to modern ideas. We fair-headed ones
were the children of Apollo - the non-multitudinous. What
then were the dark race of men? Alcott was an unconscious
flatterer. He would Dot be personally unpleasant, but the
moment a pleasant analogy occurred he put it into poetic
words.

:Marcus Spring found me out on the strength of my verses
"The Hand of Friendship." He and his wife were in London
with Margaret Fuller. Mrs. Spring was one of the most win
ning women I ever met, and I was in rapture with her. Several
times I saw Miss Fuller in their company, and she appeared
very plain indeed. On one oooasion I was invited for the
evening to a large party (with a magnificent feast of flowers
and fruits and sherbet in true orthodox fashion), but of those
there I remember only two, the eldest SOD of Thom, the Inver
ary poet, a fine, handsome boy, aud W. J. Fox. Miss Fuller
confined her talk to Fox. I had Mrs. Spring, and was I not

.-content? Fox would have liked a quiet hand at whist better.
He was fairly badgered, driven up a corner, talked to death.
Miss Fuller had travelled far farther than he had from the
common ruts of learning and literature. I seem to remember
now that it was more Proclus and Plotinus than Plato, but it
came in a shining flow of words, and he appeared in be always
retreating out of it in vain, for as step by step he went back,

l on came the bright waters after him. I can understand how
motherhood brought the beauty of Margaret Fuller's soul into
her face. The Springs invited me to spend a couple of years
with them at Rhode Island (l) but I never dared to go.

There in Goodwyn Barmby's memory were the lOwers that
went forth to sow in the previous generation, and whose seeds
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we seemed to be harvesting at the Liberal CongreSB some
thirty years later. But alas, the leeds had not enough depth
'Of earth; they blossomed brilliantly, but found no £mitage in
the field of the world, and in the garish day they wither into
illusioDs.

Professor Cliitord at times impressed me u a reappearance
of Volture; and, as in Voltaire, an after-glimmer of the old
faith was visible in his empirical speculations about deity, 80

in Cliitord's conception of "Cosmic Emotion " the religioua
sentiment survived. When I heard that lecture I was deep in
my " Demonology and Devil-Lore," and enough Methodism
survived in me to have no "cosmio emotion" but one of ab
horrenoe for half of the cosmos.

Especially when the cosmos was killing that splendid 1D8I1.

What were constellations compared to the genius of Clifford ?
Professor Cliftord's ailment was consumption; during itl

rapid progress we were aU under illusive hopes excited by hi.
inexhaustible spirits. In September, 1878, it became cerlain
that he could not recover. One day when my wife and I were
on our way to visit the Clifforda, we met Huxley just from
the house. His faoe was clouded with despair, and he ex
claimed, "The finest scientifio mind born in England for
fifty years is dying in that house." On entering we found
Clifford in his armchair, serene and full of his habitual
humour, his wife trying in smile. He had just been writiDg
and sh0wing her a skit after the style of Lucian which he re
peated to UB. It represented Christ and his disciples strolling
through Hyde Park and subjected to questions by suspicious
policemen. The talk between St. Peter and a policeman was
exquisitely comical. Clifford spoke of St. George Mivart's
claiming the favour of scientific men for his Catholio Church
on the ground of its evolution from the moral and spiritual
forces of the whole world; and also something he had read
conceming the superiority of that church in bringing the
humble people in contact with pictures and images. "This,"
he said, "is aU ingenious and plausible: families all want
lOme church or other to go to on Sundays; but the man is
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in doubt between aompeRng sects: the Catholio Chmoh stepe
forward and says, , I 'm a pretty woman, - choose me ! '"

Clifford's bequest to the world was in a 8eDBe condensed in
the epitaph he wrote for his grave, where it is engraved: "I
was not, and was conceived: I loved, and did a little work:
I am ~ot, and am content."

There was lOme excitement about the admission into High
gate Cemetery of this epitaph, but such was the love for Clif·
ford that the objectors could not venture to encounter it.

In 1875, on arriving in New York, I learned that Charles
Bradlaugh was ill, and his recovery doubtful, in St. Luke's
Hospital, New York. I at once visited him. Owing to the
skill of Drs. Leam.ing and Abbey his condition had slightly
improved, but he was still weak when I reached his bedside.
He had been compelled to cancel many lecture engagements
and was eager to sail for England. He felt, however, that his
recovery was not quite certain. He had not the slightest fear
of death, but remembering the legends about " infidel death·
beds," was anxious lest his memory should suffer in that way.
He begged me to make inquiries of nurses and docton whether
he had said or done anything during his illness which could
be construed into an alteration of his opinions, and desired
me, in the event of his death, to bear testimony to the facts.
:My own methods differed from those of Bradlaugh, but I
needed no assurance about his courage. Nevertheless, I con·
versed with the physicians and nurses, and leamed that
Bradlaugh had not uttered a word 8uggeSting regret for his
unbelief or his career, and for the rest had been an uncom·
plaining and grateful patient. Yet :Mrs. Bradlaugh Bon
ner in her excellent life of her father had to record that
"although he recovered from his illness in New York, and
was alive to contradict such fables, it was actually said that
he had sent for a minister to pray with him, and one clergy
man was even reported to bave specified the 'minister' as a
Baptist t" As I was certainly the only "minister" who
visited Bradlaugh during his illness, it is some relief to haw
the legend of a prayer with Bradlaugh fixed upon that my-
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thical "Baptist." Nobody will ever suspect me of baving ever
been a Baptist.l

Some one - 80 I was told - asked Fredemc Harrison
whether Matthew Arnold believed in a God, and was answered :
"No, but he keeps one in his back-yard to fly at people he
does n't like." I remember Matthew Arnold speaking slight
inglyof Theodore Parker's theology, alleging that his deity
was "dynamic." But his own famou8 definition of deity as "a
stream of tendency not ourselves that makes for righteo118D.e8s "
is liable to the same criticism. That which"makes" is dynamio.
In our invitations to the Liberal Congress in London the
word "religion" W88 used. Bradlaugh said "religion" had
no meaning for him except as the label of certain systems and
dogmas. I maintained in our talks that the word" religion,"
though etymologically objectionable, could alone represent the
sentiment all of us including himself had for the cause nearest
our hearts. The freethinkers also had their altar. When they
gave of their substance in build their hall and support lectures,
DOne of them would propose to devote the money to relieve
the physical sufferingS around them. They believed no doubt
that secularism if generally adopted would relieve such dis
tress, but the orthodox also included that kind of happiness
in their millennia! dream. So long as we were devoting our
supreme energies to a cause as yet theoretical we had a religion.
Bradlaugh agreed with the substance of· my statement, but
dreaded the connotations of the word" religion." It had been
80 long and univenally associated with gods, ceremonies, super
stitions that its use by a freethinker would be misleading
unless accompanied each time by elaborate explanations. :Be
cause of this word " religion " in our circular Bradlaugh and
Mrs. Besant did not accept our invitation to the Congress of

1 Bradtaugh was in Deed of money whioh I gladly supplied, aDd whioh
was promptly repaid on hi. retarn to England. I mention thia because in
his grateful pablio allusion to my 888istaD08 he omits the fact that he
leDt the money to my wife before my return to England and without ita
being demanded. He was • man of nioe ideas of hODour, and exceedingly
appreciative of kiDdneu.
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1878. I respected Bradlaugh's ability and character, but still
believe that he was, as was said of the Athenians at Mars
Hill, " too religious." Hence his thunder and lightning. And
some clergymen recognized this when the International Free
thought Congress of 1~81 was held.

The metropolitan character of London was shown in ita
many congresses, and I generally attended them. Large sec
tarian averages were audible through their delegates as if
these were phonographs. The mass acted quasi-inorgani<B1ly,
and its evolution upward or downward could be studied in a
congress. In 1881 the EomnenioaJ Methodist Conference
gave a single hour of its twelve days to the great problems of
thought in our time, and even that only to consideration of
how they might affect Methodism. The English Church Con
gress, which followed it, gave nearly one of its four days to
the discussion of those problems, considered as to their truth
and their bearing on mankind. Suoh was the contrast between
the English State Church and a (popularly established)
American Church.

Simultaneously with the Church Congress (1881) was held
in London the great IntematiOilal Freethought Congre88. It
was presided over by Dr. Ludwig Biichner. The striking
thing was that the Church Congress recognized in the Free
thought Congress not an enemy but another Church. In the
Church Congress were such clergymen as Sarson, who had
resigned his office in a reformatory because of a slight put
on Annie Besant; Stewart Headlam, a gallant defender of
the rights of "infidels;" Anderson, fraternal with all men
who bad ideas; and Harry Jones, the eloquent spokesman of
the Church contingent which carried its left wing intG prac
tical alliance with the secularists. The Rev. Harry Jones
declared that secularism was growing by reason of its devo
tion to human welfare, and that if the Church is to prevail
over it, it must be by doing more for human welfare than the
secularists did. It was revealed in the discussion that some
of the bishops sympathized with the spirit which desired to
establish friendly relatioDS between the Church and every
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English school of thought. The Bishop of Durham remarked
that many past heresies had become present orthodoxies. The
sentiment would have been applauded in the· Freethought
Congress.

Dr. Ludwig Buchner was a man of grand presence. Be
neath his crown of silken white hair was a face of the intel
lectual German type, with eyes clear and large, and mouth of
feminine delicacy. His voice was soft and flexible enough to
surprise one who looked at his strong brow. At the close of
an eloquent speech he said, "Our work is small now, but all
things have smaIl beginnings. I trust in the future!"

Why? Why may not the future destroy freethought 88

Athenian civilization was destroyed? Because it is a religion,
and men like Bachner, Haookel, Bradlaugh its prophets.

The millennia! illusion survived in us all. The Parliament
of religious Man was going on; it seemed a chaos of antag
onistic minds, but it was only the distribution in various halls
of souls whose fundamental unity worked in the watchword of
them all, " I trust in the future r" When we have lived long
enough to see what the future brings we are Mrs de comhat, .
and our similarly cheated successors think us reactionary.

Professor Max Miiller, in- inaugurating the Hibbert Lec
tures, - for which, though Hibbert the founder was a rational
istic Unitarian, Dean Stanley Opelled Jerusalem Chamber in
the Abbey, - affirmed the honourable functions of atheism
in the evolution of religion. I had long before taken this
ground, and printed a sermon entitled "Atheism: a Spectre."
But Max Miiller recognized religious atheism as distinguished
from "vulgar atheism." I think he must have had in mind
some continental type of atheism consisting in political an
tagonism to priests and churches, but I doubt if there had .
been any such type since Heine said that he had been con
verted from atheism by attending in Paris a meeting of athe
ists. Such was the pervading odour of brandy, said Heine,
that what reason had not achieved was done by the sense of
smell. At any rate, there was no such type in England, where
the humblest atheists were thinking and reading men and

VOL. D
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women and bore bravely a heavier oroes than any of their
accusers.

While Max Miiller was delivering that passage in the Ab
bey I cast a glance at the faoe of Martineau, who appeared
troubled, then at Dean Stanley, who was beaming.

In 1880 (April) ReDan delivered the Hibbert Lectures,
and on bis arrival in London was entertained at dinner by
Dean Stanley in his residence at Westminster Abbey. The
Centenary of Channing occurred on April 1, and though &.

function in Guernsey prevented the dean's presence, he wrote
two letters which were publicly r,ead, expressing highest hom.
age to Channing, and begging that his absence might not be

. misunderstood.
These letters constituted the dean's final benediction on

Liberalism: OD July 25, 1881, he was buried in the Abbey.
Dean Bradley was his successor in spirit. One day in con
versing with him I inadvertently spoke of "the dean" (refer
ring to Stanley) and apologized to Dean Bradley; but he said,
" You spoke correctly; he was the dean."

Renan was introduced by his friend Lord Houghton to the
, grand audience in St. George's Hall which listened to his
Hibbert Lectures. Through Houghton - as he could not speak
English - he apologized for Dot giving his lecture standing,
the English climate having brought on rheumatism. Re
nan stood, however, while giving his exordium, in this ten
minutes showing himself a graceful speaker. His clear, fine
voice and perfect French made him easy to follow by his edu
cated audience. The Hibbert trustees advertised as the title
of his course: "The Influence of the Institutions, Thought,
and Culture of Rome on Christianity, and the Development
of the Catholic Church." Renan told me that the title he had
sent was: "In what Sense is Christianity the Creation of
Rome?" I remarked that the British Channel rolled between
the two titles.

It was an unintentional coincidence that brought the cen
tenary of Channing and the opening lecture of Renan to
gether. In the morning (April 7) Martineau sat by the side
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of Renan and heard him describe the ascending social devel..
opment of Rome before Christianity got power over it: the
sentiment of humanity was springing up, Stoics were preach
ing the rights of man, thought was free, woman enjoyed a
large degree of liberty and equality,~ all this sacriftced to
the ascetic spirit of Christianity. In the evening Martineau
presided at the centenary of the great American who had
~ndeavouredunder the name of Christianity to recover what
was iost by its long arrest of civilization.

At the close of his last lecture &nan said that mankind
would" always behold in the universe the smile of a father,
and that smile would be a refection of their own." A shadow
must have clouded Martineau's heart at that thought 80

sweetly uttered, and I could not but admire the artistic ele
gance with which he fulfilled his function of addressing &nan
on the eve of his departure. He was seventy-five, but never
more sparkling and charming. After so many generations
since the scientific founder of the Martineau race in Eng
land had emigrated from France, here was his most eminent
descendant matching the finest of French writers with that
felicity of manner and expression which 1)0 unmitigated Eng
lish man of his time attained.

Renan (whom I had long known) met a number of literary
men at my house in Bedford Park, but Madame Renan who
was with him had to nurse him through all the lionizing pro
cess ; her fine English being his means of communication, she
had endleu talking to do. Madame was alarmed lest this
novel e%perience of receiving universal admiration should
break down Henan's constitution, which had thriven on
censure.

The Hibbert Lectures of 1882 were given by Professor
Kuenen D. D. of Leyden University. Dr. Kuenen, then about
fifty-four, was a tall, handsome man with a grand forehead,
and with his broad, ruddy face might be mistaken for a solid
member of Parliament. He gave his lectures in English, and
although ODe had to listen <srefully there was no fault in his
choice of words. His lectures were given without gestioulation
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or mannerillD; every sentence was freighted. He was IW

quainted with the condition of religious philosophy in every
part of Europe. His general subject wu the National and the
Universal Religions. He began with a pregnant prologue on
"the Age of Darwin." Thil~ uttered at a moment when the
bu:rial of Darwin in Westmmster Abbey had set all Europe
to estimating his diseovery, was reprded as a judicial sum
ming op of the modifications of religious inquiry by the Dar
winian generalization.

I met Kuenen in private and regarded him 88 a true in
tellectual brother of Henan in Biblical and Eastern knowledge.
He had not the poetic vein of Henan, but was withont that
desire to conciliate traditional sentiment 80 transparent in the
" Vie de Jesus."

April 21, 1895. To-day, the ninetieth birthday of Dr.
James Martineau, I visited him and found him wonderfully
vigorous. I was accompanied by Virchand Gandhi, the Jain
scholar from Bombay, who was much impressed by Dr. Mar
tineau's conversation on Oriental subjects. Not long before,
Martineau had to address a number of nonconformist minis
ters, many of them orthodox, and his toot was as unfailing as
ever, carrying with him the full sympathies of his audience.
His latest volume, "The Seat of Authority in Religion," is
his ablest work, and the one most advanced in rationalism:
many supposed it impossible that an octogenarian. could bave
written any part of 8uch a book, and labelled the whole of it
with his prefatory remark, that some of it was early work.
But there appeared in the" Nineteenth Century" magazine for
this same month his review of Mr. Balfour's ingenious plea
for creeds, and Martineau's genius and learning have rarely
been happier.!

1 What is there in intelleotaal freedom which thu embalma 10 many
of ita children? On April 20, Dr. W. H. Fume. reached his ninety
third year. On February 2 he journeyed from Philadelphia to New York,
on the 3d he preached a deeply interesting Bermon in All Soula' church
(whioh I heard), reading his lellOO8 withoot g1auel; OD the 4th he made
• happy speech at the UDitarian Club banquet; on the 5th UDited my
daughter and Philip Sawyer iD wedlock (he had married her parenti ill
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To-day Unitarians throughout the country p:resented Mar
tineau with an address engrossed in an album on whose cover
is a silver plate engraved with the Martineau crest, - a Mar
tin; with the motto, "Marte ftObilio,. Pallas" (Wisdom
nobler than War).

My South Place 8QCiety requested me to convey tn Dr.
Martineau" their grateful remembrance of bis long and faith.
ful services to truth and knowledge. They recognize the
honour of a career which has carri;t the best traditions of
~nglish scholarship to the maintenance of a higher standard
of intellectual honesty; and they rejoice that Dr. Martineau
has lived to see, did his characteristic humility permit, Doble
harVests garnered, or still ripening, from seeds sown by him
in nelds his youth found overgrown with superstition and
intolerance."

To this came the following reply: -

3D GoBDOlf SQUAU,
LoNDON, W. C., Mayo, 1895.

To the South Place, Fimbu'ry, Oongregation and .Mini8ter :
DEAR Ma. CoNWA.Y,- You will not interpret, I am sure,

the late date of this letter as any sign of tardy gratitude to
your congregation for their truly generous greeting on the
completion of my ninetieth year. So profuse has been the
shower of birthday addresses from the many public bodies
with which a long life has connected me, that, with my utmost
diligence, I have been unable tn prevent their overflow into
outlying reaches of time.

So cordial a recognition of my life-work 88 you have been
commissioned to send me is the more valued for being based,
as I am well aware, Dot on any party sympathy with the cast
of my opinions, but on a common moral approval of careful
research and unreserved speech on all subjects affecting either
theoretic or historical religion. The attempt to find infallible
records in canonical books, and permanent standaras of truth
in ecclesiastical votes, has 80 hopele&sly failed, that honest
persistence in it has become impossible to instructed persons:
1858) ; and, after chatting pleasantly with the guests for an hour, went
off to Philadelphia. Though it was during the ooldeat apell of the winter,
he was Done the wone for that visit.
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and therefore in all competent guides and teachers of men a
oontinued sanction and profeuion of it is not simply an inta
leotual error, but a breach of veracity. And this tampering
with sincerity on the part of instmctors who know better than
they choose to say, not only arrests the advance in higher
truth, but eats like a canker into the morals of our time. The
sophistries of unfaithful minds are as strange 8S they are deplor
able. Whoever smothers an "honest doubt" creates the sin,
while missing the preluding good, of unbelief. And the COD

ventional outcry against" destructive criticism " interoepm the
recoDstructive thought and faith which can alone endure.

I can never cease to be grateful to fellow-seekers after God,
whose heart is set on following the lead of his realities, and
Dot the bent of their own wishes and prepossessions. And far
above all doctrinal sympathies, orthodox or freethjnking, do
I prize the enoouragement whioh your message presses home
upon our oommon oonscience, to "hold fast our integrity,"
and trust the true and the good as alone divine.

Believe me, always, yours very sincerely,
JAKE8 MABTlI{UU.

When Professor F. W. Newman reached his ninetieth birth
day (June 27, 1895), the South Place society, which he had
several times addressed, passed a resolution which gave him
pleasure, and soon after I travelled to Weston-super-Mare to
pass an appointed day with him. He was vigorous enough to
take a good walk with me before luncheon, and although be
used a magnifying glass in reading me something, I could Dot
perceive any failure of mind or memory. He was serene in
spirit; and he was even elated by the honorary degree conferred
by Oxford on Dr. Martineau. He took up Martineau's latest
book - the "Source of Authority in Religion" - and read
an extremely rationalistic passage. "And DOW," he said, " I
have lived to ..see the man who wrote that given a degree at
Oxford!" There was a tone of Nunc dimittiB in bis voioe.

Beautiful he stands in my memory, with his happy eyes,
the white halo of his hair, - his look that of one who had
already on earth enjoyed his immortality.



CHAPTER L

Oarl)'Ie-EmenoD letten - Their theft - Their reooTery - Letter from Sir
James Stephen - Letter from EmeNOD.

NOT long after the death of Carlyle I received from Emer
lon's daughter, Mrs. Forbes, the amazing information that the
greater number of her father's letters to Carlyle could not be
found. She had long before received a letter from Carlyle, of
whioh she sent me a copy, declaring that he h~ Dever to his
knowledge destroyed a scrap of paper on which her father's
hand had rested, a~d all would be sent to her. There was
also a' memorandum to this effect connected with Carlyle's
will. But when the package reached Mrs. Forbes but few of
Emerson's letters were in it. I also received from my friend
Professor Charles E. Norton of Cambridge a cry of distress,
he having been long chosen by all concerned to edit the cor
respondence. We found from Carlyle's letters, carefully pre
served by Emerson, that there were more than thirty letters
of Emerson missing. I consulted Mrs. Alexander Carlyle,
who had lived with her uncle at the close of his life, and she
informed me that she had received the package from Mr.
Froude and forwarded it unopened to Mrs. Forbes. Renewed
searches were made, but in vain.

I was at that time a literary adviser for Harper & Brothers,
and one day when I was in the office of Triibner, he intro
duced to me a small middle-aged man who was trying to lell
an important manuscript of Carlyle. The result was that on
the following Sunday evening I went to the address he gave
me in Kentish Town, - a miserable house, - where I was met
at the door by the same man, apparently .the only occupant.
He began saying he admired and loved me, thereby placing
me on my gllard. He then brought out the manuscript he
wished to sell to the Harpers, - Carlyle's autograph jo1ll'D&1

•
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of his tour in Ireland. The man was unwilling to part with
the manuscript even for the night, or to wait till I could con
sult the Harpers. The sum demanded was exorbitant, and
IUch as, even had I authority, I could not have agreed to on
a few minutes' examination. The man pretended to be acting
in the interest of another to whom Carlyle had given the
manuscript; and this story was repeated by Mr. Fronde in
his Introduction to the work printed soon after. I felt certain
that the manoscript had been stolen. By inquiry of TriibDer
I discovered that the man who offered me the manuscript had
been for a time an~ amanuensis for Carlyle. (I suppress the
name because I believe he hai children.) About that time
the London " AthenEum. " published four of the missing let
ters of Emerson. The editor, Mr. McColl, told me that the
letters printed were selected by him from a large number, the
same history being given of them as of the Irish manU80ript,
- they had been given to his German secretary. Knowing
well that Carlyle had never willingly parted with a letter of
Emerson, and that the thief was the one who offered me that
journal, I still did not confide my suspicions to anyone. I be
lieve it was on a simple oonjecture that they would be offered
to the American Minister (Lowell) that I consulted him. He
had indeed been offered the letters, but declined to buy them.
If he had given notice of the offer to Carlyle's executors a good
deal of trouble might have been prevented. Unfortunately,
Lowell could not give me the address of those who had the
letters, so for some weeks I tumed myself into a detective. I
discovered that the rogue had been negotiating under the aliaB
of "Beckerwaise," and that be was one of a ring. Finally I
discovered that the letters bad passed to the address of " Wil
liam Anderson, dealer in Autographs and Manuscripts, To.
.ronto Villa, Torriano Avenue, London, N. W."

My friend Mr. W olcott of Concord was passing through
London at the time, and he volunteered to accompany me to
the Anderson place. We concluded, however, that the dealers
might be timid if we both appeared, so one of us remained
near by. The people at this address said they knew the

I
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" lady" who had the letters to sell, and she would call on me.
My address in Bedford Park was given, and it was promised
that she would call nen day (Monday).

The woman duly came. My wife and I, fearing that any
effort to put the law in motion might cause the destruction of
the letters, resolved on strategy. The woman was middle
aged, crafty, and very timorous. Her story that Carlyle had
given the letters to a friend, etc., I accepted without hesita
tion. As she had come all the way from Kentish Town to
Bedford Park, my wife hastened to refresh her with tea, and
treated her like a lady. Finding that she had brooght only
four of the letters, I agreed to her price, ten pounds for the
four, OD condition that next day I might bring them to her
and examine others, until I could select the four preferred.
She chose, however, to bring the rest herself, and did so,
fortunately on a day when we had guests and when it was
necessary for her to leave them for examination during the
evening. The four first left had of course been copied. and
those she took back. My wife and I sat during the entire
night copying the rest. The address left by the woman was
the same as that where I had been offered the Carlyle manu
IOript.

Having lost her timidity, the woman seemed to enjoy the
negotiation. My wife gave her cake and sherry. I agreed to
take an additional letter, and possibly others, if she would
bring all she had and let me keep them over night, and in
that way we discovered she had twenty-seven. Having closely
vel-ified our copies and posted them, registered, to Profe8sor
Norton, I at once unfolded the whole matter to Sir James
Stephen, - coexecutor with Froud'e of Carlyle's papers. It
was talked over (November 20, 1882) in a long walk, and
I received from Sir James the De~t morning the following
letter: -

I always like to put in writing the substance of anything
of importance which I may have said, as it saves mistakes
and misunderstandings. I write accordingly to remind you
of what passed between us this afternoon.
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You told me that there had been a correspondence between
Mr. Carlyle and Mr. Emerson for many years, that lh. Car
lyle in 1876 wrote a letter to Mr. Emerson's daughter (of
which yon showed me a copy), saying amongst other things
that he wished Mr. Emerson's letters to be given to Mr. Em.
erson's family after his (Mr. Carlyle's) death. You added
that Mr. Froude had accordingly asked Mrs. Mary Carlyle to
retnrn Mr. Emerson's letters to his family, and that she, aDd
I think you said Mr. Fronde, had accordingly retumed all
they had, being only three or four. You further told me that
the rest of Mr. Emerson's letters, twenty-six in Dumber, had
been ascertained by you to be in the hands of certain persons
in London who are dealers in autographs, and who professed
to have received them from Mr. Ballantyne, a publisher, who
they said had got them from Mr. Neuberg, who had at one time
acted as a secretary to Mr. Carlyle. This account was incon
sistent with Mr. Oarlyle's letter, which implied that he either
had or believed himself to have possession of the letters in
1875, some years after Mr. Neuberg's death. Lastly, you told
me that you had found means to procure copies of these let
ters, which you had forwarded to Mr. Charles Norton, who
you said is about to publish them, together with Mr. Carlyle's
letters, which had been carefully preserved by Mr. Emerson.
Having thought [over] these matters you asked me both as
one of Mr. Carlyle's executors and as a lawyer, what I thought
of the matter. I replied that in my opinion Mr. Emerson's
letters to Mr. Carlyle were the property of Mr. Carlyle's per
sonal representatives, but subject to the right of Mr. Emer
son's personal representatives to prevent their publication,
and that if you were right in supposing that the letters had
got into the hands of the present POSSeslOrB by fraudulent
means that property still subsisted.

I further said, however, that in the circumstances yon
stated it would in my opinion be difficult for Mr. Carlyle's
executors to establish their legal right to the letters and to
gain possession of them by summary means, though I COD

sidered it not improbable that 8Omethi~g might be done
towards inducing them to give the letters up. I further said
that in my charaoter as one of Mr. Carlyle's executors I had
no solt of objection to the publication of the letters by Itir.
Norton, and that as far as I was concerned &8 executor I had
only to thank you for what you had done in the matter. I
said finally that if the Emerson family wished to recover the
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letters from their present possessors I should be glad to serve
them. I think I went 80 far as to say I should have no objec
tion to allow them to lue in my name, but if I did I ought not
to have said 80; I do Dot think I ought to say any more than
that if they show a strong wish upo~ the subject to recover
the originals I should be disposed to help them, but I should
Dot be disposed to allow my Dame to be used, or to advise Mr.
Fronde to allow his name to be used, unless evidence of our
title to the letters fully satisfactory to me in a legal point of
view were forthcoming, and of course upon the usual terms
88 to indemnity against all costs.

I have written this in order to prevent all possible mis
takes, and to serve as a memorandum.

In answer I wrote to Sir James (November 22):-

I have received yours of the 20th, and shall forward a
copy of it to Mrs. Forbes by to-morrow's mail.

Neuberg died in 1867. Mrs. (Mary) Carlyle wrote me
(Augu8t 12) concerning the letters forwarded last year, "I
received this packet from Mr. Froude for the pu~se. I did
not examiDe it, but dispatched it as I received it.'

I did Dot mean to coDvey the impression you have received
that there were only "three or four" letters so forwarded.
There must have been many more. But there were thirty-four
letters and one document missing. These were offered for

. sale at five places known to me. .
Among these letters are, or were when I saw them, two

from ., Jane Welsh" to Thomas Carlyle.
Mrs. Forbes writes me that these letters from her father

are mentioned in Carlyle's will.
The woman with whom I dealt for the letters did not to

me name Mr. Neuberg first. She said the letters had been
given by Carlyle to his secretary who helped him on his
books. I suggested Neuberg, aDd she said she thought that
was the name.

The editor of the "Atheneum" told me that when the
letters were offered to him the same history was given of
them as that Mr. Froude has given of the" Irish Diary" in
his preface. This is the Neuberg-Ballantyne story.

When I parted with Sir James Stephen on the 20th he
said he was going to Fronde'. hOll8e, and I W88 Dot surprised
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by his letter. Poor Froude W88 in a sad tangle already about
the Carlyle business. My own relatioDs with him, which for
eighteen years had been intimate, had become strained, and
it was OD that account that I had resorted to Sir James. I
felt sure that Fronde would not touch any new complication.
He may, however, have called to aooount the fraudulent
amanuensis who deceived him in the matter of the "Irish
Diary," for I think the" ring" became suspicious of me.
When I presently made an effort to negotiate for the remain
iDg originals of the letters, it was replied that they were all
sold. Perhaps, however, it was true. A few months later a
young Emersonian at Cambridge (England) wrote to me of
his joy in haviDg obtained a letter of Emerson to Cal·lyle. At
my request he sent me its date, and I had to tell him it was
one of the stolen letters and should be sent to Mrs. Forbes.
He wrote back with much agi~tion, but the letter was never
forwarded. Alexander Ireland printed ODe of the letten in
his book on Emerson, bat it was one I had been able to
supply to Norton from a copy Carlyle allowed me to make,
and Mrs. Forbes concluded not to disturb her father's old
friend by asking for it. On April 11, 1898, four letters of
Emerson to Carlyle were sold at auction (Sot~ebY'8) for
twelve pounds fifteen shillings, of whioh three were among
those I had copied for Norton.!

1 The unpublished letter enolosed a statement by Phillip8, Sampeoa
" Co. ooncerning Carlyle'. proposal for a complete edition of hi. worb,
Emerson's letter beiDg as followa :-

u Concord, 22 Aug. 1856. - Dear Carlyle: Here is the proposal in full
of Phillips, Sampson & Co., iD reply to my explanation of yoor design. It
looks fair and fruitful to me, though I am a bad judge. The men Phil
lips and Sampson are well esteemed here, have great confldence in them
selves (which always goes far with melt and I believe will keep their
word as well as any of their kiod, though iD all my experience of mortal
booksellers there are lOme unlooked-for deduotions in the last result. I
have neither a right nor a wish to throw any doubt on theae particulAr
booksellers, who mean the beat. I basten to send the letter, before any
steamer from Liverpool can briDg me any growl of wrath from my dear
old lion. Stifle the roar, and let me do penance by appointing me to
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These letters were from the collection of Mr. T. G. Arthur
of Glasgow. The" ring" had alao transferred its operations

. to New York, where the "Tribune" published four of the
letters. Little by little Mrs. W. H. Forbes obtained a large
Dumber of her father's letters.

My friend Charles Norton wished to dwell largely on this
story in the introduction to his volume, but I advised him Dot
to do so lest it should excite the suspicions of the" ring," and
prevent me from procuring originals for Mrs. Forbes. So he
contented himself with expreuing in the preface his gratitude
for my having obtained the letters which "had fallen into
strange hands."
DegotiatioDa and mediatioDl with P.t 8. & Co. &lUi the printers, whioh I
will gladly and faithfully exeoute.

"Soooeu to the history of FredericI I read a slight receDt life of
Voltaire by Eugene Noi!l, which touched Frederic; a far better book,
L'Eglil~ ~t lei PAiloIopAa, by Laurey; bot wait for you. Ellery Chan
niDg, a dear g088ip of miDe, told me that he had read your FNftCA R.o-
lutiora ' five tim. 'I Send the Dew edition with more speed. •

Ever youn, B. W. EIDB8OB."
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WEARY reader of a wayworn autobiographer, clasp my hand!
We draw near to our place of parting; not because my stnry
is all told, but because it can be told no farther than in the
detached memoranda of this final chapter. For it must be a
sort of omnibus chapter, in which are to be crowded as many
as its limited capacity can carry of memory's latest passengers.
They must find places as they can. And alas, how many are
left behind altogether!

In the autumn of 1882, while on a visit to Rose Hill, Cov
entry, I had some conversation with Miss Sara Hennell, author
of "Thoughts in Aid of Faith," concerning her lifelong friend
George Eliot. W e went over to Birdgrove, where George
Eliot's girlhood and youth were passed, and in the unoccupied
house I submitted to her my theory: George Eliot had grown
up mentally at a time when marriage was clerical and con
nected with the subjection of women to an extent that lost it
the reverence of progressive thinkers; but after her irregular
union with Lewes the laws were reformed and her position
was unhappy; young ladies were, however, able in quo~ her
example; under these circumstances, after Lewes's death she
married Mr. Cross in a fashionable church with almost osten..
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tatious clerical solemnities, for the express purpose of avow
ing her mistake in the Lewes union and reversing her example.
Sara HenDell said, in substance (I wrote my notes next day),
" Marian Evans was in youth morbidly pious; she was melan.
choly by temperament and often in tears; she suffered from
loneliness. The first thing she wrote was a review of Fronde's
, Nemesis of Faith,' in a Coventry paper. It fell into Froude's
hands and he came from London to see her. My sister and
Mr. Bray and 1 were arranging a tour in Switzerland, Marian
Evans with us, and Froude intended to go with us j but at
the railway station a note came saying he was on the point of
being married and could not come."

I probably spoke to Sara Hennell of the possible bearing
of the " Nemesis of Faith " - wherein a wife meeting one she
loves regards her legitimate marriage as a sort of adultery
on George Eliot's union with Lewes. "We all regarded this
union as a calamity," said Sara Hennell. "Mr. Bray regarded
it as due to her defective self-esteem and self-reliance, and
her sufferings from loneliness. She continued to suffer from
loneliness, but came to love the characters in her books as if
they were her children. She loved them even when they were
wicked. Once when 1 was at her house in London, looking at
some sketches from ' Romola,' we paused before 'Tito.' After
a moment's silence George Eliot said softly, as if to herself:
'The dear fellow.' 1 exclaimed' He's not a dear fellow at
all, but a very bad fellow I' 'Ah,' she said, 'I was Beeing
him with the eyes of Romola.' "

After the theological and ecclesiastical anarchy that set in
after the Tractarian movement at Oxford there were many
indications of a moral revolt, - for the most part theoretical,
- resembling that which followed the fall of Roman Catholi
cism at Geneva, which Calvin crushed by beheading brilliant
Jacques Groet. The" Nemesis of Faith" was one sign of it,
and Hawthome's "Scarlet Letter" was a reflection of it. The
effort of Swinburne to revive it in England by his audacious
poems was suppressed somewhat in Calvin's way; his head
was meta~horically cut off. He did, indeed, write some bril-
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liant poems after that, - notably in his "Songs before SUD
rise," - but for his wonderful genius they were songs of
an afterglow. I used to see a good deal of Swinburne in the
time of his controversy with Philistines, and, being a born
lover of liberty, held in horror the conspiracy of critics to re
press his genius. His poem addressed " to Walt Whitman in
America" affected me as a plaintive sw&n-eong. Walt Whit
man took it rather too much as a laudation of himself. Swin
burne was really attracted mainly by his audacity; he wrote
me a long letter about Whitman, but has requested me not to
print it, and I agree with him that it would misrepresent his
maturer thought.

In 1888-4 I made a voyage around the world, studying es
pecially the various religions of mankind, - Buddhism, Brah
manism, Parsaism, Jainism, Islam, Brahmoism, Theosophy,
Mormonism, and other movements. My observations and ad.
ventures during this journey, when fully written, proved to
be a record too extensive for inclusion in the present work j

it amounts indeed to a volume, and must await its time to see
the light.

Now, at the age of fifty-two, I desired to leave the pulpit.
I had been in that kind of work since I was nineteen, my
twenty-one years at South Place chapel had enabled me tD
deliver my religious and ethical convictioDs with a certain
completeness, and I had several works in view that demanded
literary leisure. So we sold our house in Bedford Pa-rk, and
on July 27 the last of my seven " Farewell Discourses" (pub
lished 1884) was given.

The last months of 1884 we gave to Berlin, where we saw
something of the W ebers and Bunsens, and other learned
men, and joined in the homage tn the historian Von Ranke on
his ninetieth birthday. His English daughter-in-law enabled
U8 to converse pleasantly with the charming old man, whose
mind was clear. A herald announced the approach of the
young princes, and the company r&11ged themselve.s close to
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the walls, while the royal youths handed large whits bouquets
to the author.

Our particular friends in Berlin were Herman Grimm
and his wife (daughter of Goethe's" Bettine "). Herman
Grimm, endeared to all lovers of Emerson by his exquisite
essay on his works, was the most attractive gentleman we
knew in Berlin; we were invited every Sunday evening to
his house; but I lost this friend by a single sentence in " The
W andering Jew" which I presented to him. Writing in
1880, during an outbreak of Judenhetze in Germany, I said:
"The retention of the Rev. Mr. Stocker as court chaplain,
while he is leading this agitation 80 unscrupulously, is a oon
feasion that the anti-Semitic movement has the encouragement
of the Emperor and his Chancellor." So we saw the Grimms
no more. A mutual friend told me that Herman Grimm bad
no sympathy with Judenhetze nor with Stocker, but that he
could not tolerate a word that might reflect on the Emperor.

Bismarck in the Reichst&g impressed me as a finer parlia
mentary leader than either Gladstone or Beaconsfield. There
was a simplicity in his art, an air of deference in his force,
and a repose in his manner which added moral dignity to his
fine physical presence. One day a radical member made a
fierce and at times insulting attack on the government. Bis
marck in his reply made ooly a brief passing allusion to the
personalities, saying, "We also are capable of such feelings,
and if we do not express them it is for the sake of good man
ners." What could be more neat?

The Hon. Alphonzo Taft and his family had been mem
bers of my church in Cincinnati, and our friendship with them
had continued for twenty-seven yean. Judge Taft having be
come minister to Russia, we were invited to visit them iq St.
Petersburg. The weeks we passed there were always memo
rable to us; we were entertained by the Czar and Czarina,
who spoke English (she fluently), ~d met the diplomatic
people. It was especially useful to me to converse confiden
tially about Russia with 80 exact and thoroughly informed a

TOL. D
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lawyer as Judge Taft. When we worked together in our
church in Cincinnati the Jews were friendly to our society,
the Rabbis Wise and Lilienthal paying me much attention,
and the reputation of RU88ia for hostility to that race troubled
me. It 80 happened that Minister Taft was just concluding his
interviews with the government on two cues of Russian Jews
D&turalized in the United States who were desirous of securing
" permits of residence" which would enable them to enter Rus
sia. By RU88ian law no native could leave the country with
out official permission, and those who had gone without such
permission were liable to arrest on their return. This law
was applicable to aU raoes, but the discrimination concerning
the Jews was that the law prohibited their coming in &Dy
case to Odessa and a few other localities. The right of RU&
Bia to pass such laws could not be questioned, the miDister
said, there being nothing inconsistent with them in any treaty.
And 88 for the apparent animus against Jews, he said that
after many conversations with the Car and his ministers
he was satisfied that no ODe in the government had the least
ill-feeling toward that people. There was no discrimination
against Jews in St. Petersburg or in Moscow (Russia has
built many colleges for them in various cities), but in cer
tain remote places it had been found that a fanatical preju
dice and hatred lingered which the coming of a new Jew might
fan into an unmanageable flame, dangerous not to one but to
all Jews. The restrictions are therefore for the security of
Jews. The government cannot distribute military companies
in all these distant regions to manage mobs.

Observing the adoration of the holy Bambino in the Ara
Greli church, Rome. - the infant Jesus carved from a tree
on the Mount of Olives, painted by St. Luke, and decorated
by popes and princes, - the doll with ita staring eyes faced
me with a 2U fJUOtJ:IIS. I, too, had all my life been decorating
one Bambino after another, - the Messiah, the Redeemer,
the prophet, the martyr, the typical man, the reformer, the
altruist, the freethinking teacher. Strau88'. deolaratiOD that
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the man once merged in a god is irrecoverably lost seemed to
me justified by all the modern" Lives" of Jesus, including
that of Renan. It was surprising to find Renau aooepting 80

many incidents related of Jesus in versions that make them
inconsistent with his own portraiture, - such 88 the attack on
the money-changers. "Un jour meme, dit-on,1& oolere rem
porta; il frappa acoupe de fouet oee ignobles vendeurs et ren
versa leurs tables. En gen&al, il aimait peu Ie temple." H
he cared little for the temple, why be 80 violent with the" sacri..
tans" "fulfilling their functions," as Renan says 1 Professor
Noyes was careful to point out to us at Cambridge that a
right interpretation of the 8tory in John showed that the whip
was used solely to drive out" the sheep and the oxen." Un
fortunately Dr. Noyes did not recognize that the violence to
the money-changers was imported clumsily from the eynoptics
into the text of the Fourth Gospel, where it was really written:
"He made a whip of BJD&11 cords and drove out of the
temple (court) the sheep and oxen, and to those that sold
doves said, remove them."

In all my pleadings against war, since my nineteenth year,
I have found its chief entrenchment among Christians to be
that 800urge of Jesus in the temple. The Prince of Peace was
always accommodated to that 888&ult, and I have no doubt that
the supposed incident has been the chief consecration of blood
shed.· Being myself long convinced that the thing was incred
ible, it appeared to me comic at the Oberammergau Passion
Play (1871) that the money-cbangers should receive their
blows submissively from a man they could easily have arrested.
But in 1879 Dr. Nicholson (afterwards Bodleian Librarian
at Oxford) sent me sheets of his" Gospel according to the
Hebrews," and in it I noticed a saying of Jesus preserved from
that lost gospel by Epipbaniua: "And they [Ebionites] say
that he [JeS118] both came and - 88 their so-called gospel
has it - instructed tbem that he had come to destroy the sao
rifices, and (said), 'Unleu ye cease from sacrificing, the Wrath
will not cease from you.'" The Wrath (~ 'Om) is a personifi
cation. All sacrifice is devil-worabip. But to end sacrifices
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altogether was to destroy the last remnant of priestly support
and authority. Here, then, for the first time I diaoovered a suffi.
cient cause for the execution of Jesus. He might have repeated
the disparagements of sacrifice contained in several psalms and
prophetic books; but the very efforts of the early Christians,
themselves adhering to the principle of sacrifice, to tom this
temple incident into an attack on merchants and zeal for the
temple, proved to me that they would Dot have entirely
invented it. The young genius had gathered around him a
large crowd of anti-sacrifice reformers, - too numerous for
the templ~police to resist, - and driven the sacrificial animals
out of the temple courtyard bazaar. .

Such is the outcome of reforming zeal 1 Zoroaster declares
an eternal war between the Good Mind and the Evil Mind,
and Parsi theology comes to derive both 88 twins from one
mind anterior to both; Buddha says there are no gods, and
is himself made a god; J esllS denounces sacrifice, and is him·
self made the supreme sacrifice I

When I made this discovery my ministry had closed.
What a source of light it would have been to me had I.been
taught that at Harvard Divinity School! I have tried to iJn.
pres! it on liberal teachers, but they generally cling to their
bafl1lnno, - the humanitarian Teacher, - and the freethinkers
who do not believe any human Jesus existed have a bambino
of their own, - some Krishna Christos or solar form. No
doubt they will mostly consider my anti-sacrifice enthusiast
merely my ninth bambino. And practically that is of little im
portance, but it isof serious importance that the Christian clergy
should sacrifice to the letter of scripture the character of Jesus.
A violent attack on men engaged. in selling sacrificial animals
at a temple door would be as immoral, intolerant, and brutal
as a similar attack to-day on those who sell tracts in a church
vestibule, or the venders of candles to burn before holy pic
tures. To scatter their money would be robbery. To drive
cattle out of the temple precincts may bave been lawful, and
at any rate it is not inconsistent with generous sentiments.

In witnessing the Passion Play again I remarked more
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than on the former occasion the absence from the drama of
any real motive for putting Jesus to death. Humanly speak
ing it laid upon the JeWI the crime of killing an innocent
man through diabolical hatred of his excellence and wisdom,
and at the same time showed that they could not help them
selves, the whole thing being divinely ordained for the salva
tion of mankind.

On our return' to America (1885) I went with my entire
family to visit my parents in Fredericksburg, Virginia, who
resided with their youngest SOD, Peter, and his family. My
other brother, Richard, came from his farm in Orange County,
and our sister, Mrs. F. A. March, from Easton, and for the
first time we bad a family reunion. For the first time too I
bad opportunity to make some careful investigations into the
history of our region, where the Washingtons lived. But my
most entertaining search was one described in " Harper's Maga
zine," January, 1886, under the title, " Hunting a Mythical
Pall-bearer." For twenty years following the war there had
appeared in the American and European pre88 an alleged
epitaph in Fredericksburg of one Edmond Helder, in which
it was said that he bad been a pall-bearer of William Shake
speare. I had credited the story in 1865 when in England,
had discovered that it was a myth in 1875, when visiting
Fredericksburg, but now in 1885 determined to find out the
origin of the myth. My aged mother remembered that in her
girlhood when driving with her father near Potomac church,
over five miles away, her father stopped and wrote down the
inscription on a lonely tombstone; her half-brother, Dr. J.
H. Daniel, remembered the ltone and that it bore the name
of an English "chirurgeon." Thil word was in the mythical
Shakespeare epitaph. In oompany with a lawyer, St. George
Fitzhugh, I started out for that region and discovered a
sunken grave, very old, from which a stone might have been
removed. About two hundred yards away we saw a cabin
and found there a poor widow, Mrs. Alexander, a name once
graud in Virginia. She needed a large stDne for the back of
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her fireplace, and a neighbour brought her this gravestone.
She did not use it because a tombstone was sacred, aDd it
was set out of doors against the chimney. A few weeks before
our visit her chimney had fallen and covered the old stone
with debris. She remembered that the name on it was « Hel
der," and 16 was in the year of his death. St. George Fitz.
hugh and myself cleared away the debris and found the stDne
blackened and broken, with the letters HE, and part of the
R in the opening HERE. A week later I learned that the
original inscription had been copied for its eorious lettering
by a New Hampshire 8Oldier, C. J. Brown, during the war,
who sent me his copy.

HCI.C~LIFJ'/MTERE"
THrBOO.O,:e E DMOMD
H~LDS-IM\Eir101t~ll"
PHYJlIt:K-AIfDCHTItU(CE.
I)' I()'lf/lf IEPJ:-alDI:
"HIKEaBIJrMARC/rJ/
l'I'JATArIJl1-LJA~"

There was no white settlement in northem Virginia in
1618, and no doubt Dr. Helder died while on some exploring
expedition. The fooWquare stone with two letters on it, now
in my brother's house in Frederioksburg, is a fragment of the
oldest tombstone of an Englishman in America.

There was a family of ~ders in that region, one of whom
was a fine portrait-painter in Fredericksburg. It occorred fA)

me that a tale might be written on the subject, and the re
sult was my little novel" Prisons of Air." But a droll fate
befell it. After making a 6rst draft of it I concluded to sub
mit that to a publisher, and if he liked the plot to write it in
a fnll and finished way. Be~ much oooupied with ceDteD
nial work I almost forgot the novel, until one day I received
a letter from a Moncure relative in Paris (Mme. Du Bellet)
thanking me for the pleasure she had received. from my " Pris
ODS of Air J" Much shocked at this, I wrote to the John W.
Lovell Company, - to whom for some reason I had submitted
it, - and di800vered that the book had been published several
months. They supposed it complete, and believing I was in

~.
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Europe, did not know where to send the proof, and thus my
tale, of which I could have made something, was thrust in
mere blocked~utcondition on the public.

A beautiful welcome awaited us on our return to dwell in
our native land. I was invited by eminent citizen8 of New
York to give a course of lectures in the University Club, and
was fairly feted by old friends. In order that oar two sons,
already in New York, might be with us, we desired a large
house, and found one in Clark Street, Brooklyn, No. 62, not
far from myoId friends Gordon L. Ford and his family on
one· side, and Henry Ward Beecher on the other. In the
early summer we went to the new seaside village of Wianno,
where many of our friends had cottages, and where all the
fairies were dancing, and the naiads swimming. My wife fell
in love with Wianno, and I presented her with & cottage
there, which she named " Pine and Palm,"- the title of my
first novel, which Henry Holt & Co. published in New York.

Just as my story of Southern life was published, appeared
a romance by another Virginian, "The Story of Don Miff,"
by Virginius Dabney. On inquiry I learned that he was re
Biding in New York. The book filled me with delight, and I
hastened to make his acquaintance. He was a very brilliant
man, and I feel certain that he would bave had a notable lit
erary career but for his premature death.

My "Pine and Palm" had a fine 8uccess in England, but
.Virginiu8 Dabney and myself both found that the American
people could see no picturesqueness in the old South, and
were rather irritated by attempts to revive the subject. My
Virginia cousin, Lucy (Daniel) Cautley, wrote a tale which I
thought powerful when I read it in manuscript; but it baa
never been publiShed, and I suppose she also found publish
ers not attracted by pictures of ante.-bellum Southern life.

Mr.·Kingdon Cautley, an English gentleman, and husband
of cousin Lucy, called on me in Brooklyn, and left with me a
parcel of documents relating to his wife's great grandfather,
Gov. Edmund Randolph, first Attorney-General, and second
Secretary of State. I never before realized that dear &UDt
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Lucy, wife of Justice Daniel, was. daughter of Edmund
Randolph. I then made the discovery that Edmund Ran.
dolph had BUftered the most shocking injustice. I set about
writing an article on the subject, but on finding that my
friends, the MeGuires in Waahington, possessed a large num
ber of unpublished letters of Randolph I undertook the
larger work, "Omitted Chapters of History, disclosed in the
Life and Papers of Edmund Randolph."

At the Harvard Commencement in 1886 I gave the annual
address to the graduates of the Divinity School, my theme
being the new incarnation of religion which I recognized in
the humanitarian tendencies of all churches.

In November of that year we were overwhelmed by the
death of our younger son, Dana, who was just completing his
scientific studies in Columbia University. Hewas the darling
of his brother and sister, as well 88 of his parents, and the
bereavement was terrible. We could not bear to live in the
Brooklyn house, and I purchased an apartment in New York.
Before entering it my wife and I made a short visit to Boston,
where Dr. O. W. Holmes called on us. He had shortly be
fore lost a son by the same disease (typhoid), and in trying
to console us broke down and mingled hiR sobs with Ol1l'8.

It was fortunate for me that I had on hand the work on
Edmund Randolph. To this I gave much time and toil, visitr.
ing W Bahington, Richmond, Charlottesville, and the chief
historical societies of the country. The work elicited fine re
views and articles and brought me many grateful letters from
publicists, yet it never paid the publishers' expenses, and of
course not one penny did it bring me.

I have often had reason to recall a remark I once heard
from Mr. Lecky, - that mankind are largely swayed by
"historical" personages who never existed.

If any man wishes to preserve his faith in our political gods,
let him not search into the truth of American history. Very
few of them - a braver man might 8ay none - can bear the
microscope found in his own correspondence without some
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smokiness in his halo. And the diabolical horns of the de
famed - such as Tom Paine, General Gates, Aaron Burr
are transmuted by unbiased investigation into halos quite as
pure 88 those of the political gods.

When I was writing the Life of Edmund Randolph, I
talked over with George Bancroft the charges secretly made
by Timothy Pickering against Randolph, then Secretary of
State, on the basis of ~ interoepted letter written by ~e

French envoy, Fauchet, obtaihed from the British Minister,
Hammond. Pickering showed Waahington a translation made
by himself containing a mistranslation damaging to Randolph.
Bancroft said, " It is certain that the charges made against
Randolph were untrue, and it would no doubt be made clear
if all of the intercepted letters of Fauchet could be found.
Hammond sel~d only one from the package to be shown
Washington." My dear friend Samuel Fenton in London
explored the British Foreign Office archives for those inter.
cepted dispatches, but they were not there. I found three of
them in the Pickering paperl in the Massachusetts Historical
Society, and my friend John Durand in Paris discovered there
an unintercepted dispatch showing the charges groundless.
But it was not until after my Randolph book was published
that in examining the Pickering MSS. for another purpose I
came upon one of the intercepted Fauchet dispatches, which
had it been revealed at the time to Washington would have
overwhelmed the intrigue against Randolph. This despatch
was bound far away from all other paperl and despatches re
lating to the Randolph-Fauohet case. It had thus escaped my
attention, and no doubt that of the Hon. Robert C. Winthrop.
Mr. Winthrop, in an oration on Washington many years be
fore, had spoken disparagingly of Randolph, but interested
himself to secure for me freedom tA> use the Pickering MSS.
There is no reason to doubt the statement attached tA> this
Fauchet dispatch, that it was loaned him (Pickering) by Min.
ister Li8ton, successor of Hammond, and as this was some
years after the Randolph affair, the document might easily
get among the papers of another year, and 80 bound up by
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the Historical Society. It remained true, however, that Picker
ing, after supplanting Randolph &8 Secretary of State, had in
his hands a document which would have entirely relieved his
predecessor while alive from disgrace. So is history made !

In a list of debtors to the United States laid before Con
gress in 1887, a baJaDce of 161,855.07 stands against Ran
dolph. In falking of this with Randolph's grandson, the late
P. V. Daniel Jr. of Richmond, he assured me that Peter
Washington, while in the Treasury, had shown him all the
accounts with Randolph, proving that he owed nothing. After
being twice told at the Treasury that no such accounts ex
isted, an accountant there, Mr. Garrison of Virginia, hearing
what P. V. Daniel Jr. had said, searched them ont. They proved
that instead of Randolph's owing the United States anything,
"the government owes his heirs 17,716.61. Before my book
appeared I printed the facts in the " New York Evening Post."
On this my relative, Senator Daniel of Virginia, induced the
Senate to order a report on the Randolph accounts. The re
port was made. Some years ago it occurred to me to inquire
of the Comptroller of the Treasury if the old entry of the
Randolph debt had been cancelled. Nothing of the kind! It
was contrary to Treasury usage to correct anything transmit
ted from the past. The utmost that I could secure was a pro
mise that beside the fictitious debt entry should be written a
reference to the report of January, 1889. There is no other
intimation of the erroneous character of the entry.

It was I think in 1888 that Sir Edwin Arnold visited New
York. He fell ill in his hotel, and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Carnegie took him to their house. After his recovery they
invited a number of literary people to dine with him. After
the ladies had withdrawn the conversation fell on the question
of retaining Latin and Greek in the normal college course.
Sir Edwin argued warmly that the retention was essential to
the preservation of the elegant and beautiful style acquired
by English writers at Oxford and Cambridge. Andrew Car
negie thereon broke out with a vehement protest against the
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absurdity of occupying the best years of youth with dead
tongues. Shakespeare knew small Latin and less Greek; he
and Burns wrote well enough without it; and Carnegie pro
phetically declared that the great world growing around these
cultivators of classicism was steadily ignoring their existence.
The writers listened to were dealing more and more with
things, with realities, not with neat phrases and words. I
knew but little of Andrew Carnegie, but being substantially
on his side was impressed by his vigour, - even eloquence at
times, - and thought to myself that had Carlyle been pre
sent he would have taken his ~d. Amold, however, was not
happy during the rest of the evening

I do not believe that any very rich man ever lived before
him with 80 much and BUch genuine enthusiasm for literature
88 Andrew Carnegie.

In returning to America it was among my hopes to renew
some intimate friendships of my youth. Helen Jackson, among
the earliest of these,-whom publishers had persuaded against
her will to adhere to her literary signature, "H. H.," adopted
while she was still Mrs. Hunt, - wrote me (1879) a dis
couraging account of the conditions of literature in America.

There is nothing in America to give you an equivalent
for what you would give up in London. There is no such
thing here, it seems to me, as a literary class: I doubt if there
ever will be. It is because our literary men are not great
enough nor numerous enough to create a class, but still more
because money is the national gauge of power. I believe if you
got at the truth of the inmost feeling of ninety-nine men out
of a hundred in what are called the "financial circles" of
America it would be found to be eight tenths contempt (for
literary people), one tenth pity, and one tenth respect. They
think it is well tA> have a Longfellow and a Whittier, and a
few more like them, because other countries have authors,
"a thing no country should be without," - but for anything
beyond that? no! Their only feeling about literature is
that it is an uncommonly poor way of making a living. If
they had to take their choice between being Mrs Southworth
and Hawthorne they would be Mrs. S., - unhesitatingly; she
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has lVritten fifty-nine novels and made a fortune, - that is
worth while.

When Helen came through London in 1869 my wife and I
called on her in her lodgings, and soon after she wrote to
Mrs. Conway, "Will yoo not oome and see me some day
without Monk? I "want to know you, if you will let me."
Wife, who had never seen Helen in America, was of course
captivated by her, and 80 were our literary friends whom
we invited to meet her at dinner. In 1880 we had her in
our house at Bedford Park for nearly a week, and in 1884
should probably have accepted the invitation of Mr. Jack·
SOD and herself to visit their unique home at Colorado
Springs but for the accident that befell her (June 28). She
wrote to me merrily about her shortened leg and crutches
in October, but in the summer following we could .only send
messages of love and grief to be read 88 her eyes were
closing in death, - August 11, 1885.

I was astonished in reading obituary notices of Helen Jack.
son to observe that none ascribed to her the famous Saxe
Holm stories in any decisive way. Soon after they began to
appear she tDld me that she wrote them, but begged me Dot
to betray her secret during her life. I regarded the secrecy
as a caprice, but told her I would keep it, though I would
not positively deny her authorship. This was in the Bummer
of 1875, when I met Helen in New York. In November, when
I was lecturing in Chicago, I was entertained in the house of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, who assured me that the Saxe Holm
stDries were written by a friend of theirs in that city, who
was the ftiend also of Mrs. Celia Burleigh, - whom I knew.
It occurred to me that Helen, in order to give her denial of
the authorship technical veracity, had persuaded some friend
to write some pages of the work, and wrote to her what
Mrs. Lewis had said. In reply she wrote me the subjoined
letter, dated at Colorado Springs, November 16, 1875 :-

DEAR MONK, - I am glad of even a lie which made you
write to me. The history of the false claimants to the S. H.
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stories is long and amusing. When you are in New York go
and talk with Gilder about it. There is another young woman
(in New York) who swears she wrote them, - and her patron
and friend, a worthy ieweller in the Bowery, has been to
Scribners and pressed her claim; and actually carried them
another story to prove her to be the author. Of course the
story was trash, - even worse, for it was full of mispelling
and bad grammar: but her friend still believes her. "Why,"
he says, " I've known her for years and years; she '8 the next
best woman to my wife."

This woman whom you have just run against in Chicago
must be an audacious creature; for a long time ago - two
years or thereabouts - Celia Burleigh published a letter in
the" W oman's Journal" setting forth her claim; and I wrote
to Celia Burleigh (signing myself S. H. and sending the
letter through the Scribners accompanied by a Dote from
Mr. Seymour guaranteeing the genuineness of the S. H.
signature). I begged Mrs. Burleigh not to allow her friend
to persist any longer in a deception which must sooner or later
cover her with disgrace, etc. The letter, accompanied &8

it was by a note from the Saxe Holm publishers, could not
have failed to convince Mrs. Burleigh. Whether she had the
moral courage to let her friend know of it I cannot be sure,
but I think she would. I asked her to acknowledge the r&o

oeipt of the letter, writing to S. H., care of Scribners, but she
never did. Possibly she never received it.

Last autumn a Mrs. Katharine Gray, of Pennsylvania,
wrote a letter to the "Commonwealth," making the same
claim for a friend of hers. I wrote 88 before, but had no
answer.

Colonel Higginson says I shall get into trouble some day,
as I have 80 positively denied the authorship; but I think
not, becaose I intend to deny it till I die. The", I wish it to
be known. He is really the only man who can BtDear I wrote
them. He read the first three or four, page by page, as I wrote
them. Mr. Jackson can swear to "Four-leaved Clover" and
" Tourmaline," for I read those to him page by page as I wrote
them out here. And I am going to get to work on another
as BOOn as we are established in our home. It will be either
"The Lady of Ensworth County" or "Mercy Philbrick'.
Choice."
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Now you can say to the Lewises every word of this except
my J1&1De. That you must withhold.

All goes well and three times well I am profoundly glad.
I believe the best part of my life lies before me, even now,
if only I can be well and strong. I have only one regret;
that is, that I did Dot see two years ago that this thing was
best and right. I wish from the bottom of my heart you
could see Mr. Jacbon; I believe you would recognize him,
and be glad for me. Think what it would be now - to come
and stay once more under my roof, and drive with me through
the Garden of the Gods! I don't believe there is anything in
Egypt 80 solemn or 80 grand 88 these red sandstone towers
here. I have a paper in the next " Atlantio" you most read,
- " A Symphony in Yellow and Red." It is a feeble word
for the Colorado oolony.

Now write again and say that you do Dot believe I am
S. H. at all I .

I wrote to the Chicago family, but cannot remember any
reply. And indeed it was absurd to expect people to denounce
an acquaintance as an impostor for olaiming the authorship of
a work on the 8OOusation of an anonymous person supported
only by a conceivably interested publisher. On December 15
Helen wrote again urging me to give my lectures at Denver
and visit them, and incidentaJly asked if I had received her
" long letter setting forth how I really did write every word
of the Saxe Holm stories, and interesting facts relative to the
, claimants' ? "

In a letter of January 14, 1877, Helen wrote me about her
novel, "Mercy Philbrick's Choice," in a way that revealed
8uch sensitivenes8 to criticism that I better understood her
anxiety to conceal her authorship.

I am quite at sea about the book; and feel, I must say,
less heart to write another than I wish I did. I honestly tried
my best to write a good story - I honestly thought it was a
fairly good work; but the" Saturday Review," the "Nation,"
the" Literary World," all abuse it. Of course there has been
a great wave of adulation, but from inferior sources. Warner
and Curtis are the only men of standing who have praised it.
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and I bave an unfortunate but unconquerable tendency always
to doubt the praise and believe the blame. I saw it quoted
from a letter of yours somewhere that it was " the cleverest
book recently printed in America," and that gave me pleasure.
And Hatty Preston wrote a positive pailegyrio on the book'.
style and quality for the "Atlantic," and Howells accepted it,
- but it does not appear, and I think will not. Meantime
the story sells steadily - is now in its eighth thousand. I
have had great fun in discussing it, - having intimate friends
say, " What utter trash! Don't you think 80 ?" I think it is
not all universal- the notion that I wrote it. - The new
Saxe Holm (a abort one) which begins the Den Scribner
will probably give rise to more interesting discussions and
wise sayings. You will see that plenty of the critics will say:
"Now it is made plain that Saxe Holm was not the author
of 'Mercy Philbrick's Choice.' Nothing could be more unlike
than this story and that," etc. Nothing could, that is sure,
and the short story is the best. Perhaps I can't write a long
story, but I mean to try once more. Colonel Higginson said
of "Mercy" "It is much stronger than any of the Sue
Holms, and far better written."

Helen in these tales and in her poems could not get her
intimate friends out of her mind: she wrote for them and re
ceived their praise. She wished to find out how they would
impress persons who had no personal knowledge of her, or
even whether the author was man or woman. Hence the
secrecy, to be removed after her death. "Then I wish it to be
known."

Soon after undertaking the " Life of Thomas Paine" I found
that it was a large and arduous task. The anathema on him
had been the means of burying Dl888e8 of important facta. He
was the most competent and veracious witness to the even.
of the revolutionary epoch of the eighteenth century, - in
America, England, and France, - and his testimony had been
suppressed or ignored by historians beca118e he wrote " The
Age of Reason." It was necessary to revise the history of the
three natioDs between 1774 and 1800 in the light of Paine'.
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letters and writings, published and unpublished. Having ex
plored the American archives, I resolved to follow the tracks
of Paine in Europe.

This purpose was delayed by a demand from Professor
Eric RobertBon to write the life of Hawthornefor the" Great
Writers" series he was editing for Walter Soott. The writ
ing of this work was a delight from first to last. In the great
centennial year 1889, when I acted on the committee for
Washington family portraits in New York, and wrote his
torimJl articles, I was conscious the while that DO president
that ever lived interested me 80 much as Nathaniel Haw
thome. I discovered a Hawthorne enthusiast in Mr. G. M.
Williamson, then of Brooklyn, who took me out to his house,
where he and his gracious wife entertained me two days while
I explored the MSS. referred to in my volume. In the spring
I went with my wife and daughter on a BOrt of Hawthorne
pilgrimage, - to Salem, Brook Farm, Concord, talking with
all who remained of Hawthome's friends, especially with his
wife's sister, Elizabeth Peabody, and with Dr. Holmes and
Wentworth Higginson. Then I began the work at our " Pine
and Palm Cottage," Wianno, Cape Cod! 1

In October, 1889, we sailed for France, and after seeing the
Exposition went on to Rome. In the Continental Hotel, where
I had a good room for writing, I bad the fortune to find the

I Ah, that Jut beautiful 8ummer at WiaDDO I What tableau% and the
atrioala at the amusement hall, and what memorable Sunday evening con
versatioDs at the hoUle of the veDerable Elizabeth Chace I Especially
memorable W'88 the visit of Thomu Davidson, biographer and interpreter
of Rosmini. Mr. William R. WarreD 01 New York, the moat intimate
friend of Davidson, tells me (19G&) that Profesaor Knight is writing a
life of that marvellous man. I hear it with pleasure, but eYeD the art of
myoId friend at St. Andrews can hardly convey to thoee who did not
know Thoma Davidson, the charm of the man, his di.interested devotion
to high philosophio thoaght, the happy way in which he W8Dt about dis
tributing the riohes of his miDd amoDg UI, every gift luggestive of his
abode iD lOme invisible pearl-ialand iD oommunion with allspirig finely
touohed to issues too floe for appreciatioD by a world COD88cratiDg ita
8Dergiea to atapendoQl triftea. Yet no man of the world had finer and
friendlier maDDen, or a more eappg penonalitr.
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particular old friend who could be most helpful to me, - Dr.
George.B. Loring of Salem, then U. S. Minister to Portugal.
He had known Hawthome all his life, had thoroughly studied
him, and was glad to give me his recollections. In the same
hotel Dr. George Bird of London was passing- the winter; he
was a near friend of Dante Rossetti and an expert art critic.
He entered with eagemess into my plan of visiting every
work of art in Rome mentioned by Hawthome in "The Marble
Faun" and in his Note-Books. So with Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Story at hand, and the Stillmans, and the Dufferins (at the
British Embassy) I could hardly have been better situated for
writing about Hawthome.

When I was called on to give a public lecture on "Haw
.thorne in Rome," most of the large audience must have felt
that they had helped me to prepare the piece, - especially
the Countess Marone, owner of Hilda's Tower, and Lady Vic
toria, youngest daughter of Lord Dufferin and Ava, who
guided me about and was the sweetest of interpreters. It was
she who went with me to see the'Tarpeian Rook, and asked
the custodian to show us the exact spot where the Capuchin
fell and was killed. "There's the place," answered the Ital
ian woman; "but he was not killed at all. The papers said
so, but he was taken to tbe hospital and is now quite well! "

While in Rome I was called on to give another public ad
dress; it was on Robert Browning, tidings of whose death
reached us. W. W. Story and his wife were as deeply moved
as myself by this event. Story said to me, "The last time I
saw bim was here in Rome; he was just driving off to the
station but stopped his voiture and looked out; I went to him
and he placed his hands on my shoulders and said, 'Forty
years of unbroken friendship!' That was all. I could not
speak, and he drove on."

While writing the "Life of Hawthorne," published in
1890, I had friends and agents in both America and England
ferreting out for me every letter and relic and old edition of

.01.. D
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Thomas Paine.! On arriving in England the same year I
visited every spot in the country 8880Ciated with Paine, - u
indeed I had done in America and Paris. The two volumes
of Paine's life and four volumes of his writings occupied the
greater part of five years. In 1892 myoId congregation urged
luch reasons for my resumiDg my ministry there that I had
to COD8ent to give them discourses for a time, and in 1893
wrote the "Centenary History of South Place Chape~"-

I which in 1793 W88 founded by Elhanan Winchester of Rox
bury, Musachuaetts. Originally a Item Calvinist preacher,
he had been oonve.-ted to Universalism by the gentle protest
of an American schoolgirl, casually met in a stage -ooacb,
against the dogmas with which he was trying to alarm her.
Elhanan published a vigorous reply to Paine's "Age of Rea.
son." The centeD&ry of his chapel was celebrated by a Paine
Exhibition there, and now an oil portrait of Paine by Charles
Wesley Jarvia, presented by myself, hangs on its wall.

In 1892 my" Life of Thomas Paine" appeared, and to my
surprise the alumni of myoid college (Dickinson, Carlisle,
Pa.) invited me to give their annual address, and on that
occasion the college conferred on me the degree of L. H. D.

In an appendix to my centenary history of my chapel I
printed an essay on "Liberty," composed of three discourses
which had appeared in "The Open Court," Chicago. The
Unitarian" Christian Life" attacked Ole for oppo.lling all laws
enacted in the interest of private morality, but I was consoled
by letters of approval from Herbert Spencer, who had long
passed out of our London circles by removing to St. Leon
ards-on-Sea. On December 12, 1898, he wrote: -

I am glad to see you still busy with your pen, and it

I My large oollection of Paine editioDl wu some yean ago parchued
by the NatioDAl Library at Wabington. I pouel8 .till an oil porUait of
Paine painted during his life (artist unkuoWD), but my most curious relic

. i. a bit of Paine', brain, removed and preserved by Benjamiu Tilly, the
English agent of Cobbett who eamed the body from New Rochelle to
England in 1819. I paid £5 for this in London to stop ita being hawked
about.
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seems to me with unflagging vigour. Judging from what I
have seen in the notices (for I have not seen the book itself,
which indeed I should not be able to read), you have done an
important service by your Life of Paine alike in clearing his
reputation and showing his merits, as &lao by reemphasizing
some of his views.

I have just been reading in "The Open Court" your first
article on " Liberty," and have read it with great satisfaction.
Napoleon's dictum was perfectly just, and I am startled to
find that he had long ago enunciated a view which I have
often expressed with respect to the French - caring for equal
ity, but not for liberty. Though the same cbaract.eristic does
not hold 80 completely of the English and the Americans 88

it does of the French, still it holds in large measure. As you
rightly point out, people do not at all understand the princi
ples of liberty•

.But here I think there is a shortcoming in your concep.
tion. They have no true idea of liberty because they have
DO true aentimem of liberty. No theory is of much service
in the matter without a character responding to the theory
without a feeling which prompts the assertion of individual
freedom, and is indignant against aggressions upon that
freedom, whether against self or others. Men care nothing
aboat a principle, even if they understood it, unless they have
emotions responding to it. When adequately strong, the ap.
propriate emotion prompts resistance to interference with
individual action, whether by an individual tyrant or by a
tyrant majority; but at present, in the absence of the appro
priate emotion, there esists almost everywhere the miserable
8uperstition that the majority has a right to dictate to the
individual about everything whatever.

I think you could not do a better thing thaD devote your
energies to enlightening people upon this matter. It is the one
thing about which politicians and people at large are utterly
in the dark; and to dissipate the superstition that the majority
has unlimited powers is of more importance than anything
else in the field of politics.

'The dietmn of Napoleon I Spencer referred to I found in
Taine: "The people do not care about Liberty; what they
want is Equality. Those who care for Liberty are a few
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peculiar persons." In a postscript Spencer say8, "What a
far-seeing man Turgot was I" This was soggested by my quo
tation from a letter of Turgot to his friend Rev. Dr. Price of
London, who had written him triumphantly about the revolu
tion in America. "I write yoo no more about the America.ns,"
says Turgot; " for whatever be the issue of this war, I have
somewhat lost the hope of seeing on the earth a nation
really free, and living without war. This spectacle is reserved
for very remote ages."

On January 10, 1894, Herbert Spencer wrote to me
again spontaneoualy:-

I have just been reading your third essay in "The Open
Court," and entirely agree with it.

How entirely I agree with its essential principle 88 set
forth in the paragraph I enclose, you may judge if you will
tum to my first book, " Social Statics." You will find there a
statement of that same position which you set forth, namely,
that no restriotion save that imposed by the law of equal
freedom is to be tolerated, since any other restriction is liable
to prevent man's nature from growing into its most desirable
form.

I should be very glad to see your essays in some developed
shape put before the English public. • . • You might take
for your title" Liberty t7erwu, Equality,t' and for motto the
sentence yOll quote from Napoleon.•••

I agree with you that little is to be done. The wave of
opinion carrying us toward Socialism is becoming irresistible;
but still we ought severally to do our little, if not with a view
to immediate effect, yet with a new to effect in time to come.

The paragraph of my article inclosed by Herbert Spencer
is subjoined: -

Among our faculties the moral sense DOW aloDe claims
absoluteness, and in these days, when the moral sentiment is
borrowing the enthusiasm of religion, it is important to con
sider whethe.- this reinforced power is using scientific methods,
or merely giving new leaSe to notions related to discredited
systems. The increasing tendency to invoke legal authority
for the regulation of private conduct has 8ucceeded to the
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declining authority which regulated religious belief and wor
ship. As it is now certain that the enforcement of creeds
retarded religious progress for many ages, it may be fairly
suspected that moral legislation will retard ethical, conse
quently social, progress, unless the enforced morality be per
fect and infallible. But it would require human omniscience
to determine such perfection; and by consensus of ethical philo
sophers our moral systems are defective, their social results
unsatisfactory: legal repression of moral differentiation is
therefore, 80 far as effectual, practi~y prohibitive of im
provement, from the danger of the general principle involved
in such laWs. Of course, the reference here is to strictly
private conduct; that is, to conduct which directly ooncems
the individual agent alone. Human laws. exist only to prevent
one from injuring another, or others; that is, from violating
individual ~hts or publio order. The law: has no right to.
enslave a man; and it does make a slave of that man whose
free will is coerced in matters. directly concerning himself
alone. That amounts to a majority of numbers suppressing,
by brute force, a variation which, however popularly abhorred,
may be as useful and productive &8 the variation of a cruci.
fied Jesu8 or a poisoned Socrates. It is truly claimed by
moraleoercionist8 that a man's private conduct necessarily in
volves others; but the laws cannot justly deal with indirect
injuries which cannot be defined. A person may injure his or
her relatives by becoming a monk or a nun, or marrying out
of their station, or emigrating. Men's virtues even sometimes
tum out to others' harm, and their vices incidentally cause
some benefit. The virtuous Roman emperors, Marcus Aure
lius for instance, were moved by their sincerity to persecute
Christians, who were tolerated by the hypocritical, who in.
wardly despised the gods they outwardly worshipped. The
just law cannot deal with inferential and uncalculable, but
only with actual, injuries. The greatest legal crimes of history
have been done in the name of morality, as in the execution
of Jesus for his 'immorality' in violating the Sabbath laws
and blasphemy laws of his country. Many a man has similarly
suffered, whose immorality is DOW morality.

As to Herbert Spenoer's idea that Napoleon's dictum was
more applicable to the French than to the English and Amer-
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iean peoples, I could only regard it as a sort of academic
superstition. Even Emerson had his superstition about France,
- as shown in his quatrain,'~Natura in minimis," first printed
in my Cincinnati" Dial," March, 1860:-

.A. aiDp the pine-tree in the wind,
So lings In tbe wind a Iprig of the pine;

Bel' .trength aDd BOul baa laughing France
Shed in eacb drop of wine.

Had it not been for France, and especially for George Sand,
the pleas of Herbert Spencer and J. S. Mill for personal
liberty would probably never have been written. In the very
year in which the above letter was written the art students of
Pari@ were engaged in defending their liberty against Beren
ger, who was trying to import from England its oppressions
of all freedom not puritanical.

In May, 1896, my wife was obliged to undergo an operation.
During her long illness I wrote my " Solomon and Solomonic
Literature," published by the Open Court Company, Chicago.

My wife appeared to be stadily recovering, but in May,
1897, complications supervened, and a consultation of phy
sicians decided that she could not recover. My connection
with South Place chapel at once ended, and I brought her to
New York, where sbe died in the house of our daughter, Mrs.
Sawyer, on Christ~as Day, 1897. She was cremated with the
exhumed body of our son Dana. Their ashes are in Kensico
Cemetery. I issued a leaflet for the perusal of our friends
concerning her life and death. Here I say DO more. "That
way madness lies."

Broken by personal bereavement, filled with horror by the
reign of terror suffered by negroes in the South, alienated
from my countrymen by what seemed to me a mere lynching
of Spain, - my youthful visions turned to illusions, - I left
for Europe. In June, 1898, I gave several discourses to my
old congregation in London, but there also the sky was over
cast. England too was preparing to enter on a murderous
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career of aggression, and some of the most distinguished liberal
thinkers were following Chamberlain in that direction. He had
given to Birmingham the reputation of being the ideal Unita
rian city, butwas now proving that theorthodox Nonconformists
were more humane than the Unitarians. Thomas Paine used
to say that the world would never have peace until the English
people saw war at their own doors, and it looks as if he were
right. Lord Salisbury, under whom the British lion became a
mouse when bullied by the President of eighty millions (Cleve
land), but became doubly ferocious when it was the President
of a handful of Dutch farmers who entreated arbitration,
seems to have known this, and orders were sent out to South
A:&ica that no wounded men were to be brought home.

When I anived in Paris I learned from Professor A.
Aulard of the Sorbonne, editor of "La Revolution Fran
Qaise," journal of a society for the study of the French Rev
olution, that six articles had appeared in that periodical on
my "Life and Writings of Thomas Paine," and that there
was a desire for the French translation of the biography.
The writer of the reviews, M. Felix &abbe, called on me, and
an arrangement was at once made for our working together
on Paine. The delightful old gentleman bad once been a
priest, but had left the church and married. In my Hatel
de Strasbourg we used to sit pleasantly in collaboration, and
we were both surprised to nnd as we proceeded how many
coincidences with events of the French' Revolution were 0c

curring in the Dreyfus struggle raging around us. Similar
principles were involved; Marat, Robespierre, Harere, were
easily recognized; daily I read articles worthy of Junius, Con
dorcet, Cobbett, - nay, even Paine was at times recalled by
George Clemenceau's leaders in "l'Aurore."

Of especial value to me in Paris was the friendship of John
G. Alger, an Englishman on the London" Times " staff in
Paris, author of " Glimpses of the French Revolution," " Eng
lishmen in the French Revolution," and other works of origi
nal investigation. A little controversy we had in the London
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" Athenaeum" brought us together. As others go fox-hunting,
. Alger and I huntA!d up the localities connected with revolu

lutionary characters in Paris. I disoovered that the Hotel
de Strasbourg, 50 Rne de Richelieu, iIi which I was writing
about Paine, was but a little way from the Hotel Philadel
phia, where Paine staid when he arrived in Paris, and where
he W88 arrested; and in the same street was the hotel of the
Monroes, where they nursed Paine back to life after his
release. My hotel was also but five doors from the house (now
Hotel Colbert) where Part II of the "Age of Reason " was
printed. I knew nothiui of these proximities when I fixed
myself in the Hatel de Strasbourg, nor that it was the house
where Madame de Pompadour,8s some one said, committed
the only fault of her life - that of being hom.

My French work appeared (Maison Pion) at the beginning
of 1900, under the title: "Thomas Paine (1737-1809) et
la Revolution dans les Deu: Mondes." It contains much that
is not in my English work, and is the only book in which the
relations between France and America throughout the rev
olutions in both countries are given with detail and authenti~

tion. One document in it, of extreme historic importance,
came into my hands from the late George Clinton Genet of
New York. This lawyer was a son of the famous Genet, the
ambassador sent to the United States early in 1793. The d~
sire of the revolutionary republic in France to transfer to
itself the alliance formed with the decapitated Louis XVI
led it to entrust to ambassador Genet two long letters of
Beaumarcbais, of which dne reveals the intrigues of a~
terial ring with Beaumarcbais to extort money fraudulently
from the Americans. The writings about the French 8U~

sidies by French and American historians are proved errone
ous by this "Memoire Secret" sent by Beaumarcbais to De
Vergennes. The" Memoire Secret" shows that the king was
without knowledge of the intrigue, and believed that his sub
sidy was going genuinely and gratttitously to the Americans.

In May, 1900, in Paris, I read in an English magazine a
touching tribute by Miss Frances Power Cobbe to Dr. Mar-
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tineau and sent her a paper of my OWD, with a letter saying
that I did 80 in loyalty to our old friendship though I did not
suppose she could agree with some of my criticisms. I received
from her a letter dated at Hengwrt, DolgeIley, N. Wales,
May 19, in which she said:-

That we should renew in our old age the acquaintance
ship of long past years, and tell each other a little of where
Life's long voyage over the seas of thought has landed us,
seems to me rather affecting, and I can but respond to your
friendly letter heartily in the same spirit. Thank you for writ
ing and also for sending me your article in " The Open Court,"
which I have read with m11ch interest and a good deal of
agreement. Martineau's optimism never commended itself to
me, because he obviously never really felt the agony of " the
riddle of the painful earth," and only approached it from the
intellectual side. In particular it would seem as if the wide
and terrible subject of the suffering of animals (to which no
theories of the beneficent purposes of human pain can possibly
apply) had never come home to bim, -since he can be sat
isfied with the explanation that good comes to the species
though the individual creature perishes most miserably. Ten
nyson went much deeper when his" dream" claimed justice
for each individual senti~;)lt creature, however humble: -

That Dot a motb with vain desire
Shall perilh in a fruitle.. fire,
Or but IUbeerv8 another', gaiOe

It is on this side, - and I think only OD this side, - that I
have felt Martineau insufficient. But where are we to find the
teacher who will lead U8 out of this wildemes8 ? You cut the
knot by abandoning the idea of a moral agent at the helm of
the Universe; and I can quite see how much is to be said for
the view (which was poor Mivart's last expression of doubt or
faith), that the great inscrutable Energy behind Nature is some
thing very different from the God worshipped by Christians
- 01' theists. But to me, afte.- beating my feeble wings
age,inst the bars for sixty years, I remain a believer in a Father
of Spirits who must be just, else where did we gain this su
preme sublime craving for justice? Certainly not from any
" set of the brain" acquired at any epoch by any generation of
mankind from experience !
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But I did Dot mean to touch on the controversies whicla
have occupied 80 much of both your life and mine, - only to
expreB8 my feelings respecting the points on which you criticise
Martineau.•••

I am very old and growing feebler, and losing sight and
activity; and (which is far more sad) I am alone, for my be
loved friend Mary Lloyd died in my arms three years ago. I
am living still- quite alone - in what was her hoose, which
quite unlooked-for riches have enabled me to take on lease
for my life. It is a beautiful old place, and I am lucky in po&

888sing excellent and affectionate servants; and dear beasts in
plenty, dogs and horses, cows and herds, - a rookery and
heronry in the woods. But old age in solitude, facing forever
nearer and nearer the great Dark Door, is a solemn thing in
deed.

I rejoice heartily to hear that you have happy and affec
tionate children, and a little grandchild to cherish and keep
your heart young. May you have yet many peaceful and happy
yean!

Mrs. Daniel Lothrop, present owner of " The Wayside," the
pretty home of Nathaniel Hawthome in Concord, MaaR., had
the happy enterprise to make the centennial birthday of the
unique author, July 4, 1904, the occasion of a literary fete.
With beautiful hospitality she entertained in her house J u1ia
Wani Howe, Thomas Wentworth Higginson, and myseH, of
Hawthome's acquaintance, and with some of the younger gen
eration, - among these Beatrix Hawthorne, granddaugbter of
the great man, - we the survivors held memorable symposia.
As I had some work to do our hostess placed me in Haw
horne's tower, where I pencilled some thoughts which have
connected themselves with a droll incident.

On the first day of the fete Wentworth Higginson spoke out
in the grove in his characteristic vein of subtle wit and wisdom,
and Beams: - a lovely maid of twenty, a mystical apparition
of her grandfather - drew aside the American ftag which
veiled a tablet of the author who walked there.

On the second day of the fete, in the ball of the School of
Philosophy, I presided; and while the Hoa. Charles Franeia
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Adams W&8 speaking there was suddenly a flutter of excite
ment along the front row of seats, all occupied by ladies. A
make, about one foot long, bad crept through a hole near the
low platform's base, raised its head from the floor, and re
mained motionless. A gentleman Dear the side door moved
quickly down in front of the ladies, picked up the make in his
hand, and carried it to the door, where he gently threw it out.
The speaker had stopped, and when the snake W88 seen per
fectly still in the gentleman's hand there was laughter. F.
B. Sanbom increased the laughter by calling out the title of
Hawthorne's tale, "The Man with a Snake in his Bosom."

In that School of Philosophy famous teachers have been
heard, - Emerson, Alcott, Dr. Harris, and others. No doubt
each of them might have found the visit of the snake sug
gestive. Emerson might have described it as the line of grace,
and its harmless beauty an illustration of optimism, - n0

thing really evil Alcott might have seen in it a symbol of
Hawthorne's demonic genius. Any pious listener might have
seeD in it a sign of the old serpent still ottering man the for
bidden fmit of philO8Ophy. To my eyes the snake, and the
ftustered ladies, and the fine-looking gentleman who took it in
his hand and restored it to the forest, made a pretty fable of
the author we were talking about. The little garden snake
was really as harmleu &8 a riband, but there was just enough
shrinking 88 it passed, and anxiety until the bole in the plank
W88 stopped, to remind us that even in that cultured audience
the prettiest and most innocent little make could not be de
tached from the bad reputation of its race. It is in our nerves.
The little make made me laugh in the chapel, but that night
I dreamed of seeing a big Virginian black snake: In fact, the
make is the consecrated symbol of all purposeless and crafty
evil in nature, - that is, of diabolism. And that which has
got into our nerves is not 10 much dread of the serpent's
venom, 88 a subconscious dread of the dark and potentially
evil forces witlain us related to those around us. Now, it was
ill this dread. realm that the genius of Hawthorne moved, with
the vision' of Dante, but without the superstition of Dante.
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The schools of philosophy have eliminated Satan, and op
timism even declares there is no real evil; but human con
sciousness knows that the di880lution of Satan only brings
man the more immediately faoe to face with the perils and
passions in his own breast. All the optimism in the world
does not prevent us from contending with the tares, - the
diseases and agonies aDd desolating passions, - just the same
88 if those tares were sown amid the wheat by an enemy of
man.

That same day - July 5 - was the centennial of the one
story-teller of the nineteenth century who can rank Haw
thorne, - George 'Sand. As I grow older I more and more
recognize that the genius of the nineteenth century is stored
in the hundred volumes of that miraculous woman. When a
man's supernatural faith has departed, and his early dreams
of a fair and peaceful world turned to illusions, his haven is
Paris. There at least the work of creation continues. Sitting
in the atelier of fine sculptors, like Rodin and Spicer-Sim
SOD, and seeing clay spiritualized in noblest forms, or among
the painters who transfigure humble models into saints and
goddesses, I have felt that with these chiefly the wayworn,
weatherbeaten pilgrims who have sought shrines only to find
them tinsel, and entered temples that crumbled around them,
find some blue sky still bending over the world. Here at
least is no dogmatizing, no throat-cutting, but master-builders
8urrounding the human spirit with the troth and beauty of
life.

Truth? It was said that Rufus Choate described Truth u
"a form. of Art." It was quoted with a smile, as if an apology
for falsehood. But the great lawyer had probably discovered
how much art it requires to convey the tmth about any occur
rence, and how misleading may be a merely literal veracity.
Would any unbiased student of history, theology, and ethics
say that the library of such works contains as much truth as
the library of so-ca1led fiction ?

In Paris I read in "La Douceur de croire," by J aoquea
Normand, this quatrain: -



POWER OF THE PARISH PRIEST

Le boDhear humaiD eat fait de meDIOogel
Qui Nodeot k toOl le8 ohagriDl moiDs lou.rds:
Que sombre &erait 1& trame des joan
Si Dieu 0'1 m~lait lei ftla d'or des longell

It seemed a pity that the poet oould not :find to rhyme with
"80nges" a more felicitous word than " mensonges," but his
deity mingling in the weft of days the golden threads of illu
sion appears more attractive than a deity menacing with hell
every mind that cannot take the illusions seriously.

In Italy Nathaniel Hawthorne, moved by sacred pictures,
lamented that Protestantism had never by such means minis
tered to his religious Bentiment. O. B. Frothingham, after
labouring in the field of free thought for a quarter of a oen-

· tury, found that it made no headway, led to nothing, but in
Italy found among the humble parish priests - " ignorant,
unambitio118, and superstitious " - a " power which must mys
tify philosophers." Frothingham asked, " What is this power?
I cannot undertake to say."

But standing OD the shoulder of those great forerunners, 
mingling with the humble priests and moved by the sacred
pictures, - I venture to say what I see. The old painters
were potent because they believed seriously the tales of ancient
Hawthornes, who wrote of Mary Magdalene as our great
author wrote of Hester Prynne, and of Judas 88 he wrote of
"the man with a snake in his bosom." The modem parish
priest has power because he is "superstitious," and still more
because he is "unambitious;" he neither aims nor hopes to
make any "headway." The humble priest aims not at "head
way" for dogmas, but, 80 to say, at heartw&y for visions and
dreams that touch the heart, and whose reality he is not learned
enough to question.

Those who think at all think freely. They cannot take seri
ously the ancient illusions, but believe 88 genuinely in the heart
of their own illusioDL In Boooaooio, Rabelais, Shakespeare,
Balzac, George Sand, Hawthorne, the fiction is the embroidered
vesture of troth in the heart and in the nature of things. We
lose the truth when we seek in it the revelations of other ages,
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88 we would lose the rainbow in searching for the fabled tre&-

• lure at its end.
The superstition of to-day is our inveterate belief that the

world exists fol' some other coming world, - in heaven or on
the earth. Woman is missing the grand benefits of her dis
franchisement in the rage for a franchise that would be found
dross if attained.

Men go to war and rejoice in victory. I have witneSBed
enough wars to cry in my heart Vm 11ictoribuB/ and seeing
the intellectual and artistio supremacy of France these thirty
years cry Lmtitia met-is / DuriDg the conflict about Dreyfus
in France, which I witnessed, the admirable author Paul
Sabatier said to me, "Avait-on jamais V1l dans l'histoire ou
dans la l~gende pareille coalition de toutes lea puissances
tenebreol8s 1" Certainly not, I answered, nor in history has
there ever been seen a coalition of the powers of darkness
confronted by such a coalition of the forces of light. In a
single protest against the wrong to an obscure Jew I counted
nearly four hundred names of the men highest in French
science, literature, and art. That was the victory of France.

The caUIe of justice in that case was begun and carried on
for four years by unofficial citizens; they were resisted and
punished by goverment after government; and happily Mili.
tarism never yielded its prey. It preferred to degrade itself
by perjuries and brutalities which revealed to the ~orld ita
interior blackness, as well 88 its brainlessness in Dot recogniz
ing its last chaDC8 of rehabilitation ottered at Rennes. That
was the only victory worth anything. The restoration of
Dreyfus to the army would have been defeat.

. Instead of being rescued to be a commonpu man in liv
ery under the orders of base generals, Dreyfus is now one of the
most enviable men in Europe. It is a hundredfold compen
sation for all his sufferings that he has been the means of
instructing the French people in the principles of law and
human rights more in two years than they had learned in any
two centuries, and in administering to Militarism the heavi
est blow it ever received.



THREE UNIQUE EXHmITS

My dear friend, M. Paul Guieyesse, deputy and ex-minister,
wrote me that his son, a risiDg young officer, was 80 appalled
by the revelations made of the honour rooted in dishonour
prevailing among the military chieftains that he resigned his
place in the army and abandoned his profession. I was as
sured that there were other cases of the kind. The military
officers, who under the republic had come to wear the mantle
of aristocracy fallen from the titled noblea,e, retain their pres-
tige only among the young vulgarians. '

At the Paris Exposition (1900) America had three uniqoe
exhibits. Exhibit 1. The American Sabbath. Our pavilion
and all our exhibits were closed on the weekly fete of the
Exposition, this being equivalent for the masses to closing
them altogether. Exhibit 2. Eqoestrian statue of George
Washington, bareheaded, sword pointing skyward, - inter
pretable a8 the general deifying his sword or defying heaven.
Exhibit S. One or two thousand angry Americans surround.
ing a big bandbox-like structure inside which a statue of La
fayette was being unveiled by Lafayette's descendants, and
presented to France by the American ambassador in the name
of the Dames of the Revolution.

This exhibit S calls for a note. These excluded Americans
had obtained tickets which they supposed would admit them
to the function, but they were only admitted to the impene
trable outside wall where they could see and hear nothing.
But we who had seats within could hear them, for their up-.
roar was loud enough to make a discordant chorus to the elo
quent French of Ambassador Porter and Archbishop Ireland,
and to drown at times the voices of President Loubet and
other French speakers. Finally the noises took a harmonious
tum; the disappointed Americans joined in singing - almost
shouting - the patriotic hymn "America."

Alas, nothing could have been more inappropriate. The
verses being inaudible, there floated up to this company, consist
ing mainly of the chief personages of France, a strain known
to them &8 "God save the King r" The previous uproar was
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musical compared to this di800rdant tune which proved it an
English mob gathered to insult the memory of Lafayette, and
heap contempt on the Franco-American rapport. There were
ftashing eyes, and whispers from one to another of "Lea An.
glais lies Anglais I" And although we Americans tried to
explain to Frenchmen near us that it was an American hymn,
the majority of them went off with the belief that England,
which had shown marked coolneu to the Exposition, had sent
a contingent sufficient for a manifestation of jealousy and
Ipite.

Stupid? Nay, complimentary. These French gentlemen
and ladies could not imagine such a lack of originality in
Americans that after all the generations elapsed since their
independence they had no national anthem except that BUng
when they were subjects of the British crown.

In 1900, being in Paris, I was visited by Hodgson Pratt,
the venerable leader of the Peace Society in London, where I
had long cOOperated with him, and president of the Interna
tional League of Peace and Arbitration in Europe. In view
of the approaching Peace Congress in Paris he came to in.
quire about a proposal of mine mentioned by Herbert Spencer
in a letter to Grant Allen quoted in Clodd's biography of
Allen. The plan was to secure an unofficial arbitration by
the most eminent jurists and publicists of all nations on every
dispute that threatened peace, - a court formed of unofficial
men like Mommsen, Virchow, Zola, Spencer, President Eliot,
- whose judgment, though it could not be enforced, would
strengthen the party of peace in each country menacing an
other. My scheme was stated in an addre88 before the Free
Religious Association, Boston, in May 1898, and I wrote
about it to Herbert Spencer. In his reply, - from Maid
stone, July 17, 1898, - Spencer said : -

I sympathize in your feelings and your aims but not in
your hopes. In 1882, though in consequence of my nervous
disorder I bad deliberately kept out of all public action, my
interest in the matter prompted me to jOiD with some others
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in trying to establish an anti-agression league (and perma
nently wrecked my health in consequence) which should check
our filibustering policy and tend towards peace. The move
ment failed utterly; and ever since I have seen that in pe0
ple's present mood nothing <an be done in that direction.

Now that the white savages of Europe are overrunning the
dark savages everywhere; now that the European nations are
vying with one another in political burglaries; now that we
have entered upon an era of social cannibalism, in which the
strong nations are devouring the weaker; now that national
interests, national prestige, pluck, and so forth, are alone
thought of, and equity has utterly dropped out of thought,
while rectitude is scorned as "unctuous;" it is useless to re
sist the wave of barbarism. There is a bad time coming, and
civilized mankind will (morally) be uncivilized before civiliza
tion can again advance.

Such a body as that which you propose, even could ita
members agree, would be pooh-poohed as sentimental and
visionary. The universal aggressiveness and universal culture
of blood-thirst will bring back military despotism, out of
which, after many generations, partial freedom may again
emerge.

I remarked in this fatalism of Herbert Spencer some un
conscious "survival " of that ancient faith which developed
the Devil into a being at once the enemy and the ally of God.
Why should partial freedom emerge again from military des
potism "after many generations," or ever?

Although aggressiveness and blood-thirst seemed "uni.
versal " in several nations, there is distributed through these
and all nations a moral and peaceful nation, and my aim was
to organize this moral nation sufficiently to reinforce the peace
party in each country threatening war, by bringing to its aid
the judgment of the best representatives of civilization as to
the path of justice. They need agree in but one thing - that
war can settle nothing except which country is the strongest.

The fact that Herbert Spencer had written to Grant Allen
something which I had not seeD, and that Hodgson Pratt
had adopted my idea, gave me a ground for writing again to

VOL. U
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Herbert Spencer. He replied (writing from Bepton Rectory,
Sussex, August 15, 1900), that he had not seen the refer
ence in Clodd's biography of Grant Allen, and in conclusion
said:-

If I was not encouraged. to hope for any benefit from your
plan at the time I wrote (in 1898) I am still less encouraged
now. The process of rebarbarization which has long been
going on is now going on at an increasing rate, and will con
tinue to go on. Waves of hwnan opinion and passion are not
to be arrested until they have spent themselves. You appear
to think, 88 I used to think in earlier days, that mankind are
rational beings, and that when a thing bas been demonstrated
they will be convinced. Everything proves the contrary. A
man is a bundle of passions which severally use his reason to
get gratification, and the result in all times and places de
pends on what passions are dominant. At present there is an
unusual resurgence of the passions of the brute. Still more
now than a generation &gO, men pride themselves not in those
faculties and feelings which distinguish them as human beings,
but in those which they have in common with inferior beings
- pride themselves in approaching 88 nearly as they can to
the character of the bulldog.

Hodgson Pratt recognized that my aim was to control the
bulldog in a nation by exciting its pride to stand well in the
eyes of the most eminent thinkers and jurists of the world.
He agreed with me that the friends of peace must make some
" new departure." The old peace societies had been pleading
for generations; everybody professed love of peace, but war
went on all the same. A company was invited to listen to my
statement, in the Republican Clllb, and they all agreed with
it, though one or two French gentlemen could not quite ap
preciate my insistence on the principle that the arbiters must
in no case be officially connected with their own or any gov
ernment. This principle was essential, and in the pamphlet I
was requested to write it was pointed out that it was impos
sible to secure an unbiased opinion - or one not liable to sus
pioion - from an official.

My pamphlet was translated into French and German, and
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distributed to all in the Peace Congress at Paris (1900). It
was vaguely approved in an incidental resolution, but the
Congress had gathered mainly to utter triumphal shouts over
the Hague conventions.

It was only in the theatrical rMea that the "tragical com
edy " of the Hague conventions was truly recognized. In one
a member of the Hague Congress infonns the compere,
"Henceforth we are to fight all the same, but fight pacifi
cally." The old peace men were so anxious to believe that
their cause had at length triumphed that it was vain to point
out to them that the Hague Congress had at best only left
nations where they had always been - free to arbitrate or
free to fight as their interests or passions might diotate. But
for myself I then declared that the Hague Congress had given
a new lease to war by inoluding it among civilized methods.
It was, I said, fundamental in our issue to affirm that there is
DO suoh thing as "civilized warfare." I might have expected
some sympathizers after the Hague Court, in the Venemela
case, put a premium on war by deciding that a creditor who
approaches his debtor with a gun shall have precedence in
payment over the creditor who makes his request like a gen
tleman. But no t The first National Peace Congress of Great
Britain, which met in June, 1904, at Manchester, justified the
decision, albeit "with regrets" at the encouragement given
to murder as a means of collecting debts.

The venerable apostle of Peace, Hodgson Pratt, wrote to
the Congress, " At last I must fall out of the ranks, because
old age baa overtaken me." His words express the condition
of all the old peace societies. They have fallen out of the
ranks through the senility indicated in their acceptance of
the Hague Court with its" civilized warfare," and debt-collect
ing by bloodshed as a principle of international law.

In a Gnostic legend Solomon was summoned from his tomb
and asked, "Who first named the name of God?" "The
Devil," was his answer.

Did reason permit belief in a personal devil, one might
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recognize the supreme diabolical artifice in this sheltering
under a holy Dame of all the desolating cruelties ~f men, all
the wars that have degraded mankind into egoistic aggregates,
or nations, glorying in their ensigns of inhumanity.

The popular belief in "progreas," as something going on in
the world under a divine order, sanctions all scourges as the
.800urges of God, and insures social deterioration. When an
evil is pointed out the answer is, " Yes, but things will im·
prove." It is like saying of a habitual debauchee that the
lODger his bad habits oontinue the more likely he is to break
them. But in big things like nations Deity is supposed in
be concemed, and rules of individual experience set aside.
" Providence in its own good time " will do thus and so. We
shaJI have a neW' race of great statesmen, orators, authors,
artists! Enough deterioration lurks in that infatuation to
interpret the Gnostic legend of a devil-invented deity.

When I visited J. G. Whittier at his pretty home near
Amesbury towards the close of his life, I found the beautiful
old gentleman, who had faced mobs and undergone ordeals,
playing croquet against himself out among the many-ooloured
autumn leaves. We had a, long talk about old antislavery
days, and his poetic fire rekindled. The great moral cause
had been his inspiration; it made him a poet; from his soli
tude he beheld in vision the travail of his soul and was satis
fied. He remains in my memory as a fruit of the moral spirit
that breathed over the nation like tropical air and brought
forth every seed of talent to its fulness.

It would be only a source of personal sorrow to those who
moved amid the stately growths of literature and art in Eng
land, Germany, and America in the last century that they
can meet 'Such no more, were their place filled with happy
and peaceful populations. But under the air now breathing
abroad spring up armed men, eager to strew the earth with
dead bodies. The great prizes of the foremost Saxon nations
are bestowed for successful manslaughter. There can arise DO

important literature, nor art, Dor real freedom and happiness,
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among any people until they feel their uniform a livery, and
see in every battlefield an inglorious arena of humau degrada
tion.

The only cause that can uplift the geuiua of a people as
the antislavery cause did in .America is the war against Ware

It appears but too probable that myoId eyes must close
upon a world given over to the murderous exploitation of the
weak nations by the strong, - even the new peace treaties
between the latter being apparently alliances for mutual sup
port in devouring helpless tribes and their lands. There are
indeed a few hopeful signs. The grand victory of the unofti
cial pen over the sword in the Dreyfus case, in France, and
the burgeoning of Spanish genius since the two ulcers
Cuba and Manila - that wasted Spain were removed, inspire
my hope that what Lord Salisbury called the decadence of
those nations will prove their asoent. My last essays, trans
lated into French by M. Henri Monod, have been well re
ceived by the Paris press. One of these was an address,
delivered before the Graduates' Club in Columbia University,
which aimed to dissipate the delusions about American history
which have consecrated the sword.

And now, at the end of my work, Iofter yet a new plan
for ending war, - namely, that the friends of peace and jus
tice shall insist on a demand that every declaration of war
shall be regarded as a sentence of death by one people on an
other, and shall be made only after a full and fonnal judicial
inquiry and trial, at which the aooused people shall be fairly
represented. This was suggested to me by myoid friend
Professor Newman, who remarked that no war in history had
been preceded by a judicial trial of the issue. The meanest
prisoner cannot be executed without a trial. A declaration of
war is the most terrible of sentences: it sentences a people to.
be s1ain and mutilated, their women to be widowed, their chil
dren orphaned, their cities burned, their commerce destroyed.
The real motives of every declaration of war are unavowed
and 11D&vowable: let them be dragged intD the light! No war
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would ever occur after a fair judioial trial by a tribunal in
any oountry open to ita citizens.

Implora pace, 0 my reader, from whom I now part. Im
plore peace not of deified thunderclouds but of every man,
woman, child thou shalt meet. Do not merely offer the
prayer, "Give peace in our time," but do thy part to &nswer
it! Then, at least, though the world be at strife, there shall
be peace in thee.

Farewell!




